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APPRNDIKA 

IDFXCIFICATION OF ISSUES. CONCERNS AND OPPORTUNITIFS 

A. Introduction 

A preliminary scoping of issues and concerns was completed by August 1980. Past 
planning actions and public involvement activities, along with current manage- 
ment concerns, led to the original listing of tentative issues. 

A letter was mailed August 1980 to persons who previously indicated an interest 
in the Forest Plan. Included were times and dates for public workshops to be 
held as part of the issue identification process. There were 24 responses to 
this initial mailing. 

A news release announcing Forest Plan workshops was distributed to local media. 
Workshops were held in Stevensville, Darby and Hamilton on October 14, 15 and 
16, 1980. Planning team members and District staff conducted the workshops 
using the nominal group process. A total of 49 people attended. Similar work- 
shops were held at the Supervisor's and District Offices for Forest employees in 
which 108 individuals participated. Some 500 issues were identified and ranked 
at these workshops. 

In addition, a letter containing background information on Forest Planning and 
tentative issues was sent to Idaho and Montana state clearinghouses; Salxsh, Nez 
Perce and Confederated Kootenai-Salish tribal groups: and Missoula, Ravalli and 
Idaho County commissioners. 

The Notice of Intent to prepare a Forest Plan and Environmental Statement was 
published in the Federal Register in December 1980. 

In January 1981, a letter outlinIng the Forest planning effort, background 
information and tentative issues was sent to about 650 adJacent and 
intermingled private land owners. Eighteen individuals responded. 

Letters and phone calls were received from a total 47 respondents. The follow- 
ing affiliations were represented: 8 individuals owning land adJacent to or 
within the Forest boundary, 2 conservation groups, 2 recreation groups, 1 media 
representative, 5 industry or industry-related groups, 4 public agencies, 2 
Indian tribes and commissions. Responses were received from: Montana, Idaho, 
California, Oregon, Colorado, Texas, Ohio, Washington D.C. and Nevada. 

Over 600 items identified at workshops and in letters or phone calls were ini- 
tially grouped by MIH (Management Information Handbook) codes. This list was 
reviewed by the interdisciplinary team to sort which issues could be addressed 
by the Forest Plan; which could be or have been resolved by laws, regulations or 
current policy: and those not resolvable at the Forest level. 
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Issues of similar nature which could be addressed in the Forest Plan were sum- 
marized by issue statements. These statements were reviewed by the team. The 
statements were then divided among team members and each wrote a summary of pub- 
lx comment to fit each statement. The entire team then reviewed the summaries 
and statements. A cover letter was written and the issues and summaries mailed 
to workshop participants and those responding prxor to January 20, 1981. 

The next phase of issue analysx was writing problem statements for each of the 
issues. Work groups with Dxtrict and Supervisor's Office representatives wrote 
problem statements, management concerns and opportunities for each xsue. 

The Interdisciplinary and management teams determxned maJor xssues to be 
addressed in the Plan in the design of alternatives and in the FORPLAN model. 
The following criteria were used: ranking of issues at workshops, history of 
the issue, perceived intensity of conflict surrounding the current issue and 
expected duration of the issue. The Regzonal Forester approved six maJor 
1ss"es: timber harvest, visual quality, wildlIfe and fish, watershed, roadless 
(undeveloped) area, and Montana Wilderness Study Act area recommendation. 

Additional public involvement was initiated in September 1983, to aid in reso- 
lutzon of the roadless (undeveloped) area issue. Prior to this, Forest planning 
had examined a broad range of uses for roadless areas but had not included an 
evaluation for wilderness designation except for Montana Wilderness Study Areas. 

The Forest received 239 responses to requests for comment on the roadless issue. 
Seventy-eight percent of the responses were from Ravalli County. Respondents 
included: Industry and industry related groups - 10; conservation groups - 7; 
and other agencies - 2. About 60 percent of the responses opposed additional 
wilderness designation and about 30 percent supported some wilderness alloca- 
tion. Of the 11 roadless areas being evaluated, those recerving the most sup- 
port for wilderness designation were: Selway-Bitterroot, Blue Joint, Sapphxre, 
Swift Creek, Stony Mountain, Needle Creek and North Big Hole. 

Following release of the Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) and Forest 
Plan (FP) in March 1985, three open houses were held in Stevensville, Darby and 
Hamilton, on May 21-23 and May 28-30. The purpose of these meetings was to pro- 
vide information and clarificatxon on the DEIS and the Forest Plan. Eighty- 
eight people attended. Also, eight meetings were held with various interest 
groups. Sixty-three people attended. The meetings generally focused on spe- 
cifx concerns such as fish, timber economic efficiency and timber supply. On 
December 11 and 12, formal hearings were conducted in Hamilton and Philipsburg 
on the Blue Joint and Sapphire Wilderness Study areas, as required by the 
Montana Wilderness Study Act (PL 95-150). 

Approximately 1,000 letters were recexved in response to the DEIS/FP. Almost 
all of the comments were relevant to the six maJor issues developed at the start 
of the planning process. The original xsues are still relevant and no modL- 
fication was necessary; however, public comment did serve to clarify concerns 
associated with each issue statement. 
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B. Consultation with Others 

1. Agencies and Indian Tribes 

a. Contacts 

The following agencies and Indian tribes are on the Forest Plan mailing list. 
They received Forest Plan Notes which provide information on status of the plan, 
comments requested and public meeting dates. 

Bitterroot Conservation District, Hamilton, Montana 
Bitterroot RC&D. Hamilton, Montana 
Bonneville Power AdministratIon. Kalispell, Montana 
Bureau of Land Management, Boise, Idaho 
Bureau of Land Management, Missoula, Montana 
Bureau of Land Management, Washington, DC 
Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commisslon, Portland, Oregon 
Environmental Protection Agency, Helena, Montana 
Five Valleys District Council, Missoula. Montana 
Flathead Culture Committee, St. Ignatius, Montana 
Hamilton City Council, Hamilton, Montana 
Hamilton Unit Forester, State of Montana, Hamilton, Montana 
Heritage Conservation & Recreation Servxces. Denver, Colorado 
Idaho ASCS. Boise, Idaho 
Idaho Air Quality Bureau, Boise, Idaho 
Idaho Attorney General, Bozse, Idaho 
Idaho Department of Fish & Game. Boise, Idaho 
Idaho Department of Parks & Recreation, Boise, Idaho 
Idaho Division of Aeronautics & Public Transportation, Boise, Idaho 
Idaho Natural Resources Advisory Board, SIlverton, Idsho 
Idaho State Clearing House, Boise, Idaho 
Idaho State Conservationist, Boise, Idaho 
Idaho State Planning & Community Affairs Agency, Boise, Idaho 
Missoula County Planning Office. Missoula. Montana 
Montana Department of Fish, WIldlife, & Parks, Helena, Montana 
Montana Department of Fish, Wlldllfe, & Parks, Mlssoula, Montana 
Montana Department of Forestry, Missoula, Montana 
Montana Department of Health & Environmental Sciences, Water Quality Bureau 

Helena, Montana 
Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, Conservation 

Districts Division, Helena, Montana 
Montana Department of Natural Resources & Conservation, Environmental 

Coordmator, Helena, Montana 
Montana Historic Preservation Office, Helena, Montana 
Montana State Clearing House, Helena, Montana 
Montana State Division of Forestry, Kalispell, Montana 
Montana State Soil Conservation Commission, Helena, Montana 
Mountain Plains Federal Regulatory Council, Denver, Colorado 
Property Assessment Division, Staff Forester, Helena, Montana 
Public Land Law Review Commission, Helena, Montana 
Ravalll County Planning Office, Hamilton, Montana 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Seattle, Washington 
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U.S. Bureau of Public Roads, Helena, Montana 
U.S. Geological Survey, Helena, Montana 
USDI Bureau of Indian Affairs, Portland, Oregon 
USDI Fish & Wildlife Service, Boise, Idaho 
USDI National Park Service, Denver, Colorado 
USDI National Park Service, Omaha, Nebraska 
Western Regional Parks of Canada, Calgary, Alberta 

b. Review of Plans 

The following plans from other agencies were reviewed to assess their 
relationship with the planning effort: 

USDI National Park Service, Lewis & Clark National Historic Trail Status Report 
-Goal is protection of the historic route and remnants. Portions of the 

trail are National Forest land from Lost Trail Pass down Camp Creek to 
Ross' Hole up Reimel Ridge to Gibbons Pass. 

-The Camp Creek area has been extensively modified by fire suppression, 
timber harvest, and cattle use. 

-Gibbons' Pass to Ross' Hole probably resembles closely the country as 
Lewis and Clark saw it. May need restrictions on timber harvest and 
road construction along this portion. 

Soil Conservation Service, Annual Plan of Operations--FY 1981 
-Need for SCS, Forest Service, and grazing permittees to cooperate. 
-Issues: 

-Increased marketing of woodland products. 
-Destruction of key big-game winter range due to overgrazing and urban 
buildup. 

-Need streambank sterilization, i.e., fencing livestock out of sensitive 
areas, or establishing shrubs. 

Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks, 1978 Montana State-wide 
Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan 
-Sets harvest goals for elk, mule deer, bighorn sheep, moose, and mountain 
goat. Outlines strategies for managing habitat for these species, 
including: 

-Road closures, walk-in hunting areas. 
-Use of cooperative elk-logging study recommendations when planning 

timber sales. 
-Build minimum number of roads. 

Ravalli County, Comprehensive Plan of Ravalli County, 1981 
-Goals generally are same as issues raised for Forest Plan: 

-Preserve and enhance historic sites and structures. 
-Provide for orderly development and economic growth. 
-Maintain and conserve natural resources. 
-Maintain and conserve water quality in Bitterroot River and its 

watersheds. Shortage of water during late summer and fall is a 
continuing problem for agriculture, fisheries, and recreation users. 

-Sustain timber level to maintain a stable industry. 
-Encourage land use policies that promote the natural environment and 

appeal to the public for recreation, tourism, and retirement living. 
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Missoula County, Missoula County Comprehensive Plan, 1975 
-The plan recognizes the role that natural resources play in the lifestyle 
of Missoula County residents. 

SCS, ERS, FS, MDNRC, Clark Fork of the Columbia River Basin Study, 1977 
-Identification of water development potential includes increasing the 

storage capacity of Lake Como and developing additional water storage 
sites. 

MSU Cooperative Extension Service, Project '80 What the People Said 
-Some issues correspond to those identified in Forest Planning: 

-Fish/wildlife agency coordination. 
-More rangeland, less wilderness, 
-Air quality. 
-Noxious weed control. 
-Develop alternative energy sources and encourage oil and gas 
drilling. 

U.S. Department of Energy, Bonneville Power Administration, Pacific 
Northwest Long-range, East-west Energy Corridor Study, Phase I. 1977 
-Corridor ~-26 Lo10 Pass, corridor R-27 up East Fork and across Sapphire 
Divide, corridor ~-28 up West Fork and along Magruder Road, and corridor 
R-29 Lost Trail Pass. Corridors reflect general capability for linear 
facility siting and are not planning units. Site-specific studies would 
be conducted before determining any facility locations. 

Montana Department of Natural Resources and Conservation, A Feasibility Study 
for a Streambank Stabilization Program for the Bitterroot River, Montana, 
1981 
-Report concludes the Bitterroot River is inherently unstable and csn be 

classified as a braided stream which will continue shifting within the 
flood plain. 

Bitterroot Conservation District, Long-range Plan for Soil and Water 
Conservation, 1980 
-One of the long-range goals is to increase water storage capacity, new 
dam construction, and hydroelectric generator at Painted Rocks Dam. 

USDA, Bitterroot Resource Conservation and Development (RC&D) Project. 
-Several objectives relate to Forest planning: 

-Enhance environmental values. 
-Provide for area's domestic, agricultural, recreation, and industrial 
needs. 

-Conservation to minimize soil erosion and water loss. 
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2. Other Consultations 

Group: Local Timber Industry--Inland Forest Resource Council, Missoula White 
Pine Sash, Stoltze-Conner Lumber Company, and Champion International 

Contact: Discussions about timber inventory and yield tables: costs of timber 
management activities; suitability of lands for timber production; concerns 
about programed sell reduction and consequences for local mills and restrictive 
constraints on timber production; analysis of the management situation results: 
and alternatives. 

Group: Burlington Northern Railroad 

Contact: Team discussed landownership problems. 

Group: Mineral, Oil, Gas Interests--Oil and gas lease applicants, Mineral 
claimants, Meridian Land and Mineral, Montana Bureau of Mines, Union Oil Company 
of California, American Smelting and Refining Company, American Mining Congress, 
Brent Mining, Inc., ARCO, Western Montana Mining Association, Montana Mining 
Association, Independent Petroleum Association of Mountain States, Western 
Reserve Oil Company, and Montana Division, Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas 
Association 

Contact: All received a Forest map with 34 roadless areas identified. Respon- 
dents were asked to rate the areas for oil/gas, uranium, geothermal, and other 
mineral potential. Thirteen comments were received. They were consolidated 
into a final rating for each area. 

Group: Western Environmental Trade Association (WETA) 

Contact: Discussions of Forest planning process, including issues and concerns, 
and need to include minerals, oil, and gas as an issue. 

Group: Citizens Against Clearcutting Downing and Ward Mountains; Ruth Centers 

Contact: Phone conversation with Bob Bigler regarding scenic classification for 
the faces of Downing and Ward Mountains. 

Group: Sierra Club, Montana Wilderness Association, Trout Unlimited, Defenders 
of Wildlife, and "Local Citizens of the Bitterroot Valley" 

Contact: Interdisciplinary team met with Dave Carr who presented a "Citizen's 
Alternative for the 1982 Bitterroot Forest Management Plan." 

Group: State of Montana Planning Task Force--Governor's Office and represen- 
tatives from the following Departments: Agriculture; State Lands: Natural 
Resources and Conservation; Fish, Wildlife, and Parks; Health; Commerce: and 
Livestock. 

Contact: Interdisciplinary team discussed management schemes and outputs of 
eight alternatives and tentative proposed action. 
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C. Selected Issues, Concerns and Opportunities 

1. Issues Addressed in the EIS 

a. What Timber Harvest Level can be Sustained and How Much Should 
he Offered and Sold in the Planning Horizon (50 Years)? 

Public opinion is sharply divided between those who feel the allowable sale 
quantity established by past plans can be sustained and those who do not. 
Annual sales averaged 32 million board feet from 1976-80 and 28 million from 
1971-80. Key factors in this issue are the determination of lands suitable for 
timber production; management of 405,000 roadless acres or 48 percent of the 
Forest outside wilderness; the cost efficiency of timber management; and the 
effect of harvest level on short- and long-term economic stability and diversity 
in the local community. There is conflict between managing the Forest for tim- 
ber and for other resources, especially visually sensitive landscapes, riparian 
zones and roadless recreation areas. The effects of past harvest activities are 
still an issue, especially the use of clearcutting. The issue of managing only 
lands with a positive present net value is critical to many publics. Also, the 
mountain pine beetle is infesting lodgepole pine stands to the east, west and 
north of the Forest. The insect damage risk of stands on the Forest needs to be 
assessed. 

Nearly half of the respondents mentioned timber in their comments. The full 
range of opinion was expressed from those favoring no timber harvest to those 
advocating the maximum timber output of about 45 MMRF per year in the first 
decade. Rationale for high timber outputs were dependency of local mills on a 
high level of raw materials, not letting timber go to waste, contributions to 
the local economy including the 25% fund, and advisability of managing timber 
resources intensively. Major concerns for high timber outputs were the possi- 
bility of below cost sales, visual impacts, recreation values relative to timber 
values, incorrect determination of lands suitable for timber production, the 
amount of roads necessary for timber harvest, the effect of roads on sediment 
production and fisheries, and questions about timber values used in the economic 
analysis. 

Specific questions asked included: Can we justify below-cost timber sales, when, 
where? Should we build roads and harvest timber to the point of affecting the 
fish population? Do we have an obligation to maintain employment in the wood 
products industry, at what level, what management intensity? Are there viable 
alternatives to clearcutting? Are we meeting our reforestation responsibility? 

b. To What Extent Should Visual Quality Considerations Influence 
Management Activities? 

Since nearly 40 percent of the nonwilderness area is visible from major travel 
corridors or population centers, there is a demand for maintaining the Forest's 
natural appearance. This creates conflicts over the visual impacts of timber 
harvest and road construction. In addition, there are large areas on the Forest 
recovering visually from past management practices. There is strong public 
sentiment against one of those practices--clearcutting. There are also concerns 
about the resulting high costs of timber harvest when meeting visual quality 
objectives. The annual sale quantity is affected by visual quality and by areas 
recovering from past activities. 
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About 12 percent of the comments on the DEIS and Plan were on the visual re- 
source. Some thought the visual standards were too restrictive and others 
thought a higher level of visual quality should be maintained. We were asked to 
show timber harvest costs required to meet visual quality standards. About five 
percent of total comments, mostly from residents of the Ward and Downing MOWI- 
tain area, would like the area maintained in a natural state. A few would allow 
helicopter logging without clearcuts. Some comments favored visual restrictions 
for more of the Bitterroot face and others said proposed management on the face 
is too restrictive. 

Specific questions were: Should the management direction for the Ward-Downing 
mountain area be extended to other areas? What use or combination of uses would 
maximize net public benefits or present net value in the Ward-Downing area? How 
can we keep options open for vegetative manipulation, such as wildlife habitat 
improvement and fire management in the Ward-Downing area? Can we live with 
visual quality objectives lower than inventoried objectives? 

C. How Should Forest Lands be Managed to Sustain Wildlife and Fish 
Populations? 

Fish and wildlife are considered important Forest resources to be managed on an 
equal basis with timber and grazing. There is conflict between maintaining 
wildlife habitat and other uses. Intensive timber management tends to reduce 
old growth, snags and cover, while also changing riparian area. Past tree 
planting has tended to create monocultures. Fuelwood gathering and slash dis- 
posal have reduced dead and down material necessary for small wildlife species. 
However; large concentrations of deadwood may impede big-game movement. Inten- 
sive fire control has changed successional processes. Wildlife habitat manage- 
ment is limited by law, regulation and policy in wilderness. Wilderness 
reservoirs are managed for irrigation which is often detrimental to fisheries 
habitat. Traffic on Forest roads disturbs animals. Improper road location and 
maintenance have caused siltation of fish habitat. Riparian zones.probably the 
most critical wildlife habitat, have been affected by cattle grazing, slash 
disposal, mining, roads and concentration of recreation use. 

The elk population is a particular concern on the Forest because of the high 
value placed on elk by regional and national publics. There is strong public 
support to maintain or increase the population and provide additional hunting 
opportunities. Since about 40 percent of big-game winter range in the Montana 
portion of the Forest is on private land, increasing the population on the 
Forest will affect adjacent landowners. Managing forage for big game and live- 
stock is complicated by limited forage, concentration of forage in riparian 
zones and difficulty in distributing range animals. 

About 25 percent of the comments mentioned wildlife and 20 percent fish or fish 
habitat. The majority of comments stated that a decrease in fish population, 
increase in sediment and/or reduction in hunting opportunity are not accept- 
able. Fish population estimates were thought to be in error, proposed water 
quality monitoring inadequate and economic values for hunting too low. 

Respondents thought we should consider the cumulative effects of private and 
National Forest land management practices on fish and sediment through the 
entire Bitterroot river system. 
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Several comments on winter range management suggested we adopt the elk-logging 
guidelines, that timber harvest does not increase forage, and that road density 
standards allow too much roading. Others thought an increase in timber harvest 
would allow for an increase in elk populations. One respondent thought elk 
herds have increased since the 1930's. 

The ecological importance of old growth was mentioned. Some thought we proposed 
to maintain too little, but others contend none is needed on lands suitable for 
timber harvest. 

One respondent opposed the introduction of grizzlies and wolves, and another 
opposed felling trees into streams to improve fish habitat. 

How or should we manage National Forest land to compensate for management of 
adjacent private lands? How should elk winter range be managed? What level of 
fish population reduction is acceptable? What are downstream effects of 
National Forest management? How or should old-growth requirements on suitable 
timberland be changed? 

d. How can Watersheds be Managed to Maintain or Enhance Water 
Quality. Soil Productivity and Desirable Streamflow? 

Many local residents feel water is the most valuable Forest resource and think 
water quality and quantity should receive first consideration in management. 
Most of the irrigated acreage in the Bitterroot Valley depends on water ori- 
ginating on the Forest. The Forest's annual water yield of 1.7 million acre- 
feet can supply the 117,000 acres irrigated. The problem is that water flow is 
low during the high demand period and that timber harvest advances and increases 
snowmelt runoff but does not increase late season flows. Future water develop- 
ment for irrigation, household use or hydropower development may conflict with 
fisheries, recreation and wildlife instream flow needs. Roads are the major 
factor in increasing sediment in streams above natural levels. Riparian zones 
are among the most productive sites for timber, wildlife and forage and the most 
desirable sites for intensive recreation. 

There is concern for the development of steep areas located on granitic soils. A 
large portion of the undeveloped lands on the Forest are very steep and sensi- 
tive to disturbance. These soils have high erosion and/or stability hazards, 
are subject to soil compaction and can be irreversibly damaged by displacing the 
very thin surface loess cap. They can also be extremely gravelly and difficult 
to regenerate. 

Most of the comments about water and watershed management related to the effects 
of proposed management practices on sediment yield and fish populations. MAY 
respondents were concerned about the effect of timber harvest on water yield and 
stream flow timing. There was consensus that water is one of the most important 
resources of the Forest. 
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e. How Should Undeveloped Roadless Areas be Managed? 

There are about 405,000 acres of undeveloped roadless country in 11 areas out- 
side wilderness on the Forest. Various segments of the public support one of 
three philosophies for management of all or portions of the 11 areas: (1) manage 
as wilderness, (2) manage for roadless but motorized recreation with no timber 
harvest, or (3) build roads and manage for timber production. 

About 47 percent of the Forest is classified wilderness. Congress has mandated 
study of the Sapphire and Blue Joint areas for possible inclusion in the 
National Wilderness System. A segment of the public supports wilderness desig- 
nation for these two areas and the other 290,800 acres of undeveloped forest 
land. All 11 areas either meet the minimum size requirement for wilderness or 
are adjacent to existing wilderness. 

Another segment of the public thinks there is a need for management of large 
blocks of land without roads but with motorized equipment allowed. This phi- 
losophy could allow minor developments such as permanent, semiprimitive camp- 
sites or snowmobile and motorbike trails. Other management activities, such as 
prescribed fire to create or improve wildlife habitat, could be allowed if no 
roads were required. 

There is no formal process nor definition for designating backcountry. The 
designation would be administrative with management guidance established by the 
management prescription for each area. 

Another portion of the public supports full development and management for 
timber production on the productive portions of all the areas. A significant 
portion of the Bitterroot Valley economy is in the wood products sector and any 
reduction in the land base for timber production will ultimately affect timber 
outputs and therefore wood industry and related jobs, 

Many commentors on the DEIS suggested all currently roadless areas should be 
protected from development by wilderness designation. Another large number of 
commentors advocated no special protection with the land suitable for timber 
harvest to be included in the timber base. A few people suggest a need for 
roadless, semiprimitive motorized recreation. Some suggested timber harvest is 
OK, but it should be done without roads. Several commentors were concerned with 
the apparent reduction of area allocated to roadless management in the Unit 
Planning process of 10 or more years ago. Several people questioned the 
rationale for allocating suitable timberlands to roadless management. 

Specific questions included: Where and how much should we expand the wilderness 
system? Is there a need for roadless, semiprimitive recreation areas? What are 
the greatest economic values in roadless areas? 
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f. WhatManagementShouldbeReconen ded for the Blue Joint and 
sapphire Wilderness study Areas? 

The Montana Wilderness Study Act of 1977 requires these two areas of lOg.000 
acres on the Bitterroot Forest be studied for possible addition to the National 
Wilderness Preservation System. Management options range from wilderness 
classification to management for nonwilderness values. The conflict in this 
issue is whether more wilderness is needed on the Forest, since 47 percent is 
presently classified wilderness, or whether the need for wilderness should be 
determined on a national or state basis and related to long term needs. 

(1) Issues Identified in Public Workshops during 1979 

- What other Federal lands are classified, proposed or under study as wilderness 
in the surrounding area and to what extent should they influence classifica- 
tion of the study lands? 

- What is the amount and kinds of recreation opportunities the area presently 
supports or is capable of supporting? 

- What are the principal game, nongame and threatened or endangered species and 
what are the opportunities for habitat improvement? 

- What type, condition and amount of road and trail access does the area contain 
and what is the potential for roaded forms of access? 

- What is the current type and amount of motorized vehicle use and what is the 
potential for that use? 

- How important are economic efficiencies and impacts in determining the level 
and location of resource development opportunities? 

- What is the present condition and what are the present uses of the area's 
watershed; what is its relative sensitivity to development activities? 

- What is the timber potential of the area and where is management the most 
suitable? 

- What is the hardrock, oil and gas potential of the area and how should the 
area be managed in relation to that potential? 

- What are the present uses, locations and opportunities for cutting household 
firewood and what other energy needs such as powerline corridors should be 
considered? 

- What is the present range use of the area and what is the potential for that 
use? 

- What is the present condition and the potential for serious fire and/or insect 
and disease infestation; what are the current protection measures and what 
measures are needed? 

- What esthetic values does the area contain and how should these values be 
protected? 

The Blue Joint Montana Wilderness Study Act (MWSA) area received the most com- 
ments of any roadless area and most of these were supporting wilderness for the 
entire area. Supporters cited high wildlife, watershed and recreation values; 
low timber values; steep slopes; and unique meadows as reasons for recommenda- 
tion to include the area in the wilderness system. Nonwilderness supporters 
want to allow motorized use. 

The Sapphire MWSA area drew most support for wilderness classification because 
of wildlife habitat, watershed values, and the contention that timber harvest 
would be below cost. Those supporting multiple use thought the area is not much 
different from the rest of the forest and could be managed to support motorized 
use and timber harvest without degradation. 
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The MWSA required formal public hearings separate from the public involvement 
process for the Forest Plan. Hearings were held in Philipsburg and Hamilton in 
mid December, 1985. Some supported wilderness classification for both areas 
because they have high wildlife, recreation, watershed and aesthetic values and 
low timber values. Others cited the economic necessity of maintaining a supply 
of timber for local mills, high timber values in parts of the area, and the 
desire for motorized access. 

Most of the respondents to the Forest Plan who mentioned a specific roadless 
area were interested in having the area classified as wilderness or at least 
left unroaded. About 250 people were for more wilderness and most mentioned a 
specific area. About 370 people were against any addition to the wilderness 
system, but virtually none of these respondents mentioned a specific area. 

2. Concerns and Opportunities 

a. To what extent and where should the Bitterroot National Forest 
be managed for specific types of recreational activities? 

b. How should the Forest road and trail system be developed and 
managed to meet resource management objectives? 

c. How can the Forest be allocated and managed to help provide for 
the Nation's mineral needs? 

d. What opportunities exist to better utilize dead timber for 
firewood and other purposes? 

e. Are there rivers or streams eligible for study as potential 
additions to the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act? 

3. Issues Deferred for Resolution Outside the Forest Plan 

The following is a summary of issues that could not be addressed by the Plan: 

-Use of motorized equipment in wilderness. 
-No development in wilderness. 
-Use timber in wilderness. 
-Develop small dams. 
-Better methods of utilizing slash and other wood products. 
-Timber productivity classes are too high. 
-Forest's timber harvest is not cost efficient compared to other sections of 

the country. 
-Promote small sales. 
-Over-regulation on road construction and use. 
-Inadequate knowledge for long-range decisions. 
-More public education on wilderness management fires. 
-Greenbelt zoning. 
-Develop mineral potential. 
-Increase knowledge of forest soils and productivity. 
-Personnel, budgeting and financing concerns. 
-Wildlife management outside Forest Service authority. 
-Acid rain and the greenhouse effect. 
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4. Response to Issues 

a. Desi* of Alternatives 

Alternatives were designed to respond differently to the six major issues: 
timber harvest level, visual quality, wildlife and fish habitat, soil and water 
quality, undeveloped (roadless) areas, and Montana Wilderness Study Areas. 
FQRPLAN was modeled to allow a range of responses to these issues. None of the 
selected issues were deferred for resolution outside the planning process nor 
treated the same in,@ll alternatives. 

b. CasJwllity to Respond 

The interdiscipli "" team determined the Forest's capability to respond to 
% issues during the ' ysis of the management situation. Determination of a 

potential supply rUye for various resources was based on habitat capability. 
See Appendix B, Section VIII for a full discussion of the capability, effects on 
present net value, 4md tradeoffs. 
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APPENDIX B 

DESCRIPTION OF THE ANALYSIS PROCESS 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Planning Problem 

The Forest Service is responsible for determining how best to manage National 
Forest lands based on public desires and land capabilities. The capability of 
the Bitterroot National Forest is influenced by its mountains with rocky, jagged 
peaks and forested slopes with short growing seasons and sandy soils. Half the 
Forest is currently wilderness. The remainder of the Forest supports roaded and 
unroaded recreation include big-game hunting and viewing scenery; harvesting 
timber; and domestic grazing. Forest resources help support a local 
recreation- outfitter industry, a local woods products industry, numerous water 
users, and some livestock permittees. 

Public interest includes divergent viewpoints about the use of commodities such 
as timber, grazing and minerals and noncommodities such as wilderness, unroaded 
recreation, scenery, wildlife, old growth and diversity. The Forest's major 
planning goal is to provide enough information to help decision makers determine 
which combination of goods, services and land assignments will maximize net pub- 
lic benefits (NPB). NPB is the net value of priced outputs plus the net value 
of nonpriced outputs. The National Forest Management Act (NFMA) and the regula- 
tions developed under NFMA (36 CFR 219) p rovide the analytical framework to 
address this objective, and also state that the requirements of the National 
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and its regulations (40 CFR 1500-1508) must be 
applied in this analysis process. 

B. Planning Process 

The planning and environmental analysis process brings a new outlook and a new 
technology to National Forest land management, principally: (1) processes for- 
merly used to make individual resource decisions are now combined to help make 
integrated management decisions, and (2) new mathematical modeling techniques 
are used to assist in the land assignment problem including identifying the most 
cost-efficient pattern of land management. The lo-step planning process is dis- 
cussed in the NFMA regulations and in Chapter I of this document. Appendix B 
describes the analysis phase of this process including planning steps 3, 4, 5 
and 6. The judgement phase, planning steps 1, 2, 7 and 8, is described in 
Chapters I, II, and in Appendix A. The execution phase, planning steps 9 and 
10, is presented in the Proposed Forest Plan. 

1. Inventory Data and Collect Information (Planning Step 3) 

The interdisciplinary team determined what data was necessary based on the 
issues and concerns. The analysis of the management situation, formulation of 
alternatives and monitoring require data on resource capabilities, existing sup- 
ply and demand, expected outputs, benefits and costs. Existing data was used 
whenever possible but was s.Lpplemented with new data to help resolve sensitive 
issues or management concerns. Data is on file in the Forest Supervisor's 
Office. 



2. Analysis of the Management Situation (Planning Step 4) 

This analysis examines resource supply and market conditions and determines 
suitabilzty and feaslbillty for resolving issues. A land assignment model 
(FORPLAN) was used to address a number of specifxc requirements, Including 
benchmarks. Requirements Include: (a) the proJection of the Forest's current 
management dlrection; (b) determining the Forest's ability to produce a range of 
goods and servxes from minimum management to maximum production; (c) evaluating 
the feasibility of reaching the national production goals (RPA assignments) and 
social demands identified as issues and concerns, and (d) identifying monetary 
benchmarks which estimate the output mix which maximizes present net value (or 
minimizes the cost) of resources having an established market or assigned 
value. See Forest Planning Record: Analysis of Management Situation and 
Alternatives. 

3. Formulation of Alternatives (Planning Step 5) 

The information gathered during the first four planning steps is combined and 
analyzed to formulate alternative management plans. The alternatives reflect a 
range of resource management direction. Each maJon publrc issue and management 
concern was addressed in one or more alternatives. Management prescriptions and 
practices were formulated to represent the most cost-efficient way of attaining 
the obJectives for each alternative. Both priced and nonpriced outputs are con- 
sidered in formulating the alternatives. The formulation of alternatives is 
documented in Planning Record: Analysis of Management situation and 
Alternatives. 

4. Estimate Effects of Alternatives (Planning Step 6) 

The physical, biological, economic and social effects of each alternative were 
estimated and analyzed to determine how each responds to the range of goals and 
obJectIves assxgned by the RPA program FORPLAN was used to estimate some of 
the economic and physical output effects while other methods were used for re- 
maining effects. The analysis included: (a) direct effects; (b) indirect 
effects: (c) relationship with other federal, state, local and Indran tribe land 
use plans; (d) other environmental effects: (e) energy requirements and con- 
servation potential; (0 natural or depletable resource requirements and 
conservation potential; (g) historic and cultural resources; and (h) means of 
m1t1gatUxl. 

II. DATA INVENTORY AND INFORMATION COLLECTION 

A. Forest Data Base 

1. Capability Areas 

The basic resource data storage unit is the capability area CapabilIty areas 
are land units delineated for the purpose of estimating their response to 
various management practices, resource values, production coefficients, and 
multi-resource functions (FSE! 1920.5). Approximately 10,000 capabilIty areas 
were delineated on the Forest. Forest capability areas were based on the 
following criteria. 
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a. Watershed 

The national system of delineating hydrologx units was used to identify water- 
sheds and subwatersheds (USDI, 1976). Eighteen watersheds were identified of 
whxh seven are completely in existing wilderness. The watersheds provide a 
means to separate data for Idaho and Montana. 

b. Compartments 

Timber inventory compartment boundaries were utilized as subdivisions of sub- 
watersheds to provide a link to the timber data base. The 197 compartments also 
provide a means to separate data for Missoula and Ravalli Counties in Montana. 

c. Habitat Type and Land Type 

The basic capabillty urnt was identified by the combination of vegetative habl- 
tat type, an indicator of biologxal potential; and land type, sn Indicator of 
physxal characteristics such as slope, aspect and elevation. Thirty-five 
habitat types and 209 land types were identified. 

2. Analysis Aress 

Analysis areas are one or more capabllity areas or parts of capabIlIty areas 
combined for the purpose of analysis in formulating alternatIves and estimating 
various Impacts and effects (FSM 1920.5). Capability areas were further strati- 
fied by existing timber types or condition classes and then aggregated into 
analysis areas based on sx&laritles in capability, timber types, and economic 
effects. There are 312 analysis areas delineated on the Forest. 

3. Production Coefficients 

Resource outputs ware developed for each analysis area by linking resource 
suitability and management prescriptions to analysis areas. Analysrs areas 
suitable for timber production were inked to timber type maps which were linked 
to timber outputs. Analysis areas suitable for cattle grazng were linked to 
range allotment maps which were tied to forage productIon estimates. Analysis 
areas sultable for elk winter range production were tied to elk winter range 
forage estimates. Recreation coefficients were tied to population trends 1.n 
Western Montana. Water and sediment coeffxients were developed for both 
naturally occurring and management induced eroslon. Other resource data in- 
eluding slope, geology, and riparian zones were utilized to further refine or 
constrain outputs. 

ProductIon coefficients used on Forest were expressed in the following units: 

Timber 
Dispersed recreation 
Winter elk forage 
Summer elk forage 
Livestock forage 
Water 
Road construction 
Sediment (road-related) 
Sediment (timber hanest-related) 

Thousand cubic and board feet/acre 
Recreation visItor days/acre/year 
Pounds/acre/decade 
Pounds/acre/decade 
Pounds/acre/decade 
Acre-feet/acre/decade 
Miles/thousand acres/decade 
Tons/thousand acres/decade 
Tons/thousand acre/decade 
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4. Suitable Lands 

Forest personnel used resource data to determine acres tentatively suitable for 
management practices. All areas were considered suitable for some form of 
recreation and some type of wildlife use. Roadless area size and evidence of 
human activities were used to determine wilderness suitability. Forest habitat 
type. soils, timber condition class, and legal status were used to determine 
areas tentatively suitable for timber production (Table B-l). Forest habitat 
type and slope were used to determine areas suitable for domestic livestock 
management practices. Habitat type and Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks 
inventory were used to determine areas suitable for elk winter range. 

Table B-l 
Land Classification Summary 

Wilderness Other Total 
Acres Acres Acres 

Nonforest land including water L/ 285.674 69,039 354,713 
Forest land 457.408 765.762 1.223.170 
Forest land wlthdrawn from timber 

production - wilderness 457,408 0 457,408 
Forest land not capable of producing 

industrial crops of wood z/ 0 0 0 
Forest land physically unsuitable 

Irreversible damage likely to occur 3/ 0 
Not restockable within 5 years 3/ 0 34,53; 34.53; 

Forest land - inadequate information 3/ 0 144,897 144.897 
Tentatively suitable forest land 

Montana Wilderness Study Area portion 
Remainder of tentatively suitable 

0 586,332 586,332 
0 71,266 71,266 

Unsuitable forest land yg 
515,066 515.066 
179,430 636,838 

Total National Forest land 834,801 1,577,883 

L/ Nonforest land was identified as all nonforest habitat types on Forest Plan 
maps: mountain meadows, mountain grassland, foothill grassland, mountain brush, 
rockland, talus, and scree (Planning Records, 1982). 

2/ The DEIS classifies 278,141 acres as "not capable of producing industrial 
crops of wood" which are mostly lands producing less than 20 cubic feet/acre/ 
year. Based on the suitability criteria in Forest Service Handbook (FSH) 
2409.13-21, 102,244 acres were reclassified as "Forest land withdrawn from 
timber production - wilderness", 33,324 acres as "Not restockable within 5 
years, and 144,897 acres were reclassified as "Forest land - inadequate 
information". 
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s/ There are two categories of "Forest land physically unsuitable" which are 
classified as "Irreversible damage likely to occur" and "Not restockable within 
5 years". The criteria for identifying these unsuitable lands are as follows: 

a. The Forest has several hundred acres of Forest land where irreversible 
damage is likely to occur, but impactive practices, such as roading and 
clearcutting, will not be prescribed on these sites. Therefore, no 
acres will be classified unsuitable due to irreversible damage. 

b. Lands not restockable within 5 years include those which are available 
and capable but have severe regeneration problems. They are on land 
types with rocky or stony soils supporting the Douglas-fir/ninebark 
habitat type with stands of dwarf mistletoe infected Douglas-fir as de- 
scribed in Forest Plan Notes 85 and 86. All ponderosa pine and Douglas- 
fir bunch grass habitat types and phases were classified as "not capable 
of producing industrial crops of wood" in the DEIS. These lands are not 
restockable within 5 years and therefore are added to the 1.209 acres 
identified in the DEIS rather than the "Forest land - inadequate mfor- 
nation" category shown below. 

3/ The criteria for identifying "Forest land - inadequate information" which are 
lands for which current information is inadequate to project responses to timber 
management, are as follows: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

\ 

\ 

Administrative sites. 

Upper subalpine lands often forested but with very slow growth and cur- 
rent information is inadequate to project response to timber msnage- 
ment. These include habitat types subalpine fir/grouse whortleberry 
(730). subalpine fir/woodrush (830). whitebark pine-subalpine fir (850), 
and alpine larch/subalpine fir (860). 

Land types 1. IA, 1AA. lAB, lB, 1BA. 1 BAR, lC, 20A, and 20B which 
typically occur above 7,000 feet in elevation, on convex slopes less 
than 40 percent: and have soil characterized by shallow, highly frac- 
tured rock, 50 percent or more coarse fragments, physical weathering 
predominant, porous, and no evidence of overland flow with very limited 
stream dissection. 

These land types support the habitat types listed above and the unsuit- 
able portions of the AF/xete habitat type. The combined criteria of 
habitat type and land type are the most accurate indicators of unsuit- 
able upper subalpine lands. Further explanation of the above habitat 
and land types can be found in Forest Plan Notes 81 and 96; Pfister and 
others, 1977; Garn and Malmgren, 1973; and Planning Records, 1982. 
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d. Rocky lands, often with scattered forest, but information is inadequate 
to project response to management activities due to limitations and slow 
growth. Habitat types 690, 290, 470, 520, 620, 630, 670, and 660 in 
combination with land types G29 (water), 15, 15A. 15AB. 15B, 20, 20A1, 
20A2, 2oc, 21, 21A, 21A2, 23~2, 25~. 40, 41, 41A, 5B41, and 50. These 
land types are rocklands, talus, or very thin fragmental or skeletal 
soils and occur at all elevations. They often support poorly to 
moderately stocked timber stands. Some of these stands are typed as 
nonforest or noncommercial forest and some are not. The combined cri- 
teria of photo interpretation and habitat and land type delineation with 
field checking are the most accurate indicators of unsuitable lands 
(Garn and Malmgren, 1973; and Planning Records, 1982). 

5. AssigmentandScheduling 

The condition classes of existing vegetation were used to schedule management 
activities over time for the various benchmarks and alternatives. 

6. Monitoring 

Forest planning data provides a base from which changes can be measured and will 
also be used to monitor implementation activities. 

7. Plan Implementation Programs 

The data base provides biological and physical data that will help develop sub- 
sequent programs for plan implementation. As more information is available, the 
data base will be updated and improved. 

B. Sources of Data 

Sources of existing inventory data used in the analysis are as follows: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Forest Service Manual, Management Information Handbook (MIH 1309.11) 
provided definitions for outputs, activities and effects. 

Vegetative habitat types were inventoried in conjunction with unit 
plans completed from 1973 to 1977. The process is currently 
documented in Forest Habitat Types of Montana (Pfister and others, 
1977). 

Land types were derived from the most current project or unit plan 
inventory, Planning Records, 1982, Garn and Malmgren, 1973. 

The national watershed identification system was used to identify 
regions and subwatersheds on the Forest (USDI. 1976). 

Compartments are the timber compartments identified in the timber 
inventory system and are subdivisions of the subwatersheds (Planning 
Records, 1982). 
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6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

l@. 



18. Fish populations are based on the Guide for Predicting Salmonid 
Response to Sediment Yields (USDA, 1984) and Detailed Instructions 
for Entering Data Into Interagency Stream Fishery Data Base (USDA, 
1980). 

III. THE FOREST PLANNING MODEL (INCLUDING FoRpkw 

A. Overview 

This section describes the primary components of the Forest Plan model. The 
discussion includes the analysis procedures, analytical tools including FORPLAN, 
and the assumptions and details of analysis areas, prescriptions, and yield co- 
efficients which are used in the analysis. 

FORPLAN is a linear programing computer model designed to analyze thousands of 
possible management activities, practices, and resource outputs on specific land 
areas in order to select an optimal set capable of meeting various management 
constraints and goals (objective functions). 

The specific land areas or analysis areas were delineated by characteristics 
which have a fairly uniform response to management activities, costs, and bene- 
fits. Management activities and practices were made available to analysis areas 
based on their suitability (see Part C of this section). Specific combinations 
of activities and outputs were made available to analysis areas to represent 
various multiple-use prescriptions called management prescriptions. Each of the 
312 analysis areas has 1 to 19 management prescriptions available. 

Production coefficients for resource outputs were developed for each combination 
of analysis area and management prescription. FORPLAN assigns those management 
prescriptions to analysis areas which produce the goods and services that opti- 
mize the objective function, after meeting all constraints. 

Alternatives were generated by constraining management prescriptions available 
to analysis areas, constraining the access to analysis areas for timber harvest 
in a particular decade, or constraining the outputs from analysis areas or 
groups of analysis areas. These constraints were designed to achieve the goals 
of an alternative. The conditions set by the constraints must be satisfied 
before the objective function is optimized. The analysis of the benchmarks and 
alternatives utilized the same objective function, to maximize present net value 
which results in the most efficient alternative. In other words, after meeting 
all constraints the FORPLAN model assigned the remaining opportunities to pro- 
duce the highest monetary value. 

B. Analysis Process and Analytical Tools 

Analysis leading up to FORPLAN included designing management prescriptions 
(Planning Record: Management Prescriptions), assigning practices to prescrip- 
tions (Planning Record: Management Practices), developing management costs for 
each practice and predicting resource outputs (Planning Record: Resource 
Information Used in FORPLAN), and benefits (Planning Record: Economic Input 
Information Used in FORPLAN). Outputs predicted include timber yield, elk 
forage, range forage, water yield, sediment, and roads. 
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Cost efficiency was considered by the interdxsciplinary team while they were de- 
veloplng a realistic and flexible set of management prescriptions. Professional 
judgment played a major role. FORPLAN was used to examine the comparative cost 
efficiencies of prescriptions. 

Practices which required analysis included roading 1x1 riparian zones, road con- 
struct1on, road density, fuels treatment and timber management guidelines for 
reforestation, silvicultural systems, logging methods, and rotation age. The 
growth prognosis model was used to develop existing and regenerated managed and 
unmanaged timber yield tables (Wykoff and others, 1981). 

Major decisions that resulted from the preliminary analysis include the follow- 
ing that applied to all prescriptions: 

All roads will be built and maintained to Forest-wide standards. Variations 
occur by land types. Riparian zones will receive special protection. costs 
range from $28,000 to $49,00O/mile depending on slope and so11 stability. The 
benefit is conservation of so11 and water resources. 

Timber sales will be planned and administered to Forest-wide standards, includ- 
lng coordination with cultural, visual, wlldllfe, soil, and water resources. 
Costs range from $76 to $153/acre harvested, depending on road access. The 
benefit is to ensure meeting multiple use objectives, including minimum 
management requirements. 

Timber slash disposal and reforestation actlvltles will take place m all timber 
harvest prescrxptions. 

LImited livestock improvements and maintenance were included in all prescrip- 
tlons asslgned to suitable livestock range. The cost is $O.lQ/acre/year. The 
benefit is livestock outputs. 

FORPLAN was utilized to provide the basxs for optimal land use and management 
prescrlptlon selectlon and scheduling for each analysis area. This process 
resulted in selection of the most cost efficient management prescriptions and 
land use designations that met a given set of constraints and an objective 
function of maximizing present net value. 

Several items were analyzed outside of the FOPPLAN model. The baseline socio- 
economic conditions for Ravalli and Missoula Counties were identified and an 
assessment of social and economic impacts developed (Appendix B, section V). 

Recreation use projectzons were modeled u~ng population trends for western 
Montana and the area designated to wilderness, semiprzmitlve and roaded uses. 
Developed and dxspersed recreation, wilderness and hunting costs and benefits 
were analyzed. Roadless areas were mapped (Planning Record: Map file) and their 
characteristics and use analyzed and ranked. Budgets for recreation, wildlife, 
range and other costs were developed and analyzed. Receipts from mineral and 
special-use permits were also estimated. 
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The impacts of road density and cover removal on elk hunting opportunity were 
analyzed by Regional standards (Reid, 1981). Elk security areas were mapped 
(Planning Record, 1982). their importance rated and the effects of accessing 
them analyzed. Minimum viable populations of all wildlife species were provided 
for by the inherent diversity requirements of the visual, soil and water minimum 
management requirements. 

Fish populations were modeled using the process outlined in the Guide for Pre- 
dicting Salmonid Response to Sediment Yields (USDA, 1984). Sediment yields for 
management activities are predicted in FORPLAN and existing sediment is 
estimated outside of FORPLAN; both are based on the Rl/R4 sediment yield model 
(USDA, 1980). 

Energy consumption was estimated by Regional standards (Reid, 1980). 

C. Identification of Analysis Areas 

The selection of analysis area criteria was based on the need to respond to 
major public issues. The visual quality, wilderness and roadless issues are 
spatially oriented issues, the timber issue is output oriented and the wildlife, 
soil and water issues are related to both. Interdisciplinary and management 
team analysis of the issues indxated that the criteria should have the ability 
to respond to: (1) the visually sensitive Bitterroot Mountain fate,(2) the 
wilderness/roadless issue, (3) the amount of road construction required, (4) the 
area of elk winter range, (5) soil sensitivity or manageability, (6) timber and 
elk forage productivity, (7) riparian zones, (8) old growth and cover/forage re- 
lationships, and (9) existing timber conditions. 

The criteria and rationale for delineating analysis areas utilizing the 6 levels 
provided in FORPLAN follows: 

1. Level 1 Criteria 

Bitterroot Mountains (DlZW) - Available timberland and nonforest land on the 
west side of Darby and Stevensville Ranger Districts. The purpose is to iden- 
tify the visually sensitive mountains on the west side of the Bitterroot Valley, 

Wilderness (NAVAIL) - Lands not avallable for timber management on the Forest. 
All wilderness areas, and wild and scenic rovers within wilderness areas are 
included. 

Remaining Forest (FOREST) - Available timberland and nonforest land on remainder 
of the Forest including the Magruder road corridor. 

These criteria respond to the visual issue by providing the minimum spatial 
criteria necessary to separate the special costs, benefits, outputs and con- 
straints associated with managing very sensitive scenic areas. They respond to 
the elk issue since the forested westside winter range can be managed separately 
from the open forage and forested eastside ranges. The analysis area limi- 
tations in FORPLAN prevented the delineation of analysis areas by visual quality 
objectives. 
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2. Level 2 Criteria 

Roaded (RD) - Available timberland (Level 1 = D12W and FOREST) that is roaded or 
partially roaded as identified by a recreation opportunity spectrum (ROS) set- 
ting of roaded natural or rural in the Forest Plan data base. These analysis 
areas have been further identified by 5 categories of existing average road 
miles per section (0.0, 0.5, 1.5, 2.5, and 3.5 miles). 

Unroaded (UNRD) - Available timberland that is not roaded and identified as 
semiprimitive in the Forest Plan data base. 

Unsuitable (USNCNA) - All Level 1 = NAVAIL and all habitat type = NCGRAS, 
NCNFWR, NCSUBA and UNSUIT. (See habitat type criteria for definitions.) 

These criteria respond to the roadless area issue by providing a means to assign 
semiprimitive recreation lands to either roadless recreation or development pre- 
scriptions. The criteria also provide a means to quantify the amount of roads 
and construction costs necessary to develop an area. The limitations in FORPLAN 
prevent the delineation of lands by all ROS settings. The criteria also re- 
spond to the wildlife and fish and water quality issues because roading is a 
part of these Issues. 

3. Level 3 Criteria 

Winter Range (WTRRGE) - Available timberland and grassland identified as suit- 
able elk and deer winter range, either cover or forage. 

Non Winter Range (OTHER) - All available timberland and grassland not identified 
as winter range. 

Unsuitable (USNCNA) - Unsuitable timberland other than grassland including upper 
subalpine habitats, rockland, talus, and water. (See habitat type criteria for 
definitions.) 

The elk and deer part of the wildlife issue is the basis for these criteria. 
Constraints can be placed on winter range to accomplish cover/forage or other 
management objectives. 

4. Habitat Type Criteria 

Available and suitable timberland identified by the following vegetative habitat 
type groups: 

Douglas-fir habitat types (HT123) (Pfister and others, 1977) 

Lodgepole habitat type (HT4) is the subalpine fir/beargrass habitat type. 

Mixed conifer habitat type (~~567) includes the more mesic habitat types 
including subalpine fir/menziesia, subalpine fir/bedstraw, and subalpine fir 
and grand fir/beadlily. 

Riparian zones (RIP) support mostly subalpine fir/bedstraw and beadlily. 
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Area not suited for timber production is identified by the following: 

Grassland (NCGRAS) - Nonforested foothill and mountain grasslands, meadows, 
and shrubland. 

Subalpine (NCSUBA) - Upper subalpine lands, often forested but with slow 
growth and not capable of producing industrial wood. Includes the subalpine 
fir/grouse whortleberry, subalpine fir/woodrush, whitebark pine/subalpine 
fir, and alpine larch/subalpine fir habitat types with soils that are shal- 
low, highly fractured rock, 50 percent or more coarse fragments, and 
predominantly physical weathering. 

Rockland and Water (NCNFWR) - Typically nonforest water, rockland, and 
talus. Also includes administrative sites and other poorly to moderately 
stocked forest lands at all elevations with shallow fragmental or stony and 
rocky soils and not capable of producing industrial wood. 

Unsuitable (UNSUIT) - Available lands which are technologically unsuitable 
due to regeneration problems (Forest Plan Notes 85 and 86.) Mistletoe free 
regeneration cannot be assured. 

Vegetative habltat types provide the basis for linking timber inventory and 
yield, wildlife and livestock forage production, water yield, and economic data 
to analysis areas. These criteria respond to water, timber and wildlife 
issues. Habitat types are biological potential units. Timber inventory data is 
tied to specific habitat type, however the limits of FORPLAN required aggrega- 
tion of 22 habitat types suitable for timber production into the first four 
groups shown above. 

5. Land Type Criteria 

Available and suitable timberland as further identified by the following land 
type and slope classes: 

-40 - All land types on slopes less than 40 percent. 

MN+40 - All moderate and nonsensitive soil land types on slopes 40 to 60 
percent. 

~40~60 - All sensitive soil land types on slopes from 40 to 60 percent and 
all moderate to nonsensitive soil land types on slopes over 60 percent. 

SS+~O - All sensitive soil land types on slopes over 60 percent. 

Unsuitable grassland and suitable riparian zones were identified by slope to 
separate suitable from unsuitable range: 

-40 - NCGRAS and riparian zone on slopes less than 40 percent. 

~40~60 - NCGRAS and riparian zone on slopes over 40 percent. 
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Unsuitable timberland (USNCNA) - Level 1 = NAVAIL and habitat type = NCNFWR, 
NCSUBA, and UNSUIT. 

Land types and slope provided the basis for linking sediment coefficients, 
visual constraints, water, livestock forage, logging systems and roading to 
analysis areas. Economic data such as road costs per mile were also tied to 
land types. These criteria respond to the water, visual, timber and wildlife 
issues. 

6. Condition Class Criteria 

All available and suitable timberland was identified as follows: 

HRSAW2 - High risk sawtimber that is well stocked. 

HRSAW7 - High risk sawtimber that is medium or poorly stocked. 

IMSAW2 - Immature and mature sawtimber that is well stocked. 

IMSAW7 - Immature and mature sawtimber that is medium or poorly stocked. 

POL 2 - Immature and mature poletimber that is well stocked. 

POL 7 - Immature and mature poletimber that is medium to poorly stocked in 
habitat types HTl23 and riparian zone. 

SAP - Seedlings and saplings. 

NST - Nonstocked areas as determined by the backlog report and noncommercial 
moderate to poorly stocked pole stands. 

USNCNA - Level 1 = NAVAIL and habitat type = NCGRAS, NCNFWR, NCSUBA and 
UNSUIT. 

Condition classes identify existing timber conditions whereas habitat types or 
habitat type phases identify timber potentials. These criteria were used to 
identify cover/forage relationships, old growth, and forage production, as well 
as timber yield and economic value. They respond to the timber and wildlife 
issues. Condition, size and stocking classes were aggregated into the eight 
condition classes shown above in order to meet the limits of FORPLAN. 

These analysis area criteria initially resulted in about 800 analysis areas 
which were aggregated to meet the requirements of FORPLAN as follows: 

Cutover areas in the unroaded Level 2 were combined with their roaded coun- 
terparts. The only SAP and NST left in the unroaded Level 2 was that which 
exists in old wildfires. 

All small analysis areas were combined with the most similar analysis area. 
The combination can be from one +40 land type to another, habitat type HT567 
to HT123, and condition class IMSAW2 or IMSAW7 respectively. 
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Nonstocked areas were combined Into two analysts areas per Level 1, Level 2, 
and Level 3. 

Wherever possible, land type SS+~O was separated since these lands are not 
suited to roadlng. 

The lodgepole habltat type (HT4). condltlon class size, and stocking was 
kept as pure as possible since timber yxlds and economic values vary slgn~- 
flcantly by these crlterla and most mountaxn pine beetle problems occur =n 
this type. 

Riparren zone acreage was malntarned. 

This aggregation resulted in the following: 

Analysis Thousand 

SuItable lands 
D12W 
FOREST 

Total 

Areas Acres 

107 68.32 
192 518.01 
299 586.33 

Unsuitable lands 
D12W 
FOREST 

Total 
Not caoable 

1 .03 
1 u 
2 1.21" 

DlZW- 
FOREST 

Total 

4 43.30 
6 m 

10 247.25" 

Not avaIlable 1 743.08 

Total 312 1577.88 

"33,324 acres of land not capable were later reclasslfled as unsuitable, 
not restockable in 5 years. 

The following special areas were Included in the sultable and unsuitable timber- 
lands; however, the acreage of each, by analysis area, was determIned to faclll- 
tate adJustments in analysis area acreage and the dxtrrbutlon of outputs 
depending on their assignment: 

Sapphwe Montana Wilderness Study area 
Blue Jo-Lnt Montana Wilderness Study area 
Research natural areas 
Magruder road corridor 
Developed recreation sites 
Ranger Dwtrlcts 
Roadless areas 
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D. Identification of Prescriptions 

1. Overview 

NFMA regulations define management prescrlptlons as "management practxes and 
lntensltles selected and scheduled for appllcatlon on a speclflc area to attain 
multiple-use and other goals and obJectIves" (36 CFR 219.3). Generally, a 
management prescrlptlon 1s a set of treatments or practices to develop and/or 
protect some comblnatlon of resources on a partxular land type. 

The lnterdxclpllnary team revIewed the publx Issues and management concerns, 
used professional Judgment and RPA assignments for guidance in developing 
multiple-use management prescrlptlon goal statements. These prescrlptlons are 
the basis for the management areas described In the Forest Plan. 

The prescriptions determlned necessary along with the goal statements and re- 
lated xsues are as follows: 

a. Timber Prescription 

The goal I.S to manage for the long-term growth and production of usable wood 
fiber, and It was selected to respond to the timber harvest level issue and RPA 
assignment by provldlng a high level of timber outputs. 

b. Winter and Summer Range Prescriptions 

The goal 1s to manage winter and summer range for big game. The big-game man- 
agement part of the wlldllfe and fish xsue prompted this goal. Applzcatlon of 
this goal 1s also Intended to determrne If winter or summer range 1s the llmlt- 
ulg factor. The Winter Range prescrlptlon was determIned to be the llmltlng 
factor so the Summer Range prescriptlon was ellmlnated. 

c. Riparian Prescription 

The goal 1s to manage rlparlan zones for aquatic and terrestrial animals: 1.t was 
lnltlated by the wldllfe and fish and water quality issues. 

d. Parixal Retention, Roaded, and Unroaded Retention 
Prescriptions 

Goal statements for these three prescrlptlons are related to vxxal quality; 
wlldllfe and fish; and water quality, sol1 productlvlty and streamflow issues. 
They are: manage to malntaln partial retention visual quakty ObJectlve; 
manage to malntaln roaded retention visual quality ObJectlve; and manage to 
malntaln unroaded retention visual quality ObJectlve. 

e. Semiprimitive, Primitive, and Wilderness Prescriptions 

Three prescrlptlon goals were designed to respond to the undeveloped acea 
assignment xsue and the Blue Joint and Sapphire Montana Wilderness Study area 
msues. They are: manage to emphasize semlprlllntlve recreation opportunltles; 
manage to ernphaslze prlmltlve recreation opportunltses; and manage exxtlng 
wilderness. 
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f. Range Prescription 

The goal is to emphasize domestic livestock grazing. It was developed to re- 
spond to RPA assignments and a management concern. Range is not a major issue. 

g. Minimum Level Prescription 

The goal is to minimize cost of management. This is a custodial prescription 
generally applied to lands not efficient to meet alternative objectives. 

h. Developed Recreation Prescription 

The goal is to manage developed recreation areas. 

I. Research Natural Area Prescription 

The goal is to manage research natural areas, and is intended to meet research 
natural area targets assigned to the Forest. 

2. Design of Management Prescriptions 

Management practices, standards and guidelines were then developed and assigned 
to each goal statement by interdisciplinary work groups. Practices were devel- 
oped and assigned based on current research, feasibility, cost efficiency, 
potential for resource damage and ability to meet minimum management require- 
ments. The management standards and guidelines needed to accomplish the goals 
of a prescription include the minimum management requirements, mitigation 
measures and resource coordination that are required by existing laws, regula- 
tions and policy. 

Given the objective of the prescription, costs were estimated for resource ele- 
ments to meet the standards or guidelines of the prescription. Costs of pro- 
ducing the outputs that would result from implementing the prescription were 
developed and compared to the benefit values produced. Prescriptions were 
carried forward if they were cost efficient in achieving prescription goals. 

Two basic assumptions used in developing prescription costs were: costs experi- 
enced in implementing past practices were a reasonable basis from which to pre- 
dict future costs; and the funding for production of outputs would include only 
the necessary funding. 

Forest-wide standards and guidelines were developed to cover practices which are 
common to all prescriptions. The ma.)or Forest-wide standards and guidelines are 
for reading in riparian zones and for collector and local road construction. 

The result was a set of thirteen multiple-use management prescriptions with a 
broad range of emphases, intensities, practices, standards and guidelines. Some 
of the prescrzptions emphasrze a specific resource such as the timber, wildlife, 
range, riparian, and vxaual prescriptions. Intensities of management vary with- 
in prescriptions increasing the range of choices available to the FORPLAN 
model. Other prescriptions serve a single purpose such as the research natural 
area prescription. 
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The management prescriptions were designed to: 

Project the current program to evaluate implications 
Explore resource potentials 
Explore opportunities to improve efficiency 
Explore opportunities to resolve issues and concerns 
Explore opportunities to meet national targets (WA) 

Completed prescriptions were reviewed, discussed and revised as necessary by the 
management team, the interdisciplinary team and the core team. The rewew 
criteria included the following (Planning Records: Forest Plan Notes 74 and 
79): 

"Determine if all applicable practices have been included that are necessary 
to accomplxh the prescriptxon goal statement." 

"Test the standards and guidelines for accuracy and completeness." 

"If a piece of ground is assigned to thx prescription, are these the things 
we would do to efficiently emphasize this resource?" 

The Forest ran FORPLAR Objective function runs 9 and 10 which provide an analy- 
sis of the costs and benefits of different management prescriptions assigned to 
an Analysis Area. The calculations identified the timber prescriptions w1t.h 
greatest excess in discounted benefit to discounted costs. Refer to the plan- 
ning records for more detail. 

3. Prescription Purpose. Criteria. and Assumptions 

The tzmber, winter range, riparian, partial retention, roaded retention, un- 
roaded retention, range and minimum level prescriptions are utilized In all 
FORPLAN runs. The semzprimitive, primitive. and wilderness prescriptxons were 
III many FORPLAN runs but were eliminated from some to reduce the size of the 
model and were considered outside of FORPLAN. The developed recreation and re- 
search natural area prescriptlons were used outside of the FORPLAN model. The 
thirteen prescriptions are described here. 

a. Timber Prescription 

(1) Purpose 

Provide for cost effxiency of timber management. Recognxze and provide for 
other resource uses which do not conflxt including mineral exploration, winter 
range habitat management, domestic livestock grazing, mazmum modlfxatlon 
visual quality, and roaded natural recreation. 

(2) Criteria and Assumptions 

Available to all analysis areas tentatively Identified as suitable for timber 
production. 

This prescrIptIon provides for Intensive timber management practxes. The tlm- 
ber management intensities range from one regeneration entry (final harvest) to 
a precommercial thin, commercial thm, and a final harvest regime. 
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Even-aged silvicultural systems are provided including shelterwood in riparian 
zones and clearcuttlng in other areas. 

The most efficient precommercial and commercial thinning intensities are avail- 
able to all tentatively suitable tlmberlsnd except land type %+60. 

The visual quality objective is maximum modification. Openings can be up to 40 
acres in sze on habitat types HT123, HT4, and HT567, and 5 acres m rlparlsn 
zones. The amount of opening or unrecovered area allowed at one time on a land- 
scape is 45 percent on land type -40. 40 percent on MN+40, 29 percent on S40M60, 
and 25 percent on ss+60. The recovery period 1s 30 years to allow crop trees to 
reach 20 feet in height (Forest Plan Note 177). 

Minlmum rotation ages are provided, 95 percent of CMAI or 80 to 90 years. At 
least 5 percent of lands assigned to this prescription must be old growth. 

Road density by land type will be maximized but shall not average more than 6.6 
miles per section. 

Logging systems provide for the least cost method by land type. 

Livestock use will be less than 50 percent of annual forage productlon depending 
on habitat type. 

Road density provides maximum potential for mineral exploration. 

b. Winter Range Prescription 

(1) Purpose 

Optimize elk habltat on winter range, follow Guides for Elk Habltat ObjectIves 
(USDA, 1978). 

Allow for other resource uses that are compatible with winter elk habitat 
including timber management on surtable timberland, roaded natural recreation, 
modlfxatlon visual quality and domestic grazing on suitable range. 

(2) Criteria and Assumptions 

Available to all analysis areas sultable for elk winter range. 

Perform elk habitat improvement projects in high-use areas. 

Manage timber on tentatively swtable tImberland to maintain 20 to 30 percent 
thermal cover. 

At least 10 percent of lands asslgned to thw prescrlptlon must be old growth. 
Utilize even-aged sllvxultural systems except on old-growth rlparian zones. 
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Timber management intensities range from a final harvest only to precommerclal 
thin, commercial thin, and final harvest intensity. 

The visual quality objective is modification. Openings can be 40 acres on habi- 
tat types RTl23, HT4, and RT567, and 5 acres in rlparian zones. The amount of 
openxng or unrecovered area allowed on a landscape is 40 percent on land type 
-40, 29 percent on MN+40, 20 percent on ~40~60, and 17 percent on gS+60. The 
recovery period is 30 years. 

Rotation age ~11 average about 120 years. 

Road density by land type can be maximized but shall not average more than 6.6 
mrles/section. 

Logging systems provide for the least cost by method by land type. 

Livestock use ~111 be less than 35 percent of the annual forage production 
depending on habitat type (Forest Plan Note 106). 

c. Riparian Prescription 

Manage rlparian zones for native wildlife and fxsh species. Resource uses 
compatible with riparian management are: timber management on suitable land, 
elk habitat management on riparisn winter range, roaded natural recreation. 
partial retention visual quality, and livestock grazing on riparlsn livestock 
range. 

(2) Criteria and Assumptions 

All rlparisn zones sultable for tzmber management, about 60,000 acres, are 
assigned this prescription. 

Nonstructural habitat improvement including seedmg, planting, pruning and 
creating openings are appropriate. 

Limit livestock use to less than 35 percent of annual forage production depend- 
ing on habitat type. 

Maintain 50 percent of suitable timberland in old growth on fisheries riparian 
areas. 

Individual tree and group selectron systems are the recommended timber intensr- 
ties on fisherxs riparian areas. 

No intermediate harvests are prescribed. 

The riparzsn prescrlptzon visual quality objective is partial retention. Open- 
ings cannot exceed 2 acres. The amount of opening or unrecovered area allowed 
on a landscape 1s 22 percent on land type -40 and 14 percent on ~40~60. The 
recovery period 1s 30 years. 
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Mature trees will be harvested at about 180 years of age. 

Road densltles will be minuuzed. 

Logging systems ~111 protect ~011s. 

d. Partial Retention, Roaded and Unroaded Retention Prescriptions 

(1) hupose 

Three prescrlptlons were developed to manage the visual resource: partial 
retention, roaded retention, and unroaded retention. Each prescriptron 
provides for compatible management of resources lncludlng timber management, 
range management, elk management on winter range, and roaded natural 
recreation. The unroaded retention prescription can also be semiprlmltive 
recreation. 

(2) Criteria and Assumptions 

The partial retention prescriptlon is avaIlable to all tentatively sutable 
timberland except rlparzsn zones. 

The roaded retention prescrlption 1s avaIlable to all tentatively sutable 
timberland. 

The unroaded retention prescription 1s avaIlable to all unroaded tentatxvely 
suitable timberland. 

The shelterwood silvicultural system is prescribed for the HT123 and HT567 habi- 
tat types; clearcutting IS prescribed for HT4 and selection In rlparian zones. 

Thinning IS prescribed on portions of land types -40, MN+40 and S4oM6o. 

The partial retention and both retention prescriptions are assigned the partial 
retention and retention visual quality ObJeCtiVeS respectively. Partial reten- 
tion openings can be 10 acres on habitat types HT123, HT4, and 11~567. Retention 
openmgs can be up to 5 acres. The amount of unrecovered aPea allowed on par- 
teal retention and retentron landscapes is 22 percent and 15 percent on land 
type -40, 18 percent and 13 percent on MN+40, 14 percent and 11 percent on 
S4OM60, and 10 percent and 8 percent on SS+~O. The recovery period 1s 30 years. 

Rotation age ~111 average about 180 years in the partial retention prescrlptlon 
and 240 years in the retention prescriptions. 

Logging systems ~111 be the least costly method by land type but cable systems 
will increase as road density decreases. 

Old growth ~111 be 10 to 25 percent In partial retention and 25 to 45 percent in 
retention. 

Limit llvestock use to 35 percent on winter range and 50 percent elsewhere 
depending on habitat type. 
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Road density will not exceed 5.5 miles per section in the partial retention 
prescrlpt=on, 4.4 miles per section m the roaded retention, and no roads In 
unroaded retention. 

e. Range Prescription 

i 
(1) Purpose 

T Provide for a high level of domestic livestock grazing. Recognize and provide 
for other resource uses including timber management, mineral exploration, elk 

* habitat management on winter range, roaded natural recreation and mazmum modl- 'i . fication visual quality. 

(2) Criteria and Assumptions 

All analysis areas suztable for range management, about 140,000 acres, can be 
assigned this prescription. 

This prescrlption provides for intensive timber management on suitable llvestock 
range. 

Regeneration 1s delayed 10 years to provide additional forage over the tree 
rotation. 

Even-aged sllvxultural systems are prescribed. 

The most efficxent thinning practices are provided for. 

The range prescrlption visual quality objective is msx~~~urn modification with the 
same openings and recovery as the tzmber prescription. 

Minlmum rotation ages are provided, 95 percent of CMAI or 80 to 90 years. 

Road density by land type can be maximized but shall not exceed 6.6 ales per 
section. 

Logging systems asslgned are the least costly method by land type. 

Allow livestock grazing up to 50 percent the annual forage production depending 
on habitat type. 

Road density provides for maximum potential mineral exploration. 

f. Minimum Level Prescription 

(1) Purpose 

Provide a custodial management level for all lands. Manage lands only to pro- 
tect life, health and safety of incidental users, prevent environmental damage 
to adjacent lands and prevent long-term degradation of resources. 
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(2) Criteria and Assumptions 

Asssgned to all analysts areas. 

Timber management only to protect adJacent lands. 

Recreation management only to prevent resource degradatxon. 

Close all roads not needed to protect adJacent lands. 

Malntaln exlstlng livestock use. 

g. Semiprimitive, Primitive and Wilderness Prescriptions 

(1) Purpose 

Three prescrlptlons were developed to manage undeveloped, roadless areas for 
semlprunltlve recreation, pnmt~ve recreation and wilderness. They provide for 
the management of resources compatible wth roadless recreation lncludlng wild- 
life habltat unprovement and range management. 

(2) Criteria and Assumptions 

All three prescrlptlons can be assigned to unclasslfxd lands currently road- 
less; the wilderness prescrlptlon 1s also asslgned to exxtlng wlderness. 

The semwrlmltlve prescrlptlon allows for sanltatlon-salvage harvest without 
roads to protect adJacent sutable timberlands. Any volume removed would be xn 
addltlon to the allowable sale quantity. 

h. Developed Recreatzon Prescription 

(1) Purpose 

Provide developed recreation opportunltxs. 

(2) Criteria and Assumptions 

AssIgned to all exlstlng and proposed developed recreation sites. 

Provide for retention visual quality obJec.tlve 1.n and adJacent to developed 
sites. 

Provide for expansion of the Lake Coma, Larry Creek, and Lost Trail complexes. 

Allow salvage harvest to protect users and facllltles. 

1. Research Natural Area Prescription 

(1) Purpose 

Establish research natural areas to meet asslgned targets. 
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(2) Criteria and Assumptions 

Assigned to all proposed research natural areas. 

Locate areas to minimze conflicts with recreation, range, timber, and minerals. 

4. References 

Management prescription practices, standards, and guidelInes are documented in 
Planning Record (1983a). Table B-2 compares the prescriptions to the standards 
and guidelines. The prescription intensity details are documented in Planning 
Record (1983b). 

Table B-2 
Prescriptlon Comparisons 
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E. Development of Timber Harvest Intensities 

Timber management regimes were developed by conslderlng the types of s~lv~cul- 
tural practices that are feasible and sound for each group of vegetative habrtat 
type for each condition class. The growth prognosx model (Wykoff and others, 
1981) was utlllzed to predict timber yield for various s1lvlcultural systems and 
lntensltles wlthln each comblnatlon of habltat type and condltlon class. costs 
and benefxts were developed for practxces and outputs assoczated wrth each 
regme. 

Inltzally, regenerated and sapling yxld tables were developed for the following 
regimes : 

No thlnnlng with shelterwood at ages 110 and 130 or with clearcuttlng ages 
80 to 200. 

Precommerclal thlnnlng at age 30 wth shelterwood at ages 110 to 130 or 
clearcuttlng at ages 80 to 200. 

Precommerclal thlnnlng at age 30 with commercial thlnnlng at age 80 and 
shelterwood at ages 110 to 130 or clearcuttlng at ages 90 to 200. 

Commercial thInrung at ages 80 to 100 and shelterwood at ages 110 to 130 or 
clearcutt1ng at ages 90 to 200. 

Selection cutting with ZO-year cycles starting at age 120, 180 and 240. 

Exlstlng pole stand yield tables were developed for the followng regimes: 

No thlnnlng with shelterwood at ages 140 to 180 or clearcuttlng at ages 80 
to 210. 

Commercial thlnnlng and overstory removal at age 70 with shelterwood at ages 
140 to 180 or clearcuttlng at ages 80 to 120. 

SelectIon cutting with 20-year cycles starting at ages 120 and 160. 

Exxtlng hq,h-risk and mature-unmature sawtuuber yield tables were developed for 
the following regimes: 

High-risk - shelterwood from present to 60 years from present and clearcut 
from present to 150 years from present. 

Immature-mature - shelterwood 30 to 90 years from present and clear-cut from 
present to 150 years from present. 

Selectxon cutting with ZO-year cycles starting at the present. 

The shelterwood yield tables reflect flnal cut yrelds at 10, 20 and 30 years 
after the seed cut. 
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The next step was to analyze these practices and regimes both from a timber 
yxld and economic standpoint to see if there were opportunities to eliminate 
intensitxs which did not contribute to an adequate range of timber and economx 
opportunities. The precommercial thinning-regeneration cut regime incurred the 
cost of thinning and resulted in less volume than the no thlnnlng regime and was 
therefore eliminated from further consideration. The commercial thinning at 
age 100 was eliminated since there was no significant growth or economic 
advantage over thinning at SO years. The shelterwood final cuts proposed 20 and 
30 years after the seed cut were also deleted since sllviculturally the 
overstory should be removed as soon as possible after regeneration IS 
established. 

The assignment of silvicultural regimes to analysis areas varies by slope and 
management prescription. Analysis areas whxh remaln unroaded do not have 
thinning prescribed. Selection cutting is prescribed III riparian enalys~s 
areas since It is not biologically sound on most other suitable timberland. 
Shelterwood cutting is not prescribed in habitat type BT4 whxh IS generally 

L lodgepole pine, 

Entry periods or rotation ages were expanded to reflect the requirements of each 
management prescription. For example, the partial retention prescriptlon on 
land type MN+40 requires a rotation of about 165 years; therefore, the harvest 
entry periods in FORPLAN must allow trees to grow to this age. 

Detailed analysis of assignment logic is found in Planning Record (1983b). 

F. Development of Resource Yield Tables and Coefficients 

1. Overview 

This section describes how the yields modeled in FORPLAN for each resource, road 
construction and sediment production were developed. Some yields were developed 
for analysis in FORPLAN and some were analyzed outslde of FOPPLAN. 

2. Timber Yields 

Yield tables for existing and regenerated analysis areas here developed from 
1972-78 timber inventory data using the growth prognosis model (Wykoff and 
others, 1981). The timber inventory data was updated to 1980 prior to the 
growth projections. The growth prognosis model was modified to reflect Forest 
stocking capacities and to provide yields based on specific utilization 
standards. 

The results of individual stand projections were summarized ty habitat type and 
condition class using a program developed by Northern Regxn personnel. Each 
stand in a group was weighed by a factor based on the sampling procedure used in 
the timber inventory. The process resulted m yield tables eased on more than 
one stand. These yield tables were adjusted by form and defect factors de- 
veloped by destructive sampling gathered during the 197.2 timber inventory. 
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The cubic foot yields shown m the Draft EIS used the Regional Guide utilization 
standards which are based on a minimum diameter breast height (dbh) of 6-inches 
for lodgepole pine and 7-inches for all other species. However, the board foot 
yields m the Draft were incorrectly based on Region One volume table standards 
which utilize an 8 l/2-mch minimum dbh. The board foot yield tables were re- 
vised based on Regional Guide standards and these tables were utilized to de- 
velop the yield Information in the Final EIS. Cubic foot and board foot yield 
tables were also developed for current timber sale contract utilization stand- 
ards, which use a mxwwm dbh of 7-inch for lodgepole pine and 8-inch for all 
other species. A comparison of green sawtimber volume by utilxation standard 
and alternative for the first decade is shown below: 

Utilization Alternative (Green Sawtimber MMBF) 
Standard A B C E El E2 F G H J 
-_-_--__--__________----------------------------------------------------------- 
Regional Guide 
Current Contract ;: t"; z: ;2" 

41 31 31 26 17 
29 29 

Forest Plan DEIS 49 43 41 31 ;; 28 30 
;a 24 16 

15 15 

Timber yields vary by condition class, habitat type, silvicultural system, and 
time. Fxst decade existing stand board foot/cubic foot volumes and regenerated 
yields at age 140 are shown in Table B-3 using Regional Guide standards. 

Table B-3 
First Decade Timber Yield 

-----------MmF,M,,,CF Per &.re------- 
Condition Class HT123 HT4 HT567 & RIP 

Existing tlmber 
Well-stocked high-risk sawtimber.......ll.51/2.76 8.3a/i.a5 16.7313.89 
Moderately and poorly stocked 

high-risk sawtimber..................10.44/2.23 12.aaf2.91 10.06/2.35 
Well-stocked immature and mature 

sawtimber............................lO.6p/2.41 9.7m.53 17.57/3.37 
Moderately and poorly stocked 

immature and mature sawtimber.........6.43/1.54 7.3u1.73 5.9u1.34 
Well-stocked poletimber................13.29/2.44 lz.7g/.z.8z 12.7pj2.82 
Moderately and poorly stocked 

poletimber............................8.21/1.82 NA" NAN 

Regenerated at age 140...................15.92/3.76 11.64/3.50 16.g7/4.54 

*NA - Not Applicable 

Shelterwood seed cut removal volumes range from 46 to 91 percent of the above 
volumes depending on habitat type and prescription. Selection harvests in 
riparian zones vary from 7 to 20 percent of the above volumes depending on 
prescription. 

See Planning Records (1983b) for a detailed description of the timber yield 
table construction. 
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3. Recreation Yields 

Recreation visitor days by recreation opportunity spectrum, developed racrea- 
tion, wilderness, habitat type and land type are m FORPLAN. However, these 
outputs have not been used in the analysis since recreation use is assumed to be 
more related to population trend than to land assignment. The recreation use 
analysis was completed outside of FORPLAN. The total recreation use projections 
were based on the Forest's proportional share of the use in Western Montana in 
1979. The projections are documented in Planning Record: Forest Plan Notes 130 
and 156. The proportion of total use in wilderness is based on the proportlon 
of area in wilderness and roadless. 

4. E3.k Yields 

The yields analyzed in FOPPLAN were elk forage production on winter and summer 
ranges. The purpose in analyzing both was to determine which limited elk 
population. The benchmark snalysls Indicated that forage production on National 
Forest winter range is the limiting factor; therefore, no additional analysis 
was conducted on summer range. 

Winter range forage production was developed from the Wildlxfe Surveys Handbook 
(FSH 2609.21); Cllpplng Studies (USDA, nd), Production Coefficients and 
Economic GuIdelInes for Big Game and Livestock, (Reid, 1981) and yield tables 
from adjacent Forests (Forest Plan Note 101). Forage yields on winter range 
vary by prescription, slope and habitat type. 

Forage production is converted to elk carrying capacity based on the followrng 
assumptions: 

The winter use season is December 1 to May 1. 

Vegetation is dormant during the season of use. 

70 percent use by weight is acceptable when more than 30 percent of the use 
1s during the dormant season. 

Cattle are provided for but only within grazing allotments. 

Forage production has been adjusted to reflect palatability, accessibility, 
slope, distribution of cover and area usable the entire 5-month period 
(Planning Record: Forest Plan Note 125). 

An elk's forage requirement IS 12 pounds/day or 360 pounds/month. Forage 
production 1s adjusted to reflect actual availabilxty. About one-third 1s 
estimated to be available. Available forage divided by elk requirement for 
5 months ~111 predict winter elk population potential. 
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5. Range Yields 

The yield analyzed m FORPLAN was forage production on sutable livestock 
range. Range forage production was developed using procedures in Range Analysis 
Handbook (FSH 2209.21-Rl); ClIpping Studies (USDA, nd) , Production 
Coefficients and Economic Guidelines for Big Game and LIvestock (Reid, 1981); 
and yield tables developed by adjacent forests. Suitable rangeland occurs on 
land types -40 and MN+40 and habitat types HT123, ~~567 and riparlan zone within 
existxng and closed allotments. No suitable range occurs outslde of existing 
and closed allotments. 

Forage productlon varxes by habitat type and by prescription (Forest Plan Note 
101). Forage avallablllty varies by slope and forage assignment to other 
wlldlife (Forest Plan Notes 101 and 142). Forage requirement 1s 720 pounds per 
animal unit month. 

6. Water Yield 

The water yield analyzed In FORPLAN was acre-feet per decade for the entlre 
Forest. The yields vary by preclpltatlon zone, habitat type, land type and 
prescription Including slvxcultural system and intensity. Water yield is based 
on Garn, 1974. 

7. Roads Yields 

The FORPLAN road output LS mzles of collector and local road constructlon per 
decade during the planning period. Roads are modeled as built during the first 
entry of the existing timber stand. An addItiona l-1/2 acres are assumed to be 
accessed for every acre harvested until the suItable tImberland is completely 
accessed. Most roads are constructed by the 5th decade. 

The coeffxients vary by land type, existing road density and vzsual quality 
obJectlve. No roads ~111 be constructed to access land type sS+60 or in areas 
assxgned to the unroaded retention prescription. Table B-4 dxplays the yields 
in miles/sectxon asslgned during first entry. The yields are asslgned during 
the first commerczal thin or selection entry if the prescrlption calls for 
commercial thinning or selection cuts, and are assxgned during the regeneration 
cut if the prescription calls for clearcutting or shelterwood with no commercial 
thsnning. 
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Table B-4 
Road Construction by Land Type, Density, and Visual Quality Objective 
(miles/section) 

-----------------Visual Quality ObJective--------------- 

Existing Unroaded Roaded Partial Modification and 
Land Type Density Retention Retention Retention Maxmum Modification 

-40 0.0 0 4.4 6.6 
0.5 NA 3.9 6.1 
1.5 NA 2.9 4.0 
2.5 NA 1.9 3.0 2:: 
3.5 NA 0.9 2.0 3.1 

MN+40 

~40~60 

SS+60 0.0 
0.5 
1.5 

;:: 

NA = Not Applicable 

0.0 0 
0.5 NA 
1.5 NA 

g:; 
NA 
NA 

2.2 3.3 
1.7 2.8 
0.7 1.8 
NA 0.8 
NA NA 

0.0 0 
0.5 

2 2.2 
NA 1.1 

1.5 NA NA 0.7 
2.5 NA NA NA 
3.5 NA NA NA 

2: 
?: 
3.1 

3.8 
3.3 
2.3 
1.3 
0.3 

0 1.1 2.2 3.8 
NA 0.6 1.7 3.3 
NA NA 0.7 2.3 
NA NA NA 1.3 
NA NA NA 0.3 

8. Sediment Yields 

Sediment yields were analyzed as follows. Sediment from new road construction 
was modeled in FORPLAN (RDSED). Yxelds vary by rlparlsn and other habitat type, 
land type, management emphasis and intensity (Planning Record, 1983b). 

The background sediment associated with existing roads and new roads built 
beyond the first 5 years of each decade were calculated outside of FORPLAN. 

Sediment yields for natural baseline, logging, and site preparation (OTBSED) 
were modeled in FORPLAN. Yields vary by habitat type, land type, management 
emphasis and intensity. 

The following shows how total sediment yield was determined (Forest Plan Note 
153). 
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a. Total Sediment 

Natural base sediment + RDSED (New construction/-5 years) + OTHSED + RDSED 
sediment from constructed roads (past 5 years old) + sedunent from exlstlng 
roads dlvlded by Forest square miles outslde wlderness and RARE II W = 
tons/square mile/year. 

RDSED = Mllllons of tons tunes factors to adJust trends of road construction 
dlvlded by 10 = RDSED/year. 

OTHSED = Mullions of tons dlvlded by 10 = OTHSED/year. 

RDSED from constructed roads over 5 years old = total miles of roads con- 
structed beglnnlng wth decade 1 that are over 5 years old x 6 (6 = tons of 
sedunent/mlle/year from roads 5+ years sulce construction). (Plannuxg 
Record: Forest Plan Note 141.) 

Sediment from exlstlng roads = exxtlng Forest road miles prior to decade 1 
= 2057 x 6 (6 = tons of seduuent/mlle/year from exlstlng roads) = tons/year. 

Forest area outslde wilderness and RARE II W = 784,600 acres or 1226 square 
mles. This was the area modeled for sediment productlon. 

b. Baselme Sediment 

The natural base + sediment from 2,057 miles of exlstlng roads lncludlng the 
sediment from roads under current contracts. 

The baseluxz sediment yield plus the "total" sediment yxeld 1s the actual total 
sedunent yield. 

c. Channel Routed Sedunent 

The sedrment delIvered to channels must be routed to a crltlcal reach. Ths 1s 
accomplrshed by niultlplylng sedunent yield by 0.8. 

9. Fxheries 

Fxh yields are calculated in catchable trout outslde of FORPLAN The yields 
are based on population sampling, habltat uwentorles, and sediment that results 
from roads and 'umber harvest. 

IV. COST EFFICIF?CY AND NET PUBLIC RENEFITS 

This section describes cost-efflclency crlterla and explarns how net public 
benefits are derived. This analysx IS requred by National Forest Management 
Act regulations (36 CFR 219) and plays an unportant part XI the developuient. 
comparxon, and selectIon of Forest planning alternatives 
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A. Net Public Benefits 

Maximization of net public benefits is a goal of the Forest planning process. 
Net public benefit is the overall value to the Nation of all outputs and 
positive effects (benefits) less all the assoc-iated Forest Inputs and negative 
effects (costs) of producing priced and nonpriced outputs from Natlonal Forest 
lands. Thus, net publx benefxts represent the sum of priced outputs (PNV) plus 
the net value of nonpriced outputs. Net public benefits cannot be expressed as 
a numeric quantity because PNV cannot be added to qualitatively valued nonpriced 
outputs. In addition, not all resource outputs have been assigned monetary 
values and costs. 

B. Present Net Value (PNV) 

PNV represents the dollar difference between the discounted value of all prxed 
outputs and all Forest costs over the 150-year planning period. Two discount 
rates, 4 percent and 7 l/8 percent were used to represent the real cost of money 
over time. Prxed outputs include those outputs with market values (timber, 
range, forage, mlneral leases, developed recreation, and special use permits) 
and those outputs with assigned nonmarket prices (dispersed recreation). 

Each benchmark, except Benchmark M, and alternatxve was designed to achieve Its 
goals and objectives in a manner that produces the greatest PNV. This was 
accomplished by solving FORPLAN with the objective function of maximizing PNV 
while meeting the specified constraints of the benchmark or alternative. The 
PNV calculated in FORPLAN was modified by including benefits and costs not 
modeled m FORPLAN. The modified values were used to evaluate the benchmarks 
and alternatives. The benefits and costs not included in FORPLAN were those 
which do not Influence and are not slgnificsntly influenced by land assignment 
and output scheduling. This section describes how the prices and costs were 
calculated. 

1. Priced Outputs Used in PNV 

a. DiscountFng 

Two discount rates representlng the real cost of money over time were used to 
solve FORPLAN and to calculate the economic consequences of the benchmarks and 
alternatives. The 4 percent rate approximates the real return on long-range 
corporate Investments, above the rate of inflation. (Row and others, 1981). It 
was the rate used to evaluate benchmarks and alternatives. The 7 l/S percent 
rate, whxh is consistent with the 1980 WA, was used to determine sensltlvity 
of the proposed action to the 4 percent rate. Also, the PNV of all benchmarks 
and alternatives was recalculated at 7 l/8 percent for comparison. All costs 
and benefits were discounted from the midpoint of the planning period. 

b. Real Dollar Adjustments 

Inflation was not included in the discount rates, benefits, and costs due to the 
difficulty of estimating future inflation rates and because inflation would 
equally affect both costs and prices. All prxes and costs were expressed in 
first quarter 1978 dollars, consistent with the 1980 FiPA. The Gross Natlonal 
Product (GNP) zmplicit price deflator index was used to inflate or deflate prxe 
and cost data to this common base (FSM 1971.32b). 
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2. Costs Used in PNV and Budget 

All agency costs were estimated for the 150-year planning period for all bench- 
marks and alternatives. This section discusses how costs were developed, the 
major expenditure categories, funding source, and the actual costs by resource. 

a. Cost Development Process 

Costs were developed by Forest personnel in conjunction with developing stand- 
ards and guidelines for management prescriptions. The resource work groups 
estimated costs for every management activity by management prescription. The 
costs were based on historical data and professional judgment, and approximate 
the minimum funds needed to achieve the standards and guidelines in the manage- 
ment prescriptions. Cost data was used in developing feasible and cost- 
efficient prescriptions. 

Costs dependent on land assignment and timber harvest schedule were modeled in 
FORPLAN by entering them in the economic tables. By solving FORPLAN to maximize 
PNV, the cost-efficient level of agency expenditures for each assignment was 
estimated for 150 years. Other costs which were not modeled In FORPLAN were 
developed by the planning team to meet the objectives of each benchmark and 
alternative. The actual cost data is discussed later in this section. More 
detailed rnformatron on data sources and FORPLAN modeling procedures is in the 
Forest planning records. 

b. Cost Categories 

Costs were stratified into three classes: fixed Forest Service costs, variable 
Forest Service costs, and cooperator costs (FSM 1971.52). 

Fixed costs are the minimum expenditures necessary to meet legal requirements of 
ensuring public safety and environmental protection. These costs were defined 
by the minimum level benchmark and are $3,30OM/year for the first decade and 
%.lOOM/year for the remaining years. These costs do not vary by alternative 
and do not affect land management decisions. The costs include fixed ownership 
requirements, short-term maintenance of range allotments, timber sales under 
contract, Job Corps, and general administration. 

Variable costs vary with the controlled output level specified in each benchmark 
or alternative. They include capital investments (the costs of creating or en- 
hancing capital assets over time), planning and inventory, and operations costs 
(including annual costs of administration, management, and protection of exist- 
ing resources and capital assets). Variable costs include the costs necessary 
to meet minimum management requirements which are in the standards and guide- 
lines of planned activities and discussed in section V1.B. of Appendix B. 

Agency cooperator costs were reflected in the output prices and were not 
directly treated as a cost. For example, timber stumpage prices reflect 
logging, brush disposal and milling costs of the purchaser. 
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In most cases, expenditures are appropriated through the normal federal budget 
procedures. Two exceptions are in-kind payments and special collectzons. Road 
construction and reconstruction which are performed by timber purchasers are 
deducted from tlaber receipts. Second, nost of slash disposal, site prepara- 
tion, and reforestation costs following timber harvest are financed through 
special collection brush disposal and KnuGen-Vandenburg funds. 

c. Cost Increases 

None of the basx unit costs are expecred to Increase above lnflatron over 
time. However. the average unit costs of many activltles ~11 increase through 
time as more expensive management actlvlxes are scheduled. For example, the 
average road construction cost increases III the first few decades as the more 
rugged land types are accessed. 

d. Cost Data by Resource 

Costs are associated with each resource output for txmber, range. recreation/ 
wildlife, minerals. sol1 and water, Job Corps, and nonseparable costs. The 
nonseparable costs are not separated Into resource, e.g., road maintenance, fire 
protectIon, and general admlnlstratlon. 

Calculating present net value by lndlvldLs1 resource may be mzsleadlng because 
the costs Include expenditures required to produce, enhance, or mltlgate more 
than one resource. For example, slash ?lsposal costs may contain a cost to 
malntaln visual quality. This cost appears in the timber category but the 
benefit IS visual. 

Costs for all management actlvltles are rixsplayed in Table B-5. The costs are 
grouped by resource program, and classlfled as Operational (0). Investment (I), 
or Planning and Inventory (P&I). FInally. whether or not the cost 1s modeled in 
FORPLAN is lndlcated. 

Table B-5 
Costs for Management Actlvltles 

Calculated 
cost Cost/Unit 

Resource Actlvlty Category (1978 $) FO::LAN 

Timber 
Timber planning P&I 108,50o/ur NO 
Slash disposal and site 
preparation 

Handplle and burn I 120-2701~~ Yes 
Machlne scarlfxation, 
piling. and burning I 135-215/Ac Yes 
Broadcast burning I 115-1601~~ Yes 
Underburnlng I 70/Ac Yes 
Jackpot burning I 40/Ac Yes 
HandscalpIng I 24/Ac Yes 
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Table B-5 (continued) 
Costs for Management Actlvltles 

Calculated 
cost Cost/Unit In 

Resource Actlvlty Category (1978 $1 FORPLAN 

Timber 
Reforestation 

Planting 
Replanting 
Backlog reforestation 
Reforestation exams 
Animal control 
Mxtletoe control 

Precommerclal thlnnlng and exam 
Sale preparation, exams. other 
resource support 
Unregulated timber preparation 
Harvest admlnlstratlon 
Fuelwood admlnistratlon 
Genetic tree Improvement 
Road constructlon and englneerlng 
Road reconstructlon and 
engineering 
Other resource monltorlng 
Visual improvement pro3ects 
Sol1 inventory on suitable 
tlmberland 
Sol1 and water xmprovement 
Land line location - current 
Land line locatlon - high 
Right-of-way acqulsltion 
Right-of-way cost share 
Law enforcement 

Range 
Allotment planning 
Allotment management - mlnlmum 
Allotment management - moderate 
Allotment management - optimum 
Fertlllzlng 
Seedlng 
Rodent control 
Noxious weed control 
Fencing 
Fence maintenance 
Water development 
Water development maintenance 
Sol1 and water improvement 
Other resource support 
Sod mventory m conflict areas 
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I 
I 
0 
I 
I 
I 

0 
0 
0 
0 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

P&I 
I 
0 
0 
I 
I 
0 

P&I 
0 
0 
0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
0 
I 
0 
I 
I 

P&I 

143-158/Ac Yes 

154-191/Ac 
1891~~ 
~/AC 
~/AC 
398~623/Ac 
75-153/k 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

76-153/Ac 
3/MBF 
6/MBF 
4600/Yr 
130/Ac 
28,000-49,OOO/Ml 

Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
NO 
Yes 

12,200/M1 
66,00O/Yr 
590OPrJ 

Yes 
NO 
NO 

0.351.4~ 
2600/Ac 
3500/M1 
27001~1 
1000/M~ 
730wyr 
2700/~r 

No 
No 
NO 
NO 
Yes 
NO 
NO 

460/Allt/Yr 
lgO/Allt/Yr 
440/Allt/Yr 
720/Allt/Yr 
12/Ac 
23/Ac 
~/AC 
137/k 
3100/M1 
14/M1/Yr 
1370/Dev 
9/Dev/Yr 
2600/Ac 
1500/Yr 
0.53/Ac 

No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
NO 
NO 
NO 
YES 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 
Yf?S 
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Table B-5 (continued) 
Costs for Management Actlvltles 

Calculated 
Cost Cost/Unit 

Rf3SOUlVS Activity Category (1978 $) FO::LAN 

Minerals 
Minerals management 
Geological inventory 
Sultabllity assessment 
Cultural inventory 05 roadless 
areas 
Other resource support 
Sol1 inventory of roadless areas 
Sod and water lmpro-ement 

Human and Community 
Job Corps 
Senior community ser:xe 
employment program 

Lands 
Special use management, land 
exchange 
Withdrawals 
Land line locatlon 
Land line maintenance 
RNA establishment 

Facrlxtles 
Road maintenance - mxlmum 
Road maintenance - mcderate 
AdmInistrative 
Admlnxtratlve 
Dam Inspection 

Protection 
Fne control - 
Fire control - 

site construction 
site calntensnce 

mlnimcn 
modera:e 

Fwe fuels managemen: 
Other resource supper: 
Insect and disease 
Insect amd disease sL?presslon 
Law enforcement 

Sol1 & Water 
Water nwentory 
Stream channel lnvenrxy 
Water uses managemen: 
Instream flow inventczy 

0 
P&I 
P&I 

P&I 
I 

P&I 
I 

0 
0 

I 
I 
0 
0 

P&I 

0 
0 
I 
0 
0 

0 
0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
0 

P&I 
P&I 

0 
P&I 

0.6g/Ac NO 

59OO/Yr NO 
0.35/Ac No 
2600/Ac No 

1,g00,000/Yr 
16,10O/Yr 

58,00o/~r 
72O/Yr 
2700-3500/M1 
700-2400/Ml 
O.g6/Ac 

11/&h 
160/Ml 
62,00o/~r 
70.000/Yr 
700/Yr 

784,00O/Yr 
945,60CI/Yr 
160.78/Ac 
1500/Yr 
2000/Yr 
WAC 
2652.g5jYr 

O.Ol/Ac 
22/M1 
1200/Yr 
2700/1nv 

No 
No 
No 

No 
No 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

No 
No 
No 
No 
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Table B-5 (contxnued) 
Costs for Management Actlvltles 

Resource 

Developed 

Dispersed 

- 
Activity 

Calculated 
cost Cost/Unit In 

Category (1978 $) FORPLAN 

Recreation 
Management - mlnimum 
Management - moderate 
Management - optimum 
Lake Como maintenance 
Lake Como day area constructlon 
Lake Como Campground 
c0nstruct10n 
Larry Creek maintenance 
Larry Creek construction 
Site rehabllltatlon 
Visual site design 
Groundwater mventory 

Recreation 
Roaded management - m~nxnum 
Roaded management 
Roadless management - rn~~~urn 
Roadless management 
Special use management 
RIM, travel plan, and maps 
Backcountry planning 
Backcountry plan maintenance 
Cultural resource enhancement 
Cultural overvx3~ 
Other resource support 
Sol1 Inventory - high use areas 
Law enforcement, search and 
Rescue 

Costs for Management Actlvltles 
Trail maintenance - m~.n~num 
Trail maintenance 
Trail P&I - nonwllderness 
Trail construction 
Handicapped trail construction 
Trail reconstruction 
Right-of-way acqulsltlons 

0 
0 
0 
0 
I 

I 
0 
I 
I 

P&I 
I 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

P&I 
P&I 
P&I 

0 
P&I 

I 
P&I 

0 

0 
0 

P&I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1700/Yr 
73,5OO/Yr 
113,80O/Yr 
1400/Y? 
221,10o/PrJ 

260,10O/Pr~ 
1400/Yr 
162,20O/Pr~ 
10,20O/Yr 
2300/~r 
900/Yr 

O.Ol/Ac/Yr 
.08-.09/Ac/Yr 
O.Ol/Ac/Yr 
.05-.06/Ac/Yr 
4100-4300/Yr 
13300/Yr 
0.46/Ac 
O.O2/Ac/Yr 
1100/Yr 

13300/Yr No 

6/Mr 
180-216/h 
4/MI/Yl- 
22900/~1 
4600o/bh 
9200/h 
jgOO/Case 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

No 
NO 

No 
No 
No 
NO 

NO 
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Table B-5 (continued) 
Costs for Management Actlvitles 

Calculated 
cost Cost/Unit 

Resource Activity Category (1978 8) FOGAN 

Wilderness 
Wilderness planning 
Wilderness plan maintenance 
Wild and scenic river plan 
maintenance 
Wilderness management - mnnmum 
Wilderness management 
Existing wilderness boundary 
MWSA area boundary 
Other area boundary 
Cultural inventory 
Other resource support 
Soil inventory 
Search and rescue 
Trail maintenance - mlnlmum 
Trail P&I 
Trail maintenance 
Trail construction 
Trail reconstruction 

Wlldllfe & Fxh 
Nongame management 
T&E surveys 
State cooperation 
Access control - 60% habitat 

effectiveness 
Access control - 40% habltat 

effectiveness 
Nonstructural wildlife 

improvement 
Structural wlldlzfe improvement 
Nonstructural fxh improvement 
Structural fish improvement 
Hatching channel assessment 
Hatching channel maintenance 
Water support 

P&I 
P&I 

P&I 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

P&I 
I 
I 
0 
0 

P&I 
0 
I 
I 

0 
0 
0 

0 

0 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
0 
I 

0.40/Ac 
O.O2/Ac 

aoam 
O.Ol/Ac/Yr 
.lO-.17/Ac/Yr 
97OOPrLl 
7000/Pr3 
3100/Pq 
0.691~~ 
2200/Yr 
O.O7/Ac 
23001~~ 
6.25/Ml/At 
4.00/M1/Yr 
180-216/~1 
22900/M1 
9200/M?. 

4100/Yr 
laOOO/srvy 
6600/~r 

O.Oy/Ac/Yr 

O.O4/Ac/Yr 

14O/Ac 
900PrJ 
400/Ac 
GOO/PI-J 

:zz:;:" 
300/Yr 

NO 
No 

No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 

No 
No 
NO 

Yes 

Yes 

No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
No 
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3. Benefits Used In PNV 

All prxed benefxts were estimated for the 150-year perxod for all benchmarks 
and alternaixves. Priced outputs xnclude those resources that are or could be 
exchanged zn the marketplace rncludlng timber, range, recreation, mlnerals. and 
special uses. This section discusses the methods used to estimate current and 
future values. 

The prices used in the analysx reflect onslte values for all resources. I.e., 
the value of the resource on the Forest. The values are consistent with cost 
estimates for actlvltles whrch produce onslte resources. Benefits are classl- 
fled as market values (timber. range, developed recreation, minerals) or non- 
market values (dispersed recreatxon). Furthermore, some of the benefits are 
actual receipts or In-kind payments to the government. The receipts serve as a 
base for 25-percent fund payments to State and local governments. FInally, some 
of the benefits are fixed. These benefits are associated with the mInxmum level 
benchmark and are the benefits associated with no active management. 

a. Timber Benefits 

The value assIgned to timber reflects the onslte value of stumpage to the Forest 
Servxe. With the exceptIon of sales currently under contract, stumpage 1s a 
varzable benefit. The value IS the difference between the lumber price and pro- 
ductlon costs of logging and mllllng. The price varies by species Max, medlan 
dbh, net volume per acre. and logging systems. The values are: 

TractorfJammer : Y = -273.56 + .76 LPLT + 61.02 Lndbh + 4.61 VPA 
Skyline : Y= -331.30 + .76 LPLT + 61.02 Lndbh + 4.61 UPA 
Aerial : Y= -244.91 + .55 LPLT + 46.37 Lndbh 

Where: Y = Brd value adJusted for BD collectIons ($/MBF) 
LPLT = weighted average lumber price, lumber tally ($/MBF) 
Lndbh = natural log of the median dbh 
VPA = net volume (MBF) per acre harvested 

The values were developed from data on 36 sales sold on the Forest between 1974 
and 1980 for nonaerlal systems, and 18 sales sold III the Northern Regzon between 
1972 and 1979 for aerlal systems. The stumpage prices were modeled III FORPLAN. 
Lumber prxes (LPLT) and dbh vary by habltat type and condltlon class. h%wg 
systems vary by habItat type, condltlon class, and management prescrlptlon. 

Stumpage values represent both the benefit value to the taxpayer as well as the 
actual receipts to the US Treasury. All timber outputs from the forest are 
expected to be consumed. 

ProJectlow of real increases in stumpage prxes were made for the 1980 RPA 
program and are used III this analysis (Haynes and Adams, 1980). These 
proJect.lons are based, III turn, on separate proJectIons of lumber prices and 
productlon costs (loggrng and manufacturzng costs plus profit). Usmg the 
residual value formula, the relatlonshlp between these factors 1s: 

sv = LP - PC where: SV = stumpage value/mbf 
LP = lumber price log scale (end product value) 
PC = productlon costs 
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An assumption of a 10 percent increase in milling efficiency (from 1980 to 2030) 
was built into the lumber price projections. The stumpage value formula used in 
FORPLAN is: 

SVt = LPt - PCt 

where: SVt = stumpage price/mbf at time "t" 
LPt = projected lumber prices at time "t" 

PCt = projected production costs plus profit at time "t" 

The following table shows these projections as applied to Regional average 
values (based on 1975 - 1984 data). The variables LPI and PC1 represent the 
proportionate increase in value from the present for lumber prices and 
production costs, respectively. 

1980 RPA 
Lumber Price, Production Cost and Stumpage Value Projections 

(1978SPF) 

Year Lumber Price __ LPI Production Costs PC1 Stumpage Price 

1980 308.98 1.000 
:;z; 

1.000 65.25 
1985 353.78 1.145 

3;:;; 
1.118 81.29 

1995 
:::*;i 

1.425 1.365 107.61 
2005 1.653 1.509 142.95 
2015 1.863 1.547 198.58 
2025 

‘6z;:;; 

676:05 
2.073 

Y7;:;; 
1.581 255.18 

2030+ 2.188 388:75 1.595 287.30 

The demand curve for timber was assumed to be horizontal; therefore, no downward 
sloping demand curve was used in the FORPLAN computer model. None of the 
available techniques for developing Forest level demand functions have a strong 
enough theoretical basis. See Downward Sloping Demand Curves in Reid (1981). 
The sensitivity of the FORPLAN Model to timber values IS discussed in detail in 
Section VIII. 

b. Range Benefits 

The value assigned to range forage reflects potential dollar returns from the 
range resource to the taxpayers even though only part of the price is actually 
collected by the Forest. The price is the net value to the rancher above the 
cash costs for grazing on the Forest. The value on the Forest is $13.74/animal 
unit month (AUM) (Gee, 1981). This price was expected to increase in the future 
as red meat consumption increases (FSM 1971, Region One. Interim Directive #6. 
6/l/81). Future values in dollars per AUM are: 

1985 
1995 $E 
2005 16:35 
2015 18.27 
2025 20.61 
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Because all forage outputs from the Forest were expected to be used, all forage 
outputs were priced Receipts from the grazing program are fees paxd by the 
permlttee. The receipt value on the Forest 1s 51.73/AUM whxh 1s an average 
value for 1977-82 adJusted for lnflatlon. 

The value of the range program associated with the mln~mum level benchmark 1s 
the value of the current program untxl allotments expxe. The value in other 
benchmarks and alternatives was calculated by applying the appropriate prices to 
the livestock forage schedule in FORPLAN. The benefit value modeled L.n FORPLAN 
was the average for the first 5 decades. The prxe was adJusted outslde FORPLAN 
to show the actual price Increases by decade. 

C. Recreation/Wildlife Benefits 

The value asslgned to recreation reflects potential dollar returns from recrea- 
txon to the taxpayers even though most dollar values are not actually collected 
by the Forest. The value 1s the difference between the total value of a recre- 
atxon experxence to the recreation user and the cost of partxlpatlng. The 
prxes vary by type of experxnce and were expected to Increase in the future. 
The values for the Forest are displayed in Table B-6. 

Table B-6 
Current and Future Prices for Recreation 
($/recreation wsltor day) 

1985 1995 2005 2015 2025+ 

Big-game hunting 21.00 22.05 24.99 27.93 31.50 
Other hunting 24.00 25.20 28.56 31.92 36.00 
Wlldllfe "IewIng 29.00 30.45 34.51 83.57 43.50 
Fxhlng 15.75 15.75 X7.96 19.37 22.05 
Wilderness 8.00 8.00 9.12 9.84 11.20 
Other dispersed and 

developed recreation 3.00 3.15 3.37 3.99 4.50 

Source: 1980 RPA. 

Recreation use was proJected to increase on the Forest as the population =n 
Western Montana z&creases. S-Lnce recreation capacity exceeds use proJectlons, 
recreation use was valued. The only exceptIon to thxs was elk hunting. ThE? 
amount and value of elk hunting was based on the potentxal SIX of the elk herd 
on the Forest Instead of the size of Western Montana's human population. 

Receipts from developed recreation and special use programs consist of fees pald 
at campgrounds and fees pald for special uses. Fees are proJected to continue 
at 55,00O/year, which was the average value for 1980-81. 
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The value of recreation, excluding elk hunting, was calculated outslde FORPLAN. 
A constant level of dxspersed and wilderness recreation use was expected for all 
benchmarks and alternatIves except mlnlmum level benchmark, even though the 
quality Will vary. A constant level of developed recreation was used for all 
benchmarks and alternatives except mln~~um level, maximum PNV, timber, and 
range benchmarks. The value of elk hunting was calculated by applying the 
approprrate price to the elk forage schedule in FORPLAN. The benefit value in 
FORPLAN 1s an average for the fwst fxve decades and does not reflect suboptlmal 
cover/forage ratios. The price was adJusted outside FORPLAN usrng the actual 
prices by decade and the elk forage with the actual cover/forage ratio. 

d. Minerals Benefits 

Receipts from the mzneral program are fees paid for mlneral leases and royal- 
ties. The value is $122,00O/year in the first decade and $73,00O/year in later 
decades. The value is calculated outside FORPLAN, 1s associated with minimum 
level, 1s assumed to be constant for all benchmarks and alternatives 1s not 
affected by land management actxvitxes. and assumes a moderate level of mineral 
activity. 

e. Water Benefits 

A value was not assigned to water quantity because any Increases in water yield 
caused by management actlvitles ~111 occur during peak runoff when water quantl- 
ty already exceeds the existing storage capacity. Changes U-I water quality are 
valued subjectively as a nonprxed benefit or cost (See sectlon III.c.2(d)). 

4. Values by Analysis Area and Prescription Criteria 

Management effxlency, especially timber management, varies for specific areas 
of the Forest depending on the occurrence or application of the followng: 

Steepness of slope and soil sensitlvlty whxh are represented by aggregates 
of land types and slopes called land classes. 

Potential vegetation represented by aggregates of habltat types called work- 
lng groups whxh reflect tree species. 

Management prescriptions which reflect the resources that ~111 be emphasized 
and the intensity of management wlthln a resource. 

Timber condltxon class such as high risk sawtImber, poletlmber, and saplings 
which reflect volume per acre and tree sxe. 

Accessibility defined by exlstlng road density and management ObJectlves. 

Decade the area 1s planned for harvest. 
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Figure B-l shows how management efficiency, represented by the present net 
values per acre in FOWLAN, varies among working group/land class combinations. 
Working groups are aggregates of vegetative habitat types and represent areas 
with similar tree species and productivity. Land classes are aggregates of 
land types and slopes and represent areas with similar sol1 sensitivity, slopes, 
and productrvity. Therefore. working group/land class combinations represent 
land classzflcations with similar bzological and physical characteristics and 
sxmilar economic characteristics. 

Values by land class tend to decrease as slope and sol1 sensitivity zncrease 
from the gentle slopes of land class -40 to the sensitive soils and steep slopes 
of land class ss+60. The decrease In value is due to the additlonal cost of 
road construction and logging associated with steep slopes and sensitive ~011s. 
Land class -40 allows the highest density of roads but this is offset by the low 
construction cost per mile and the utilization of the least costly skidding 
method, tractor yarding. Land classes S40~60 and .%+60 require fewer but very 
costly roads and expensive yarding systems including skyllne and hellcopters. 

The value ranges are fairly similar between working groups HT123 and HT4 whxh 
support mostly Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, and lodgepole psne. The presence of 
ponderosa pine on some HT123 habitat types and exlstlng roads causes the HT123 
group values to be slightly higher than HT4. The value ranges Increase substan- 
tlally in ~T567 and RIP where exlstlng volumes per acre and growth are higher 
than HT123 and HT4. 

Figure B-l also shows the range of values within a workrng group/land class com- 
blnation. The value range is determIned by management prescription, timber con- 
dltion class, access or reading, and timing of activities. The lower end of 
each range usually results from the application of costly timber management 
prescnptlons, such as the unroaded retention prescriptIon. to lands with low 
existing timber volumes per acre, poor timber growth. and no existing roads. 
The upper end of each range IS usually represented by applicatxon of the Umber 
prescription to lands with the highest timber volume per acre, good timber 
growth, and the highest density of exlstlng roads. 
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Figure B-l 
Range of Present Net Value Per Acre 
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C. Nonpriced Outputs 

The most important nonprxed outputs in this analysis were the outputs identl- 
fled by the six major issues: employment, vw~~+l quality, wildlife, fish, sol1 
and water quality, roadless area assignment, and wilderness desIgnnatIon. 
Different levels of nonprxed outputs were produced in different alternatIves 
by applying management prescrlptxons to specific areas and/or by applying output 
and Inventory constraints. Any dollar costs associated with nonprIced outputs 
were included In PNV calculations. 

This section summarizes mayor nonprlced outputs, who IS affected by changes m 
output levels, what indxators were used to measure output changes, and how the 
changes In the output levels affect present net value. NonprIced outputs, as 
Issues, are dxcussed In Appendrx A. 

1. Employment 

Job and income stability are the major nonpriced benefits of the timber harvest 
Issue. In Ravalll and Mlssoula Counties in 1985, 9.7 percent of the labor force 
was employed directly in the forest products sector (U.S. Department of 
Commerce, Bureau of Economx Analysis, Unpublished Data from the LJnlverslty of 
Montana Bureau of Business and Ecomonic Analysis). 

The forest products sector 1s largely dependent on the Forest for raw materi- 
als. Changes In the Umber harvest program on the Forest ~11 Influence Jobs. 
=ncomes, and lxfestyles directly in the forest products Industry as well as 
Indirectly =n all sectors. The alternatives were deslgned to explore the trade- 
offs of prowding dxfferent levels of Job and Income stablllty by providing a 
range of Umber harvest levels. In general, as the level of timber harvest In 
the first decade xxreases, the PNV of the Forest decreases because less valu- 
able timber stands on more costly lands are harvested. 

Also, as the level of harvest 1s increased, the Net Public Benefit value of 
visual qualrty, recreation, wilderness, wildlxfe, fish, and water quality is 
usually decreased. Livestock and elk numbers increase with increased timber 
harvest. 

The measurable indxators of stability in the forest products industry are 
employment and income in decade 1. 

2. Visual Quality 

Visual quality is a maJor xsue because nearly 40 percent of the nonwIlderness 
area 1s visible from mayor travel corridors and populated areas. Changes In the 
visual quality of the Forest may affect the people who live in or visit the 
BItterroot Valley as well as those who travel through the valley end Forest. 
The dollar value of visual quality to people who hike and drive In the Forest 1s 
Included in the value asslgned to recreation. However, these assrgned prxes do 
not reflect the total value of spectacular scenery on the Forest to the 22,500 
people who live in the BItterroot Valley, as well as the people who vxsit the 
valley. 
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The lndwators of water quality are the amount of sediment in streams, the area 
of riparisn old growth, and the number of catchable trout. 

5. Wildlife and Fish 

A mayor zsue on the Forest 1s how to manage fish and wlldlife habltat. The 
monetary value of habitat is lndlrectly included in the value assigned to rec- 
reation associated with wildlife and fish. However, these prices do not account 
for the total recreational and ecologxal value of hxgh levels of habitat. Rec- 
reation users including hunters, trappers, viewers, photographers, and those 
that want all species protected will benefit from high quality habitat. 

The alternatives were designed to explore the tradeoffs of providing different 
levels of wildlife and fxsh habltat. The PNV of the Forest usually decreases 
when timber harvest is restricted to provide thermal cover, old growth, diver- 
s=ty 9 and rlparian area protectlon. Diversity, elk security, and thermal cover 
generally decrease as tuber harvest. road construction and livestock use 
increase; but increases with higher VXLKJ quality, more unroaded recreation, 
wilderness, and water quality. 

The lndlcator is acres of old growth and dlverslty by habitat type lncludlng 
rlparian; acres of elk security lncludlng habltat effectiveness and thermal 
cover; and sediment. 

V. SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC INPACT ANALYSIS 

A. Overview 

Social and economic impact analysis estimates the relationship of Forest acti- 
vltres to people. Short-term impacts are of primary concern with consideration 
given to longer term effects (over 10 years) occurring within the impact area. 

Forest-related economic impacts on employment, income, and state and local 
government revenues are directly related to the social well-being of people in 
the impact area. Additionally, the population's lifestyles, attitudes, beliefs, 
values, and social organization are llnked to Forest management actlvxties. 

B. Impact 

The Forest's xnpact area is Ravalll and Missoula Counties in Montana. Ravalli 
County receives over 75 percent of the harvest volume, special use permits, 
mineral activity, and grazing permits. Missoula County IS the trade center for 
western Montana and Bitterroot Valley residents. Table B-7 shows estimated re- 
source flows for all Forest outputs. 
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Table B-7 
Use of Forest Resources by County 
(percent of total use) 

Beaver- Other 
Ravalll Mxssoula head Lemhl Idaho Montana Other Total 
County County County County County Counties Counties 

Forest area 

Uncut volume 
under contract 
(1972-79) 

69 1 0 0 30 0 0 100 

89 11 1 0 0 0 0 100 

Special use 
permits (1980) 

99 1 0 0 0 0 0 100 

Dispersed recre- 
atlon (1978) 

38 21 2 2 10 11 15 100 

Developed recre- 
ation (1978) 

34 17 3 2 10 14 20 100 

Wilderness and 
primitive area 
(1978) 

34 21 2 2 9 11 21 100 

Minerals (1980) 

Outfitter 
permlts (1980) 

87 13 0 0 0 0 0 100 

54 4 0 13 0 8 21 100 

Grazing permits 95 5 0 0 0 0 0 100 
(1980) 

C. Economic Impact Model 

An input-output model (IMPLAN) of Ravalll and Mlssoula Counties was used to 
estimate the employment and income Impacts of Forest outputs and actlvltles. 
Direct, Indirect, induced, and total impacts were calculated. 

Economic Input-output (I-O) analysis 1s a procedure for descrlblng the structur- 
al Interdependencies of a reglonal economy or impact area and serves as a short- 
term predlctlve model for evaluating the impacts of changes in Forest outputs 
and actlvltles. 

I-O analysis is based upon the interdependence of productlon and consumption 
sectors In the Impact area. Industries must purchase inputs from other lndus- 
tries, as well as prmary sources like natural resources, for use in the pro- 
ductlon of outputs which are sold either to other lndustrles or to final 
consumers. 
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Flows of industrial inputs can be traced via the I-O accounts to show linkage 
among the industries in the economy. These accounts are used to predict eco- 
nomic effects resulting from changes in Forest outputs and activities. 

I-O analysis is based on assumptions that limit the accuracy of projections. 
Therefore, the predictions of economic impacts are relative indicators rather 
than absolute projections. 

1. IMPLAN Data Base 

The I-O model data base consists of a national level technology matrix and a 
county-by-county file of estimated activity levels for total gross output, six 
components of final demand, three components of final payments and employment 
for 466 industrial/business sectors. See USDA (1983) for more information on 
the I-O model. 

The national technology matrix is based on a 1972 Commerce Department I-O model 
converted to an industry-by-industry basis and updated to 1977 using the RAS 
procedure (Clapper and others, 1974). The county level information is based on 
a 1977 data set constructed by Engineering Economics Associates of Berkeley, 
California. 

Utilizing the national technology matrix and the regional control totals for 
Ravalli and Missoula Counties, a data reduction method was used to develop a 
regional input-output table. The method uses the property of openness displayed 
by regional economies compared with the national economy (Richardson, 1972). 
Smaller regional economies exhibit much greater tendencies to be more open to 
import and export than the national economy. Based on the assumption that trade 
balances are the principle difference between national and regional purchase 
patterns, the supply-demand pool technique for data reduction was adopted 
(Schaffer and Chu, 1969). 

2. Final Demand Expenditures 

The I-O model translates Forest outputs and activities into employment and in- 
come impacts. An intermediate step is the translation of outputs into final 
demand dollars. Final demand expenditures are different from the values used in 
the efficiency analysis. Final demand expenditures represent the dollars spent 
by the final consumers for the finished products derived from Forest outputs. 
For instance, timber is processed into lumber which has a sale value at the 
mu. The sale value represents the amount of new money that will be directly 
generated for the local impact area, assuming that most is sold outside the im- 
pact area, this causes the local impact. The efficiency analysis examines only 
stumpage or the market value of the raw material that leaves the Forest. 

This modeling step is accomplished by applying a final demand expenditure per 
unxt of output to total outputs and linking the resulting dollar amount to the 
sectors in which the direct expenditure takes place. This process determines 
the change that takes place in the existing economy caused by changes in Forest 
output levels. Expenditure information is contalned in the planning records. 
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D. Base Year Employment and Income Information 

Forest outputs for 1980 were identified and analyzed with the I-O model to 
provide a base situation from which employment and income changes could be 
measured. Table B-8 contains 1980 output levels, employment and income amounts 
associated with 1980 outputs, and the response coefficients per unit of output. 

Table B-8 
Forest Outputs and Impacts in 1980 

output 

------Employment------- --------- Income------- 

1980 Direct Total Jobs/Unit Direct Total M$/Unit 
Production Jobs Jobs M5 M5 

Softwood sawtimber 
Picnicking 
Camping 
Skiing 
Water recreation 
Dispersed nonmotor- 

ized recreation 
Dispersed motor- 

ized recreation 
Big-game hunting 
Small-game hunting 
Nongame wildlife 
Fishing 
Livestock 
Common minerals 
Forest operations 

maintenance and 
capital investment 

Forest salaries 

31.2 MBF 
15.1 MRVD 

136.2 MRVD 
6.1 MRVD 

34.9 MRVD 

149 
5 

12 
13 

124.9 MRVD 

94.7 MRVD 
52.5 MRVD 

7.1 MRVD 
4.2 MRVD 

40.0 MRVD 
14.2 MAUM 

0.0 MTON 

2.7 MM$ 38 
5.4 MM$ 114 

Total 520 

379 12.1/MMBF 
8 .S/MRVD 

19 .l/MRVD 
22 3.7/MRVD 
13 .4/MRVD 

117 .g/MRVD 

91 l.O/MRVD 

7i 
1.3/MRVD 

.5/MRVD 
4 .8/MRVD 

15 .4/MRVD 
11 .7/MAUM 
0 .l/MTON 

3780 8340 
60 120 

150 190 
130 300 
90 190 

690 1580 

510 1800 
530 1050 

30 
20 2 

100 210 
40 230 

0 0 

76 28.31~~5 730 1430 
205 37.8/MM$ 1990 3730 

1050 8goo igloo 

$270/MMBF 
5 8/MRVD 
$ 2/MRVD 
$ 49/MRVD 
$ 5/MRVD 

5 13/MRVD 

$ 13/MRVD 
5 20/MRVD 
5 8/MRVD 
5 lO/MRVD 
5 5/MRVD 
5 16/MAUM 
5 2/MTON 

5534/MM5 
5688/MM5 

M - Thousand AUM - Animal Unit Month 
MM - Million MBF - Thousand Board Foot 
RVD - Recreation Visitor Day 

E. Soczal Measures 

Social impact analysis estimates how Forest policies and actions affect the 
quality of life in the local area. Future social conditions if current manage- 
ment continued were compared with the likely results of implementing other 
alternatives. 

Social impacts were measured by social variables and social groups. In this 
analysis, social groups are limited to those affected by Forest Service acti- 
vities, and social variables define how people are affected and the relationship 
between people and the natural environment. 
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A social assessment examined socral group reactions to three Forest management 
alternatives (current dlrectlon, moderate amenity, and moderate commodity). The 
socral variables and groups used in the assessment are described below. A short 
summary of fIndIngs IS also presented. 

1. Social Variables 

a. Lifestyles 

LIfestyles are the characterxstx ways different segments of a populatxon love. 
Some people use Forest resources to malntaln a way of llvlng that I.S flnanclally 
dependent upon a particular resource-related occupation. Logg=x. log homes, 
recreational businesses, ranching, and guruldes and outfitters are examples. 
WIthout Forest resources, these people would have a dlfflcult time malntalnlng 
the1.r preferred llfestyle. 

Another aspect of lzfestyles 1s the more amenity-oriented actlvltxs III which 
people partlclpate. such as hunting, flshlng, backpacklng, pxnlcklng, berry- 
plcklng. and gathering wood. These actlvltles are also dependent upon Forest 
resources, although the impact may be more subtle and less quantlflable than 
Jobs or income. HOWeVel?, these actlvltles are Important to the lIfestyle of 
many local, reglonal, and natlonal people. 

b. Attitudes, Beliefs, and Values 

Attitudes, beliefs, and values are reflected III people's likes, dxslxkes, per- 
ceptlons, hopes, aspwatlons, and fears. Changes III Forest Service policy may 
result ~.n practices that affect people's feelings about and understandings of 
the Forest. 

First. this variable refers to the symbolic meaning people attach to the places 
and forest outputs. Although people may not be economically dependent upon the 
Forest, they may receive ratlonal psychologlcal benefit or symbolic meaning from 
resources. 

A second component IS a sense of freedom from control by others, such as outslde 
or government Interference. People often view the lack of local control over 
resource decxlons as a problem. Local control over programs or proposals 1s 
often perceived as llmlted or nonexxtent because pol~cxes come from the 
national level. 

Thxd 1s self-sufflclency or the ablllty to live one's life in one's own way and 
use whatever resources are necessary to get along wlthout any, or a minimum of, 
outside help. Certain quantrtles and qualltles of Forest resources may be 
necessary for people to be Independent. 

Certainty and uncertainty, a fourth component, refers to the probablllty of 
llvlng a desrred way. It refers to the lack of confidence (uncertainty) or 
confidence (certainty) people may have about being able to stay III a community 
because of the changes UI use of resources, or because the resources are 1.n 
llmlted supply. Loggers, guides and outfltters, ranchers, and recreational 
businesses are often quite dependent upon the natural resources for their 
llvellhood. 
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c. Social. Organization 

Social organlzatlon 1s the way society and Its subunits are structured. MaJor 
components considered here include community cohesion and stablllty. 

Community cohesion 1s the degree of unity and cooperation among various segments 
of a community In realizing shared goals ox- solving problems. Changes In com- 
munlty cohesion can occur wxth an influx of people with different life phxloso- 
phles. Issues can partltlon communltres Into factlons and decrease community 
unlflcat1on. 

Communrty stabxlity 1s the rate of change that people can accept without exceed- 
mg their capacity to deal wLth It. The rate of social change and the lnstltu- 
tlonal structure of a community are key variables In the analysis of the effects 
of Forest Service actions. 

Socx~l stablllty and economic stablllty may not be the same, but both relate to 
community stability. Economic stability might be retalned through full employ- 
ment; but If there 1s a rapId change In the composltlon of the employment, 
social lnstabxlity might result. Yet stablllty IS not stagnation. Stable com- 
munitles are usually going through relatively gradual and constant change and 
people adapt to new conditions. 

2. Social Groups 

The srgnlflcance of the socxal varrables change based on the communities and/or 
groups of people wIthIn communltles. The communltles or groups are people with 
common values and a way of relating to the Forest. The followng describes 
groups wlthln the Bitterroot Forest's Impact area that were consIdered In the 
assessment. 

a. Ranchers/Farmers 

The more tradItIona agricultural-based people who have the basic values (self 
reliant and conservatrve) generally associated with ranchers/farmers of the 
Intermounta1n West. This group also xwzludes those who were once ranchers/ 
farmers but are now retired. 

b. Loggers/Millworkers 

People engaged In the wood products Industry are known to be Independent, 
commodity-orlented. and concerned over local control. This group Includes those 
who were once loggers/mlllworkers, but are now retired. 

c. Retired (Older) 

The more tradrtlonal retxees who have retired on a pensIon and moved to the 
BItterroot Valley because of climate or scenery xncludlng local retired rest- 
dents who have an amenity orlentatlon to resource management. 

d. Professional 

Doctors, lawyers, teachers, sclentrsts, and government workers are Included In 
thx group. 
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e. Newcomers (but not Older Retired) 

This group Includes those who have moved to the BItterroot Valley because of the 
amenity and lifestyle values and younger retirees, back-to-nature people, and/or 
the whatever-we-have-to-do-to-stay-here group. 

f. Business People 

Business people who are Involved In the more establlshed, tradltlonal, and "main 
street" business enterprxes are often vIerued as lnfluentlal people who have 
strong community ties. Many are considered to be Independent and conservative. 

g. Regional Groups 

People who live In Montana and north central and southeastern Idaho use/view the 
Forest from an amenlty/recreatlonal standpolnt. 

h. National Groups 

People who have a dxrect or IndIrect Interest In the management practxes and/or 
outputs of the Forest land who are not =n the local or regional zone of 
Influence. 

1. Minority and Civil Rights Groups 

Nez Perce and Flathead/Kootenal Natxve Amerxans are concerned about and/or have 
ties to the Forest. The Nez Perce have grazing rights on segments of the Forest 
and the Flathead/Kootenal are natxve to the BItterroot Valley and have areas of 
sacred/historxal slgnlflcance. 

3. Social Analysis Process 

A questlonnalre was developed to ascertaln what changes, If any, would transpxe 
If the Forest Plan alternatives were Implemented. These changes, or socx~l 
Impacts, were estimated for each of the social groups. The questlonnalre was 
completed by Forest Servxe personnel who were selected for thex knowledge of 
local people and condltlons. The completed questlonnaxes, social assessments 
from other Forests, lntervlews with area residents, and personal knowledge and 
expertise of the social sclentlst and Interdxsclpllnary team were used to de- 
termlne possible negative, neutral, or posltlve Impacts for each social group. 
(see Planning Record: Social Assessment of the Present Sltuat1on. 1982). 

4. FindIngs 

Different groups experienced contrasting and dlfferentlal effects, depending 
upon the particular alternative. Generally, those who view or use the Forest 
from an amenity standpolnt are posltlvely Impacted by amenity-orlented alterna- 
tlves and negatively affected by commodity-orxnted alternatives. Conversely, 
those who perce~.ve or use tne Forest from a commodity perspective tend to be 
posltlvely affected by commodity-orlented alternatives and negatrvely affected 
by amenity-orlented alternatlves. These flndlngs tend to be true about many 
group members, but certainly not all of them. 
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Each local group wewed community coheslon/stablllty as bezng negatively In- 
pacted by both the amenity and commodrty alternatives. Regardless of actmn, It 
was perceived that a certain amount of conflict and contentzon 1s lnevltable. 
The area has had a history of conflict over .amenlty/commodlty xsues but many of 
the severe conflicts of the past have been reduced by a greater awareness of op- 
posing points of view, more public involvement, better socxal awareness and sub- 
sequent resource management by the Forest. Any change from the current sltua- 
tlon would likely create some concern over Forest management policies. This 
condition has been so and ~111 likely remaxn so, as long as there are competing 
demands for llmlted resources. 

VI. ANALYSIS PRIOR TO DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATIVES 

A. Introduction 

The primary analysis prior to developzng alternatives was the analysis of the 
management situation--a determlnatlon of the abrllty of the Forest to supply 
goods and servlces in response to society's demands. This analysx provided a 
basis for formulating a broad range of reasonable alternatives by examlnlng the 
following: 

Benchmark analyses 

The mlnlmum level of management. 

The maxmum physrcal and bxJoglca1 productxon potentials of resources 
as well as sets of resources. 

The maximum present net value of resouxes w1t.h an established market 
value or an assigned value (a cost-effxiency measure). 

A poxnt of reference was also defined from which the costs and effects 
of constrssnts were measured. 

Analysis of the current and expected future level of goods and servxes If 
current management directlon continued. 

ProJectIons of demand for goods and servxces. 

Analysis of the potential to resolve issues and concerns. 

Analysis of the need to change management dIrectIon. 

The results of this analysx form the framework wlthln which alternatives were 
developed. 
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B. Minimum Management Requirements (MMR) 

the minimum management requirements in 36 CFR 219.27 are as follows: 

Conserve soil and water resources. 
Mlnimise hazards from flood, wind, wildfire, erosion, and other natural phy- 

sical forces. 
Reduce hazards from pest organisms. 
Protect riparian zones. 
Provide diversity. 
Provide fish and wildlife habitat to maintain viable populations. 
Adhere to multiple-use laws. 
Protect threatened and endangered species habitat. 
Provide for utility and transportation right-of-way and corridors. 
Develop road construction standards. 
Revegetate temporary roads. 
Maintain air quality. 
Reforestation. 
Limit openings to 40 acres. 

The methods used to meet these minimum management requirements included: 

Developing standards and guidelines and appropriate practices for management 
prescriptions. 

Assignment of management prescriptions and intensities to analysis areas in 
FORPLAN. 

Applying access, scheduled output and inventory constraints to analysis 
areas or groups of analysis areas in FORPLAN. 

1. Conserve Soil and Water Resources 

The mapping and spatxal fitting of FORPLAN outputs, local experience, and re- 
search Indicate that timber harvest timing, intensity, amount and location; 
logging system; road density; fuel treatment; and site preparation affect soil 
productivity and water quality. 

a. Timber Harvest Timing, Amount, and Location 

Analysis of FORPLAN outputs and the spatial fitting of these outputs for uncon- 
strained FORPLAN runs indicated that timber harvest activities were concentrated 
in or adjacent to riparlan zones. For example, in Benchmark N, over one-third 
of the suitable riparian zone was harvested at the end of 20 years and nearly 
three-fourths was harvested by the end of 30 years. In addition, entire analy- 
sis areas were harvested in one decade. The first analysis areas harvested were 
often riparian analysis areas which created a situation where large parts, if 
not all of a major stream bottoms, were cutover at one time. 

Soils and watersheds were assumed to be in a recovered condition when a vegeta- 
tive cover has re-established sufficiently to protect the sol1 surface from 
erosive forces, and when live root biomass from shrubs, grasses, forbs, and new 
seedlings begin to replace conifer roots of harvested trees thus aiding in rem- 
forcement of soils from mass failure (Forest Plan Note 129.) 
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The minimum time necessary for vegetative recovery was set at two decades. This 
included the average time needed for establishment of a 15-year-old stand plus 
the time required for site preparation and planting. The amount of area that 
can be unrecovered or cutover and meet the soil and water MMR was established 
for each combination of habitat type and land type. The amount of unrecovered 
area ranges from 25 to 40 percent as shown m Table B-9. 

Table B-9 
Amount of Area That Can be Cutover 
(percent unrecovered) 

LandType" --------------Habitat T~~**~~~~~~~~~~~~~--- 
HT 123 HT4 HT 567 Riparisn Zone 

-40 30 
MN+40 NA 

s40~60 25 ;: 
25 25 

ss+60 25 25 NA 

y-40 = all land Woes occurrins on slones less than 40 nercent. 
MN+40 = 
s40~60 = 

ss+60 = 
**HT 123 = 

HT4 = 
HT 567 = 
Riparian 

moderately--to non-sensztive soils on slopes from 40 to 60 percent. 
sensitive soils on slopes 40 to 60 percent and moderately- to 
non-sensitive soils on slopes over 60 percent. 
sensitive soils on slopes over 60 percent. 
Douglas-fir climax habitat types. 
subalpine flr/beargrass habltat type. 
moist habitat types generally subalplne fir/mensiesia. 
Zone = riparian habxtat type. 

The above constraints do not prevent the harvest of entire analysis areas and 
thus large blocks hundreds of acres in size, including riparian analysis areas 
were harvested In one decade. Consequently, an access constraint was used to 
limit the amount of harvest within an analysis area within a decade. This con- 
strained the amount of harvest in decade 1 to 50 percent in nonriparian zones 
and 30 percent in riparian zones. 

b. Timber Intensity 

Experience has shown that intensive timber management practices on sensltlve 
soils with slopes over 60 percent, land type SS+~O, and clearcutting large 
blocks in riparian zones should be avoided to help protect ~011s and water 
quality. 

Management prescription intensities which requxe thinnings were not available 
to land type SS+~O. The clearcut silvxultural system was not avaIlable to 
riparlan analysis areas; however, small openings can be prescribed in riparian 
zones through the shelterwood and group selection systems. Final determination 
of a sllvicultural system will be by a certified silviculturzst. 
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c. Logging System and Road Density 

Analysx of existing road densities and past logging activltles lndxated that 
the amount of road per square mile and the type of logging system must be con- 
trolled by type of so11 and steepness of slope in order to protect sol1 and 
water resources. 

Management prescrIptIon standards and guidelines were developed whxh allowed 
road density to be maximized and provided for the most efficient logging system 
but must meet the soil and water MMR. 

The maximum average road densities by land type are as follows: 

Land Type Miles/Section 

-40 
MN+40 2.2 

S40~60 3:s 
ss+60 0 

No roads were proposed m land type SS+60; however, roads can cross some of 
these lands occasionally and still meet the sol1 and water MMR. 

The type of logging system required also varied by land type but was constrained 
by the above road densltles. The logging systems required to meet the soil and 
water MMR are shown in Table B-10. 

Table B-10 
Logging System by Land Type 
(percent) 

Logg=ng 
System -40 MN+40 s40~60 ss+60 

Tractor 86 10 1 
Cable 27 1 
SkylIne ; a 28 
Aerial 2 0 35 2 

Cable = less than 800 feet distance 
Skylrne = greater than 800 feet distance 
Aerial = generally hellcopter 

d. Fuel Treatment and Site Preparation 

Heavy accumulations of logging slash after harvest may require treat!llent to 
reduce rxsk of loss from wildfire. Site preparation 1s often necessary to 
assure adequate reforestation. Research has shown that some fuel treatment and 
site preparation methods can reduce so11 productivity and water quality. 
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Various treatments were considered in the development of management prescrlption 
standards and guidelines including broadcast burning; underburning including 
pulling slash away from live trees; jackpot burning; hand piling and burning: 
mechanical preparation and burning; and hand scalping. Depending upon the 
silvicultural method used, more than one method of treatment was assigned to 
habitat types and land types. 

e. Watershed Condition Improvements 

This is a part of the watershed program to rehabilitate watershed damage due to 
unforeseen mishaps caused by management activities or due to natural occur- 
rences , Management activities having the greatest effect are road construction, 
timber harvest and to some extent livestock use. The acreage needing treatment 
is based on average annual miles of roads constructed and area of timber har- 
vested by alternatives (Forest Plan Note 136). 

2. Minimize Hazards From Flood, Wind. Wildfire, Erosion. and 
Other Natural Physical Forces 

The soil and water MMR discussed previously outlines the standards, guidelines, 
assignments, and constraints needed to minimize hazards from harvest fuels, 
flood, and erosion. 

Wind can cause unnecessary damage to residual trees in timber sale areas if im- 
proper silvicultural systems are applied. This hazard is minimzed by prescnb- 
ing silviculturally sound systems by habitat type. In most cases more than one 
system was provided to assure proper field application. 

Vast stands of sapling size lodgepole pine. such as those created following the 
Sleeping Child Fire, can develop into heavy fuel, high-risk, old-growth lodge- 
pole pine if left untended. The future heavy fuels and high risk can be reduced 
by controlling the stocking in some of these stands. Precommercial thinning is 
programed for 400 acres per year, mainly in the Sleeping Child Fire area. 

3. Reduce Hazards From Pest Organisms 

Trees on the Forest are susceptible to mountain pine beetle, spruce budworm, 
dwarf mistletoe, and other pest organisms. Rather than let the natural process 
create favorable conditions for these pests, several different management 
practices were considered. 

For example, the clearcut silvxultural system was prescribed in all habitat 
types except riparian zones to help prevent the spread of diseases such as dwarf 
mistletoe in lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir. 

Precommercial thinning was prescribed at the rate of 600 acres per year to re- 
duce the risk of mountain pine beetle epidemics, control dwarf mistletoe, and 
minimize root rot and western spruce budworm damage. 

The standards and guidelines provide for planting a species mixture where pos- 
sible to prevent the creation of single species stands that favor insects and 
disease. 
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4. Protect Riparian Zones 

Sllvrcultural system; timber harvest trmlng, zntenslty, amount, locatIon, and 
size of unit; logging system, road density, and road design; and fuel treatment 
and site preparation can affect riparian habitat. 

Timber harvest timing, lntensrty, amount, and locatIon; logging system and road 
density; and fuel treatment and site preparation standards, gurdellnes, assign- 
merits, and constraints needed to meet this MMR are dxcussed under the so11 and 
water MMR. 

a. Silvicultural Systems and Size of Unit 

Clearcutting, shelterwood, sanitation, and indivxdual tree selectlon harvest 
systems were available. Clearcuttlng was dropped from conslderatlon because 
group selectIon cutting and shelterwood cutting provided the sxe of openings 
and trees for debris recruitment needed for rlparlan zones. Table B-11 shows 
the systems avaIlable =n FORPLAN and sloe of opening in the benchmarks and al- 
ternatlve that provide for the rlparian zone MMR under the approprzate manage- 
ment prescrlptlons. 

Table B-11 
Sllvxultural Systems In Management Prescriptrons 

Prescrlptxn Recommended Sllvlcultural System Sxe of Opening 

Mlnlmum level 

Timber 

Winter range 

Range (llvestock) 

Rlparian 

Roaded retention 

Unroaded retention 

Developed recreation 

Semlprrmltlve recreation 

None or sanltatlon-salvage only DIctated by 
to protect adjacent lands. value Involved 

Shelterwood and selection cut 

Shelterwood and selection cut 

Shelterwood and selection cut 

SelectIon cut (Shelterwood on 
nonfIsherIes rlparlan) 

540 acres 

140 acres 

140 acres 

<2 acres - 

Shelterwood and selectron cut 

Shelterwood and selectlon cut 
enhance recreation opportunltles 
and protect adjacent lands 

+7 acres - 

17 acres 

Sanltatlon-salvage only to 
enhance recreatxon opportunltles 
and protect adjacent lands 

Dictated by 
recreation 
values 

Sanltatlon-salvage only to en- 
hance recreation opportunltles 
and protect adjacent lands 

Dlctated by 
recreation 
values 

The shelterwood system consists of a regeneration cut and a flnal cut. 
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b. Road Design 

Roads constructed within the riparian zone can significantly affect water quali- 
ty. stream channels, and fish habitat. The management prescriptions contain 
standards and guidelines for roading in riparian zones. The main objective is 
to utilize transportation system planning to minimize crossing streams and 
building roads parallel to streams in riparian zones. 

5. Provide Diversity 

Animal and vegetative diversity is high and well distributed on the Forest. 
Forty-seven percent of the Forest land area is classified wilderness. Msnage- 
ment fires are provided for under all alternatives to meet the vegetative 
diversity MMR in wilderness. 

About 43 percent of the 373 wildlife species living in the Forest use old-growth 
timber stands for nesting and feeding. Without old-growth forests, these 
species could disappear. Timber harvest activities primarily affect old 
growth. Currently, about 17 percent of wilderness is old growth and about 23 
percent of the nonwilderness portion of the Forest is old growth. Analysis 
shows that self-sustaining populations of old-growth wildlife species can be 
provided with 5 percent of the forested area if well-distributed by habitat 
type- land type combinations. In order to average 5 percent at least 3 percent 
in nonriparian and about 25 percent in riparian areas should be maintained in 
old- growth. If the 5 percent minimum is not applied, then it results in 
something between 0 and 5 percent old growth in these habitat types. Habitat 
types HT567 and riparian zones would have no old growth left. 

The 5 percent old-growth requirement is in several management prescriptions. 
Also, in order to prevent the harvesting of all old growth from the more pro- 
ductive sites, an inventory constraint was applied that required 5 percent of a 
habitat type remain old growth. 

Old-growth designation does not necessarily mean no logging. Old-growth stands 
may be logged and regenerated when other stands have achieved old-growth status. 
Sanitation and salvage harvests may occur if the remaining trees meet old-growth 
criteria. 

6. Provide Adequate Fish and Wildlife Habitat to Maintain Viable 
Populations 

One or more selected indicator species are used to represent fish or wildlife 
species that have similar biological requirements. Selected species are im- 
pacted where timber, range, recreation, roads, and mineral activities are the 
emphasis in management direction. 

The soil and water, diversity, and riparisn zone MMR's provide for the MMR's of 
catchable trout and anadromous fish. 
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Three species--elk, pileated woodpecker, and pine marten--were selected as in- 
dxator species. Elk and other big game require habitat that has the right 
combination of feedlng areas (forage) and areas to hide and rest in (forest 
cover). The constraints developed for the soil and water MMR, road density, 
fuel treatment, reforestation, limits on the amount of timber harvested withln 
an analysis area, and the limit on the amount of openings in any one decade also 
provide for the elk MMR of cover/forage. (See Forest Plan Note 181.) 

Plleated woodpecker and pine marten depend on old-growth timber habitat types 
for nesting and feedlng areas. The old-growth requirement was previously dis- 
cussed. Diversity provides the MMR's for pileated woodpecker and pine marten 
habltat, except for snags. The Forest-wide guidelines Identify the need to 
retain all snags that are not a safety hazard to provide for cavity nesters and 
other species requlrlng the use of snags. 

7. Adhere to Multiple-Use Laws 

The Secretary of Agriculture is directed to manage NatIonal Forests for multiple 
uses Including outdoor recreation, range, timber, watershed, wlldlife, fish, and 
minerals. The Secretary IS also dlrected to develop and admxnlster the renew- 
able surface resources such as timber. 

The Forest plannmg and environmental analysis process requires, as a minimum, 
that processes formerly used to make individual resource decisions be combined 
Into integrated management decisions. 

The rxparlan zone. diversity, fish and wildlife MMR's address how multiple use 
and sustained yield is achieved. The reforestation MMR provides for maintenance 
of a sustained yield of timber wIthout impairment to the productlvlty of the 
land. 

8. Protect Threatened and Endangered Species Habitat 

The Grizzly Bear Recovery Plan (USDI, 1982) identified the Selway-Bitterroot 
Wilderness as grizzly bear ecosystem. The plan states that the ecosystem 
appears to have adequate space and sultable habitat to offer the potential for 
securing and restoring the grxzzly bear. 

Grizzly bear have occupied the area in the past. Human encounters would be the 
primary Impact on grizzly bears. Wilderness classification precludes many of 
the management activities (timber harvest, road constructlon) that could 
adversely affect the bear and provides for grizzly bear habitat MMR. Wilderness 
management Includes prescrxbed burning with unplanned ignition to help provxde 
the natural ecological processes and offset past Influences by suppressIng 
fires. 

The Selway-BItterroot Wilderness also was described as an area which IS ecolo- 
gically suitable for gray wolf recovery (USDI, 1983). Wilderness classxfrcatlon 
and management provides for the gray wolf habitat MMR of den sites and provides 
for an adequate big-game prey base. 

Suitable but unoccupied nesting habitat for peregrine falcons has been identl- 
fied along the west side of the Bitterroot Valley. Cliff nesting sites will be 
unaltered by any planned actlvlty and the MMR of retaining viable populations of 
all wildlife will provide an adequate prey base. 
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There is a possibility the bald eagle will nest or winter on two 40-acre parcels 
of National Forest land along the Bitterroot River. The two parcels are not 
scheduled for any management activity and will therefore be available for use by 
eagles. 

9. Provide for Utility and Transportation Rights-of-Way and 
Corridors 

Land-disturbing activities such as timber harvest, land clearing, road construc- 
tion, pipeline trenches and holes for power poles occur when providing rights- 
of-way. An analysis outside FORPLAN and prescriptions defined the kinds of land 
which should be excluded or avoided in permitting or constructing linear corri- 
dor facilities. Avoidance areas are areas where establishment and use of 
corridors conflict with land use or management objectives such as cultural or 
historic sites, wilderness areas, research natural areas and scenic areas. 
Potential corridors and existing rights-of-ways were mapped and considered in 
the alternatives and benchmarks. Recently established and expanded wilderness 
areas (Selway-Bitterroot and Frank Church-River of No Return) preclude any con- 
sideration of a major east-west corridor on the Forest. 

10. Develop Road Construction Standards 

Access roads are necessary for efficient timber harvest, but road construction 
affects the soil, water, visual, and riparian resources. Safe road conditions 
for public use are necessary. The variables considered to establish road 
standards were road density per square mile and road design requirements. 

See soil and water MMR for the discussion on road density and the riparian zone 
MMR for the discussion of reading in riparian zones. 

The adverse effects of a minimum standard road on sites with sensitive soils on 
slopes over 60 percent are not environmentally acceptable. Increasing the 
standard such as full bench construction versus cut and fill dramatically 
increases costs. 

Minimum road designs considered the type of road, clearing width, width of road, 
and grades. Roads are categorized into two types--collector and local. 

Clearing width was established at the top of the road cut and the toe of the 
road fill. No major difference in costs occurs between collector and local 
roads for clearing. Steeper slopes require larger clearing width and increased 
costs. 

The width of local roads influences costs. The standard established was 12-foot 
width for rock surfaced roads and l&foot width for unsurfaced roads. Narrower 
road widths were not considered because of logging equipment requirements and 
safety. The costs for this standard vary depending on the land (slope) type. 

Major collector roads were established at a maximum 6 percent sustained grade 
with some pitches to 10 percent. This percentage was based on traffic volume, 
road maintenance costs, construction costs, and their effects on soil and 
water. Minor collectors and local road grades were established at a maximum 8 
percent sustained normal width with pitches to 15 percent. Steep pitches were 
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considered exceptions. A grade up to 15 percent was used rather than 8 percent 
in those situations where less impact on soil, water, and visual resources was 
possible. 

Mitigating measures will be applied to newly constructed roads and road main- 
tenance to help maintain water quality and reduce damage to stream fisheries by 
limiting the amount of sediment that enters the streams. Some measures were 
applied to all roads while others were for specific sections such as within 
riparian zones or within sediment contributing areas adjacent to active chan- 
nels. The sediment mitigating guidelines for roads are in the Forest planning 
records. 

11. Revegetate Temporary Roads 

Short temporary roads are sometimes needed to transport logs; however, they can 
affect soil and water resources. The road density for the Forest's transporta- 
tion system and log skid distances were designed to preclude the use of tempo- 
rary roads in most cases. The minimum requirement is to reestablish forage or 
grass cover by seeding. Revegetation was included in logging practices for 
prescriptions that harvest timber. 

12. Maintain Air Quality 

This requirement was handled outside of FORPLAR. The Regional Guide directs the 
Forest to work through cooperative agreements with the States to manage smoke 
emissions. Scheduling the time and number of prescribed burns is done outside 
the FORPLAN model and in cooperation with States of Montana and Idaho. 

13. Reforestation 

In order to have reasonable assurance of regeneration in 5 years, seedlings are 
planted on most harvested areas. Planting occurs because of the long periods 
between cone crops, insect (spruce budworm) and disease (dwarf mistletoe) ef- 
fects on seed sources and seedlings, grass competition or prevention of natural 
generation, and the need to close harvest openings within 20 years to meet the 
hydrologic recovery rate established in the soil and water MMR. Planting vari- 
ables considered were: single species. species mix, stocking rates, and site 
preparation. The minimum requirement for species is a mix that minimizes plan- 
tation losses and the need to replant. Stocking rates are prescribed by 
silviculturists but are generally 200 to 600 trees per acre. The rate varies 
because the drier habitat types cannot support full stocking. Site preparation 
is required in most cases because native planted species cannot grow efficiently 
if existing vegetation competes for soil nutrients, water, and sunshine. 
Reforestation was included in the prescriptions with timber harvest as a 
management practice. 

14. Limit Openings to 40 Acres 

Clearcutting is a silvicultural system used on the Forest for even-aged timber 
harvest. The Regional Guide establishes that the openings created by even-aged 
silviculture normally will be 40 acres or less. Costs and practices were based 
on clearcuts of 40 acres or less and were included in the managemeht prescrip- 
tions. As discussed in the soil and water MMR, the FORPLAN model harvested an 
entire analysis area in one decade. An access constraint which limited the 
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amount of harvest in an analysis area was applied to assure that cutting could 
be llmlted to 40 acres. 

C. Benchmarks 

Fourteen benchmarks were developed to define the productIon potentials and eco- 
nomx relationshIps of the Forest. The effxlent schedule of management active- 
ties, resource outputs, environmental effects, economic consequences, and land 
assignment to meet the purpose of each benchmark were estimated. This sectlon 
describes the purpose of each benchmark. The maJor obJectIves and constraints 
are dlsplayed III Table B-12 and Figure B-2. 

Three types of benchmarks were developed: 

Benchmarks that maximize present net value for the Forest and define the 
effxlent levels of resource outputs. 

Resource benchmarks defxne the maximum potential for timber production, 
range. elk, and wilderness. 

The mlnlmum level benchmark (Benchmark M) defines the mlnlmum outputs 
associated wrth custodial management of the Forest and the unavoidable costs 
and benefits of public ownershlp. 

The following procedures apply to all benchmarks: 

Developed using FORPLAN. 

Developed using an obJective function of maxxnxlng PNV except for Benchmark 
M which has an obJectlve function of mlnrmxing costs. 

Not constralned by budget levels. 

Comply with minimum management requirements and are legally xnplementable. 
The only exceptions were Benchmarks N and 0 which were used to examine 
tradeoffs of legal constraints. 

Timber management constraints were used to preclude harvest from 743,100 
acres of exlstlng wilderness. 

Regulated timber management was constralned to preclude It. from all unsult- 
able timberland. 

Timber harvest rotations were constrained to be greater or equal to 95 per- 
cent of the age at culmlnatlon of mean annual increment. 

A constraint was used so timber Inventory In 150 years ~111 equal or exceed 
the volume that would occur on a regulated Forest. 

Several variations of the present net value and resource benchmarks deter- 
mined the opportunsty cost and resource tradeoffs of meeting specifx 
constraints, obJectlves, regulations, and polx~s. 
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1. BenchmarkK (MAKPNV) 

It maximized the net monetary value of priced market outputs (timber, range, de- 
veloped recreation, and mineral leases) and nonmarket resources (dispersed, 
wilderness, and wildlife recreation). It established the "mix of resource uses, 
combined with a schedule of outputs that have an established market prxe or are 
assigned a monetary value" (CFS 219.12(e) and Forest Service Chief's letter 
(Peterson, 1983). This benchmark provided the basis for evaluating the economic 
tradeoffs of minimum management requirements and nondeclxning yield. It also 
provided the basis for analyzing the sensitivxty to nonmarket recreation values 
and to stumpage price increases, and for determlning the opportunity cost of 
maximizing first decade timber harvest, wilderness designation, and minimizing 
management costs. Finally, it provided the basis for determining the oppor- 
tunity cost of implementing alternatives. 

2. BenchmarkL 

It maximxzed wilderness management and defined the maximum wilderness designa- 
tion. It was modeled like Benchmark K except timber management was excluded 
from all currently roadless areas, and wilderness management was optimized. The 
opportunity costs of maximizing wilderness designation and management were es- 
tablished by comparison with Benchmark K. 

3. BencbmarkM (MINLVL) 

It defined the minimum costs of public landownership and the resource outputs 
which are incidental to Forest Service land management decisions. It was 
modeled like Benchmark K except the objective function was to minimize costs. 

4. BencbmarkN 

It IS the same as Benchmark K except constraints were not applied to meet mini- 
mum management requirements for soil, water, and old growth (Peterson, 1983). 
The opportunity cost of meeting the mlnimum soil and water constraints were 
established by comparison with Benchmark 0. 

5. Benchmark0 

This is the same as Benchmark K except constraints were not applied to meet 
minimum management requirements for old growth. The opportunity cost of 
meeting minimum old growth requirements was established by comparison with 
Benchmark K. The opportunity cost of meeting minimum soil and water constraints 
was established by comparison wxth Benchmark N. 

6. Benchmark P 

It is the same as Benchmark K except timber harvest was allowed to fluctuate 25 
percent between decades. The economic tradeoffs of nondeclining flow were 
established by comparison with Benchmark K. 
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7. Benchmark Q 

It maximized the net monetary values of market resources. It defined "the mix 
of resource uses, combined with a schedule of outputs and costs, which will 
maxlmrze the present net value of those major outputs that have an established 
market price" (CFR 219.12 (e)). It was modeled like Benchmark K except dis- 
persed recreation was not assigned a monetary value in FORPLAN. The sensitivity 
of efficient land assignment and output schedule to dispersed recreation values 
was analyzed by comparison with Benchmark K. 

8. Benchmark R 

It defined the cost of providing a high level of timber harvest in the first 
decade. It is the same as Benchmark K except first decade harvest volume was 
constrained to be greater or equal to 137 MMCF (567 MMBF). The economic trade- 
offs of maxrmizing first decade harvest were established by comparison with 
Benchmarks K and W. This benchmark also helped identify the tradeoffs of the 
timber harvest objectives of Alternative A. 

9. Benchmark S 

It defined the cost of providing a moderate amount of roadless area. It is the 
same as Benchmarks K and L except timber management is precluded from 122,700 
acres of tentatively suitable timberland. The opportunity cost of providing 65 
percent of the Forest as wilderness or roadless was established by comparison 
with Benchmark K. This benchmark also identified the tradeoffs of the roadless 
and wilderness designation in Alternative E. 

10. Benchmark T 

The maximum livestock forage production was defined by a FORPLAN solution based 
on maximrzing livestock forage production for 15 decades. Because this bench- 
mark was established using a different set of assumptions about harvest flow and 
timber rotations, the economic results are comparable only to Benchmark U. 

11. Benchmark U 

The maximum elk winter range forage production was defined by a FORPLAN solution 
based on maximizing elk winter range forage for 15 decades. The economic re- 
sults are comparable only to Benchmark T because this benchmark was established 
using a different set of assumptions about harvest flow and timber rotations 
than the other 12 benchmarks. 

12. Benchmark V 

It defined the sensitivity of land assignment and output schedules to timber 
price increases. It is the same as Benchmark K except stumpage prices were 
assumed to be constant. The sensitivity of land management decisions to stump- 
age price increases were examined by comparison with Benchmark K. 
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13. Benchmark W 

It maximized first decade timber harvest. It was modeled the same as Benchmarks 
K and R except the first decade volume was constrained to equal 179 MMCF (687 
MMBF), which is the maximum harvest under nondeclining yield. The maximum har- 
vest was defined by a FORPLAN solution based on maximizing timber volume for one 
decade. The opportunity cost of maximizing the first decade timber volume was 
determined by comparison with Benchmarks K and R. 

14. Benchmark X 

Defined "the current level of goods and services provided by the unit and the 
most likely amount of goods and services expected to be provided in the future 
if current management direction continues" (36 CFR 219.12 (e)). It was modeled 
by assigning management prescriptions from existing unit plans, and constraining 
the first decade timber harvest volume to be greater or equal to 95 percent of 
the maximum possible under the current land assignment. The opportunity cost of 
continuing current management with no budget constraints was defined by compari- 
son with Benchmark K. This benchmark also helped examine the tradeoffs of the 
budget obJectives of AlternatIve F. 

D. Comparison of Benchmarks 

The monetary tradeoffs of the opportunities examined in analysis of the manage- 
ment situation were determined by comparing the benchmarks described in Section 
C. Monetary tradeoffs are limited to priced benefits and costs. In this sec- 
tron, the tradeoffs of minimum management requirements, nondeclining yield, and 
providing resource outputs are described. Second, the costs of implementing 
current direction and minimum level are discussed. Finally. the sensitivity of 
land assignment and output schedules to timber price trends and nonmarket re- 
sources values is discussed. Table B-13 shows selected outputs of the bench- 
marks, Table B-14 shows the land assignment of benchmarks, and Table B-15 shows 
the economic effects by resource group. Figure B-2 summarizes costs of the 
constraints. 
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Table B-13 
Resource Outputs and Economic Effacts by Benchmarks 
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Table B-14 
Proposed Land Uses by Management Emphasis for Benchmarks 

--------------------------Management Emphasis--------------------------- 
Partlal Roaded Unroaded 

Bench- Writer Reten- Reten- Reten- Mll3 Wilder- 
mark Timber Range Range Rlparlan 'non t1on t1on Level ness 

K 417 204 5 0 0 0 0 209 743 
L 220 177 13 0 0 0 0 1143 
M 42: 0 0 0 0 0 0 

82 
743 

N 185 13 0 0 0 0 209 743 
0 418 203 5 0 0 0 0 209 743 
P 3% 213 15 0 0 0 0 211 743 
Q 

E 

81 13 0 0 0 0 251 743 

R 183 13 0 0 0 0 223 S 309 172 9 0 0 0 0 345 :i; 

T 311 153 135 0 0 0 0 236 U 296 243 28 0 0 0 0 268 :t ; 
v 198 219 21 0 0 0 0 397 743 
w 314 286 2 233 743 
X 180 81 105 

i 4: 390 
293 793 

Table B-15 
Present Value Benefit and Costs for Resource Groups by Benchmark 

Present 
Bench- Net ------ DIscounted Beneflts-------- ------Discounted Costs------- 
mark Value Tnnber Ret Range Other Timber Roads Rec/Wldl Range Other 

N 214 248 172 ii 2 54 41 2 114 
0 209 239 172 2 2 113 
P 207 246 173 7 2 ;: 2: 4 2 114 
K (MAX 

PNV) 206 233 172 
2 

2 38 113 
Q 204 232 171 2 2; zz z : 113 
R 197 242 173 7 2 2 114 
S 174 183 171 6 2 

E z 
112 

T 174 236 158 7 2 2: 2 : 114 
U 160 212 171 2 

2:: 
40 13 2 114 

v 155 142 173 
2 

2 22 4 2 111 
L 151 162 177 6 2 ;; .g 19 2 112 
W 106 215 158 5 2 85 2 2 118 
x 83 119 167 5 2 44 29 20 3 115 
M -20 6 52 1 2 1 1 1 0 79 

The dlscounted benefits of a resource group are not necessarily comparable to 
discounted costs because of Joint productlon functions and nonseparable costs. 
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Figure B-2 
Foregone Present Net Value of Major Benchmark Constraints 
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1. Range of Investment Opportunities 

The range of investment opportunities was defined by Benchmarks K and M. Bench- 
mark K maximized PNV when both market and nonmarket resources were assigned 
values and Benchmark M minimized costs. The minimum discounted cost of federal 
land-ownership is $~IMM, the discounted value of the outputs incidental to man- 
agement is $611@! and the PNV is -$2OMM. Benchmark K would require 2.6 times the 
minimum costs but would return 6.8 times the benefits. The PNV of any man- 
agement alternative which meets legal obligations will fall between -$2OMM and 
$205 MM. 

2. Minimum Management Requirements 

The tradeoffs of two minimum management requirements were analyzed by comparing 
Benchmarks K, N, and 0. First, constraints were applied to disperse timber 
harvest among analysis areas and among land types to conserve soil and water 
resources (Benchmark 0). Second, constraints were applied to provide at least 5 
percent old growth on tentatively suitable timberland to provide diversity 
(Benchmark N). 

The change in PNV results from limiting the amount of harvest in the most 
efficient analysis areas and land types primarily during the first 20 years. 
Shifting the harvest from the first two decades to later decades does not signi- 
ficantly change the total volume cost over 150 years, but the discounted value 
of the timber resource IS decreased. 

The soil and water constraint lowers the timber harvest in the first two decades 
by 13 percent which lowers the PNV of the Forest 2 percent. The old growth con- 
straint lowers the timber harvest from the first 20 years an additional p par- 
cent which lowers the PNV of timber an additional 2 percent on the Forest. The 
shifts in timber harvest from the first two decades into later decades also 
cause slight reductions in transitory livestock forage but these changes are in- 
significant in terms of the total PNV of the Forest. 

3. Nondeclining Yield 

The tradeoffs of nondeclining timber harvest yield were determined by comparing 
Benchmarks K and P. In Benchmark P, timber harvest flow could fluctuate up to 
25 percent between decades; while in Benchmark K, timber harvest could not 
decline between decades. Nondeclining yield does not significantly effect PNV, 
but does significantly alter the efficient flow of timber, especially in the 
first few decades. Departing from nondeclining yield allows more volume to be 
cut in the fifth decade when discounted net timber values have peaked. However, 
more volume also must be harvested in the first decade when most discounted 
timber values are at their minimum because of the constraint allowing harvest to 
fluctuate up to 25 percent between decades. The gain in PNV by harvesting more 
timber in the fifth decade is almost offset by loss in PNV by harvesting more in 
the first decade. Departing from nondeclining yield allows 182 percent more 
volume to be efficiently cut in the first decade with a slight increase in PNV. 
The opportunity cost of nondeclining yield is $2 MM (1 percent). 
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4. First Decade Timber Harvest 

The tradeoffs of varying timber harvest xn the first decade under nondeclining 
yield are determlned by comparing Benchmarks K, R, and W. The only difference 
between these benchmarks is the first decade tunber harvest floor. Benchmark K 
has no floor, R has a floor of 137 MMCF (56.7 MMBF/year), and W has a floor of 
179 MMCF (68.7 MMBF/year) whxh IS the maximum volume of the Forest under non- 
declining yield. 

The level of first decade timber harvest which maximizes the PNV of both market 
and nonmarket values under nondecllning yield (Benchmark K) 1s 15 MMBF/year. 
Increasing the first decade harvest from the economically effxient level of 15 
MMBF/year to 57 MMBF/year costs $YMM CIT $ly/MBF for the addxtional 420 MMBF har- 
vested in the fxrst decade. This cost 1s due to harvest volume shifting from 
the third to the first decade. Increasing first decade harvest from 57 MMBF/ 
year (83 percent of maxxmum timber) to 69 MMBF reduced the PNV an addltional 
$91MM or $760/MBF for the additlonal 120 MMBF harvest in the fust decade. An 
estimate of the cost of first decade timber volume for the Preffered AlternatIve 
is presented in Section VIII. C. of Appendix B. 

5. Roadless and Wilderness Management 

The relationship between roadless and wilderness area management and present net 
value was defined by comparlng Benchmarks K, S, and L. The only difference 
among these benchmarks 1s the amount of area precluded from timber management 
and the Intensity of wilderness management. All tentatively sultable timberland 
was avaIlable for timber management in Benchmark K; while 79 and 63 percent of 
tentatively suitable timberland was avallable for timber management in Bench- 
marks S and L respectively. The intensity of wilderness management was minxnal 
in Benchmarks K and S, and optimal in Benchmark L. 

The level of roadless and wrlderness area management whxh maximues PNV of both 
market and nonmarket values 1s 880 M acres of which 743 M acres is in existing 
wilderness and 137 M acres 1s not capable for tzmber management. IncreasIng the 
amount of roadless and wilderness designation to 1,026 M acres was accomplished 
by precluding timber harvest on 122.7 M acres of tentatively sultable timber- 
land. Precluding timber management from 21 percent of tentatively suitable 
timberland reduces the total volume harvested 23 percent over 150 years. The 
opportunity cost of increasing roadless area assignment from 880 M acres to 
1,026 M acres 1s $31 MM or $2lO/addltional roadless acre. 

The maximum wilderness designation is 1143.2 M acres or 72 percent of the 
Forest. The tradeoffs of precludug timber management from 217 M acres of 
tentatively suitable tImberland (37 percent of the tentatively sultable base) 
is to reduce the volume harvested 37 percent over 150 years. Thx reduction 
reduces the PNV of the timber program $45 MM. Recreation benefits u'xrease $5 
MM because dispersed use shifts to wilderness use. However since recreation 
costs xxrease $14 MM to provide for optimal wilderness management, the PNV of 
the recreation program decreases $9 MM. The total opportunity cost of 
maximizing wilderness desrgnatlon and managIng wlderness at an optimal level 1s 
$54 MM ($47/wilderness acre). The marginal cost of lncreaslng the amount of 
roadless and wilderness from 1,026 M acres of 1,143 M acres 1s $9 MM or $80/acre 
of addltional roadless or wilderness area. The addltlonal cost of uxreas=ng 
wlderness management form the mlnunal to optimal level 1s $14 MM or $12/acre 
of wilderness. 
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6. Livestock Forage Production 

Tradeoffs of maxmrzlng lIvestock and elk forage were determined by comparing 
Benchmarks T and U. Forage outputs are maxlmlzed by harvesting timber on tran- 
sltory range. The economxc results are not comparable with the other benchmarks 
because these two benchmarks are establlshed under a different of assumptions. 
The PNV 1s slrghtly Increased by shlftlng from transitory elk winter range to 
transitory livestock range. 

7, Current Direction 

The economx tradeoffs of implementing Current DIrectIon with no budget con- 
stralnt was analyzed by comparlng Benchmarks X and K. The opportunity cost of 
lmplementlng Benchmark X 1s $121 MM. The cost of $15 MM m the recreation 
program mainly results from lncreaslng costs for dispersed and wilderness 
management. DIscounted txnber management and road costs are $16 MM less than 
Benchmark K because of a smaller trmber management program. However, 
dxscounted stumpage values are $113 MM less than Benchmark K because less volume 
1s harvested, less valuable timber is cut, and more expensive logging systems 
are used. These economic effects are a consequence of meeting current roadless 
and wilderness area desxgnatlon, vxual quality obJectIves, and wlldllfe 
obJectIves. 

8. Sensitivity to Dispersed Recreation Values 

The sensltLvlty of land assignment and output schedules to asslgned values for 
nonmarket resources was determined by comparlng Benchmarks K and Q. The only 
difference between the benchmarks was the value of dxpersed recreation. Dls- 
persed, wilderness, and wIldlIfe recreation were assxgned monetary values In 
Benchmark K, but no monetary value In Benchmark Q. 

In general. land deslgnatlon and output schedules are not sensxtlve to recrea- 
tlon values. The PNV of market values In both benchmarks 1s $48 MM. However, 
when dispersed recreation values are included, the PNV of Benchmark K 1s $1 MM 
greater because of slightly more elk hunting. The analysrs lndzcates that If 
the obJectlve of the Forest were to maxlmlze only timber and range net values, 
timber management would shift slightly from creating transitory elk forage to 
creating transitory llvestock forage. 

9. Sensitivity to Timber Price Increase 

The sensltlvlty of land assxgnment and output schedules to real prxe increases 
for timber was determined by comparlng Benchmarks K and V. The only dlfference 
between the benchmarks were future timber values. Timber prices were assumed to 
remaln constant In Benchmark V. Timber prxes were assumed to Increase during 
the next 50 years in all other benchmarks and alternatives 

One-thwd of the tentatively suitable timberland 1s economically sultable only 
if timber prices lnccease xn the future. With constant stumpage prwes, 50 
percent more timber 1s harvested in the first decade but less IS harvested In 
all other decades so that 40 percent less volume 1s efflcxent to harvest over 
150 years. If timber prxes do increase as modeled In Benchmark K, the PNV of 
Benchmark K 1s $50 MM greater than Benchmark V. 
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However, sf Umber prices remain constant as modeled in Benchmark V, the PNV of 
Benchmark K 1s $13 MM less than Benchmark V. The real price increase accounts 
for 70 percent of the PNV of Benchmark K and 52 percent of the PNV of Benchmark 
v. 

E. Resource Relationships 

1. Timber Harvest/Roadless and Wilderness Designation 

Timber harvest levels and roadless/wilderness deslgnatlons are inversely re- 
lated. The mix of resources whxh maximzzes PNV when both market and nonmarket 
resources have been assigned values 1s the mlnlmum amount of roadless/wllderness 
and 95 percent of the potentlal timber harvest. If only market resources are 
assqned values, the mrx does not change signlfxantly. As the roadless/ 
wlderness area 1s xxreased above the m~nxwn, the efflclent level of harvest 
over 150 years decreases. When roadless/wllderness area 1s maxxnxzed, the 
effxlent level of timber output 1s 60 percent of the potential. 

2. Tmber Harvest/Lxvestock Forage 

Creating llvestock forage with timber harvest could Increase the llvestock 
grazrng potential 4,000 AUM to 20,000 AUM per a year depending on the decade. 
The rnlx of timber harvest and livestock forage whxch ms.x~~~~es PNV when both 
market and nonmarket resources have been assigned values 1s 95 percent of the 
Umber potential and 86 percent of Ilvestock potentI&. Slightly more range 1s 
effxlently produced when values are only assrgned to market resources. 

3. Timber Harvest/Elk Forage 

Creating elk forage wth timber harvest could xxrease elk habltat potentIs. 
from 5,700 to 7,000 elk. The mix of timber harvest and elk forage whxh maxi- 
mxes PNV when both market and nonmarket resources have been assigned values is 
95 percent of the timber harvest potentIs. and 94 percent of the elk forage 
potential. When only market resources are assigned values, the efficient elk 
forage output drops to 84 percent of the potentral. Maxlmxlng timber outputs 
reduces the amount of efficient elk forage to 87 percent of the potential. 
Maximlzlng elk forage reduces the amount of effxlent timber harvest to 81 per- 
cent of the potentlal. 

4. LIvestock Forage/Elk Forage 

Both llvestock forage and elk winter range forage are Increased with timber har- 
vest. However, both forage outputs cannot be msxlmxed at the same time because 
of competltlon between llvestock and elk. The rn1.x whxh rnax~~~zes PNV when both 
market and nonmarket resources have been assrgned values 1s 94 percent of the 
elk forage potentlal and 86 percent of the llvestock forage potential. If only 
market values are assigned, then the efflclent rnlx shifts from elk to llvestock 
forage. Maxlmlzlng llvestock forage reduces effxxnt elk forage to 87 percent 
of the potential. Maxlmxzng elk forage reduces efflcrent lxvestock forage to 
64 percent of the potentxl. 
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5. Livestock Forage/Roadless and Wilderness Designation 

Producing high levels of roadless areas and lIvestock forage 1s not possible 
because roadless area deslgnatlon precludes creating trawltory forage with 
timber harvest. The mrx which maximizes PNV when both market and nonmarket 
resources have been assrgned values is the mxxmum amount of roadless and 86 
percent of livestock forage. 

When only market values are assigned the mix does not change slgnlflcantly. 
When roadless area 1s maxlmlzed, the efflclent level of range forage decreases 
to 80 percent of the potential. 

6. Elk Forage/Road&ass and Wilderness Designation 

Elk forage productIon IS not affected slgnlflcantly by roadless area deslgnatlon 
because most of the elk writer range 1s currently roaded. 

F. Production Potential 

The benchmarks provide informatlon about productIon and economx potential of 
the Forest. This section discussed the potential and efflcvent mix of resource 
outputs to meet the potential. 

1. Economic Potential of Market and Nonmarket Values (Benchmark K) 

The maxxnum PNV of the Forest wth nondecllnmg yxeld and m~nxmum management re- 
quxements 1s $206 MM. Timber management IS efflclent on all tentatively suit- 
able tlmberland except 3.000 nonstocked acres. However, PNV IS maxxnxz.ed on 
much of the area by delaying harvest until dlscounted timber prices have peaked. 
Timber harvest starts at 15 MMBF/year in decade 1, but increases rapldly to 
52-77 MMBF/year as prices Increase. Seventy-one percent of the tentatively 
suItable timberland 1s asslgned to the timber emphasis, 28 percent LS asslgned 
to the winter range emphasis, and one percent IS asslgned to the range empha- 
s1s. However, the winter range and range constraints have not been applied so 
all the land IS actually managed under tzmber prescription constraints. A 
moderate level of elk and lIvestock forage 1s produced. Three-fourths of the 
area outside exlstlng wilderness ~111 be roaded. The remalnlng 133,000 acres of 
roadless areas are llmlted to not capable and technologically not suitable 
tlmberland. 

2. Economic Potential of Market Resources (Benchmark 8) 

The maximum PNV of the Forest when timber, lIvestock forage, and developed 
recreatxon are asslgned monetary values under nondeclInIng yield and meeting 
mmmum ~011. water, and old growth requirements I.S $204 MM. Timber management 
is efflclent on all tentatively suitable timberland except 5,000 nonstocked 
acres. However, PNV 1s maxlmlzed on much of the area by delaying harvest until 
discounted timber prices have peaked. Timber harvest starts at 14 MMBF/year in 
decade 1, but increases to 56 MMBF/year in decade 2 and 72 MMBF/year in decade 
3. Eighty-four percent of the sultable tlmberland 1s asslgned to the timber 
emphases, 14 percent to the winter range emphasis, and 2 percent to the range 
emphasis. A moderate level of elk and livestock 1s produced. Three-fourths of 
the area outside existing wlderness ~111 be roaded. The remaxnlng 133,000 
acres of roadless areas are llmlted to not capable and technologxally not 
suitable timberland. 
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3. Fixed Costs of Public Landownership (Benchmark M) 

The minimum annual budget for the Forest is $3.3 MM for the first decade and 
$3.1 MM for later decades. The major activities included are: 

Trapper Creek Job Corps would continue at the current level. 

Fire suppression would be limited to preventing safety hazards and pro- 
tectlng adjacent landowners. 

Timber harvest, road construction, and livestock grazing activities are 
limlted to completing current contracts. 

The present value of the costs is $81 MM and the distribution is: 

Job Corps 59 percent 
Fire 25 percent 
Other 9 percent 

Minerals 
Recreation trails 
Range, timber, road contracts 
Road maintenance 

General administration 8 percent 

Outputs whxh are Incidental to management include timber and livestock grazing 
under contracts, recreation use, and elk forage. Recreation use would be re- 
stricted as trails, roads, and facilities are closed. Elk winter range forage 
potential would eventually decrease to 3,100 elk as transitory range was not 
created. The present value of these outputs is 561 MM of which $52 MM is 
recreation, $1 MM is livestock grazing, $6 MM is timber, and $2 MM is nineral 
leases. 

4. Timber Potential (Benchmark W) 

The maximum first decade harvest under nondeclining yield is 18 MMCF/year (69 
MMBF/year). This harvest level is sustained for the 150-year planning period. 
Timber management IS efficient on 95 percent of the tentatively suitable tim- 
berland. The remaining 28,000 acres was assigned to minimum level emphasis to 
meet minImum old-growth requirements. Fifty-six percent of the suitable timber 
base is asslgned to timber emphasis and 44 percent to winter range emphasis. 
Three-fourths of the area outslde existing wlderness will be roaded. The re- 
maining 220,000 acres are limlted to not capable and technologically unsuitable 
timberlands and areas preserved for old growth. A low amount of llr-estock 
forages and elk winter forage 1s produced. 

5. Wilderness Potential (Benchmark L) 

The max~~~urn wilderness deslgnatlon is 1.143.000 acres of 72 percent of the 
Forest. The dlscounted cost of the optimal level of wilderness managerent 1s 
$19 MM or $17/acre of wilderness. The PNV is $151 MM. 
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Timber harvest starts at 3 MMCF/year (13 MMBF/year) and 1s sustaIned at 11 IIlMCF/ 
year (35 to 47 MMBF/year) after the first decade. Timber management 1s effl- 
clent on all the tentatively suitable txnberland III roaded areas. Sixty percent 
of the sultable timberland 1s assigned to the timber emphasis, 37 percent to 
writer range emphasx, and 3 percent to range emphasis. 

!i ,;6. Range ;ptential (Benchmark T\ 
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State what goods and servxes will be produced, lncludlng timing and flow of 
outputs, and the costs and benefits generated. 

State the resource management standards and guIdelines. 

State the purposes of the proposed management direction. 

Formulation of alternatives, planning step five, followed the analysis of the 
management sltuatlon. Benchmarks from this analysis defined the range wlthln 
which alternatives wePe developed. In addition, two alternatives were required: 
one whxh responds to the RPA program targets, and another which reflects cur- 
rent and future levels of goods and servxes if current management was continued 
(the no-action alternatIve). 

Alternative goals and obJectives were Identified using expected use and demand 
for resources, supply potentlal (upper and lower limzts), and public Issues. 
The FORPLAN model was used to estimate the outputs and costs for each alterna- 
tive by reflecting the objective of the alternative through a given set of con- 
straxnts. Constraints applied to each alternative are dxscussed in d&all In 
this section. Results of the FORPLAN analysis for each alternative were evalu- 
ated to assure conformance with laws, policies, and guidelines. Refinements 
were made to ensure that each alternatlve could be achieved. 

A new alternative was developed between the draft and flnal EIS in response to 
fishery, timber effxiency and community stability concerns. It is Identified 
as alternatlve E2 and described in subsectlon C. 

B. Common Constraints 

The constraints applied to all alternatlves resulted from NFMA regulations (36 
CFR 219). administration polxy (Peterson, 1983) and sultabillty criteria 
identified in Forest Plan Note 169. 

1. 

2. 

Constraint: All alternatlves except the departure El requxe that 
harvest flow is nondeclinxng (Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act, 
6112160). 
Purpose: Provides for a sustained yield of wood products. 
Rationale: Assumes a constant supply or upward trend In timber 
supply. 
Tradeoff: Nondeclinxng yield affects PNV by llmltlng the harvest In 
decades 4-6 when net discounted stumpage values are maximized. (See 
Appendix B, sectlon VI.D.(x) for further dxcussion.) 

Constraint: Ensure an appropriate level of timber Inventory at the 
end of the planning horizon (36 CFR Part 219.16). 
Purpose: Assure that harvestable txmber ~11 be avaIlable m the 
decades Immediately following the end of the planning horzon. 
Rationale: Assume a future sustained yield of timber harvest. 
Tradeoff: Ending inventory constraznts could affect PNV by Halt- 
Ing the harvest in decades 4-6 when net discounted stumpage values 
are maximized. 
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4. 

5. 

6. 

Constraint: Limit amount of access to analysis areas and habitat 
type-land type combinations to meet sol1 and water minlmum manage- 
ment requirements (see Appendix B. XI.B.(l)). 
Purpose: Assure that sol1 productivity and water quality are 
maintained. 
Rationale: Soil and water are basic resources and their loss would 
significantly reduce the soil productivity and therefore resource 
outputs. 
Tradeoff: Access constraints for soil and water protection affect 
PNV by limiting the amount of timber harvest in the most efficient 
analysis areas during the first few decades. 

Constraint: Precommercially thin 1,000 acres/year to minimize wild- 
fire and pest organism hazards (Forest Plan Note 171). 
Purpose: Maintain healthy, vigorous stands at desirable stocking 
levels and compositlon. 
Rationale: Precommercial thinning will help prevent dense stag- 
nated lodgepole pine stands and provide for a species mixture. 
Tradeoff: Precommercial thinning reduces PNV because the direct 
costs of $75-$150/acre in the first decade are not offset by in- 
creased yields until after 100 years. 

Constraint: Riparisn zones are protected by limiting timber harvest 
to about 10 percent of the suitable timberland base, the percentage 
of the suitable base that is rlparian area; by restricting silvicul- 
tural system and sxe of unit; and road design (Planning Records, 
19834. 
Purpose: Protect the areas that are most critical to a wide range 
of resources including timber, wildlIfe, fish, recreation, and 
water. 
Rationale: Rzparian ecosystems tend to be overcut In FORPLAN be- 
cause of the high timber value unless constralned to protect other 
resources. 
Tradeoff: Riparian zone protection reduces PNV by limiting the 
amount of harvest of the most valuable timber and Increasing logging 
and timber management costs not allowing clearcutting and restnct- 
ing the amount of road development. 

Constraint: A minimum of 5 percent old growth is maintained on the 
suitable timber base by habitat type-land type combination (Planning 
Records, 1983a). 
Purpose: Help maintain viable wlldlife populations. 
Rationale: Old growth ~111 not be maIntained on the more productive 
timber sites without a constraznt. 
Tradeoff: Old-growth retention reduces PNV by limiting the amount 
of timber harvest in the most efficient analysis areas (see Appendix 
B, sectlon 1V.D. for more discussion). 
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7. 

8. 

Constraint: Road densltles and logging systems are lrmlted by land 
type and management prescription (see Appendix B, XI.B.(l)). 
Purpose: Protect sol1 and water and meet management prescrIption 
obJectIves. 
Rationale: In order to protect souls, road density must be llmzted 
by sol1 sensltlvlty and slope. The density ~111 be reduced to meet 
speclflc management prescrlptlon obJectlves. 
Tradeoff: Lxnlts on road density reduce PNV because more expensive 
logging systems and timber management actlvltles are required. 

Constraint: Maxlmlze PNV but provide for at least 95 percent of the 
maximum Umber harvest volume for the fwst decade while meeting all 
other resources obJectlves of each alternatlve (36 CFR 219 12(f)). 
Exceptions are alternatives El which 1s a departure for maxlmlzlng 
timber harvest In decade 1. 
Purpose: Explore alternatlve levels of harvest volumes to address 
the timber xxxes. 
Rationale: Timber harvest volumes wll be low In the first decade 
in all alternatives unless a timber floor 1s applied. 
Tradeoff: Requlrlng a high harvest level while meeting other re- 
source obJectIves reduces PNV because less valuable timber 1s har- 
vest early in the planning period (Appendix B,VI.D.(G)). 

9. Constramt: Mlnlmum rotation ages are set at the age where 95 per- 
cent of the CMAI timber volume occurs (36 CFR 219.16(a)). 
Purpose: Assure that timber 1s harvested at or beyond Its maximum 
mean annual growth rate. 
Rationale: Provide rotation ages that malntaln high productlvlty 
and meet Forest Service Manual direction (FSM 2413.2). 
Tradeoff: Restrxtlng rotation lengths to 95 percent of CMAI can 
reduce PNV because the mlnlmum txne for a return on Investments 1s 
80-90 years. 

10. Constraint: The amount of commercial thlnnlng/overstory removal 1s 
llmlted by volume. 
Purpose: Commercial thlnnxng/overstory removal varies drastxally 
from one decade to another and In some cases drastlcally exceeds 
capabllltles wlthout a leveling constraint. 
Rationale: The constraint llmlts this type of harvest to what would 
normally be avallable from access roads to regeneration harvests. 
Tradeoff: Llmltxng the amount of commercial thlnnlng reduces PNV 
because less efflclent prescrlptlons are scheduled to meet the har- 
vest volume requxement. 

11. Constraint: Timber harvest 1s precluded from exstlng wilderness 
and the Magruder road corridor. 
Purpose: Implement leglslatlon. 
Rationale: Wilderness leglslatlon precludes timber management. The 
Central Idaho Wilderness Act provides for malntalnxng the current 
state of the road corridor between the Selway-Bitterroot and Frank 
Church-River of No Return Wzldernesses. 
Tradeoff: The economic effect of precluding timber management from 
wrlderness and the Magruder road corridor has not been analyzed. 
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C. Development of Alternatives 

1. Alternative A 

The purpose of AlternatIve A is to maximize market outputs such as timber, live- 
stock range, and minerals and meet the mInimum requirements for nonmarket re- 
sources such as visual quality and recreation. 

The criteria and assumptions underlying the development of this alternatlve are: 

Maximize timber harvest on the tentatively suitable timber base, and meet 
the RPA timber target. 

Meet RPA target for livestock animal unit months. 

Opportunities for mineral and energy exploration ~111 be optrmized as the 
road system is completed. 

Allow management activities to dominate the landscape. 

Roadless recreation opportunities will be minimized and roaded opportunities 
maximized as the road system is completed. 

There will be no research natural areas or developed recreation sites on 
tentatively suitable timberlend. 

The constraints utilxed to meet the criterra and assumptrons are as follows. 

a. Constraint: Access for the timber harvest to each analysrs area 
is limlted, III the first three decades, to the percentage of 
land that can be unrecovered and meet the maxImum modrfication 
visual quality objective. 
Purpose: This access constraint assures that mInimum acceptable 
visual quality is maintained, dxsperses timber harvest to help 
meet soil and water requirements, and provides a means to limit 
opemngs to 40 acres. 
Rationale: Required to meet minimum visual quality policy re- 
quirements (USDA. 1977), 36 CFR X9.27 and The Northern Region 
Gurde (USDA 1983) 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by limiting the amount of timber harvest 
In the most efficient analysis areas. 

b. Constraint: Timber harvest area by habrtat type-land type com- 
bination is constrained by an inventory and scheduled output 
constraint to meet visual quality objectives by management 
emphasis, soil and water requirements, and diversity 
requirements. 
Purpose: Assure that these objectxves and requirements are met 
on a Forest-wide and watershed basis. 
Rationale: Required to meet 36 CFR 219.27, soil, water, and 
vxual quality polxy requxements. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by limltlng the amount of timber harvest 
in the most effxxent land types and timber condition classes. 
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c. Constraint: The range forage scheduled output is constrained to 
meet the RPA targets. 
Purpose: Since most range is transitory, a constrarnt is re- 
quired to assure that timber harvest quantity and timing on 
allotments will provide enough forage to meet RPA targets. 
Rationale: Required by 36 CFR 219.12(f). 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by shrftang harvest in the early decades 
to less efficient transitory range. 

2. Alternative B 

The purpose is to emphasize market outputs, maintain moderate vxx1s.1 quality 
along maJor road corridors, provide winter habitat to support elk population 
increases, and add to the wilderness base. 

The criteria and assumptions underlying the development of this alternative are: 

Emphasize timber production outside maJor road corridors. 

Maintain or improve cover/forage relatIonshIps for elk on winter range. 

Provide a high level of livestock forage. 

Management actlvitres ~111 be vxsually subordinate to characteristic land- 
scape patterns along main travel corridors. Elsewhere actlvltles may 
dominate the landscape. 

Provide road system for mineral, oil, and gas exploration. 

The areas recommended for wilderness in RARE II remain recommended. 

The constrarnts utilized to meet the criteria and assumptrons are as follows: 

a. Constraint: Access for timber harvest to each analysis area is 
limited, in the first three decades, to the percentage of land 
that can be unrecovered based on the visual qualrty associated 
with the acres assigned to each prescnptlon. 
Purpose: This constraxnt assures that the appropriate visual 
quality oblective can be met for each prescription assigned to 
an analysis area and provides a means to limit openings to 40 
acres. 
Rationale: Constraint is required to meet requirements in 36 
CFR 219.27 and alternative obJectives 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by limiting the amount of timber harvest 
In the most efficient analysis areas. 
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b. Constraint: Timber harvest area by habltat type-land type com- 
binatlon 1s constrained by an Inventory and scheduled output 
constraint to meet vxual quality, ~011, water, and dlverslty 
objectlves by management emphasis. 
Purpose: Assure that these obJectlves and requxements can be 
met on the Forest as a whole and on watersheds and 
subwatersheds. 
Rationale: Required to meet 36 CFR 219.27(a)(l) and visual 
quality and drversity management ObJeCtlves. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by limltlng the amount of Umber harvest 
in the most effxlent land types and timber types. 

c. Constraint: RARE II wzlderness recommendations are assigned to 
wilderness utllizlng prescription constraints. 
Purpose: To meet the obJectives of this alternatlve. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV primarily because of foregone posltlve 
net timber values xn decades 4-6. 

d. Constraints: Sawmill and Boulder Research Natural Areas are 
removed from the sultable timber base wth prescriptlon 
constraints. 
Purpose: To meet targets asslgned zn Reglonal Guide. 
Tradeoff: The economx effect of precluding timber management 
from 488 acres of research natural areas has not been analyzed. 

e. Constraint: Developed recreation sites are removed from the 
sultable timber base with prescrlptlon constraints. 
Purpose: To meet the obJectlves of this alternative. 
Tradeoff: The economx effect of precluding timber management 
from 461 acres of developed recreation sites has not been 
analyzed. 

f. Constraint: The maJor travel corridors, lncludlng the Bitter- 
root mountain face, are asslgned to the partial retention man- 
agement prescription utilizing prescrxptlon constramts. 
Purpose: Provide a moderate degree of visual protectIon to the 
most sensitive parts of the Forest. 
Rationale: Required to meet the obJectives of this alternative. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because timber harvest IS llmlted XI the 
most efflclent analysis areas. In addition, the net timber 
values are lower in the partial retention prescrrptlon because 
the cost of more expensxve logging systems and timber management 
actlvltles are not offset by a cheaper road system. 

g. Constraint: Winter range prescrlptlon 1s asslgned to visually 
sensitive winter range adJacent to mayor travel corridors. 
Purpose: Optimize elk winter range management on a portion of 
the sultable winter range and provide for modlflcatlon visual 
qualzty management adJacent to maJor travel corridors. 
Rationale: Required to meet the ObJectlves of this alternative. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because trmber harvest 1s limited m the 
most efflclent analysis areas. 
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h. Constraint: Nonstocked, backlog analysis areas not deslgrated 
unsuitable are reforested utrlrzlng prescrrptlon constraints. 
Purpose: FORPLAN ~111 not program reforestation. 
Rationale: Assure regeneration on lands cut to achieve timber 
production ObJectlves as ldentlfxd in 36 CFR 219.27(c)(j). 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because returns on restocking costs are 
not realized for at least 90 years. 

3. Alternatxve C 

The purpose 1s to malntaln moderate vxual quality along maJor road corridors, 
provide some roadless recreation and elk security, and recommend a moderate 
amount of wilderness with mlnlmal impact on market outputs. 

The criteria and assumptions underlylng the development of this alternative are 
as follows: 

Asslgn high-use roadless areas with little sultable tlmberland to roadless 
recreation and wilderness. 

Protect visual qua1xt.y along exxtlng and potential road corridors 

Emphasize timber production outside these road corridors. 

Maintain or Improve cover/forage relatlonshlps on elk winter range. 

Malntaln current livestock use. 

Recommend for wilderness areas recommended In RARE II; the highest used 
portion of Blue Joint; Sapphire portlon adJacent to exlstlng wilderness; and 
parts of the Selway-Bitterroot roadless area, lncludlng areas zn Little 
Rock, Lost Horse, Camas, Roaring Lion, Canyon, and Fred Burr Creeks and near 
St. Mary Peak. 

The constraints utilized to meet the crlterla and assumptions are as follows: 

a. Constraint: Access for txnber harvest to each analysis area 1s 
limited In the first three decades to the percentage of land 
that can be unrecovered based on the vrsual quality associated 
with the acres assigned to each prescription. 
Purpose: This constraint assures that the appropriate vrsual 
quality ObJsCtlVe can be met for each prescription asslgned to 
an analysis area and provrdes a means to lzunit openings to 40 
acres. 
Rationale: Constraint 1s required to meet requirements In 36 
CFR 219.27 and alternative ObJeCtlves. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by llmltlng the amount of timber harvest 
In the most efficient analysis areas. 
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b. constraint: Timber harvest area by habltat type-land type com- 
binatlon is constrained by an inventory and scheduled output 
constraint to meet vxx~al quality obJectlves by management 
emphasis, SOL1 and water requirements, and dlverslty 
requirements. 
Purpose: Assure that these obJectives and requxements are met 
on a Forest-wide and watershed basis. 
Rationale: Required to meet 36 CFR X9.27, ~0x1, water. and 
visual quality policy requrrements. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by llmltlng the amount of timber harvest 
in the most effxlent land types and timber types. 

c. Constraint: The portlons of analysis areas occurring in RARE II 
wilderness recommendations, and the other areas recommended for 
wilderness in Blue Joint, Sapphire, and Selway-BItterroot road- 
less areas were assigned to the wilderness prescrlptlon using 
prescription constraints. 
Purpose: To meet the obJectIves of this alternatlve and help 
provide a wide range of wilderness. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV prlmarxly because of foregone posxtlve 
net timber values in decades 4-6. 

d. constraint: Small parts of Allan Mountain, Blue Joint, North 
Big Hole, Sapphire, Stony Mountain, and Selway-BItterroot road- 
less are&S are assigned to the semlprlmitlve recceatlon 
prescrlptlon. 
Purpose: Helps meet the semlprlmltlve recreation and elk secur- 
ity ObJSctlveS of this alternative. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV primarily because of foregone posltlve 
net txmber values ln decades 4-6. 

e. Constraint: Sawmill and Boulder Research Natural Areas are 
removed from the suitable timber base with prescrlptlon 
constraints. 
Purpose: To meet targets assIgned m RegIonal Guide. 
Tradeoff: The economic effect of precluding timber management 
from 488 acres of research natural areas has not been analyzed. 

f. Constraint: Developed recreation sites are removed from the 
sultable timber base with prescrlptlon constraints. 
Purpose: To meet the obJectIves of this alternatlve 
Tradeoff: The economic effect of precludxng timber management 
from 461 acres of developed recreation sites has not been 
analyzed. 

g. constraint: The exlstlng and proposed maJor travel corridors 
are asslgned to the partial retention management prescrlptlon 
utlllzlng prescrlptlon constraints. 
Purpose: Provide a moderate degree of visual protectlon to the 
most sensltlve parts of the Forest. 
Rationale: Required to meet the obJectIves of this alternatlve. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because timber harvest 1s llmrted XI the 
most effxlent analysis areas. In addltlon, the net txmber 
values are lower in the partial retention prescrlptlon because 
the costs of more expensive logging systems and timber manage- 
ment activities are not offset by cheaper road systems. 
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h. Constraint: Winter range prescrlptlon 1s assIgned to winter 
range that xnventorled modifxatlon and partial retention visual 
quality obJectIves. 
Purpose: Optlmlzes elk winter range management on a large part 
of the sultable winter range and provides for modlflcation vlsu- 
al quality adJacent to mayor travel corridors. 
Rationale: Requrred to meet the elk obJectIves. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because timber harvest 1s lxmlted xn the 
most efflclent analysis areas. 

I. Constraint: Nonstocked, backlog analysis areas not removed from 
the suItable timber base to meet alternative obJectIves are re- 
forested utlllzlng prescrlptlon constraints. 
Purpose: FORPLAN will not program reforestatron. 
Rationale: Assure regeneration on lands cut to achieve timber 
productron obJectIves as ldentlfled in 36 CFR 219.17(c)(3). 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because the returns on the restocking 
costs are not realized until 90 years later. 

4. Alternative E 

The purpose 1s to achieve substantial resolution of mayor Issues and management 
concerns. 

The criteria and assumptions underlylng the development of this alternative are: 

Emphasize a high level of visual quality adJacent to maJor exlstlng road and 
trail corridors. 

Provide semiprlmltlve recreation opportunltles and elk security. 

Recommend additions to the Selway-BItterroot Wilderness (RARE II(W) lands). 
Recommend the upper part of Blue Joint Creek to wilderness. 

Provxde near optimal cover/forage ratios on elk winter range. 

Manage rlparian zones adJacent to flsherres prlmarrly for recreation, wild- 
life, and fish. 

Provide for regulated timber productlon on lands with moderate to high 
potential, to marntaln current supply level, to meet RegIonal assignment, 
to achieve a proper species mixture, to provide for the orderly removal of 
lodgepole. to mlnlmxe aerial yarding. and to mlnlmxe large fluctuations XI 
sediment productlon. 
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The constraints utlllzed to meet the criterxa and assumptions are as follows: 

a. Constraint: Access for timber harvest to each analysis area 1s 
lImited ln the fwst three decades to the percentages of land 
that can be unrecovered based on the vxual quality associated 
with the acres assigned to each prescrIption. 
Purpose: This constraint assures that the appropriate visual 
quality obJectlve can be met for each prescriptIon asslgned to 
an analysis area and provides a means to llmlt ope~ngs to 40 
acres. 
Rationale: Constraint 1s requrred to meet requxements in 36 
CFR 219.27 and alternatlve obJectIves. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by llmltlng the amount of timber harvest 
in the most effxient analysis areas. 

b. Constraint: Timber harvest area by habltat type-land type com- 
blnation 1s constrained by an xwentory and scheduled output 
constraint to meet vxual quality obJectIves by management 
emphasis, ~011, water and diversity requirements. 
Purpose: Assure that these obJectIves and requirements are met 
on a Forest-wlde and watershed basis. 
Rationale: Required to meet 36 CFR 219.27, ~011, water, and 
visual quality policy requirements. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by limxtlng the amount of timber harvest 
~.n the most effxlent land types and timber types. 

c. Constraint: The RARE II(W) areas occurring in the Selway- 
BItterroot roadless area and the upper part of Blue Joint Creek 
ln the Blue Joint roadless area are assIgned to wilderness 
ut11121ng prescrlptlon constraints. 
Purpose: To meet the wilderness objectives of this alternative. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV primarily because of foregoing positive 
net timber values in decades 4-6. 

d. Constraint: Large parts of the Allan Mountain. Blue Joint, 
Sapphire, Sleeping Child, Stony Mountain, Lo10 Creek, and 
Selway-BItterroot roadless areas are assigned to the 
semlprlmltz.ve recreation prescrlptlon. 
Purpose: This assignment helps meet the roadless dxpersed 
recreation and elk security needs ldentlfxad xn the alternative 
ObJeCtlveS. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV prlmarlly because of foregone posltlve 
net timber values II-I decades 4-6. 

e. Constraint: Sawmill and Boulder Research Natural Areas are re- 
moved from the suitable timber base with prescription 
constraints. 
Purpose: To meet targets assigned in Reglonal Ciulde 
Tradeoff: The economic effect of precluding timber management 
from 488 acres of research natural areas has not been analyzed. 
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f. Constraint: Developed recreation sites are removed from the 
sultable timber base with prescrlptlon constraints. 
Purpose: To meet the obJectlves of thxs alternatIve. 
Tradeoff: The economic effect of precluding timber management 
from 461 acres of developed recreation sites has not been 
analyzed. 

g. Constraint: Major road and trail corridors are assigned to the 
partral retention prescriptlon except for a few access points on 
the west side of the valley whxh are assigned to the roaded re- 
tentlon prescrlptlon. 
Purpose: Provide a moderate to high degree of visual protectlon 
to the most sensltlve parts of the Forest. 
Rationale: Requxed to meet the obJectIves of this alternative 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because timber harvest 1s limlted 1.n the 
most efflclent analysis areas. In addition, the net txmber 
values are lower In the visual prescriptions because the costs 
of more expensive logging systems and timber management active- 
ties are not offset by cheaper road systems. 

h. Constraint: The winter range prescription 1s assigned to winter 
range that occurs on areas with inventoried partial retention 
visual qualrty obJectlve and on land types -40 and MN+40 that 
are inventoried as modiflcatlon. 
Purpose: Provide optimal cover/forage relatlonshlp on the most 
desirable habltat. 
Rationale: Required to meet the ObJectives of this alternative. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because timber harvest is llmlted In the 
most efflcrent analysis areas. 

1. Constraint: Unroaded analysis areas on habitat types HT123, 
HT56'j', and rlparzan zones on the vxually sensltlve west side of 
the Forest are asslgned the unroaded retention prescrxption. 
Purpose: The productivity and existing timber values on these 
sites are relatively high; therefore, these lands should be re- 
tained In the suxtable timber base. 
Rationale: The unroaded retention prescrlptlon protects visual 
quality and provides for regulated timber harvest. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because timber harvest 1s llmlted in the 
most efficient analysx areas. In addltlon, net timber values 
are lower in the unroaded retention prescription because the 
costs are more expensive logging systems and timber management 
activities are not offset by cheaper road systems. 

.I. Constraint: Nonstocked, backlog analysis areas not removed from 
the suitable timber base to meet alternatlve obJectIves are re- 
forested utilizing prescription constraints. 
Purpose: FORPLAN ~11 not program reforestation. 
Rational: Assure regeneration on lands cut to achieve timber 
production ObJectives as ldentlfied In 36 CFR 219.27(c)(3). 
Tradeoff: Reduces the PNV because the returns on the restocking 
costs are realrzed over 90 years later. 
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k. Constraint : Fisheries streams are assigned to the riparian pre- 
scription which utilizes uneven-age management. 
Purpose: The riparian prescription 1s designed to protect fish- 
erles and other wildlife habitat and provide for timber harvest. 
Rationale: These are the most productive timber sites and the 
most important sites for recreatxon and wildlife. The prescnp- 
tion provides for retaining rlparian zones in the suitable base 
for both activities. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because the selection silvxultural pre- 
scription limits the timber harvest volume especially in decades 
4-6 when net timber values are maximized. 

1. constraint: Selection cutting 1s forced starting In the first 
decade to assure a periodic flow of timber from fisheries 
streams. 
PWpCXe: All selectIon cutting will be delayed by FLORPLAN to 
the fifth decade unless constrained to provide a periodic flow. 
Rationale: The objective of fisheries stream management is to 
provide for a low level but fairly constant flow of timber from 
these sites. 
Tradeoff: Forcing selection harvest in the fxrst decade instead 
of in decades 4-6 reduces PNV because timber harvest occurs be- 
fore net timber values are maximized. 

m. Constraint: Assure that part of the harvest in habitat type 
RT123 utilizes the shelterwood silvxultural system. 
Pul-pose: The silviculturally sound method for some of the habi- 
tat types in this group IS shelterwood; however, the model ~11 
assign the more efficient clearcut system unless constrained to 
do otherwise. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because clearcuttlng systems are cheaper. 

5. Alternative El 

The purpose of this alternative is to msximlze timber outputs in the first 
decade and meet the objectives of Alternative E. 

The criteria and assumptions underlying the development of this alternative are 
the same as Alternative E except for harvest flow. 

The constraints of this alternative are the same as E except the harvest flow 
constraint is changed from nondeclining to a plus or minus 25 percent sequential 
bounds. 

Purpose: To determine how timber can be produced in the first 
decade and meet the objectives of Alternative E. 
Rationale: Departure procedure identlfled in 219.16(a)(3) and re- 
qulred in a letter to Regional Foresters (Peterson, 1983). 

6. Alternative ~2 

The purpose is to achieve substantial resolution of major issues and management 
concerns. It IS a modification of alternative E but with a high resolution of 
water quality, fish, riparian, visual quality, and winter range xzsues. 
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The crlterla and assumptions underlying the development of this alternatIve are: 

Emphasize a high level of vxual quality adJacent to maJor exlstlng road and 
trail corridors, and flshlng streams. 

Provide semlprlmltlve recreation opportunrtxs and elk security. 

Recommend addltlons to the Selway-BItterroot Wilderness (RARE II(W) lands). 
Recommend the upper part of Blue Joint Creek to wrlderness. 

Provide near optimal cover/forage ratios on elk winter range. 

Manage r~.parlan zones .adJacent to fxherles prrmarlly for recreation, wild- 
life, and fxh, and nonfxherles to maxntaln debrx dams and reduce risk to 
downstream flsherles. 

Provide for regulated timber production on lands with moderate to high 
potential. achieve a proper species mixture, to provide for the orderly 
removal of lodgepole, and to mln~~~ze large fluctuation in sedxnent 
productlon. 

The constraints utlllzed to meet the crlterla and assumptions are as follows: 

a. Constraint: Access for timber harvest to each analysis area 1s 
llmlted ln the fxst three decades to the percentages of land 
that can be unrecovered based on the visual quality associated 
wth the acres assigned to each prescrIptIon. 
Purpose: This constraint assures that the appropriate venial 
quality obJectlve can be met for each prescrlptlon assIgned to 
an analysx area and provides a means to llmlt openings to 40 
acres. 
Rationale: Constraint IS requxed to meet requxements in 36 
CFR X9.27 and alternatlve obJectlves. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by llmltlng the amount of timber harvest 
in the most efflclent analysx areas. 

b. Constraint: Timber harvest area by habltat type-land type com- 
blnatlon 1s constralned by an Inventory and scheduled output 
constraint to meet vx~al quality ObJectlveS by management 
emphasis, ~011, water and dlverslty requirements. 
Purpose: Assure that these obJectIves and requzrements are met 
on a Forest-wlde and watershed basx. 
Rationale: Required to meet 36 CFR X9.27, ~011, water, and 
vxual quality policy requirements. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by llmltlng the amount of timber harvest 
in the most efflclent land types and timber types. 
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C. Constraint: The RARE II(W) areas occurrIng In the Selway- 
BItterroot roadless area and the upper part of Blue Joint Creek 
In the Blue Joint roadless area are assxgned to wilderness utll- 
xxng prescrlptlon constraints. 
Purpose: To meet the wilderness obJectlves of this alternatlve. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV prlmarlly because of foregolng posltlve 
net txmber values In decades 4-6. 

d. Constraint: Large parts of the Allan Mountain. Blue Joint, 
Sapphxe, Sleeping Child, Stony Mountaln, Lo10 Creek, and 
Selway-Bitterroot roadless areas are asslgned to the semlprlml- 
tlve recreation prescrlptlon. 
Purpose: This assignment helps meet the roadless dxpersed 
recreation and elk security needs ldentlfled In the alternatlve 
obJectives. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV prxmarlly because of foregone posltlve 
net timber values =n decades 4-6. 

e. Constraint: Sawn111 and Boulder Research Natural Areas are re- 
moved from sultable timber base with prescrlptlon constraints. 
Purpose: To meet targets asslgned In RegIonal Guide. 
Tradeoff: The economx effect of precluding timber management 
from 488 acres of research natural areas has not been analyzed. 

f. Constraint: Developed recreation sites are removed from the 
suxtable timber base with prescrlptlon constraints. 
Purpose: To meet the obJectlves of this alternative. 
Tradeoff: The economic effect of precluding timber management 
from 461 acres of developed recreation sites has not been 
analyzed. 

g. Constraint: MaJor road and trawl corridors are asslgned to the 
partial retention prescrlptlon except for a few access points on 
the west side of the valley whxh are asslgned to the roaded re- 
tentlon prescrrptlon. 
Purpose: Provide a moderate to high degree of visual protectlon 
to the most sensltlve parts of the Forest. 
Rationale: Required to meet the obJectIves of thxs alternatlve 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because timber harvest 1s lxtnted In the 
most effxlent analysis areas. In addltlon, the net timber 
values are lower In the visual prescrlptlons because the costs 
of more expensive logging systems and timber management actlvl- 
ties are not offset by cheaper road systems. 

h. Constraint: The winter range prescrlptlon 1s asslgned to nearly 
all winter range that 1s not a partial retention wsual quality 
ObJectlve. 
Purpose: Provide optimal cover/forage relatlonshlp on winter 
range. 
Rationale: Required to meet the ObJectlves of this alternative. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because timber harvest 1s llmrted In the 
most efflclent analysis areas. 
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1. Constraint: Fisheries and nonfIsheries streams are asslgned to 
the riparlan prescrxptlon which utllzes uneven-age management 
and even-age management. 
Purpose: The rlparian prescrlptlon is deslgned to protect fish- 
erles and other wIldlIfe habitat and provide for timber harvest. 
Rationale: These are the most productive trmber sites and the 
most important sates for recreation and wlldllfe. The prescr~p- 
tlon provides for retalnlng rlparlan zones In the sultable base 
for both actlvitles. 
Tradeoffs: Reduces PNV because the selectIon sllvlcultural pre- 
scrIptIon llmlts the timber harvest volume especially In decades 
4-6 when net timber values are maxlmxed. 

J. Constraint: SelectIon cutting LS forced starting In the f1rs.t 
decade to assure a perlodx flow of txnber from fxherles 
streams. 
Purpose: All selectlon cutting ~11 be delayed by FLORPLAN to 
the fifth decade unless constrained to provide a perlodlc flow. 
Rationale: The ObJectIve of flsherles stream management 1s to 
provide for a low level but fairly constant flow of timber from 
these sites. 
Tradeoff: Forcing selectlon harvest In the first decade Instead 
of In decades 4-6 reduces PNV because timber harvest occurs be- 
fore net txnber values are maxlmlzed. 

k. Constraint: Assure that part of the harvest In habrtat type 
HT123 utlllzes the shelterwood sxlvlcultural system. 
Purpose: The sllvxulturally sound method for some of the habl- 
tat types In this group 1s shelterwood; however, the model ~11 
assIgn the more efflclent clearcut system unless constraIned to 
do otherwise. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because clearcuttlng systems are cheaper. 

1. Constraint: ConstraIn the cutover acres In out decades to 
assure that constraints a and b above are met. 
Purpose: Assure that the Umber output In decades 4 through 15 
are meeting the objectxves of the alternative. 
Rationale: Access constraints were llmlted to 3 decades and 
inventory and scheduled output constraints to 9 decades. 
Tradeoff: Reduces the timber supply =n out decades and removes 
low value lands from the sultable timber base. 

7. Alternative F 

-he purpose of this alternative 1s to continue current management dlrectlon at 
aast budget levels. 

. 
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The criteria and assumptions underlying the development of this alternatIve are: 

Malntaln wilderness character In MWSA areas. 

Emphasize vxual quality along exlstrng well-traveled road corridors. 

Malntaln elk habitat on winter ranges. 

Manage exlstlng open allotments for llvestock. 

Recommend RARE II(W) areas for wilderness. 

The constraints utllxed to meet the criteria and assumptions are as follows: 

a. Constraint: Access for timber harvest to each analysis area 1s 
llmlted In the fwst three decades to the percentage of land 
that can be unrecovered based on the visual quality associated 
with the acres assigned to each prescrIptlo*. 
Purpose: Assures that the appropriate visual quality ObJeCtlve 

can be met for each prescrlptlon assigned to an analysis area 
and provides a means to lxnit openxngs to 40 acres. 
Rationale: Required to meet requirements in 36 CFR 219.27 and 
alternative ObJectIves. 

b. Constraint: Timber harvest area by habltat type-land type com- 
bination 1s constralned by an Inventory and scheduled output 
constraint to meet vrsual qualxty ObJectIves by management 
emphasw. so11 and water requirements. and drverslty 
requirements. 
Purpose: Assure that these ObJectIves and requirements al-e met 
on a Forest-wide and watershed basis. 
Rationale: Requmed to meet 36 CFR 219.27, ~011, water, and 
visual quality policy requirements. 

c. Constraint: RARE II wilderness recommendations are asslgned to 
the wilderness prescription. 
Purpose: These areas are recommended for wilderness In the unit 
plan management area descrlptlons. 
Rationale: Required to meet current land management plan. 

d. Constraint: Blue Joint and Sapphire roadless areas are asslgned 
to the semlprxnltlve recreatron prescrIptIon. Large parts of 
the Allen Mountain, North Big Hole, Stony Mountain, and Selway- 
BItterroot roadless areas are also assigned to the semlprlmltlve 
prescrlptlon. 
Purpose and Rationale: These areas are assxgned to roadless 
recreation in the unit plan management area descrlptlons. 

e. Constraint: Developed recreation sites are removed from the 
sultable timber base with prescrlptlon constraxnts. 
Purpose: To meet the ObJectlves of this alternative. 
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f. Constraint. Purpose. and Rationale: In order to duplxate the 
unit plan management area assignments, the followzng criteria 
were utilized (Table B-16). 

Table B-16 
Unzt Plan Assqnments 

Timber Class Inventorled Roadlng Other Management 
(Unit Plans) VQO* Criteria Crlterla Prescrlptlon 

Special and 
marglnal 

Special and 
marginal 

Special and 
margIna 

Special and 
marglnal 

Special and 
margIna 

Special and 
marglnal 

Specral and 
marglnal 

Standard 

Standard 

R 

R 

PR 

PR 

M. MM 

M, MM 

M, MM 

R, PR, M, MM 

R, PR, M, MM 

Roaded 

Unroaded 

Roaded 

Unroaded 

Roaded 

Roaded 

Unroaded 

Roaded 

Unroaded 
Unroaded 

None 

None 

None 

None 

Winter 
range 

Not winter 
range 

None 

Winter 
range 

Forest 
D12W 

Roaded retention 

Unroaded retention 

Roaded retention, 
partial retention, 
and rlparlan 

Unroaded retention 

Winter range 

Timber 

Unroaded retention 

Winter range and 
txnber 

Timber 
Unroaded retention 

*VQO: Visual Quality ObJectlve M: Modlfxcatlon 
R: Retention MM: Maximum Modlflcatlon 

PR: Partial Retention 

g. Constraint: Nonstocked, backlog analysis areas not removed from 
the surtable txnber base to meet alternatIve ObJectlves are re- 
forested utlllzlng prescrIptIon constraints. 
Purpose: FORPLAN will not program reforestation. 
Rationale: Assure regeneration on lands cut to achieve timber 
productlon ObJectlVeS as ldentlfled in 36 CFR 219.27(c)(3). 
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8. Alternative G 

The purpose 1s to emphasize visual quality. unroaded elk security areas. wilder- 
ness, and semlprunltlve recreation opportunltles. 

The crlterla and assumptions underlylng the development of thu alternatlve are: 

Recommend roadless areas with high wilderness quality and manageable 
boundaries to ulderness. 

Assrgn Allan Mountain to semlpruutlve recreation and other roadless areas 
to elk security. 

Provide moderate level of tunber and livestock productlon. 

Protect vxsual quality ~..n foreground and mlddleground along exlstlng and 
potentul travel corridors. 

The constraints utxllzed to meet the crlterla and assumptions are as follows. 

a. Constraint: Access for timber harvest to each analysw area IS 
llmlted III the first three decades to the percentage of land 
that can be unrecovered based on the visual quality associated 
with the acres asslgned to each prescrlptlon. 
Purpose: Assures that the appropriate visual quality obJective 
can be met for each prescrIptIon asslgned to an analysis area 
and provides a means to llmlt openings to 40 acres. 
Rationale: Constraint 1s requred to meet requrements in 36 
CFR 219.27 and alternative obJect.lve. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by lunltlng the amount of tuuber harvest 
in the most effxlent analysx areas. 

b. Constraint: Tuuber harvest area by habltat type-land type com- 
blnatlon 1s constrained by an uwentory and scheduled output 
constraint to meet visual quality obJectlves by management 
emphasis, so11 and water requirements, and dlverslty 
requirements. 
Purpose: Assure that these obJectlves and requrements are met 
on a Forest-wide and watershed basis. 
Rationale: Requred to meet 36 CFR 219.27, soul, water, and 
visual quality policy requirements. 
Tradeoff. Reduce PNV by lunltlng the amount of timber harvest 
in the most effluent land types and timber types. 

c. Constraint: Mayor portlons of the Blue Joint and Sapphire road- 
less areas and the Stony Mountain, Needle Creek, Swft Creek, 
North Big Hole, and Selway-BItterroot roadless areas are as- 
srgned to the wxlderness prescrlptlon. 
Purpose: To meet the obJectlves of this alternatlve and help 
provide a wide range of wilderness 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV prunarlly because of fopegolng posltlve 
net timber values =n decades 4-6. 
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3. Constraint: Allan Mountain and parts of the Blue Joint, 
Sapphire, Sleep-Lng Child, and Selway-BItterroot roadless areas 
are assigned to the semlprlmltlve prescriptlon. 
Purpose: Helps meet the roadless dzspersed recreation and elk 
security needs ldentlfled in the alternatIve obJectzves. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV prlmarlly because of foregozng posltlve 
net timber values In decades 4-6. 

1. Constraint: Sawmill and Boulder Research Natural Areas are 
removed from the suitable txmber base with prescrlption 
constraints. 
Purpose: To meet targets asslgned In Regional Guide. 
Tradeoff: The economx effect of precluding timber management 
from 488 acres of research natural areas has not been analyzed. 

? . . Constraint: Developed recreation sites are removed from the 
suitable timber base with prescrxptlon constraints. 
Purpose: To meet the obJectIves of this alternatIve. 
Tradeoff: The economic effect of precluding txnber management 
from 461 acres of developed recreation sites has not been 
analyzed. 

;. Constraint: The foreground along moderate and heavily used road 
and trsd corridors 1s asslgned to the roaded retention 
prescrlptlon. The mxddleground vlewlng areas adJacent to the 
areas assigned to the roaded retention prescrlptlon are 
assxgned to the partial retention prescrIptIon unless they are 
rlparlan zones In which case they are asslgned to the rlparxan 
prescription. 
Purpose and Rationale: Inventorled wsual quality obJectIves 
are utlllzed along travel corridors to meet the ObJeCtlVeS of 
thx alternatlve. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because timber harvest 1s llmlted in the 
most efflclent analysis areas. In addltlon, the net timber 
values are lower In the partial retention prescrlptlon because 
the costs of more expensive logwng systems and txnber 
management actlwtles are not offset by cheaper road systems. 

Constraint: Winter range that occurs In conJunctIon with areas 
znventorled as the modlfxcatlon v~%~al quality ObJectlve are 
asslgned to the winter range prescrlptlon. 
Purpose: Malntaln Inventorled vxsual quality ObJectlves and 
provide optimal habitat for elk on part of the winter range. 
RatIonale: Meet the ObJeCtlVeS of thxs alternatlve. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because timber harvest 1s llmlted In the 
most efflclent analysis areas. 
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1. Constraint: Portrons of the Allan Mountaln, Tolan Creek, 
Sapphxre, and Selway-Bitterroot roadless areas and undeveloped 
areas 1x1 Sleeping Child, Little Sleeping Child, and Skalkaho 
Creeks are asslgned to the unroaded retention prescrlptlon. 
Purpose: To provide unroaded elk security but remaln In the 
land base suitable for timber management. Logging will 
generally be done with hellcopters. 
Rationale: One of the ObJectIves of this alternatIve is to pro- 
vlde unroaded elk security areas throughout the Forest. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because timber harvest is limited III the 
most effxlent snalysx areas and because the costs of more ex- 
pensive logging systems and timber management activities are not 
offset by no road costs. 

J. COlLStElint: Nonstocked, backlog analysis areas not removed from 
the sultable timber base to meet alternatIve ObJeCtlveS are re- 
forested utillzlng prescrlptlon constraints. 
Purpose: FORPLAN will not program reforestation. 
Rationale: Assure regeneration on lands cut to achieve timber 
productxon ObJectives as identified In 36 CFR 219.27(c)(3). 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because the returns on the restocking 
costs are not realized until 90 years later. 

9. Alternative H 

The purpose 1s to emphasize market outputs on currently roaded lands and nonmar- 
ket outputs lncludlng wilderness on roadless areas. 

The crxterla and assumptions underlyIng the development of thxs alternatIve are: 

Emphasize txnber productIon on roaded, suitable lands outsIde of "ISJO~ 

travel corridors. 

Recommend most unroaded lands for wlderness. 

Protect visual quality along exxtlng road and trail corridors. 

The constraints utlllzed to meet the crlterla and assumptions are as follows. 

a. Constraint: Access for timber harvest to each analysis area 1s 
llmlted =n the first three decades to the percentage of land 
that can be unrecovered based on the visual quality associated 
with the acres assigned to each prescrlptlon. 
Purpose: Assures that the appropriate visual quality ObJeCtlve 

can be met for each prescription assigned to an analysis area 
and provides a means to limit openings to 40 acres. 
Rationale: Required to meet requirements In 36 CFR 219.27 and 
alternative objective. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by llmltlng the amount of timber harvest 
In the most efflclent. land types and timber types. 
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b. Constraint: Timber harvest area by habItat type-land type com- 
bination 1s constraIned by an Inventory and scheduled output 
constraint to meet visual quality obJectIves by management 
emphasis, so11 and water requxrements, and diversity 
requirements. 
Purpose: Assure that these ObJeCtiVeS and requwements are met 
on a Forest-wide and watershed basis. 
Rationale: Required to meet 36 CFR 219.27, ~011, water, and 
visual quality polxy requxrements. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by limltlng the amount of timber harvest 
In the most efflclent land types and timber types. 

c. Constraint: All of the Blue Joint, Allan Mountaln, Needle 
Creek, Swift Creek, Sapphire. Stony Mountazn, and Selway- 
Bitterroot roadless areas are asslgned to wilderness except for 
a few minor boundary changes. 
Purpose: Assign a large part of the roadless to wilderness to 
provide a wrde range of wilderness deslgnatlon. 
Rationale: A range of wilderness deslgnatlon 1s required XI 
letter to RegIonal Foresters (Peterson. 1983 May 13). 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV prlmarlly because of foregone posltlve 
net timber values in decades 4-6. 

d. Constraint: Small portlons of Blue Joint, Allan Mountaxn, 
Sapphire, Stony Mountain, and Selway-Bitterroot, and all of 
North Big Hole, Sleeping Child and Lo10 Creek roadless areas are 
asslgned to semlprzmitlve recreation. 
Purpose: Provide for a wde spectrum of dispersed recreation 
opportunities which Includes semlprxnltlve recreation. 
Rationale: Meets the ObJeCtlveS of thx alternative. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV prlmarxly because of foregorng positive 
net timber values In decades 4-6. 

a. Constraint: Developed recreation sites are removed from the 
suitable timber base with prescription constraints. 
Purpose: To meet the ObJeCtlveS of this alternative. 
Tradeoff: The economic effect of precluding timber management 
from 461 acres of developed recreation sites has not been 
analyzed. 

f. Constraint: Sawmill and Boulder Research Natural Areas are 
removed from the sultable timber base wth prescrlptlon 
constraints. 
Purpose: To meet targets assigned =n Reglonal Guide. 
Tradeoff: The economx effect of precluding timber management 
from 488 acres of research natural areas has not been analyzed. 
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g. Constraint: The foreground along mayor roads and Walls LS as- 
signed to the partla.1 retention prescription except for rlparran 
zones which are assigned the rlparlan prescrlptzon. 
Purpose: Protect the most vxx~ally sensltlve areas along travel 
corridors. 
Rationale: To meet the obJectIves of this alternative. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because txnber harvest 1s limited in the 
most efficient analysis areas. In addltlon, the net timber 
values are lower ln the partial retention prescrlptlon because 
the costs of more expensive logging systems and timber 
management activltres are not offset by cheaper road systems. 

h. Constraint: The winter range prescrlptron 1s assigned to winter 
range that occurs on inventoried partial retention vxual quali- 
ty areas on the Forest and on inventoried modlfxatlon on the 
west side of the Forest. 
Purpose: Provide optimal cover/forage relationships on part of 
the elk wxnter range. 
Rationale: Meets the obJectIves of this alternative. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because tlruber harvest 1s llmlted U-I the 
most efflclent analysx areas. 

1. Constraint: Nonstocked, backlog analysxs areas not removed from 
the sultable txnber base to meet alternative ObJeCtlveS are re- 
forested utilizing prescription constraints. 
Purpose: FORPLAN ~11 not program reforestation. 
Rationale: Assure regeneration on lands cut to achieve timber 
productlon obJectIves as identified ln 36 CFR 219.27 (c)(3). 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because the returns on the restocking 
costs are not realxzed until 90 years later. 

10. Alternative J 

The purpose is to emphasize visual quality, recreation, wlldllfe habrtat. water 
quality, wilderness. elk security, and diverse hunting opportunltres. 

The crlterla and assumptions underlying the development of thx alternative are: 

Recommend all roadless areas for wilderness. 

Manage rlparlan zones for wlldllfe, recreation, and fxhlng. 

Provide a very high level of visual quality in the foreground, middle- 
ground. and in some cases background areas seen from maJor roads and Walls. 

Optimize writer range habitat outslde of travel corridors. 
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The constraints utilized to meet the criteria and assumptions are as follows. 

a. Constraint: Access for timber harvest to each analysis area is 
limited in the first three decades to the percentage of land 
that can be unrecovered based on the vital quality associated 
with the acres assIgned to each prescription. 
Purpose: Assures that the appropriate visual quality objective 
can be met for each prescription asslgned to an analysis area 
and provides a means to limit openings to 40 acres. 
Rationale: Constraint is requxred to meet requirements in 36 
CFR 219.27 and alternatIve objective. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by limiting the amount of timber harvest 
xn the most efficient analysis areas. 

b. Constraint: Tlnber harvest area by habitat type-land type com- 
bination is constrained by an inventory and scheduled output 
constrillnt to meet visual quality obJectIves by management 
emphasx, soil and water requirements, and diversity 
requirements. 
Purpose: Assure that these obJectIves and requirements are met 
on a Forest-wide and watershed basis. 
Rationale: Required to meet 36 CFR 219.27, ~011, water, and 
visual qualxty policy requirements. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV by limiting the amount of timber harvest 
in the most effxlent land types and timber types. 

c. Constraint: Blue Joint, Allan Mountain, Tolan Creek, North Big 
Hole, Needle Creek, Swift Creek, Sapphire, Sleeping Child, Stony 
Mountain, Lo10 Creek, and Selway-Bltterroot roadless areas are 
assigned to wilderness. 
Purpose: Assign nearly all roadless to wilderness to provide an 
alternative which maximizes wildesness. 
Rationale: A range of wilderness designation is required in 
letter to Regional Foresters (Peterson, May 13, 1983). 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV primarily because of foregoing positive 
net timber values in decades 4-6. 

d. Constraint: Sawn111 and Boulder Research Natural Areas are 
removed from the suitable timber base wth prescription 
constraints. 
Purpose: To meet targets asslgned In RegIonal Guide. 
Tradeoff: The economx effect of precluding timber management 
from 488 acres of research natural areas has not been analyzed. 

e. Constraint: Developed recreatxon sites are removed from the 
sultable timber base wth prescrrption constraints. 
Purpose: To meet the obJectIves of this alternatlve. 
Tradeoff: The economic effect of precluding timber management 
from 461 acres of developed recreation sites has not been 
analyzed. 
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f. Constraint: Foreground and middleground vIewing along road and 
trail corridors 1s asslgned to the roaded retentron prescrlptlon 
with the exception of areas inventoried as retention on the west 
side of the Forest. These areas were removed from the sultable 
timber base. 
Purpose: Inventorled visual qualrty obJectlves are increased 
one level to provide a very high degree of protection. 
Rationale: Required to meet the ObJaCtlveS of this alternative 
and show the tradeoffs that result. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because timber harvest is llmlted In the 
most effxient analysis areas and because the costs of more ex- 
pensive logging systems and timber management activltles are not 
offset by cheaper road systems. Removing lnventorled retention 
areas reduces PNV because positive net timber values In decades 
4-6 are foregone. 

g. Constraint: Riparlan zones are removed from the suitable timber 
base by assigning them to the mlnlmum level prescrlptlon. 
Purpose: Optlmlze nonmarket uses In these important wildlife, 
fxh. and recreation areas. 
Rationale: Meet the objectives of this alternative. 
Tradeoff: Removing riparxan zones from the tentatively sultable 
timber base reduces PNV because posltlve net timber values are 
foregone. 

h. Constraint: Winter range that occurs on land with the lnven- 
torxed vxwal quality ObJaCtlve of maximum modiflcatlon 1s as- 
slgned to the winter range prescription. 
Purpose: Optimizes cover/forage relationships on part of the 
winter range and Lncreases visual quality on these lands. 
Rationale: Meet the visual and elk ObJectives of this 
alternative. 
Tradeoff: Reduces PNV because timber harvest 1s limited In the 
most efflcxent analysis areas. 

VIII. SUMMARY OF EFFECTS OF CONSTRAINTS, BENCHMARKS. AND ALTERNATIVES 

A. Over"lew 

The purpose of estimating and dlsplaylng these effects 1s to compare present net 
value, social and economic Impacts, outputs of goods and services, and overall 
protection and enhancement of envIronmenta resources. This comparative analy- 
sis 1s the basis for evaluating alternatlves and selecting a proposed action, 
which are planning steps 7 and 8. This section focuses on the economic effects 
of alternatives and benchmarks. The constraints are dlscussed in detail in 
Appendix B. sectlon VII, and social and environmental effects are dxcussed In 
Chapters II and IV. 

B. Process for Evaluating Significant Constraints 

Management ObJectiveS of benchmarks and alternatives were achieved by constraln- 
=ng FORPLAN as described in section VII. The efflclency tradeoffs of individual 
obJectIves can be determined by comparing the PNV of a FORPLAN solution which 
meets the ObJectlve and one which does not. The change In PNV 1s the efflclency 
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tradeoff of achlevlng a speclflc obJeCtl"e If both solutions have effxlent pre- 
scrlptlons, both solutions maximize PNV, and the constraints are cost-efficient. 
The effxciency tradeoff was not determIned for lndlvldual alternatIve obJeCtl"eS 
because of the prohlbltrve costs of analyzing every constraint used to develop 
alternatxves. But by comparlng alternatives. the economic tradeoffs of the 
groups of ObJeCtives whrch have the most slgnlflcant Impact on PNV can be deter- 
mined. These effxzency tradeoffs can then be compared to environmental and 
social consequences to help rdentlfy the alternatlve which maximizes net public 
benefits. 

A maJor factor In the economx tradeoff analysis 1s the order in which the 
obJeCtl"eS are analyzed. For example, the economic tradeoff of meeting 
management obJeCtl"eS A and B can be determIned by comparlng FORPLAN solutions 
101th varxous combinations of the two obJeCtl"eS. The change In PNV due to 
meeting only A may be $5 MM, and the change due to meeting only B may be $11 
MM However, the change due to meeting both A and B ~111 probably be less than 
$16 MM. In addltlon, the cost of meeting ObJeCtlve A in one alternatIve ~111 
not necessarily be the same as meeting the same obJectlve In another 
alternative. Therefore, the economic tradeoffs discussed In this section are 
only relevant to the actual alternative where the ObJectlves were analyzed. 

C. Sensitivity Analysis 

Sensltlvity testing refers to changing an assumption or other input In a model, 
and then observing the direction and magnitude of the resulting change In the 
model solution. The "sensltlvlty" of the model 1s determlned by the magnitude 
and relative importance of the variables that vary as a result of the model 
change. For example, If a 25 percent increase ln the price of timber resulted 
In a 1 percent change In first decade timber volume, It would be concluded that 
fxrst decade timber volume was not sensitive to timber price. A 1 percent In- 
crease in timber price that led to a 25 percent increase In timber volume would 
indicate a situation where timber volume was very sensltlve to timber price. 
Such lnformatlon allows managers to place confidence In model results based upon 
the sensitivity of the model to various assumptions. 

The economic assumptions that were tested in the sensltlvlty analysis of the 
Bitterroot FORPLAN model were those that were thought to be crltxcal In terms of 
maJor outputs such as timber volume, suitable timber acreage, and present net 
value (PNV). Some of the assumptions were tested to respond to speclflc com- 
ments received on the Draft EIS, while others were tested because of internal 
Forest Service concerns. The following economic assumptions were tested: 
mileage of road construction; agency cost levels: non-timber output values, 
harvest constraints In decades 4 through 15; first decade timber volume con- 
stralnts; timber values; and cost and value trends The results of the analysis 
for each of these assumptions 1s presented in detail below. All other assump- 
tions and constraints In the Proposed Actlon remained unchanged. As a result of 
this sensitivity testing. changes were made In the way the BItterroot FORPLAN 
model was formulated and revlslons have been made in the DEIS Proposed Action 
that resulted In a Preferred Alternative for the Final EIS that 1s slgnlficantly 
different from the Proposed Action. Although some assumptions were found to 
cause maJor changes in model results, not all of them were changed If the Inl- 
teal assumption was considered the most reasonable assumption to make. Recognl- 
tlon of the sensltlv1t.y of model results to such assumptions allows the planning 
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team and managers to carefully monitor these assumptions since relatively small 
changes m them could lead to the need for a revision or amendment to the Forest 
Plan. 

A number of variations on the DEIS Proposed Action model were used to make com- 
pazxsons to test economic assumptions. In the displays that follow, the dlf- 
ferences between the results presented in a given table are due to a change in a 
single assumption. However. from one table to another a different variation of 
the model may have been used. Thus no conclusions can be drawn by compar=ng in- 
formatlon from different tables. The assumptions tested are as follows: 

1. Road Construction Formulation 

Accurately accounting for road construction costs at the time and place that 
they occur 1s one of the most dlfflcult problems faczng forest economics. Be- 
tween the Draft and FInal EIS, the method used 1.n the Bitterroot FORPLAN model 
was revised to assure that manipulation of road cost informatlon wlthin the 
model was accurately reflecting assumptions made outside the model. There is 
addltlonal discussion of the model changes that were made to deal with road 
construction costs in the sectlon of this Appendix that deals wth the FORPLAN 
model. All management prescriptions requwlng access have a sufficxent level of 
road construction to assure adequate access wlthln four decades. All local 
roads needed for resource management are constructed at the time the area 1s 
scheduled for timber harvest. The results of the change in the way road con- 
structlon IS formulated in the FORPLAN model are displayed XI Table B-17. 
Present net value (PNV) Increased by $6 mllllon, harvest volume increased 8 
MMBF/year in each of the first two decades and 13 MMBF/year in the third decade, 
and the sultable timber base fell by 19,000 acres. Those areas that were eco- 
nomlcally sultable with the apparent low future cost of roads in the origlnal 
road formulation, became economxally unsuitable when the cost of roads m the 
future was properly accounted for in the model. The results of this analysis 
show that the model was less sensltrve to a revxxon ln the road formulation 
than some DEIS commenters speculated, but as a result a more accurate way to 
reflect road assumptions was used to prepare the Preferred Alternative. 

Table B-17 
Results of Change in Road Costs Formulation in DEIS Proposed Action 

Annual Harvest Vol.-MMBF 
Decade 1 
Decade 2 
Decade 3 

PNV - Mllllon $ 

Sultable Base - M Acres 

OrIgInal Road 
Formulation 

5 
17 
26 

76 

447 

New Road 
Formulation 

13 

:; 

a2 

428 
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2. Agency Timber Management Costs 

A srgnlfxant portlon of the total costs of timber management are Forest Servxe 
costs such as regeneration, fuel treatment, sale preparatxon and admlnlstratxzn, 
and construction englneerlng. It has been assumed that these costs ~111 remaln 
constant over time, that 1s. they are not affected by the assumed rates of 
appreclatlon that apply to other costs. If the Forest Servxe costs mentioned 
above could be reduced through Improved efflclency or a change In standards, It 
could result In an increase In the amount of land sultable for timber manage- 
ment, as well as an xnprovement ln the PNV of all alternatives. The Regzonal 
Offlce has suggested that sale preparation and admlnlstratlon costs could be 
substantially reduced. All cost Items were examined to ldentlfy any costs that 
may have changed sxxe the FORPLAN model was fxst formulated In the early 
1980’~. or those costs that might reasonably be expected to decline In the fu- 
ture. The sensxtlvlty of the Proposed Action of the DEIS was tested by reducing 
regeneration and fuel treatment costs by 25 percent, and englneerlng. road 
constructlon and presale costs by 40 percent. Reductions of this magnitude are 
consIdered feasible, although the Bitterroot has not accomplished such cost re- 
ductlons at this txne. As a result of the reduced costs, the PNV of the alter- 
native Increased by $18 mllllon, the first decade harvest volume Increased by 10 
MMBF/year while the second and thxrd decade harvests were essentially the same, 
and the sultable timber base increased by 16,000 acres (Table B-18). The PNV 
zncrease of 22 percent shows that the model PNV 1s quite sensltzve to a reduc- 
tlon =n costs, but the Increase In the suitable base 1s much less sensltlve wrth 
an Increase of only 4 percent. Thx analysis shows that the Forest Servlce 
could proflt from a reduction In agency costs associated with timber manage- 
ment. It ~11 be important to monitor these costs, sznce the surtable Umber 
base would increase with a reduction in costs. Because the ablllty of the 
agency to experience cost reductions IS speculative, the orlglnal cost estimates 
were used In the model for development of the Preferred AlternatIve. 

Table B-18 
Results of Possible Changes In Agency Costs In DEIS Proposed ActIon lJ 

Orlglnal Costs Reduced Agency Costs 

Annual Harvest Vol.-MMBF 
Decade 1 a 18 
Decade 2 26 
Decade 3 39 :i 

PNV - Mlll~~n $ a2 100 

SuItable Base - M Acres 417 433 

_1/ Assumed changes were a 25 percent reduction in post-sale costs and a 40 per- 
cent reduction In presale, roads and englneerlng costs. 
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3. Non-Timber Output Values 

Recreation and Grazing output values were orIginally included =n FORPLAN with no 
upper llmlt on the quantity of these outputs that would be valued. Only the 
levels of recreation and grazing output expected to be used have an economx 
value. Any surplus amounts have a zero value. The most convenient way to 
change the model to value only the amount of recreation and grazing output utl- 
lIzed was to remove these values from the model, and apply the proper amount of 
total value outside the model. Thx approach 1s accurate as long as there 1s an 
excess amount of the recreation and grazing outputs produced, as was the case in 
the Proposed Plan. Because of th1.s change the frrst decade timber volume de- 
clined by 5 MMBF/year while the second and thxd decades remalned the same. The 
sultable timber base was reduced by 11,000 acres (Table B-19). This means that 
wrth the orIgIna model formulation, these 11,000 acres had a negative net value 
from timber management but lvere brought znto solution because of addItIona 
value from recreation or grazing. Th1.s 1s not appropriate since any oversupply 
of these non-timber outputs should have a zero value. Since the orIgIna model 
formulation with recreation and grazxng values was Inaccurate, the Preferred 
AlternatIve was developed with recreation and grazing values added outslde the 
FORPLAN model. The sultable land base was reduced by approximately 11,000 acres 
in the Preferred AlternatIve. 

Table B-19 
Results of Change In Method of Valuing NontImber Outputs in DEIS Proposed Actlon 

Annual Harvest Vol.-MMBF 
Decade 1 
Decade 2 
Decade 3 

PNV - Mllllon $ 

Sultable Base - M Acres 

NontImber Outputs NontImber Outputs 
Valued in Model Valued Outslde Model 

13 8 
25 26 
39 39 

230 82 

428 417 

4. Harvest Constraints in Decades 4 through 15 

The Proposed Action ln the DEIS was modeled with access constraints in the 
fxst three decades to llmlt the proportion of an analys1.s area that could be 
accessed and therefore harvested withln a single decade while meeting the objec- 
tlves of an alternative. These harvest constraints could only be applLed for 4 
decades and were dxxontlnued after the third.decade to reduce the costs of 
running the model. Constraints were also used to llmlt hydrologic and vxually 
unrecovered areas by working group/land class combinations, and by prescrlptlon 
for decades 1-g. It appeared that txnber harvest was lncreaslng in the fourth 
decade due to the absence of access constraints beyond the thwd decade, and In 
the tenth decade because scheduled output and Inventory constraints ended in the 
ninth decade. To the extent that such constraints were necessary to accurately 
reflect how txmber management would actually take place on the Forest, the 
amount of land In the sultable base could be over estxnated wth the orlgznal 
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formulation. The sensltlvity of the Proposed Actlon to lunlted harvest con- 
stralnts was tested by addlng a constraint on total harvest acreage whxh served 
as a less expensive proxy for the area specific constraints. The result was 
that the PNV changed by less than $1 milllon, the long-term sustaxned yield de- 
clined by 2 MMBF/year, and the suItable base was reduced by 20,000 acres (Table 
B-20). 

The addition of a harvest constraint resulted An a model formulation that was 
more realxtx and accurate. This constraint was Included in the model that was 
used to develop the Preferred Alternative. 

Table B-20 
Results of Change in Harvest Constraints In DEIS Proposed Actlon 

OrIgInal Constraints Revised Constraints 
Decades l-3 Decades 1-15 

Annual Harvest Vol.-MMBF 
Decade 1 
Decade 2 
Decade 3 
Decade 4 

PNV - MIllIon 5 

SuItable Base - M Acres 

24.8 
24.8 
31.4 
44.7 

80.4 

419 

24.8 
24.8 
31.6 
42.0 

79.6 

399 

5. First Decade Timber Volume 

In the DEIS all alternatIves were constraIned to produce 95 percent of the max- 
mum timber volume possible In the frrst decade while meetzng alternatIve obJec- 
tlves. Since all alternatives also had an even flow constraint, the first 
decade constraint also had an affect on all subsequent decades. During the 
period between the Draft and FInal EIS, the marglnal cost of the first decade 
timber constraint was examined to provide managers wth lnformatlon on the cost 
of Incremental amounts of timber In the first decade. First decade timber 
volume was of partxular Interest because of the needs expressed by the local 
timber Industry. With the assumption of appreclatlng timber values, the highest 
PNV can be achieved In many areas by delaying harvest until future decades. Al- 
though this would msxlmze PNV, the delayed harvest schedule could be detrlmen- 
tal to the timber Industry. By examlnlng the costs, both monetary and non- 
monetary, of lncreaslng the fxst decade volume, the tradeoffs associated wxth a 
speclfx timber volume can be dlsplayed. Removlng the fxst decade timber 
volume constraint from the model provides an lndlcatlon of the "efflclent" fzrst 
decade volume that would maxxnlze the PNV of the alternatIve. The fxst decade 
txmber volume constraint was then reintroduced at Incremental levels until the 
95 percent of the maxxnum timber volume In the first decade was reached. By 
noting the marglnal cost of the first decade timber volume constraint, It 1s 
possible to construct a marglnal cost curve for the entxe range of volume con- 
sldered (Figure B-3). In addxtlon to the Proposed Action, the same procedure 
was used on Alternative B which represented an alternatIve wth a relatively 
high commodity emphasis. Since AlternatIve B has a larger land base asslgned to 
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timber management and fewer management restnctwns. the marginal cost of any 
given volume of timber is less than the same volume with the Proposed ActIon 
(Figure B-3). Addltxonal timber volume ln the first decade can be produced by 
brlnglng more land Into the timber base, by Increasing the Intensity of manage- 
ment (such as xxreasxng the level of commercial thinning), or by changing the 
harvest schedule. In all cases, addltlonal volume above the level m an uncon- 
stralned model ~11 result In a lower PNV. As the first decade volume require- 
ment grows. lncreasxngly expensive measures such as harvesting on steep, high 
elevation lands or hellcopter logging ~11 be necessary to meet the constraint. 
This 1s the reason that the slope of the curve gets very steep and the marginal 
cost gets very high for addItIona volume as the constraint approaches the 
blologxal upper llmlt for the alternatlve. 

The margIna cost curve clearly shows the economx trade-offs of additlonal 
volume In the first decade. Much less clear are the lmplxatlons of first 
decade volume changes for timber sale proJects. DIrectIon from both the Chief 
of the Forest Servxe and Regional Forester speclfles that the agency will not 
offer timber sales when the expected costs exceed expected returns, unless there 
are non-timber resource reasons for doing so. First decade timber volume was 
constraIned to 95 percent of the max~~m timber level to provide community sta- 
blllty by malntalnlng txmber related Jobs and Income. However, as the margIna 
cost curve shows the cost of the last increment of timber volume ~111 be quite 
expensive. It ~11 take market condltlons that are slgnlfxantly Improved from 
the exlstlng sltuatlon before the Forest will actually be able to sell the total 
timber volume since a component of the volume ~11 be relatively costly as 
mentioned above. Further dIscussIon of this topx 1s xncluded In the sectran on 
proJect economics In the Implementation Sectlon of the Forest Plan. 

Flgure B-3 
MargInal Cost - First Decade Volume 

Alllernalive E 
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In addition to changes in monetary costs, other impacts associated with the 
first decade timber volume constraint are displayed in Table B-21. On the 
Bitterroot Forest, additional volume IS achieved in the first decade primarily 
by harvesting areas earlier than would be the case in the absence of the volume 
constraint. This is shown by the relatively constant level of land in the 
suitable base at varying levels of first decade timber volume. 

The marginal value of individual timber prescriptions was examined to determine 
the impact of changing the first decade volume constraint. In this way it was 
possible to determine if areas brought into timber management were reducing the 
total value (PNV) of the Plan, because areas with a negative net value are often 
scheduled in order to meet a constraint. In the Proposed Action the incidence 
of such negative net value areas increased as the first decade timber harvest 
level increased. However the total acreage of negatively valued areas was quite 
small, and the reduction in PNV was almost entirely the result of scheduling 
areas for harvest at other than the optimal economic period. In most cases this 
meant a reduction in the marginal value of the area, but the net value was still 
positive. 

Table B-21 
Changes in Selected Outputs as First Decade Timber Volume Increases - 
Alternative B and the DEIS Proposed Action 

First Change First 
Decade ' 

SuiEble 
Decade Present 

Timber Harvest Net Marginal 
Volume Base 
(MMBF) 

Acreage Value cost 
(M ACRES) (M ACRES) m $) ($/MBF) 

Alternative B 15.2 
26.8 

;i.: 
43:2 

0 14.1 131.2 
-0.8 23.9 130.4 i.5 
-2.1 30.9 129.4 19.0 
-0.6 35.5 128.1 33.2 
-0.3 39.4 125.7 75.7 

Alternative E 8.2 0 7.6 82.3 0 
(DEIS Proposed Action) 20.0 +1.3 18.3 81.5 15.1 

24.8 +1.9 23.0 80.4 34.9 
28.0 +2.6 26.0 
30.8 +2.4 29.4 :::; 

64.2 
87.1 

6. Timber Values 

Many reviewers felt that timber values used in the DEIS were too high. Timber 
values used in the DEIS were based on bid prices on the Bitterroot Forest from 
1974-1980. Since 1980 prices have generally declined. To adjust the prices to 
a wider base period, that includes both high and low points in the lumber mar- 
ket, a 10 year average price was calculated using actual receipt data for the 
years 1975-1984. Variations in value due to timber species, diameter, harvest 
volume per acre, and logging method were modeled using the latest (1984) Trans- 
action Evidence regression equation (Merzenxh, 1985). 
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The average stumpage value using 1974-1980 sales data was $90.34/MBF and the 
average stumpage value using 1975-1984 receipts was $67.18/~B~, a reduction of 
26 percent. The sensitivity of the FOPPLAN solution to the change in timber 
value was not tested by itself since the value of timber used in the model was 
affected by both the initial stumpage value and the rate of increase that was 
assumed for future time periods. The results of changes in both timber values 
and appreciation rates is presented in the next section. 

7. Appreciation Rates 

Another assumption that received considerable public comment was the expected 
increase in timber value and timber production costs. The majority of com- 
menters expressed a belief that the assumed trends were too high. The trends 
used in the DEIS were based upon research work done by Adams and Haynes for the 
1980 PPA (Haynes and Adams. 1980). These trends have subsequently been 
reestimated for the 1985 RPA program (USDA, 1986). The new trend rates are 
lower and reflect market conditions in the first half of the 1980 decade. Table 
6 shows the lumber price and production cost trends associated with the original 
and revised estimates. Regional average stumpage prices, as projected by both 
sets of projections, are also shown. In both cases increases are not projected 
beyond the fifth decade (year 2030). 

Table B-22 
Annual Percentage Increase by Decade 

Original (1980 RPA) 
Revised (1985 RPA) 

Original (1980 RPA) 
Revised (1985 RPA) 

Original (1980 RPA) 
Revised (1985 RPA) 

Decade 
1 2 - 3- 4 -2 6 Cumulative 

Timber Value 

2.7% 1.7% 1.3% 1.1% 1.1% 0.0% 219% 
0.0% 2.0% 0.6% 0.8% 0.7% 0.0% 150% 

Production Costs 

2.3% 1.8% 0.2% 0.2% 0.2% 0.0% 160% 
0.0% 2.2% 0.3% 0.3% 0.4% 0.0% 137% 

Average Stumpage Price/MBF 

81.29 107.61 142.95 198.58 256.18 287.30 
65.27 69.03 80.37 99.04 120.05 130.26 
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The revised timber values are lower and the new value trends are also lower than 
what was used in the original FORPLAN model. The result is a compound effect 
that makes timber management much less profitable with the revised assumptions 
for timber values and appreciation rates. When the model was run with the new 
timber value and appreciation rate the result was an expected reduction in both 
the PNV and the land base that was suitable for timber management (Table B-23). 

Table B-23 
Results of Change in Timber Prices and Price/Cost Trends in the DEIS Proposed 
Action 

Original Prices 
and Trends 

Annual Harves Vol.-MMBF 
Decade 1 
Decade 2 
Decade 3 

PNV - Million $ 

Suitable Base - M Acres 

9 
25 
34 

73 

388 

Long-Run Sustained Yield - 
MMBF 

New Prices and New Prices and 
New Trends No Trends 

z 2 
24 4 

13 12 

299 279 

34 30 

This analysis shows that the model was quite sensitive to the assumed timber 
price and price/cost trends. With the new prices and trends the suitable base 
fell by 23 percent and the long term sustained yield fell by 24 percent. The 
reduction in suitable base of 89,000 acres shows that this acreage is profitable 
only when the higher price trends from the 1980 RPA are used. In general, the 
land types that are‘ unsuitable with the lower prices and price/cost trends are 
the steeper lands with little or no existing road access. These lands tend to 
be more expensive to manage for timber production because of higher logging and 
road construction costs. 

Since the model was quite sensitive to revised timber prices and price/cost 
trends, another model run was made with all price and cost trends reduced to 
zero which held current prices and costs constant throughout the 15 decades con- 
sidered. The results of this new assumption are also shown in Table 7 when the 
change IS applied to the Proposed Action alternative. Removal of price/cost 
trends resulted in a further reduction in the land base suitable for timber pro- 
duction and the associated long term sustained yield (LTSY). The suitable base 
declined another 7 percent (20,000 acres) and the LTSY fell an additional 12 
percent (4 MMBF/year). This comparison shows that the change in the suitable 
base was relatively small between the zero trend and the 1985 RPA trends, but 
increasing the trends to the higher 1980 RPA level has a significant impact on 
adding land to the suitable timber base. 
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Areas of the Forest that become unsuitable when price/cost trends are removed 
entirely are primarily the unroaded and partially roaded areas with steep slopes 
and high management costs, and areas with low timber volumes and/or slow 
growth. When there is no economic advantage to delaying timber harvest due to 
assumed future increases in value, the economically efficient harvest level 
stays relatively low throughout the 15 decades considered. This analysis 
supports the contention of some commenters on the DEIS that if higher timber 
prices do not materialize in the future, the Forest will be attempting to manage 
for timber on economically unsuitable areas. 

This sensitivity analysis shows that the PNV, suitable timber base and harvest 
volume are all quite sensitive to the assumptions that are made for timber 
prices and price/cost trends. However, If the first decade timber volume is 
constrained at a relatively high level, as it IS in all alternatives, then only 
the PNV will change significantly as values and trends are varied since both the 
suitable base and harvest volume start out at high levels. Timber prices and 
price/cost trends will be monitored, and if future timber prices do not increase 
as assumed, then the total PNV of the Preferred Alternative would be less than 
predicted. Because of the constraint on first decade timber volume, the timber 
volume in the first decade would not be expected to change if prices and trends 
are different than assumed levels. 

When price/cost trends were removed entirely from other alternatives, the suit- 
able timber base fell between 160,000 and 210.000 acres. The impact of price 
trends on both the schedule of timber harvest and present net value (PNV) is 
also clear with the results of these model runs. Since much of the timber that 
is harvested when there are no price trends is scheduled for harvest in later 
decades, the PNV is much lower because of the effect of discounting. 

The sensitivity of other alternatives to the 1985 RPA price/cost trends was also 
examined. The Max PNV Benchmark and Alternative B. a relatively high commodity 
alternative were chosen for this part of the analysis. The results were very 
similar to those discussed in the previous section. In both cases, the PNV 
declined, first decade volume fell, and both the suitable acreage and long-term 
sustained yield (LTSY) dropped. 

The Max PNV Benchmark is the most accurate indicator of sensitivity of the surt- 
able base since constraints, which may force otherwise unsuitable land into tim- 
ber management, are minimized in the Benchmark run. Table B-24 shows the result 
of changing timber prices and price/cost trends to the 1985 RPA values for the 
Max PNV Benchmark. With the 1985 RPA values the first decade volume declines by 
34 percent, the long run sustained yield falls by 30 percent, the suitable tim- 
ber base is 29 percent less and the PNV falls by 81 percent. Thus in relative 
terms, the Present Net Value is by far the most sensitive to price and trend 
changes of the variables reported in this analysis. Alternative B is also dis- 
played in Table B-24 with both the original and the 1985 RPA values. In this 
alternative the first decade volume is constrained at 43 MMBF/year so there is 
no opportunity for any change in terms of timber volume. With the 1985 RPA 
values the suitable timber base is 10 percent less, the long run sustained yield 
falls by 10 percent and the PNV drops by 86 percent. 

From this comparison it is clear that other alternatives would shnb similar 
effects of the 1985 RPA values with the magnitude of change influellc,~I by the 
original suitable base and the first decade constraint on timber volume. For 
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the other alternatives the sultable timber base would fall by approximately lo- 
30 percent, the long run sustaIned yield would fall by a similar amount, and the 
PNV would change the most at approximately 80-90 percent. Because of the cost 
of re-runnmg all alternatives, approxrmatlons of the magnitude of change were 
used to estimate the impact of the 1985 RPA values on the alternatrves. All 
InformatIon presented in the EIS 1s based upon program runs whxh used the 
orlglnal 1980 RPA values. 

Table B-24 
Results of Change in Tlmber Prxes and Price/Cost Trends with the MAX PNV 
Benchmark end AlternatIve B 

Max PNV Benchmark AlternatIve B 
Prices and Trends Prices and Trends 
Orlglnal New Orlglnal New 

Annual Harvest Vol.-MMBF ii/ 11 
Decade 1 
Decade 2 2; z; t; z: 
Decade 3 69 53 43 43 

PNV - Mllllon $ 162 31 274 37 

Suitable Base - M Acres 564 398 543 491 

Long-Run SustaIned Yield - 
MMBF 76 53 68 61 

.lJ Fxst decade volume constrained at a level equal to or greater than 43 MMBF/ 
year. 

8. Summary 

Economic assumptions that were thought to be crltlcal in terms of maJor varl- 
ables were tested for sensltlvlty with the FORPLAN Model. The maxi items of 
Interest were annual timber harvest during the first decade, suitable txnber 
acreage and present net value (PNV). The results of the analysis for each of 
the economx assumptions 1s presented in Table B-25. 

In preparation of the FInal EIS, some economx assumptions were tested after the 
Draft EIS: 1) The method of accounting for road costs was revxed and this 
resulted in an increase in both frrst decade volume and present net value (PNV), 
but a reduction in the sultable timber base. 2) Possible reductions in agency 
and road constructIon costs are speculative at thxs txme, so the orIgIna 
assumptions were malntalned. 3) Valwng recreation and grazzng outslde the 
model was more accurate than the method used u the DEIS. The result of thrs 
new valuation method was an Increase in PNV and fxst decade timber volume, but 
a reduction in the suitable timber base. 4) A harvest constraint was added to 
assure that multiple use obJectIves would be met in decades 4-15. This change 
resulted in a reduction of the suitable base, a slight reduction in long-term 
sustained yield, and a minor change in PNV. 5) The FORPLAN wdel was shown to 
be quite sensltlve to timber prices and price/cost trends. As a result of the 
sensltlvlty, the suitable base for the Preferred AlternatIve ~11 be closely 
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monitored to avoid timber management activities on those lands that require 
higher timber prxes and trends m order to be suitable. 

A new alternatIve, E2, was developed to reflect changes that were made in the 
FORPLAN Model as a result of the sensitivity analysis, and to respond to issues 
that were presented by the public and government agencies durzng the comment 
period on the Draft EIS. Output levels associated with AlternatIve E2 are pre- 
sented in Table II-26 of the FEIS. As reported in this analysis, some variables 
were sensitive to changes in economic assumptions used in the FORPLAN model. 
All other alternatives would display similar changes If the FORPLAN model were 
run again using the newer assumptions. Because of the high cost and tzme re- 
quired to re-run all alternatives, the following approximations are provided to 
adjust the values displayed in Table 11-26 of the FEIS. The new assumptions 
have an impact primarily on the determination of some lands in the suitable tlm- 
ber base. For all alternatives other than the Preferred AlternatIve, the suit- 
able timber base reported in Table II-26 would be reduced by approximately 5 
percent if the road formulation were changed, reduced by approximately 3 percent 
if non-timber outputs were valued outside the model and reduced by approximately 
5 percent if the harvest constraints were changed. The change in economx 
assumptions would not have an affect of first decade timber volume since it was 
constrained in each alternative. Finally, although the PNV was sensitive to a 
change in the assumption of valuing non-timber outputs, the appropriate pro- 
cedure was used in the original DEIS display for all alternatlves so no 
adJustment. 1s necessary III Table 11-26. 

Table B-25 
Impact of Economic Assumptions on First Decade Timber Volume, Suitable 
Txober Base and Present Net Value 

Assumption 

Change to New Road 
Formulation 

Reduction in Agency and 
Road Cost 

Nontlmber Outputs Valued 
Outside Model 

Change Harvest (Access) 
Constraints 

First Decade Suitable 
Timber Volume Base PNV 

(MMBF/Year) Acres) (M (MM 

13 (+) 428 (-) 82 (+I 

18 (+) 433 (+) 100 (+) 

8 (-) 417 (-) 82 C-J 

NA * 399 (-) 80 l-1 

New Timber Prices and Trends 7 t-1 299 (-) 13 (-) 

No Prxe or Cost Trends 2 (-) 279 (-) 12 C-J 

Increase (+) or decrease (-) in variable compared to level associated with 
orlglnal assumption in DEIS 

* These constraints do not affect first decade timber volume 
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D. Timber Supply/Demand and Timber Resource Land Suitability 

The public in their review of the DEIS raised questions about the timber supply 
and what effect changes in demand would have on the Preferred Alternative. New 
information became available between the DEIS and FEIS from the State of Montana 
Timber Supply and Demand Study (Flowers and others, 1987). Public review 
comments asked why lands in the suitable timber base were at the level stated in 
the Preferred Alternative. The timber industry and others asked about possible 
opportunities for increasing the allowable sale quantity (ASQ) in the Preferred 
Alternative if the demand (price) for wood were to dramatically increase. 
Further analysis was done both to incorporate the Information from the Montana 
study and to respond to the public comments wth addltional information on the 
Preferred Alternative. 

1. Timber Supply/Demand 

A timber supply study was completed for the State of Montana (Flowers and 
others, 1987) to examine the possible supply scenarios, by ownership, from 1985 
through the year 2030. The study indicates there will be adequate timber volume 
available during the plan period of the Preferred Alternative in the market area 
served by the Bitterroot Forest. The study did indicate there will be an 
increase in the demand for wood products. In the statewide analysis, the volume 
of timber available from state lands was fixed at 11 MMBF/year for the Southwest 
Area, which includes the Bitterroot Forest. Private timber volume was estimated 
to remain stable at 41 MMBF/year for the 45 years covered zn the study. 
National Forest volume was expected to be in the range of 114-144 MMBF/year in 
1985 and increase to 276-427 MMBF/year by 2030 in the Southwest Area by assuming 
that all National Forests implement their Draft Forest Plan Proposed Action 
alternatives. The increase if demand for Bitterroot National Forest timber is a 
result of both increasing demand for stumpage in Montana and decreasing supply 
from all other ownerships. This reflects the significant decline in harvests on 
lndustrlal lands due to inventory depletion. 

Figure B-4, Supply and Demand Relationships graphic, displays the ASQ and 
projected sale schedule for the Bztterroot Forest. The Bitterroot National 
Forest (NFS) demand indicates that demand is projected to exceed supply starting 
in the third decade. 
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Figure B-4 
Hxtorx and Projected Volumes 
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2. Timber Resource Land Suitability 

Further analysis was done on the amount of suitable timber acres in the Pre- 
ferred Alternative. The results are shown in Table B-Z&, Timber Resource Land 
SuitabilIty, and Table B-27, Suitable Timberland by Working Group and Land 
Class. Table B-26b, provides the definitions for the terminology used in the 
Timber Resource Land Suitability Table. Tentatively suitable timber lands were 
Identified earlier m SectIon II of this Appendix on page B-4. Thus land 
suitability table further classifies the tentatively suitable lands into Suit- 
able and Tentatively Not Appropriate. Under the Suitable category, the total 
acres were separated into three additional categories. The analysis indicates 
that of the 33.4 MMBF/year ASQ amount for the first decade in the Preferred 
Alternative, about 24.0 MMBF/year IS in the Direct Benefits Exceed Direct Costs 
category. The other 9.4 MRBF/year is in the Local Jobs/Income category. This 
volume is produced with a timber volume constraint for the first decade designed 
to respond to issues and concerns related to jobs and income. Responding to the 
public concern for jobs and income resulted in an addition of ~6,489 acres to 
the suitable base. The total PRV of the Preferred Alternative is $99,000,000. 

The allowable sale quantity IS made up of the following non-interchangeable 
components: 31.2 MMBF per year green sawtimber and 2.2 MMBF per year 
salvageable material. In addition: 

- 1.9 MMBF per year of the ASQ is scheduled from land designated for 
development in the Blue Joint and Sapphire Montana Wilderness Study Act 
areas. This volume will not be available until Congress acts on MWSA. 

- 2.9 MMBF per year of the ASQ is scheduled from steep lands which will 
require hellcopter yarding low value species including, lodgepole pine, 
Douglas-fir, and subalpine fir. 

- 5.7 MMBF per year of the AS& is scheduled to come from sandy, decomposed 
granite sol1 land types which are difficult to develop and maintain fish 
habitat. 

The analysis indicates that the Bitterroot Forest is at a threshold of costs for 
the acres in the suitable portion of Table B-26a. Lands in the category Tenta- 
tively Not Appropriate, and under the Item Lands Not Cost Efficient to Meet 
ObJectives-Future Timber Production Possible, incur very high costs. Most of 
the lands m this category are found on steep slopes (40 to 60 percent and 
greater) m all the vegetation habitats except riparian. Consequently, even 
with an increase in timber prices in the first decade, only 150 acres are iden- 
tlfied as additional opportunity within the Preferred Alternative. This addi- 
tional sale opportunity NFS is shown in Figure B-4. While identified as an 
opportunity, no change is proposed in the Preferred AlternatIve because of the 
very high timber prices that would be required before these lands would become 
economically suitable. If such a substantial change in timber prxes should 
occur, it would be identified in the monitoring activity, and could lead to an 
amendment to the Forest Plan. 

Alternative E2 assigns 143,170 acres of tentatively sultable inventorled road- 
less timberland to semiprimitive recreation, and 24,700 acres to recommended 
wilderness. Most of these 167,870 acres support low value species and volumes 
on steep slopes with sensitive soils. Table B-27 shows suitable timberland by 
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Table B-26a 
Timber Resource Land Suitability 

NOT SU1TF.D 

Not Capable and Non Forest 
Irreversible Soil 
and Watershed Damage 
No Assurance of 
Adequate Restocking 
Withdrawn from 
Timber Production 

Subtotal of Above 

R 
E 
S 
T T 
E E 

7 i! 
A A 
N T 

7 : 
N E 
0 L 

"b 1 

0 u 
R I 
E T 
S A 
T B 
E L 

- 

SUITABLE 

LARDS COST EFFICIENT: 
Direct Benefits 
exceed Direct Costs 
Direct Cost exceed 
Direct Benefits: 

Meet Non Timber 
M U Objectives 
Local Jobs/Income 

Subtotal 

TENTATIVELY NOT 
SUITED 

Lands not cost 
Efficient to Meet 
Objectives-Future 
Timber Production 

D E Possible 
Multiple-Use 
Objectives Preclude 
Timber Production: 

Other Uses 
Proposed 
Wilderness 

Subtotal - 

363,331 1 2,180 1 24.0 

28,642 150 1.7 

143,170 1 
24,700 

196,512 150 1.7 

TOTAL NATIONAL FOREST LANDS- 1,577,883 
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ACRES Allowable sale quantity (ASQ) 
includes 31.2 MMBF green sawtim- 

499,610 ber and 2.2 MMBF dead material, 
post, pole, and pulp non-inter- 

0 changeable components. The ASQ 
also includes 1.9 MMBF MWSA v01- 

34,533 ume, 2.9 low value helicopter 
volume, and 5.7 MMBF sandy, 

457,408 granitic soil volume. 
This analysis is based on 1980 

991,551 RPA prices and trends. 
Definitions are shown on 
Table B-27. 

I I 
RESOURCE OPPORTUNITY 

1st Decade LTSY 
Acres MMBF MMBF 



Table B-26b 
Tmber Resource Land Sultablllty Definltmns 
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working group and land class for Alternatives E2 and A. Alternative A is used 
for comparison since most of the roadless tentatively suitable timberland is 
suitable in this alternative, therefore, the acreage difference between these 
two alternatives represents the acres assigned to roadless management in Alter- 
native E2. The range of PNV per acre is shown for each working group-land 
class combination for decade 1 and for the planning horizon. A range is shown 
for PNV since both roaded and roadless components are included in each working 
group- land class combination. The actual PNV of a roadless analysis area 
depends on decade of harvest, access requirements, management prescription, and 
timber condition class which identifies species, age, tree size, and volume. 

Table B-27 
Suitable Timberland by Working Group and Land Class - Alternatives A and E2 

Working Land Alternative Acreage 
Group Class E2 A A-E2 

w-r123 -40 72 MN+40 i; 56 : 
s40~60 96 122 26 
ss+60 13 17 4 

HT4 -40 46 70 24 

MN+40 14 s40~60 29 ;: 2 
ss+60 1 2 1 

HT567 -40 14 20 6 
MN+40 4 4 0 
s40~60 11 21 10 
ss+60 1 4 3 

RIP -40 19 ;; 6 
s4oM60 23 16 

PNV $/Acre 
Decade 1 150 Year 
Range Range Average 

-22g/+866 -2gg/+866 +271 
-75/+684 -208/+744 +lg8 

-286/+171 -286/+408 +a1 
-275/-275 -275/+234 +33 

+47/+718 -54/+739 +233 
+64/+436 -186/+545 +156 

-273/-a -273/+367 +55 
NA -3/+183 +40 

+258/+1g66 -14/+1g66 +426 
+529/+1813 -g/+1813 +517 
-523/+922 -523/+922 +I84 
-61/-61 -61 /+lg6 +31 

+856/+1131 -306/+1131 +320 
NA -105/+367 +87 

Most of the roadless area occurs on working group HT4 which is habitat type AF/ 
beargrass and supports mostly lodgepole pine, and on steep slopes or sensitive 
soils as indicated by land classes S40~60 and SS+60 which are the sensitive 
soils on slopes over 40 percent and the moderate- to non-sensitive soils on 
slopes over 60 percent. 

A large part of the roadless area, 61,000 acres, occurs on working group HT4 and 
land class S40~60. The PNV per acre IS all negative in decade 1 and ranges up 
to a plus $367 sometime during the 150 year planning period. However, the posi- 
tive end of the range represents lands that are currently roaded and the nega- 
tive end represents the inventoried roadless lands which require significant 
road investments prior to timber harvest. In general, the roadless land PNV's 
fall below the averages and are mostly negative if harvest is required in early 
decades but may become slightly positive if harvest is delayed to take advantage 
of future price increases. 
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Fqure B-5 shows a comparxson of the commercial Forest Land Classlfxatlon, 
used in previous Forest timber management plans, with the Forest Plan Preferred 
Alternative land suitabllity classification. 

Flgure B-5 
Acres Classxficatlon 

FORESTPLANTIMBERRESOURCE PREVIOUSCOMMERCIALFOREST 
LANDSUITABILITY LANDCLASSIFICATION 
Total Acrw 1,577,883 Total Acres 1,578,225 
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E. Tradeoffs Among Alternatives 

The discusslon in this part focuses on economic tradeoffs. Resource outputs and 
socioeconomic effects are dxplayed in Chapter II, and envIronmenta effects are 
discussed in Chapters II and IV. FEIS. 

1. Response to Issues 

AlternatIves were designed to address the SIX major issues. A single alterna- 
tzve cannot fully resolve all Issues because of the conflxts among Issues. 
Table B-28 compares the response of each alternative to the maJor msues In 
terms of nonpriced benefits. A detailed discussion of Issues is In Appendix A. 

Table B-28 
Present Net Value and Nonprxed Benefits by Alternative 

“nlt of _____------_________---- *lternatl”es----------------------- 
MES”l-C? A s c F H E? E 0 El J 

Present Net value (4Yl Mm 148 143 125 103 103 99 96 91 85 62 

Seedlmg/saplmg 
Poletmber 
Sawtmber 
Old Grawth 

Nonwzldemess fxh M catchable 
m 100 years trout 

0 91 84 126 62 117 106 179 106 194 

% m 100 years 

Average annual 
change m Jobs 
from 1980 

131 100 111 242 73 214 197 95 197 0 

743 793 841 793 1040 820 820 915 820 1144 

0 0 0 39 0 30 3 22 3 0 

37 40 34 30 33 28 26 24 
29 29 27 25 27 2 25 2 20 
25 2o :i ii 22 27 29 

:: 
25 24 

9 11 lg 20 18 26 20 33 

113 147 124 134 136 161 137 131 137 161 

350 260 220 20 -40 -10 80 60 210 -170 
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2. Economic Tradeoffs 

This dzxusslon ldentlfles the economic consequences of lmplementlng the 
alternatIves by comparlng each alternative to Benchmark K and to at least three 
other alternatives: the next cheapest alternatIve m terms of foregone values, 
the next cheapest alternatIve .xn terms of foregone values, and AlternatIve F. 
In some cases, alternatzves with sxnilar obJectives are also compared. The 
comparxons form the basis for balancing economx tradeoffs with nonprxced 
resource outputs In selecting the preferred alternatlve. In this dxscusslon, 
economic efficiency only considers the monetary value of the Forest as measured 
by PNV. In Chapter II, FEIS, effxlency Includes nonprxed values of the 
Forest. 

One measure of the cost of an alternative 1s the dIscounted cost whxh repre- 
sents the equivalent payment required by the government to implement an alter- 
native. The m~nxwn dlscounted cost for federal ownershIp 1s defxned by Bench- 
mark M as $81 mlllion. Table B-29 displays the dIscounted costs, dlscounted 
benefits, and PNV In order of lncreaslng costs. In general, the costs of alter- 
natlves xxrease with the sxe of the timber and road constructIon programs. 
These costs range from 5185 mxllron for AlternatIve J to $235 mllllon for 
Alternatrve A. 

Table B-29 
Costs, Benefits, and Present Net Value Discounted at 4 Percent for AlternatIves 
(mllllon dollars) 

Alternative Dxcounted Costs DIscounted Benefits Present Net Value 
Total Change Total Change Total Change 

J 185 

E2 191 

F 191 

H 197 

E 213 

G 214 

El 221 

C 228 

B 233 

A 235 

>6 

>o 

>6 

>16 

>l 

>7 

>7 

>5 

>2 

247 

290 

294 

300 

309 

305 

306 

353 

376 

383 

62 
>43 

99 
>4 

103 
>6 

>Y 

>-4 

>l 

>47 

>23 

>7 

103 

96 

91 

85 

125 

143 

148 

>37 

>4 

>o 

>-7 

>-5 

>-6 

>40 

>18 

15 

By comparrng the benefits and costs of an alternatIve with the next cheapest 
alternatlve, the economx consequences of the addltlonal expenditure can be 
compared to the addltlonal nonprxed benefit values. 
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Another measure of the cost of an alternative is the change in PNV between 
alternatives. The maximum PNV of the Forest is defined by Benchmark K as $206 
mlllion. The difference between $206 million and the PNV of an alternative rep- 
resents the foregone investment opportunity to the government for xnplementlng 
that alternatlve. Table B-30 displays the drscounted costs and benefits by re- 
source and the PNV In order of decreaslng PNV. In general, the PNV of alterna- 
tlves increases with the size of the timber program. Changes An the timber 
program are caused by constraints which preclude regulated timber harvest, dls- 
perse timber harvest over the landscape, and set a timber harvest obJectlve In 
decade 1. By cornparIng each alternatIve with the alternatrve having the next 
highest PNV, the incremental economic tradeoffs can be compared to the lncremen- 
tal nonprxed benefits. 

Table B-30 
Benefits and Costs Discounted at 4 percent by Resource Groups for Alternatives 

Present ---DIscounted Benefits--- - - - - - - - - DIscounted Costs-------- 
Alter- Net Recre- Recre- 
native Value Timber ation Range Other Txnber Roads atlon Range Other 

A 148 202 173 6 2 58 46 12 3 116 

B 143 196 172 5 2 55 47 12 3 116 

C 125 173 173 5 2 50 42 18 2 116 

F 103 119 167 5 2 43 29 11 2 106 

H 103 118 175 5 2 35 24 21 3 114 

E2 99 120 163 5 2 41 la 20 2 104 

E 96 131 170 5 2 44 32 20 2 115 

G 91 125 173 5 2 40 27 29 2 115 

El 85 128 170 5 2 46 37 20 2 116 

J 62 65 176 4 2 26 14 29 2 113 

The dkscounted benefits of a resource group are not necessarily comparable to 
the discounted costs because of Jornt productlon functions and nonseparable 
costs. 

The economx consequences of changing from the current land assqnment, output 
schedule, and budget are defined by comparlng the PNV of the alternatives with 
the PNV of Alternative F and Benchmark X. Except for Alternative J, alterna- 
tlves allow for a more efficient land assignment and output schedule than the 
current dlrectlon. However, most of the potential to zncrease effxxncy IS 
traded off In all alternatives for hxgher levels of road maintenance, fire 
protection. general admlnxstration, timber sale preparation, and timber sale 
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admlnlstratlon. These costs reflect the obJectrve to manage the Forest to re- 
solve xsues and concerns and to reduce the risk of resource damage and loss of 
investment. 

a. Alternative A 

Alternative A provides a high level of market resources wzth very little con- 
slderatlon for nonmarket outputs outslde of exxting wlderness. Timber harvest 
1s allowed on all tentatively sultable lands with minimum restrictlons for 
visual quality, wIldlIfe habztat, and diversity. As a result, the timber and 
range outputs In the first three decades are the highest of any alternative, 
whrle vxual quality, w.1dernes.s and roadless assignments, wildllfe dlverslty, 
water qualxty, and fxh habltat are the lowest of any alternatIve. Alternative 
A 1s the most expenslve to xnplement in terms of dlscounted costs because it has 
the largest timber and road construction program early ln the planning period. 
However, lt 1s the cheapest alternatlve to Implement In terms of foregone 
values because the addItIona costs are more than offset by addltlonal timber 
benefits. It 1s the most economically effxxnt alternative because the obJec- 
tlves allow for the most effxrent timber harvest schedule. The only oppor- 
tunltles to improve efflclency are to lower the fxst decade timber and range 
outputs. 

The foregone value of zmplementxng AlternatIve A rather than Benchmark K 1s $58 
MM. The discounted costs are 11 percent higher In Alternative A while the bene- 
fits are 7 percent lower. 

The increased costs and foregone benefits are a consequence of Increasxng the 
first decade green sawtlmber harvest from the 160 MMBF level which maximizes PNV 
to 550 MMBF; increasIng the wsual quality from unacceptable modlflcatxon to 
maximum modlflcation; lncreaslng the average llvestock forage; and Increasing 
dxspersed and wilderness recreation management from the mlnxnum to a moderate 
level. 

The timber harvest, range, and visual quality ObJeCtlveS reduce timber benefits 
by $31 MM and xncrease dxcounted txnber management and road construction costs 
$16 MM. These constraints shift the harvest of less valuable txnber from decade 
3 to decade 1: 40 percent of the harvest volume 1s from lodgepole pine habltat 
types and 37 percent 1s from the steep. sensitive land type whwh req"Lre aerial 
logging. In addltlon, 16,000 acres were ldentlfled as economically not sultable 
which were economically sultable in Benchmark K. DIscounted recreation manage- 
ment costs increase $8 mllllon to Improve the quality of dispersed and wilder- 
ness recreation. Since recreation management actlvltxes do not affect recrea- 
tlon use, the benefit values asslgned to recreation use do not change because of 
the Increase In costs. 

Alternative B 1s the next cheapest alternatlve to implement x.n terms of dxs- 
counted costs. The addltlonal $3 mllllon in timber management costs requxed to 
implement AlternatIve A mote than offset the addItIona $6 m~lllon ln dIscounted 
tlmber benefits. The net timber program in decade 1 IS worth less In Alterna- 
tlve A because more timber 1s cut but the losses are made up by the end of the 
third decade. 
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The timber program in Alternative A is slightly more economically effxlent than 
the timber program In AlternatIve B because lower visual quality ObJectlves 
allow more concentrated timber activities In the more valuable timber. The In- 
crease m efficiency due to lowering visual quality ObJectlves are somewhat 
offset by lncreaslng the timber harvest and llvestock forage production. 

Alternative A has a more efficient land assignment and output schedule than 
Alternative F because of fewer constraints which preclude timber harvest 'in 
sultable timberlands, and which disperse harvest actlvltles over the Forest. 
DIscounted costs are 40 percent higher and PNV is 16 percent more In 
AlternatIve A. Part of the additional expense is due to a larger txnber program 
and part of the additional cost is for lncreaslng road maintenance, fxe 
protect10n. and general administration. Even though the land assignment and 
output schedule of Alternative A is more effxient than Alternative F, some of 
the potential increase in PNV 1s traded off to increase txmber harvest in the 
first decade, and to reduce the risk of resource damage associated with timber 
harvest, road maintenance, and fire. 

ManagIng the Forest for a high level of timber and forage outputs can be very 
economically efficient as long as nonmarket resources are managed at a very low 
level. Maximizing timber harvest in the first decade to increase local employ- 
ment can be expensive, but the expense can be partially offset by an assignment 
and schedule with few constraints. Large Investments required In the first 
decades are more than offset by large returns In decades 3 to 6. The maJor 
tradeoffs associated with focusing management on timber and forage production 
are a modified landscape, no elk security areas. few roadless recreation areas, 
low water quality and reductions In fisheries habitat and population potential. 

b. Alternative B 

Alternative B provides high levels of market resources with some consideration 
for nonmarket outputs. It IS slmxlar to AlternatIve A except management obJec- 
tives shift slightly from timber and range production to visual quality, road- 
less and wilderness designation, and wildllfe habitat. Txnber production is 
precluded from 3 percent of the tentatively sultable land base to recommend 50 
M acres for wilderness. Timber harvest 1s restricted on an addrtional 15 
percent of tentatively suitable tlmberland for visual quality and wlldllfe 
habltat obJectlves. Alternative B is the second most expensive alternative In 
terms of dlscounted costs because it has the second largest timber and road 
construction program. However, It 1s the second cheapest alternative In terms 
of foregone value because additional costs are more than offset by addItIona 
timber benefits. Economic effxiency could be improved by lowering the timber 
harvest. or visual, wilderness, and wlldllfe habltat obJect1ves. 

The foregone value of lmplementlng AlternatIve B rather than Benchmark K 1s $63 
million. Discounted costs are 11 percent higher while dxcounted benefits are 9 
percent lower. The increased costs and foregone benefits are a consequence of 
increasing the first decade greem sawtimber harvest from the most efflclent 
level to 480 MMBF, Increase visual quality obJectives from unacceptable modlfl- 
catlon to between maxxnum modifxatlon and the Inventorled level, lncreaslng 
dispersed and wilderness recreation management from the m~nxnum to a moderate 
level, and precluding timber management from 17 M acres. The timber harvest, 
vxual quality, and wilderness ObJectlves reduce the discounted timber benefits 
538 million and increase the dlscounted timber and road construction costs $14 
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mllllon. The consequences are due to more expensive tzmber harvested =n the 
first 3 decades, and less timber wallable over the planning period. The total 
sultable timber base decreases from 586 to 569 M acres. DIscounted recreation 
costs increase $8 mllllon to Improve the quality of dispersed and wxlderness 
recreation. Since recreation management actlvltles do not affect recreation 
"se, the benefit values asslgned to use do not change because of the increase in 
costs. 

Alternative C 1s the next cheapest alternative ~.n terms of dxscounted costs. 
The additlonal $5 millIon in AlternatIve B 1s needed to produce more timber and 
build more roads. This cost 1s more than offset by an Increase ~.n timber bene- 
fits of $23 mullion. The addItiona timber costs are somewhat offset by a 
reduced level of recreation management, prlmarlly Uwestments II? trails. Alter- 
native B 1s more economically efflclent than Alternative C despite the Increase 
in discounted costs because 10 percent more land 1s avaIlable for timber produc- 
tlon, and harvest actlvitles are more dxpersed on elk winter range. 

Alternative A 1s the next cheapest alternatxve in terms of PNV. The addltlonal 
$5 mIllion in foregone PNV 1s due to dxperslng tzmber management actlvltles for 
vxual quality obJectIves and precluding Umber management from 3 percent of 
tentatively sultable txnberland. The reduction =n economx effxlency due to 
IncreasIng visual quality obJectIves and IncreasIng wilderness are somewhat off- 
set by decreasing the tlmber harvest and livestock forage outputs in the first 
decade. 

AlternatIve B has a more economxally efficient land assignment and output 
schedule than Alternatxve F because of fewer constraints on the timber program: 
an addltlonal 116 M acres are available for timber management, and 35 M less 
acres are not managed for vxual quality. Some of the potential increase in PNV 
1s traded off to wzrease timber harvest in the first decade and increase levels 
of timber sale preparation and admlnlstratlon, fire protection, road malnte- 
nance, and general admlnistratlon. In the fxst decade, AlternatIve B ~11 cost 
30 percent more and return 130 percent more in terms of undiscounted costs and 
benefits. Implementing Alternative B Instead of Alternative F ~11 Improve the 
PNV $43 mllllon or 40 percent. 

Managrng the Forest for a high level of timber output can be economxally effl- 
clent as long as nonmarket resource are managed at a fairly low level. Provld- 
Ing a high level of trmber harvest in decade 1 to provide local employment can 
be expensive but the expense can be partially offset by allowing an assignment 
and schedule with few constraints. Large investments reqwred in the first 
decades are more than offset by large returns in decades 3 to 6. The mayor 
tradeoffs associated wth focusing management on timber production are a modl- 
fled landscape, no elk security areas, few roadless recreation areas, low water 
quality and reductions in flsherles habitat and populations. 

c. Alternative C 

Alternative C provides high levels of market resource w1t.h some conslderatlon 
for nonmarket resources. It has the same ObJeCtlVeS as Alternative B except 
more area 1s asslgned to roadless or wilderness, and Walls are maIntaIned at a 
hxgher level. Timber productIon is precluded from 12 percent of tentatively 
sultable tlmberland to provide 215 M acres of roadless area and new wilderness. 
Timber harvest is restrxted on an addItIona 14 percent for vxual quality and 
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wlldllfe habltat obJectIves. Alternative C 1s the third most expensive alter- 
native In terms of dlscounted costs because It has the third largest timber and 
road construction program. It 1s also the third cheapest alternative In terms 
of PNV because the additlonal costs are more than offset by addItIona bene- 
fits. Economic efficiency could be rmproved by lowerlng the timber harvest, or 
vxus.1, wilderness, roadless, and wlldllfe habltat ob,Jectlves. 

The foregone value of lmplementlng Alternative C rather than Benchmark K 1s $81 
milllon. The discounted costs are 8 percent higher while the discounted bene- 
fits are 15 percent lower. The changes In benefits and costs are due to shlft- 
lng timber harvest into the first decade which llmlts the total harvest over the 
planning period. and to high levels of recreation management. Net discounted 
tzmber value 1s reduced 56 percent from Benchmark K because of harvesting 460 
MMBF In the first decade, restrlctlng timber actlvltles between the Inventorled 
visual quality obJect.lve and maximum modlfxation, and assignlng acres to wil- 
derness or roadless. DIscounted recreation costs increase 514 million to In- 
prove the quality of dispersed and wilderness recreation. Since recreation 
management activities do not effect recreation use, the benefit values assigned 
to use do not change because of the increase In costs. 

Alternative El 1s the next cheapest alternative In terms of discounted costs. 
The addltlonal 57 mlllron In Alternatlve El 1s to produce more timber and build 
more roads. AlternatIve C harvests 20 percent more timber and builds 24 percent 
more roads over the 150-year planning period. The Increased cost 1s more than 
offset by an increase In discounted tzmber benefits of $45 mllllon. This change 
In timber benefits and costs 1s because timber harvest 1s less constrained in 
Alternative C by vxual quality, wildlife habltat, and roadless/wllderness des- 
lgnatlon. In addltlon the discounted net value of recreation 1s $4 million 
greater In AlternatIve C because the benefits are greater due to more wilder- 
ness, and the costs are less due to fewer Investments. 

Alternative F 1s the next cheapest alternatlve In terms of PNV. Alternative C 
has a more economically efflclent land assignment and output schedule than 
Alternative F because of fewer constraints on the timber program: an addltlonal 
64 M acres are available for timber production and 42 M fewer acres are not man- 
aged for a high level of visual quality. However the gains In efflclency are 
more than offset by Increased levels of timber sale preparation and admxnrstra- 
tion. fire protection, road maintenance, and general admlnlstratlon. The net 
cost of changing from AlternatIve F to Alternative C 1s 522 mllllon. 

The difference In PNV between Alternative B and C 1s from precluding an adds- 
tlonal 68 M acres from timber productlon, ImprovIng wIldlIfe habltat, and 
xxreasing the level of trail management. Alternative C costs 55 mllllon less 
In terms of dxscounted costs because the Increase in recreation expenditures are 
more than offset by a decrease In timber and road construction costs. The re- 
ductlon In cost 1s more than offset by a reduction In timber benefits of 523 
m3.ll~on. The consequence of lncreaslng wilderness and wlldllfe habltat obJec- 
tlves from AlternatIve B to C 1s to reduce the avallable timber volume and the 
net dxcounted value of the remalnlng volume. The costs of these constraints 
are partially offset by lowerlng the first decade timber volume from 480 to 460 
MMBF. The net effect I.S an increase In dlscounted net timber value =n decade 1 
of $2 mllllon and a reduction of 513 mllllon In decades 2-6. The sultable tlm- 
ber base 1s reduced from 569 M acres to 518 M acres. In addltlon to changes In 
the value of the timber resource. the net discounted value of the recreation re 
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source is $6 million less in Alternative C than B because the benefits of in- 
creasing wilderness designation are more than offset by increasing the cost of 
trail management objectives. 

The cost of providing a fairly high level of timber increases with the increase 
in nonmarket resource objectives because constraints which provide for nonmarket 
resources limit the returns to the timber program in decades 3 through 5. The 
benefits of accepting the direct costs and foregone benefits of Alternative C 
are to preserve the highest quality areas for roadless or wilderness, to protect 
some cover/forage on winter range, to protect some visual quality along major 
travel corridors, to protect some fisheries habitat along major streams, and 
provide a fairly high potential for employment in the local forest products 
industry. 

d. Alternative E 

Alternative E provides moderate levels of both nonmarket and market resources. 
Timber harvest is precluded from 23 percent of tentatively suitable timberland 
to provide 286 M acres of roadless, wilderness, and elk security. Timber har- 
vest is restricted on an additional 18 percent to provide a moderate level of 
visual quality, wildlife diversity, and riparian protection. 

Consequently, timber harvest in the next 10 years is 45 percent of the maximum 
under nondeclining yield. Livestock grazing in the next 10 years is 90 percent 
of the potential. 

Alternative E is the fifth cheapest alternative to implement in terms of dis- 
counted costs because of slightly smaller than average timber and roads costs. 
It is the fourth most expensive alternative to implement in terms of PNV because 
foregone timber values more than offset the savings in timber and road costs. 
Foregone timber values are due to roadless, wilderness, and elk security assign- 
ments; wildlife and fish habitat constraints, and visual quality ObJectives. 

The foregone value of implementing Alternative E rather than Benchmark K is 5110 
m1111on. Alternative E is only $5 million more expensive in terms of discounted 
costs: however, the costs are higher in recreation and lower in timber and road 
construction. The discounted benefits of Alternative E are 5105 less than 
Benchmark K because future timber harvest is constrained. Precluding timber 
management from 23 percent of the tentatively suitable timberland base, 
dispersing timber harvest activities over the landscape, and maximizing timber 
harvest in the first decade account for 83 percent of the foregone value. The 
timber resource has 38 percent of the value in Benchmark K. Increasing 
recreation and trail management from a minimum to moderate level accounts for 
the remaining 16 percent of the foregone value. 

Alternative H is the next cheapest in terms of discounted costs. The economic 
consequences result from improved visual quality, riparian habitat, wildlife 
habitat, and timber harvest objectives. The cost of these obJectives are par- 
tially offset by increasing the suitable timber base. The discounted costs of 
Alternative E are 516 million more than Alternative H because the timber manage- 
ment and road construction programs are larger. 
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The PNV of Alternative E is $6 million less than Alternative H because increased 
costs are partially offset by increased timber benefits. In Alternative E, the 
increases in timber and road construction costs in the first 20 years are not 
offset by the increase in timber benefits in the first 60 years. The economic 
efficiency gains from harvesting timber on an additional 80 M acres of tenta- 
tively suitable timberland are limited by the constraints which disperse harvest 
activities to meet visual quality, riparian, wlldlife habitat, and timber har- 
vest ObJeCtlveS. 

Alternative E has a more economically efficient land assignment and output 
schedule than Alternative F, but the efficiency improvements are offset by in- 
creased costs for recreation, timber, road construction, fire control, general 
administration, and road maintenance. If Alternative E is implemented, the 
annual costs in the first decade will increase from the current level of 58.0 
million to 59.0 million. The discounted costs for 150 years will increase from 
$191 million to 5213 million. 

The potential to improve economic efficiency of the timber program by changing 
from Alternative F to Alternative E is foregone to reduce the risk of resource 
damage by increasing sale preparation and administration. 

Managlng to marginally meet public issues of visual quality; wilderness, road- 
less, and elk security areas; diversity, water quality, and fish will provide 
for moderate levels of nonmarket benefits for Forest. The tradeoffs are the 
direct costs of recreation management and the foregone timber harvest oppor- 
tunities which reduce the long-term investment value of the Forest and local 
employment opportunity. 

e. Alternative El 

Alternatives E and El provide for moderate levels of both market and nonmarket 
resources. However Alternative El increases the first decade harvest by de- 
parting from nondecllnrng flow. Like Alternative E, timber harvest is precluded 
from 23 percent of tentatively suitable timberland to provide 286 M acres of 
wilderness, roadless, and elk security areas. Timber harvest is restricted on 
an additional 18 percent to provide moderate levels of visual quality, wildlife 
diversity, and riparian protection. Departing from nondeclining flow allows for 
20 percent more volume to be harvested in decade 1. 

Alternative El IS the fourth most expensive alternative in terms of discounted 
costs because of larger timber and road construction programs. It IS the second 
most expensive alternative in terms of PNV because the above average costs are 
not offset by additional benefits. The economx consequences reflect the trade- 
offs of providing moderate levels of nonmarket outputs and moderate timber 
volume in the first decade. 

The foregone value of implementing Alternative El rather than Benchmark K is 
5121 million. The discounted costs are 511 million more for Alternative El be- 
cause increases in recreation costs are not offset by the reductions in timber 
and road construction costs. Eighty-four percent of the foregone value is from 
timber values due to early harvest of less valuable timber, precluding harvest 
from 23 percent of tentatively suitable timberland. and dispersing harvest acti- 
vities over the landscape. The timber resource has a net value which is 31 per 
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cent of the value in Benchmark K. IncreasIng recreation and Wax.1 management 
activltles from the minimum to moderate level accounts for 14 percent of the 
foregone value. 

Alternative G 1s the next cheapest alternatlve in terms of dIscounted costs. 
The addItIona $7 mlllion requxed to Implement Alternative El 1s for recreation 
management, timber management, and road construction. Even though the two 
alternatlves have slmllar costs, AlternatIve G 1s more effxlent II? terms of 
PNV. Alternative El has dlscounted benefits the same as Alternative G. 

Alternative G 1s the next cheapest alternatlve to AlternatIve El in terms of 
PNV. The addItIona $6 mlllion net value 1s foregone because addItIona expen- 
dxtures are not totally offset by addItIona benefits. The timber resource is 
$12 mllllon less valuable in Alternative El than G because 23 percent more 
volume IS cut in the first decade and 3 percent less timberland 1s avaIlable. 
The decade 1 net timber value is less in AlternatIve El even though more timber 
IS cut because more commercial thlnnlng, shelterwood cutting, selection cutting, 
and harvest in lodgepole pine habltat types 1s required. 

The foregone value in the timber program 1s somewhat offset by xxreasing the 
net value of the recreation resource $7 million by reduclng recreation Invest- 
ment from a high to moderate level. 

Alternative El has a slightly more economically efficient land assignment and 
output schedule than AlternatIve F, but the effxclency improvements are offset 
by xxzreased costs for recreation, Umber, road construction, fire protectlon, 
general adminIstratIon, and road maintenance. If AlternatIve El were ample- 
mented, the annual costs in the first decade ~11 ancrease from the current 
level of $8.0 mllllon to $9.0 mllllon. The dxcounted costs ~11 xxzrease from 
$191 mrll1on to $221 mllllon. 

The cost of shifting timber harvest from the third to the first decade 1s de- 
flned by comparing the timber benefits and costs of AlternatIve El and E. 
Twenty percent more volume 1s harvested ~.n decade 1 in AlternatIve El and 10 
percent less volume 1s harvested in both decades 2 and 3. Because less valuable 
timber 1s cut, the timber return for the first decade 1s the same as ln Alter- 
native E. Because more expensive timber 1s cut early in the planning period 
before stumpage values have appreciated, the dlscounted net timber values of 
Alternative El are 18 percent or $10 mllllon less than Alternative E. 

ManagIng for a moderate level of vxual quality; wilderness, roadless, and elk 
security area; dlverslty, water quality, and fish; and a high level of trmber 
harvest 1s expensive in terms of dxrect costs and foregone xwestment oppor- 
tunltles. The primary economx tradeoff of AlternatIve El 1s foregone timber 
values due to harvesting a high level of timber, dispersing harvest actlvztles 
over the Forest, and precluding harvest from roadless areas. 

f. Alternative E2 

Like AlternatIve E, AlternatIve E2 provides moderate levels of both nonmarket 
and market resources. However. Alternative E2 1s more responsive to flsherles 
and water quality Issues. Timber harvest 1s precluded from 33 percent of the 
tentatively suitable timberland. Thx precluded land provides 162 M acres of 
roadless, wilderness and elk security. 
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Txmber harvest In the next 10 years 1s 95 percent of the maxmum under 
nondecllnlng yield. LIvestock grazing In the next 10 years IS 75 percent of 
future potential. 

Alternative E2 1s the second cheapest alternative to implement In terms of dxs- 
counted costs because of slightly lower timber costs and much lower road costs. 
It 1s the sixth most expensive alternative to Implement in terms of PNV because 
foregone timber values more than offset the savings in timber and road costs. 
Foregone timber values are due to roadless, wilderness and elk security assign- 
merits, wldllfe fxh habltat and sediment reduction actlvlties, and wsual 
quality obJectIves. 

The foregone value of implementing Alternative E2 rather than Benchmark K 1s 
$107 mllllon. AlternatIve E2 is $17 million less expensxve In terms of dis- 
counted costs. The difference is prlmarlly In road construction, with Alter- 
native E2 $20 mIllIon less expensive than Benchmark K. The dlscounted benefits 
of AlternatIve E2 are $124 million less than Benchmark K because future timber 
harvest 1s constralned. Thus, most of the foregone value 1s due to timber 
values, resulting from dlsperslng timber harvest actlvltles over the landscape 
and IncreasIng trmber harvest m the first decade. 

Alternatives F and H are the next cheapest In terms of PNV foregone. Reduction 
In PNV with AlternatIve E2 results from Increased visual quality, rlparlan habi- 
tat, wlldllfe habltat and timber harvest obJectlves. The dlscounted costs of 
Alternatrve E2 are the same as Alternative F and $6 mllllon less than Alterna- 
tlve H. DIscounted benefits of Alternative E2 are 54 milllon less than Alter- 
native F and $10 mIllion less than Alternative H. The PNV of Alternative E2 is 
$4 million less than Alternatives F and H because the lower costs of E2 are are 
more than offset by lower benefit values. 

If Alternative E2 were Implemented, the annual costs In the first decade ~11 
decrease from the current level of $8.1 mIllIon to $7.5 mrlllon, largely because 
of reduced road construction. 

Managlng to meet publx Issues of vxual quality, roadless, wlderness, elk 
security, fishery habltat, and fish populations and water quality ~11 provide 
for moderate levels of nonmarket benefits for the Forest. The economx trade- 
offs of Alternatrve E2, similar to Alternative E, are the direct costs of recre- 
atlon management and the foregone timber harvest opportunltles because of 
scheduling restrlctlons which reduce the long-term investment value of the 
Forest. 

g. Alternative F 

Alternative F provides moderate levels of market outputs and the potential for 
moderate levels of nonmarket outputs withln the expenditure levels of 1980 to 
1982. These expenditure levels lower nonmarket resource management because 
costs are prlmarlly constralned In recreation, fire control, road maintenance, 
and general admlnlstratlon. The expenditure constraint 1s unique to AlternatIve 
F. Timber harvest 1s precluded from 23 percent of tentatively sultable timber- 
land for roadless, wilderness, and elk security; and timber management IS 
constralned on an addltional 21 percent for vxsual and wldllfe habltat obJec- 
t1ves. AlternatIve F 1s the third cheapest alternative In terms of discounted 
costs because the constraint on spending reduces recreation. road maintenance, 
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fire protection, and general administration costs below the level of any alter- 
native except J. Alternative F 1s the fourth cheapest In terms of PNV. These 
cost decreases will not reduce recreation use or timber harvest. The expendi- 
ture constraint does not affect discounted benefits. 

The foregone value of implementrng Alternative F rather than Benchmark K is 5103 
million. The discounted costs are 517 million less and discounted benefits are 
5120 milllo* less. Alternative F 1s cheaper to implement in terms of dzscounted 
costs for road maintenance, fire control, and general administratlon, and be- 
cause the expenditure constraint reduces these costs below the standards in the 
management prescriptions. 

Timber management and road construction costs are cheaper because the timber 
program 1s smaller. Thirty-four percent less volume is harvest and 44 percent 
fewer miles of road are constructed because of a smaller timberland base and 
constraints to disperse timber harvest. The net dxzcounted timber value 40 
percent of the value in Benchmark K. In Alternative F, sultable tImberland is 
450 M acres. Finally, recreation costs are higher in Alternative F to increase 
dispersed and wilderness management from the minimum to moderate level. 
Because the recreation management level does not influence recreation use or the 
assigned benefxt values of recreation, the net value of recreation is less in 
Alternative F. 

The cost of providing a moderate level of market and nonmarket outputs can be 
partially offset by reducing the expenditures which are not tzed to resource 
outputs: primarzly road maintenance, fire control, and general administration. 
The tradeoffs of increasing efficiency wi.th expenditure constraints are the 
increased risk of resource damage, reduced road construction, and inability to 
address Issues and concerns. 

Alternative E is the next cheapest alternative to Alternative G in terms of both 
discounted costs and PNV. The economic consequences of implementing Alternative 
G instead of Alternative E result from a slight shift from timber to recreation 
and wilderness management. The timber and road construction programs are 
cheaper and more efficient in Alternative G. In Alternative E, an additional 58 
million is spent primarily in the first 20 years which is not totally offset by 
the increase in benefits of 56 million in decades 3 to 6. The timber resource 
is less valuable in Alternative E because reducing the visual quality objective 
does not offset the cost of increasing roadless/wilderness designation, increas- 
ing riparian area protectlo*, and increasing shelterwood cutting. Scheduling 
slightly more volume in a more dxspersed pattern reduces the efficiency. How- 
ever, the net gain of $2 million in txmber values in Alternative G is more than 
offset by loss in net recreation values of $7 million. This loss IS caused by 
increasing recreation management and investments from the moderate to high 
level. Because the zncrease in recreation activities affect recreation quality 
instead of number of users, the cost increase does not influence recreation 
benefits. The total economic effect of implementing Alternative G instead of E 
is to increase discounted costs $0.4 million and reduce PNV $4 million. The 
increase in recreation expenditure is moderated by a more efficient timber 
program. 

Alternative G provides for a high level of nonmarket resources and a moderate 
level of market resources. Managing for a high level of visual quality, wilder- 
ness and roadless, elk security, diversity, water quality, and fish populations 
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wxll provide for exceptional recreation quality and minimum change from the 
present situation to Forest uses as well as residents and visitors of the 
Bitterroot Valley. The tradeoffs of providing nonmarket resource are the direct 
cost of recreation management and the foregone timber harvest opportunities 
which reduce local employment opportunities and the long-term monetary value of 
the Forest. 

i. Alternative H 

In total, net timber values contribute only 40 percent of the value of the tim- 
ber resource in Benchmark K. In addition, wilderness management costs are high 
in Alternative H meet objectives for recreation planning, wilderness management, 
and trail construction. Since these management activities do not affect recrea- 
tion use, the assigned benefits are not effected by increased costs. The net 
recreation value in Alternative H contributes 92 percent of the value of the 
recreation resource in Benchmark K. 

Alternative J is the next cheapest alternative to Alternative H in terms of dis- 
counted costs. These alternatives have similar wilderness/roadless designation 
and management objectives. However, Alternative H allows for intense timber 
management on currently roaded lands while Alternative J provides a high level 
of riparian area protection, visual quality, and recreation management on roaded 
lands. Timber and road construction costs are $19 million more in Alternative 
H. The increase in costs is more than offset by an increase in discounted tin- 
ber values of 553 million, which is due to more timber harvest and cheaper 
logging systems. The additional timber management costs of Alternative H are 
somewhat offset by lower recreation management and investment costs of 58 
million on roaded lands. Assigned recreation values are not affected by the 
change in cost because recreation use is not influenced by management active- 
ties. The total effect of investing an additional 513 million in Alternative H 
rather than Alternative J is to increase the net value of the Forest $40 
milllo*. 

Managing for a high level of market outputs on 34 percent of the Forest and a 
high level of wilderness on 66 percent is expensive because of foregone invest- 
ment opportunities of precluding timber management from potential wilderness and 
the direct cost of optimal wilderness management. The benefits are to provide 
high levels of elk security, wilderness, and fish habitat. 

.i. Alternative J 

Alternative J provides a high level of nonmarket resources and a low level of 
market outputs. Timber harvest IS precluded from all of the tentatively suit- 
able timberland which is presently roadless in order to provide the maximum 
wilderness. Timber harvest is also precluded from all of the suitable riparian 
area to provide maximum rzparian area protection. In addition, timber harvest 
is restricted on 60 percent of the remaining suitable timber base to provide for 
a high level of visual quality, and wildlife diversity. The obJectives which 
maximize wilderness designation, riparian area protection, visual quality, and 
diversity are the most limiting of any alternative and thus Alternative J is the 
most expensive in terms of foregone investment opportunities. However, it is 
the cheapest alternative in terms of discounted costs because the timber and 
road construction programs are the smallest. 
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Alternative El 1s the next cheapest alternative in terms of foregone investment 
opportunltles. The PNV of Alternative J is $20 mllllon less than the PNV of 
Alternative El. Most of the drop occurs ln timber resource values. Txnber and 
road costs are $23 mllllon more in AlternatIve El, but the benefxts are $43 
milllon more. The change in costs and benefits is due to lower txnber harvest 
and less valuable timber harvested. The tentatively sultable land base 1s 30 
percent less in AlternatIve J and the total volume harvested is 44 percent 
less. The net dIscounted timber value 1s 44 percent less. The average value 1s 
$79/acre zn AlternatIve J and $lOO/acre in Alternative El. The net value I* 
recreation drops $4 mIllion because the ncrease in benefits from wilderness use 
is more than offset by zncreased costs. Finally, these reductions are partially 
offset by reducing nonseparable costs $3 mllllon including $2 mllllon for road 
maintenance. 

Even though Alternative J is the cheapest =n terms of dxrect cost, rt is the 
most expensive in terms of foregone investment opportunities because timber in- 
vestments have been constraned to maximize wlderness designation and provide a 
high level of vxual quality, wildlIfe, and riparlan habltat. These nonmarket 
resource obJectIves limit the value of the market outputs. 

IX. LANDOWNERSHIP PLAN 

Ownership adjustment goals for each alternatIve are based on management 
prescription assignments. The ownershlp adJustment guldeln-rs for each 
management prescription is as follows: 

Timber management - AvoId exchanges which reduce the avaIlabIlIty of timber 
to Ravalll and Mlssoula Counties' wood products Industry. 

Riparlan - Malntaln Bitterroot R~.ver bottom ho-acre parcel ln public 
ownership. 

Partial Retention, Roaded and Unroaded Retention - Consolidate land to bene- 
fit the visual resource so that visual management boundarles are more easily 
controlled and defined. 

Roadless or Semlprlmltlve - Acquire nholdngs but offer no semlprlmitive 
lands. 

Wilderness - Acquire available wilderness InholdIngs. 

Corporate checkerboard landownershxp adJustment guldellnes are as follows: 

There does not appear to be justlfxatlon for complete consolldatlon of 
ownership wlthn the BItterroot Forest. 

AdJustments nwolvng federal lands outslde the BItterroot Forest should 
remaln open since publx benefits are currently unknown. 

Corporate adJustments would be desirable to meet or enhance some of the ob- 
jectlves of some alternatives. 
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Corporate checkerboard adJustments that would enhance the objectIves of various 
alternatives are as follows: 

Alternatives A and B - Assign all IntermIngled and adjacent Forest lands to 
the timber and range prescrwtlons. The obJectIves of these alternatives 
would not be enhanced by adjustment and would not Interfere with corporate 
land management. 

AlternatIves E and El - Nearly all the NatIonal Forest adJacent land 1s as- 
signed to the timber prescrlptlon. There 1s a small part of one Plum Creek 
Timber Company sectlon adJacent to a roadless assignment whxh would enhance 
the roadless area slightly. 

Alternative E2 - The adJacent Forest land 1s assigned to the Timber and WU-I- 
ter Range prescriptions. Except for some small pieces of winter range, the 
obJectives of this alternatIve would not be enhanced by adJustment and would 
not interfere with corporate land management. 

AlternatIve F - The winter range assignment could be enhanced by the acquz- 
sltlon of l-l/Z sections on the western edge of the area. The remainder of 
the area is almost all timber assrgnment which would probably remaln avail- 
able for timber harvest under either ownership. 

Alternative G - One and one-half sections on the western edge of the area 
would enhance the winter range assignment. One section in the northwest 
edge of the area would enhance elk security by adding to the unroaded re- 
tention assignment. The travel corridor visual assignments along Rye Creek 
and Sleeping Child Creek would be continuous and completely protected by 
acquzxtlon of about 3 sections. There 1s part of one Plum Creek Timber 
Company sectlon in the northeast corner which 1s adjacent to a roadless 
area. The addition of this piece would provide for locating the roadless 
area boundary on the ridge between Sleeping Chrld and Divide Creeks. 

Alternative H - The vxws.1, stream protectIon corridor along Rye Creek would 
be enhanced by the acqux%tlon of about one or two sections m the southeast 
part of the area. The Sleeping Child roadless area would also be enhanced 
by the addltlon of most of section one =n the northeast corner of the area. 
The remainder of the Intermingled ownershlp area is asslgned to the timber 
prescription. 

Alternative J - The addltlon of about 4-l/2 sections of Plum Creek Timber 
Company land along vxsual corridors would enhance the partial retention and 
roaded retention assignments. A small piece of the northwest corner 1s on 
winter range and would enhance the winter range assrgnment. Sectlon 1 and 
part of sectIon 11 ~.n the northeast corner are wlthln the proposed wilder- 
ness boundary and should be acquired to protect the wilderness attrlbutes. 

X. ENERGY CONSUMPTION 

Energy consumption for each alternative was ascertained by multlplylng Regional 
coefficients of energy use for various actlvltles times 13 variable factors. 
Most of the factors were related to timber harvest volume, acres harvested, and 
road construction. Dxspersed and developed recreation factors varied by RVD use 
and included energy expended by the user from home to recreation area or site. 
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The Forest planning process (36 CFR 219.17) requxres that areas whxh remain 
essentially roadless and undeveloped be evaluated for wilderness. 

This appendx evaluates eleven roadless areas for wilderness potential. Seven 
areas are shared with adjacent Forests. The Bitterroot Forest has the lead 
responslbillty for Allan Mountain, Blue Joint, Sapphire, Selway-BItterroot and 
Stony Mountain roadless areas. The Beaverhead and Lo10 Forests have the lead 
for the North Big Role and Lo10 Creek areas respectively. The Sleeping Child, 
Needle Creek, Swift Creek and Tolan Creek areas are completely wlthln the 
BItterroot Forest. 

A few addltzons and changes have been made to this Appendix since the Draft 
EIS. About 5,000 acres in the Canyon Creek and Sweeney Creek areas have been 
added to the Selway-Bltterroot roadless area, due to cancellatxon or deferment 
of several timber sales. AlternatIve E2 has been added to the tables and dls- 
cusslons of alternatlves. A summary of public comments on the Draft EIS has 
been added for each area. and the publx hearings on the Sapphwe and Blue Joint 
areas are brlefly summarized under those sections. 

Table C-l 
Regional Wilderness and Proxxnlty to BItterroot Forest 

159 
1.m 

251 
28 

1.527 

x16 
74 
33 

2.239 
240 

2.792 
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I. ALLAN MOUNTAIN ROADLESS AREA 

A. Description 

This area 1s ldentlfvad by numbers 01946 (BItterroot Forest) and 13946 (Salmon 
Forest). RARE II numbers were LlYAG and 04946. Roadless area acreage 1s: 

NatIonal Forest Gross Acres Net Acres 

BItterroot (Montana) 102,386 102,286 
Salmon (Idaho) 50,981 50,981 
Total 153 3 367 153,267 

About two-thirds of thx roadless area 1s =n Montana and about one-third 1s =n 
Idaho. Resource values are ldentifled for the whole area, and state and Forest 
portions. 

The Allan Mountain area IS located in the southern end of Ravalll County xn 
western Montana and the northern portion of Lemhl County in east central Idaho. 
It lies approximately 45 m&es south of HamIlton, Montana, and 40 miles north of 
Salmon, Idaho. 

Primary access x3 vu U.S. HIghway 93 whxh parallels the east side of the area 
and by the West Fork Road on the west. Varux~s Forest roads leadlng from these 
roads serve trailheads whxh provide access to the interior. Thuty trails 
totaling about 150 miles provide for travel wIthIn the area. Four muung roads 
totaling 17 miles Intrude Into the area. 

The area extends 28 miles from north to south wxth a wxdth of up to 13 miles 
east to west. The area 1s shaped lrke a comma with a consolidated core area 
contalnlng Overwhxh Falls (Montana) at the north end and a tall runnxng to the 
southwest. There are several appendages on the north and the southern portlon 
1s almost bxected by mlnlng roads. 

Elevations range from about 4,800 feet to 9,154 feet at Allan Mountain in 
Idaho. Approximately 60 percent of the area 1s above 7,000 feet. The Idaho 
portlon drains Into the Salmon River, the Montana portlon Into the Bitterroot 
River. 

Topography I.S steep and generally rocky with shallow, sandy-loam souls. Drain- 
age bottoms are narrow with steepened slopes rxslng to relatively narrow ridges 
~.n the Montana portlon and wider, rounder ridges in Idaho. 

The area 1s mostly forested except for peaks in the Allan and Plquett Mountain 
areas and at spots along the Montana-Idaho border. Lodgepole pine, subalpine 
fu and whItebark pane are the mayor tree species above 7,000 feet. At lower 
elevations, Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, lodgepole pine, and Engelmann spruce 
pWX%l . 
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Ground cover varies with elevation and aspect but grouse whortleberry, pine- 
grass, beargrass, and elk sedge are common with bunchgrasses on south slopes at 
lower elevations. Large areas east of Plquett Mountain and In the Straight 
Creek draInages burned In 1917 and 1919 and some fairly large, grassy openings 
favored by wlldllfe were created. 

Streams are small, cold, fast-flowing with gravelly, rocky bottoms and support a 
native fishery. 

Current uses In the area are grazing, mineral exploration, and a variety of 
recreation activities. 

B. Analysis of Wilderness Suitability 

1. Wilderness Attributes 

a. Natural Integrity and Appearance 

Mining. range management, and fire control activltves are the pr=mary Impacts In 
the area. Most of the mlnlng and range impacts are located on the Montana side. 
Mrnlng actlvlty includes dozer trails and prospect holes In the OverwhIch Falls 
area. Stub roads and pads for core drllllng have been reclaImed to approxrmate 
natural contours. The jeep trail from Road No. 5702 to OverwhIch Falls prlmarl- 
ly consists of wheel tracks with an rnclsed portlon near OverwhIch Falls. Wheel 
tracks are healing naturally, but the lnclsed portlons will be evident for the 
foreseeable future. A short spur road has also been incised through unstable 
slopes a short distance down OverwhIch Creek creating a permanent scar. Mlnlng 
access road corridors In Hughes and Mine Creeks and Indian and McCann Creeks are 
outslde the roadless area but are blemishes on an otherwIse natural appearing 
landscape. Corridors In Mine and Indian Creeks almost bisect the southern por- 
tlon of the roadless area. 

On the Montana side, evidence of range actxvltles are fences, stock water tanks, 
and a cabin in Warm Springs Creek. Cattle have created bare spots around salt- 
Ing grounds and watering areas. Removal of cattle and faczlitxs would allow 
these areas to heal. 

The most evident fire control impacts are the helxzpots whxh have been cut 
along ridgetops. In most cases, a gradual return of tree cover would heal these 
areas. 

Man-caused xnpacts occur on less than 1 percent of the roadless area with most 
near the center in the vicinity of OverwhIch Falls. These would be evident to 
users when onslte. Overall, the area 1s natural appearing. 

b. Opportunities for Solitude 

The size of the core area and topography around OverwhIch Falls offer excellent 
opportunltxes for solitude. This opportunity decreases In the southern portlon 
along the state border due to Its long, narrow conflguratlon, and the greater 
opportunxty to view man's actlvltles because of mldslope boundarles. Lower 
slopes leadIng away from this portion are roaded and timber has been harvested. 
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Solitude opportunitxs are also excellent on the Idaho side =n the vlclnlty of 
Allan Mountain. Here the mountainous region and steep draInages allow for 
escape from the timber harvest and roads on adJacent lands. Most of the append- 
ages offer few opportunltles for solitude. 

c. Primitive Recreation Opportunities 

The area 1s well-suxted to prlmltlve types of recreation. The existing trail 
system IS well-maIntained and suitable for foot, horse, and traIlbIke travel. 
Some opportunities exist for cross-country travel and water 1s avarlable 
throughout the area. Opportunltles for high-risk actlwtles such as rock 
clrmblng are rare. 

d. Other Features 

SubalpIne larch stands on Allan Mountain represent the southern llmlt of thus 
tree species. 

OverwhIch Falls, while carrying a relatzvely small volume of water, 1s spec- 
tacular. The geologic processes whxh led to Overwhich Creek cutting back 
through erosive materials and capturIng the upper reaches of Fault Creek are 
slgnlflcsnt. 

High scenic values exist in the area around Allan and Plquett Mountains. Impor- 
tant cultural resources Include a portion of the hzstoric Southern Nez Perce 
Indian Trail and remnants of Forest Service, m=ner and trapper cabIns scattered 
through the area. 

2. Manageability and Boundaries 

The area was Inventorled and evaluated for wilderness =n the 1979 RARE II (Road- 
less Area Review and Evaluation) Final Envxonmental Impact Statement. The area 
was designated for nonwilderness uses. Since 1979 timber has been harvested and 
some roadlng has occurred. On the Bitterroot Forest, the effects of the actlvl- 
ties have been mInIma because most were in appendages that rate low XI wilder- 
ness attrlbutes or were at midslope adJacent to prevxous actlvlty. On the 
Salmon Forest, area no longer meeting roadless crlterla are associated with the 
two mining roads and mitral activity in Indxsn and McCann Creeks and timber 
sale actzvlty in the northeast corner. The following adJustment xn net acres 
has taken place since the RARE II Inventory: 

---NatIonal Forest--- Total 
Adjustment BItterroot Salmon Acres 

1979 RARE II Inventory 111,200 46,670 157.870 
Timber activity and roads -9,549 -691 -10,240 
Refined acreage calculation +635 +5,002 +5,637 
1983 roadless Inventory 102,286 50,981 153,267 
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Most of the current boundary is not on readily identifiable topographic fea- 
tures, but 1s defined by the upper limits of development In individual drain- 
ages. There are opportunities to move boundarles to topographw features to 
enhance wilderness attributes. 

A large core area (45 percent of the roadless area) with the highest wilderness 
characterlstlcs has been Identlfled. It is enclosed by high rldgetops which 
screen out most off-area evidence of clvllization and encompasses the upper 
reaches of Warm Springs, Slate, and Overwhxh Creeks III Montana and Indian, 
Hughes, and Twin Creeks in Idaho. The core area has solitude and most of the 
highest prlmltive recreation values and special features. Much of the more pro- 
ductlve timberland that 1s the most physxally suited for development 1s ex- 
cluded. However, areas of high mineral potential, particularly around OverwhIch 
Falls, cannot be excluded without seriously compromising wilderness characterls- 
tics. Most oil and gas leases are outslde the core area. Boundary changes 
would also ellmlnate some of the nonconforming mining uses that are around the 
periphery. 

Separate wilderness boundaries could be identlfxd for each state's portion. On 
the Montana side an area around OverwhIch Falls 1s possible, and on the Idaho 
side, a smaller portlon around Allan Mountaln 1s possible. 
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c. Availability for Wilderness 

1. Resource Potential and Use 

Table C-3 
Allan Mountain Roadless Area Resource Potential and Use 

Category Unit 
------Forest----- 

Bitterroot Salmon Total 

Gross area 
Net area 
Recreation 

Prlmltive 
Semiprlm. nonmotor. 
Semiprlm. motor. 
Roaded natural 

Wlldlife habitat 
Elk & deer 

Summer range 
Winter range 

Rocky mountain goat 
Bighorn sheep 

Flsherles streams 
Lakes 
Fisheries lakes 
Water developments 
Livestock range 

Current use 
Suitable rangeland 
Current allotments 
Other suitable 

Timber 
Tentatxvely suitable 
Standing volume 

Corridors 
Exlstmg/potential 

MIneral potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
Low 
Mining claims 

011 & gas potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
Low 
Leases 
Leased area 

Acres 102,386 50,981 153,367 
Acres 102,286 50,981 153,267 

RVD's 0 0 0 
RVD's 200 0 200 
RVD's 4,000 2,400 6,400 
RVD's 400 100 500 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Miles 
Number 
Acres 
Number 

88,201 
14,085 

3,000 

6: 

3: 
0 

50,981 

5,oo: 
0 

18 
1 

15 
0 

139.182 
14,085 

8,000 

8: 

4; 
0 

AUM's 419 0 419 
Acres 2,823 0 2.823 
Number 4 0 4 
Acres 0 0 0 

Acres 64,976 
MMBF 570.9 

101,311 
757.9 

Number 0 0 0 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Number 

:y*z:; 
42:82g 
22,265 

449 

50,98Ei 
0 
0 

22 

19,789 
68,384 
42,829 
22,265 

471 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Number 
Acres 

0 
0 
0 

102,286 

4.41: 

0 
0 

50,98: 
0 
0 

0 
0 

153~26; 

4,41: 
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2. Selected Resource Values 

a. Recreation 

Current use is light consisting of big-game hunting but includes hiking, back- 
packing, horseback ridang, fishing, camping, and ski touring. Major attractions 
include trails and campsites along the major streams and lakes, Overwhich Falls, 
and geologic attractions in the vicinity. The State Line, Saddle to Piquett 
Mountain, Allan Mountain, and Butcherknife Ridge trails provide varied subalpine 
scenery. Use is concentrated in these areas. 

b. Wildlife 

Wildlife includes elk, Rocky Mountain goat, black bears, mule deer, moose, moun- 
tain lions, wolverines, martens, pileated woodpeckers, golden eagles, hawks, 
ravens, blue and Franklin grouse, cutthroat and brook trout, and smaller animals 
and birds that are typical of moderate to high elevation land. The area also 
provides security areas for game during the hunting season. The Idaho portion 
contains tributaries of five important anadromous fish streams, which are 
directly influenced by habitat conditions in these headwaters. 

c. Water 

This is a relatively high water-producing area. Annual precipitation ranges 
from 40 to 50 inches. Watershed conditions are generally excellent and water 
quality is high. Headwater streams are tributary to the North Fork and main 
Salmon Rivers and the East and West Forks of the Bitterroot River. 

d. Livestock 

A moderate amount of recreational horse use occurs during the fall big-game 
hunting season. Although the Indian Ridge cattle allotment extends into the 
roadless area, practically all use occurs outside. The remaining allotments are 
in Montana with use confined primarily to meadows bordering Warm Springs Creek 
and grassy ridgetops to the north of Saddle Mountain and Medicine Point. 

e. Ecology 

Topography, aspect, elevation, and precipitation create ecosystems that are 
characteristic of local mountainous areas. Subalpine larch stands on Allan 
Mountain represent the southernmost limit of this species. Penstemon lemhiensis 
IS considered vulnerable to extinction and may be present (Bosworth, 1984). 

f. Timber 

About 65 percent of the area is tentatively suitable for timber production. Un- 
suitable lands are concentrated at the highest elevations along the state line 
and prominent lateral ridges, in the vicinity of Allan Mountain and Piquett/ 
Rombo Mountains, and on south- to west-facing slopes dispersed throughout the 
area. Potential productivity ranges from 20 to 84 cubic feet per acre per year. 
Lands of higher site quality and those most suitable for development, due to 
favorable topography, are generally found at the lower/warmer elevations. 
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g. Minerals and Energy Resources 

Informatxzn on geology and mlneral deposits 1s not adequate for prelxmlnary re- 
source evaluation (Anderson, 1960; Staatz et al., 1980). MIneral potential IS 
believed to be high or very high on about 55 percent of the area. The very high 
rating is near OverwhIch Falls where some 400 claims have been located and core 
drllllng of low grade copper has occurred. Hugh ratings are also concentrated 
in Overwhxh Creek and in the Idaho portion. No new data modifies the RARE II 
rating whxh was high for the entire Idaho side. Minerals recorded include cop- 
per, iron, barite, gold, thorium, and rare earths. The 011 and gas potential is 
considered low. 0x1 and gas leases are conflned to the northeast portlon and 
are all XI Montana. 

h. Cultural 

A branch of the Southern Nez Perce Indian !Trall is belvaved to have traversed 
the southern portion near the state line.: Sites are assumed to be near the 
trail; however, little 1s known about cultural sites wIthIn the roadless area. 

1. Land Use Authorizations 

There are five outfitter permits in the Montana portlon and three in Idaho. 

J. Non-Federal Lands 

There are about 100 acres of privately-owned land along the exterior boundary xn 
a tributary of Hughes Creek ln Montana. 

k. Other Considerations 

(1) Fire 

Fxe occurrence is low to moderate. The potential for large, Intense fxes J.S 
moderate due to heavy accumulations of down fuels, particularly in lodgepole 
pine stands decimated by mountain pane beetles in the 1930's. 

(2) Insects and Disease 

Insects and diseases are generally endemic; however, dwarf mxtletoe reduces 
annual growth in some areas as does spruce budworm, a recurrent pest. There are 
areas of high-risk lodgepole pine that will become lncreaslngly susceptzble to 
mountain pine beetle attack. 

D. Need 

1. Proximity to Other Designated Wildernesses and Population Centers 

See Tables C-l and C-2. 

2. Contribution to the Wilderness Preservation System 

Classlfxatlon as wlderness would add ecosystems and wAdlIfe species which are 
well-represented in exlstlng wilderness. Climax species such as marten and 
pxleated woodpecker would also benefit, as would unroaded security for big game. 
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3. Public Interest 

No wilderness was proposed in either the Montana or Idaho congressional delega- 
tions' bills of 1984, nor has either governor recommended wilderness for any 
portion of the area. 

In the 1983 roadless area publx involvement on the Bitterroot Forest, there was 
little public support for wilderness; however, there was strong support for 
roadless management emphasxing wildlife needs and pr1mltlve recreation 
opportunities. Conversely there was also support for managlng the area for 
nonwilderness uses due to snowmobilmg, timber, grazing, and mlneral potential. 
On the Salmon Forest, public involvement generated a relatively low level of 
response with opinion about equally divided between wilderness and 
nonwllderness. 

In RARE II, 15 percent of the responses to the RARE II DEIS supported wilder- 
ness, 23 percent nonwilderness, and 62 percent further planning. Response 
favoring further planning cane primarily from the Idaho Citizens' RARE II Alter- 
native W. Response was similar for both the Montana and Idaho portlons. 

Legislative history for the Central Idaho Wilderness Act (P.L. 96-312) supported 
nonwllderness management for the entire area (H.R. 96-1126, Conference Report). 

In the unit planning process, a large core area centering around OverwhIch Falls 
was identified for roadless management. This deslgnatlon was generally accept- 
able to concerned groups. The Salmon Forest was prepared to evaluate a compli- 
mentary management emphasis. 

The majority of comments on the BItterroot Forest Plan DEIS were opposed to any 
semiprxmitlve or wilderness designations. The primary reasons are to assure an 
adequate supply of logs to 1~111s as a vital part to the Bitterroot's economy, 
and there is more than adequate existing wilderness. Most of these respondents 
did not mention specific roadless areas whereas those opposed to development 
did. Comments specifx to this roadless area favored a roadless, semlprlmltlve 
deslgnatlon to protect wlldlife values or to provide for roadless, off-road 
vehicle use. The prxnary reasons are: It is not In the public interest to lose 
money on a timber road access program and put other resources at rxk; there are 
high wildlife, watershed and recreation values: and roadless areas are becomlng 
an increasingly scarce resource. 

E. Alternatives and Environmental Consequences 

1. Management Emphasis by Alternative 

Management prescrlptions provldlng for roads have been grouped into a roaded 
management emphasis since roading will preclude wilderness in the long term. 
Management prescriptions that do not provide for roads, except for possible mln- 
era1 entry, are identified under an unroaded management emphasis. Development 
such as timber sale activity would preclude wilderness In the short term, but 
not necessarily in the long term. The semiprlmitlve recreation emphasis ~111 
malntaln the roadless character. 
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Table C-4 displays total acreage assignments by management emphasis and develop- 
ment by decade for each alternative. Table C-5 shows suitable timberland and 
mlneral potential acreage by management emphasis and alternatlve. Those Salmon 
Forest alternatrves that are slmllar have been matched with BItterroot Forest 
alternatlves. 

Sectlon E2 uses BItterroot Forest alternatIve names such as AlternatIve A, but 
describes the entlre roadless area. 

Table C-4 
Management Emphasis (Allan Mountam) 
(thousand acres) 

B c 
2 2 

- 

F G 
1 10 

” J 
* 11 
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Table C-5 
Sutable Tmberland and Mineral Potential (Allan Mountain) 
(thousand acres) 
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2. Impacts 

a. Designation: Wilderness 
Management Emphasis: Wilderness 

Nearly the entlre area 1s recommended for wilderness in Alternative J wxth 
recommendations of 5 percent m Alternatives B and C, 24 percent III G, and 52 
percent I.* H. Recommendations would expand the wilderness system by creating a 
new wilderness. No part of the area is recommended for wilderness in the other 
alternatlves. 

AlternatIves B and C preserve those lands with high wilderness attrlbutes while 
minimizing effects on market outputs. Alternatxve G xxorporates that portlon 
of the area having the highest wlderness attrlbutes, and H and J Include addl- 
tional lands with low attrlbutes. 

Timber production 1s precluded because of wilderness deslgnatlon on 100 percent 
of the tentatively sultable txmberland 1x1 AlternatIve J, 2 percent III B and C, 
26 percent in G and 51 percent in H. All tentatively suitable txnberland 
amounts to 11 percent of the total for the Bitterroot Forest and five percent 
for the Salmon Forest. 

Wilderness classlfxatlon precludes management for semlpnm~t~ve recreation in 
AlternatIve J and reduces the acreage avaIlable In Alternatives B, C, G, and H. 
Recreation use ~111 continue to be dominated by hunting, flshlng, and campIng. 
Mechanized trailblke, snowmobile, and chain saw use would be prohIbIted. 

Under this management emphasis, mineral exploration and development is fore- 
closed subJect to valid exlstlng rights. All land III thx roadless area rated 
very high or high for mlneral potentzal is withdrawn from entry in AlternatIve 
J. Ten percent 1s withdrawn m Alternatxves B and C, and about 40 percent 1s 
wlthdrawn in G and H. 

NonprIced benefits and costs include: 

A natural level of visual quality IS mamtalned. 
The wilderness system 1s expanded. 
A natural level of big-game forage and cover is maIntaIned. Cover/ 
forage ratios would be deternlned by natural events such as fire. 
Vegetation dlverslty tends toward old growth as modified by a more near- 
ly natural role for wildflre. 
Old-growth dependent wlldlife species are favored. 
Natural levels of watershed and flsherles are maIntaIned. 
Local wood products employment decreases in Alternative G, H, and J, but 
should remain stable III B and C. 

Economic and social effects vary depending on the amount of tentatively sultable 
tImberland and area of high or very high mineral potential recommended for wll- 
derness. The wood products and mlnlng industries would not be supported by this 
emphasx. AlternatIves G and J would probably result in the loss of Jobs III 
both counties and H would result III a loss m Ravalll County. Wilderness could 
attract more tourism to the two counties and enhance outfItter actlvxtzes. Pub- 
11~s interested 1x1 wilderness and prlmltlve recreation opportunltles would be 
supported. 
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b. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Eknphasis: Roaded 

PrescrIptions in this emphasis are range, winter range, partial retention, 
roaded retention, and riparian. Some land is asslgned to this emphasis in all 
alternatlves except J. The highest level is In A and B with about 80 percent of 
the roadless area and the lowest (excepting J) LS in Alternative G at 28 
percent. 

Virtually all tentatively suitable timberland IS avaIlable for timber management 
m Alternatives A and B, 78 percent in C, and 30-50 percent In other alterna- 
tives. High-value old growth 1s scheduled for early removal; however due to 
long rotations, old growth will be retained above the mlnimum level in partial 
retention, retention, and riparian prescriptions. Early harvest is also 
scheduled m lodgepole pine stands which blanket much of the area. 

Roads and tlnber harvest will foreclose future consideration for wzlderness by 
the end of the fifth decade; however, from 65 to 96 percent would renal* road- 
less at the end of decade 1. The roadless character would be changed as roads 
reduce the naturalness and solitude of the area. Present semiprlmltlve recre- 
ation use would be dxrupted as the recreation settxng shifts to roaded. 

Access for mlneral and energy exploration 1s enhanced as the road system ex- 
pands. Lands of very high and high mineral potential would be readily access- 
ible U-I AlternatIves A and B. 

Transitory forage for llvestock and wildllfe 1s created by tunber harvest. 

Nonpriced benefits and costs for lands under this emphasis include: 

Visual quality will be at the lowest level (maxlmum modification) In 
Alternatives A, B and H, and the highest In AlternatIve G. 
Characterxtics for future consideration as wrlderness or semlprxnitlve 
recreation are foregone by the end of the fifth decade. 
Security cover for elk and other game ~111 be greatly reduced in A, B, 
C, and H; however, road closures will mitigate thx effect. 
Vegetative diversity tends towards younger age classes In A, B, C, E, 
and H, but retains a siseable old growth component in others. 
Water quality is reduced, but mitigated by high road construction and 
maintenance standards. 
Local wood products employment Increases significantly In AlternatIves 
A, B, and C, remains at current levels in E and F, and declines In E2, 
G, and H. 

Economx effects vary depending on the amount of land that is sultable for tlm- 
ber production and the degree of constraints for visual, wildlIfe, and watershed 
values. The greatest positive effect is for Alternatives A, B, and C where most 
tentatively sultable lands are retalned in the tlnber base with few constraints. 
The wood products and mining industries would be supported. Publics favoring 
roadless or wilderness characteristics would not be supported: however, much of 
the area would remain like it xs for another 10 years. Those publics deslrlng a 
semlprlmltlve recreation experience would have to shift use elsewhere. OutfIt- 
ters could continue but hunting experience would be altered. 
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c. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Semiprimitive Recreation 

The emphasis Includes some land xn all alternatlves except J. In Alternatives 
E, El, E2, F, and G, 46 to 75 percent of the roadless area 1s assrgned to thus 
emphasis. In A and B only relatively large, high elevation blocks that are not 
swtable for timber productlon are assIgned. 

Except for possible mineral entry, roadless characteristics ~111 be retalned 
withln a core area xn Alternatives C, E. El, E2, F and G, and the land will 
remain available for future wilderness conslderatlon. The roadless character, 
naturalness and solitude would be maIntaIned. Recreation use ~11 continue to 
be dominated by hunting, fishing, and campIng; trailblke, snowmobile, and chain 
saw use 1s compatible. 

Current levels of lzvestock use would continue. 

Big-game cover forage relationshlps wxll be determIned by natural events but can 
be modlfled by prescribed fire. 

Roads are not needed for surface management purposes but ~111 be permltted for 
mxneral actlvltles where construction is Justlfzed on the basx of mxneral 
showngs or data and where It. is the next loglcal step in development of the 
mineral resource. Roaded access would not be provided on 12 to 88 percent of 
those lands having high mineral potential. 

Timber productxon 1s precluded by thx management emphasis on 17 to 74 percent 
of the tentatively sultable timber base in thrs roadless area. No tentatively 
suitable land 1s assIgned this emphasis in Alternatives A and B, and only ISO- 
lated and Intermingled sultable land in Alternative C. Tentatively suitable 
tImberland with low product values or diffxult access are assrgned this empha- 
sxs in Alternatives E, El, E2. F, and G. 

Nonprxed benefits and costs include: 

A natural level of vxual quality 1s maIntaIned. 
The wilderness option is retalned for future conslderatlon. 
Near natural cover/forage ratxos for big game are retained but may be 
modified by prescribed fire. 
Old-growth dependent wildlife are favored. 
Natural levels of watershed and flsherles are retaIned. 
The current m=x of recreation 1s retaIned. 
Local wood products employment levels decrease in AlternatIves E, El, 
and E2; would remain stable in G; and would increase in A, B, C, and H. 

Economx and social effects vary depending on the amount of tentatively sultable 
tImberland XI this emphasis. The effect 1s greatest zn E, El, E2, F, and G with 
no effect in A and B, and little II-I C. The wood products Industry 1s not sup- 
ported by this emphasrs. Miners could continue to operate; however, costs would 
be higher wlthout road access. Land would remain much like It currently IS, 
thus supporting the current recreatzon mix, llvestock grazing, and outfitters. 
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d. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Unroaded 

Land assigned to thx emphasx 1s confined to AlternatIves E2, F, and G, with 7, 
16, and 5 percent of the roadless acreage respectively. 

Timber harvest forecloses future conslderatlon for wilderness by the end of the 
fifth decade; however, nearly all the area would remaln roadless at the end of 
decade 1. The current level and mix of recreatzon use ~111 be mazntalned. 
Five, 14, and 8 percent of tentatively suitable timberland 1s included in this 
emphasx In Alternatives E2, F, and G, respectively. 

High-value old growth LS scheduled for early harvest; however, due to long rota- 
tlons slgnlfxant old growth will be maintained. Economic effxlency of this 
emphasis 1s poor since timber harvest IS llmited to expensive aerial systems. 
Removal of large, old-growth ponderosa pine 1s efficient but harvest of other 
species may not be. 

Mlneral exploration and development is an appropriate use but would be dlffxult 
due to the lack of road access. Five percent of the lands rated as high mlneral 
potential are Included In this emphasis in AlternatIve E2, 20 percent In F, and 
2 percent In G. 

Trawltory forage for lIvestock and wildlife IS created by timber harvest. 

Nonprxed benefits and costs include: 

A high level of visual quality will be retalned. 
Future consideration for semlprxn~tlve recreation ~111 be retained. 
Vegetative diversity tends towards a balance In age classes including 
old growth. 
Water quality and fisheries remain at high levels. 
Unroaded big-game securzty areas are retaIned. 
Present recreation opportunities are maIntaIned. 

Timber is avaIlable to support the wood products Industry. Mlnlng IS compatible 
with the emphasis although costs to the miners would be high without road ac- 
cess. The naturalness of the area would be impacted, but the roadless character 
would not be altered. Current semiprimxtxve recreation uses would be maIntained 
and future conslderatlon for wilderness would be possible. 
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Roadless Areas 

01941 - BLUE JQINT 
Bitterroot National Forest 

MAY 1984 



II. BLUE JOINT ROADLESS AREA 

This area 1s ldentlfled by number 01941 (BItterroot Forest) and 13941 (Salmon 
Forest). Roadless area acreage 1s: 

Natlonal Forest Gross Acres Net Acres 

Bitterroot 65,370 65.370 
Salmon 490 490 
Total 65,860 65,860 

A. Description 

The roadless area is located In the Bitterroot Mountains in southwestern Ravalli 
County In western Montana with a small portion In Lemhl County, Idaho. 
HamIlton, Montana, is about 45 air miles to the north and Salmon, Idaho, 1s 40 
air miles to the south. Access 1s provided at many points along the boundary by 
Forest roads which tie In with U.S. Hlghway 93, some 20 miles to the northeast. 
Wlthln the area, a network of eight trails provides access along mayor drainages 
and rldgetops. 

Blue Joint 1s a triangular-shaped area running 13 miles north and south and 
rangmg In width from 4 to 13 miles. The west side borders the Frank Church- 
River of No Return Wilderness In Idaho for about 17 miles. The rest of the area 
1s defined by roads; prlmarlly the West Fork Road and extensions from It. The 
Nez Perce Road defines the northern boundary separating this area from the ad- 
Jacent Selway-BItterroot Wilderness and contiguous roadless lands. LIkewise, 
the Reynolds Lake Road defines the southern boundary, separating the area from 
that portion of the Frank Church-River of No Return Wzlderness In the headwaters 
of Reynolds Creek. Seventy-five percent of the boundary IS well-defined by 
topographic features such as rldgetops or streams, and the remainder IS at 
mldslope above roads and/or timber harvest. 

Elevatxons range from 4,900 to 8,600 feet. The area IS generally a high, moun- 
talnous region with 50 percent of the area over 7,000 feet. Razorback Ridge and 
Razorback Mountam, dominant features, divide the area Into northwest and south- 
east portions. Blue Joint Creek, by far the largest stream, drains the north- 
western segment; and Chicken, Deer, and West Creeks drain the southeast. stream 
bottoms are generally narrow wrth sldeslopes rlslng steeply to narrow ridges. 
Slopes on more than one-half of the area are In excess of 60 percent, thereby 
confxxng most use to stream bottoms or rldgetops. 

The area 1s forested except for the unique large meadows In the headwaters of 
Deer and Blue Joints Creeks and dry, south-facing slopes. At higher elevations 
rock rubble and grassy balds are common. Tree species are predominantly 
Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine on the warmer, lower elevation sites and lodge- 
pole pine on cooler sites at mIdslope. Near the top of the higher ridges, 
whltebark pine 1s a dominant species. Ground cover 1s prlmarlly pine grass, 
snowberry, and ninebark at lower elevations and beargrass or grouse whortleberry 
on higher, cooler sites. 

In the Blue Joint drainage, forest fires In the late 1800's burned over most of 
the area. Today, small lodgepole pine stands cover this portlon contrastIng 
with the rest of the area. 
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B. Analysis of Wilderness Suitability 

1. Wilderness Attributes 

a. Natural Integrity and Appearance 

Activities that have significantly altered natural processes are minimal snd 
Just inside the eastern and southeastern boundarles. These include all or por- 
tions of seven timber sale cutting units totaling about 170 acres and 3 miles of 
associated access roads. The boundary could be defined to exclude these im- 
pacts. There is a 3/Q-mile fire road in the extreme headwaters of Blue Joint 
Creek, and about 1 mile of dozer trail m lower Blue Joint Creek. 

These impacts are readily apparent to any vIsitor when onslte; however, the 
remainder of the area appears natural. The roads have permanently altered 
natural processes, but cutting units will recover to nearly natural conditions 
in 20-30 years. 

b. Opportunities for Solitude 

The northwest portion of the area is entirely enclosed by high ridges and 
provides outstanding solitude. This feeling is enhanced by the many miles of 
wilderness to the west and south. No development can be seen or heard. 

Solitude is somewhat lower in the southeast portlon. About 2 miles of road In 
Deer Creek, outslde the area, form a roaded intrusion into the headwaters of 
that drainage. Distant views include roads and timber sale activity Just out- 
side the area. 

Clvllization appears close at hand along the northern and eastern boundaries and 
from that portion within Woods Creek. About 40 percent of the area provides 
outstanding opportunities for solitude, another 40 percent provides high to 
moderate opportunities. and 20 percent provides low opportunities. 

c. Primitive Recreation Opportunities 

These include hiking, big- and small-game hunting, fishing, and viewing a moder- 
ate diversity of vegetation and wildlife. 

d. Other Features 

Significant scenic attractions include two prominent landmarks, meadows in the 
upper reaches of Blue Joint and Deer Creeks, and wide panoramas viewed from the 
maJor divides. The landmarks are Castle Rock, the remnant of a volcsn~c plug, 
and a natural rock arch east of the confluence of Jack the Ripper and Blue Joint 
Creeks. Parts of the Southern Nez Perce Indian Trail traverse the Montana/Idaho 
ridge snd Bare Cone Lookout is in the northern portion of the ares. Several 
archeological sites are associated with the trail. 
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2. Manageability and Boundaries 

RARE II area A1941 comprises the roadless area. The following adJustment in net 
acres has taken place since the RARE II inventory: 

---National Forest--- Total 
AdJustment Bitterroot Salmon Acres 

RARE II inventory 126,500 19,905 146.405 
Added to wilderness (P.L. 96-312) -65,100 -19,415 -85,005 
Land added to inventory -- 
Refined acreage calculation +3,970 +3970 
Current inventory 65,370 +4go 65,860 

Approximately 85,000 acres have been designated wilderness (P.L. 96-312, estab- 
lishing the Frank Church-River of No Return Wilderness). Boundary decisions 
excluded two parcels in Idaho from wilderness. These are contiguous with the 
Congressionally designated Blue Joint Wilderness Study Area (P.L. 95-150) in 
Montana and will be further evaluated for wilderness/nonwilderness uses in that 
process. 

The Frank Church-River of No Return Wilderness is about 2,23O,OOO acres, border- 
ing the west side of this area for about 17 rules. Boundaries are well-defined 
by topography along 75 percent of the perimeter. The remainder would be diffi- 
cult to describe and locate on-the-ground since it is midslope, either passing 
through or lying immediately above roads and development. Roads and timber 
harvest in Coal Creek and Woods Creek would not be realzstic to manage as 
wilderness. Eliminating these impacts would remove about 4,000 acres from 
consideration as wilderness and would place boundaries on recognizable 
topographic features. Most areas of high mineral potential could not be 
separated without seriously eroding wilderness characteristics. The area could 
be managed as an addition to the Frank Church-River of No Return or as a 
separate wilderness. 

The area is entirely National Forest. Nonconforming uses consist of a minor 
amount of trailbiking, chain saws for clearing trails, and firewood cutting by 
hunters and campers. There are no contractual agreements or known statutory 
rights, and no oil/gas leases. 
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C. Availability for Wilderness 

1. Resource Potential and Use 

Table c-6 
Blue Joint Roadless Area Resource Potentzal and Use 

Category lJn1t 
------Forest------ 

Bitterroot Salmon Total 

Gross area 
Net area 
Recreation 

Prunitlve 
Semlprun. nonmotor. 
Semlprun. motor. 
Roaded natural 

Wildlife habitat 
Elk & deer 

Summer range 
Winter range 

Rocky mountain goat 
BIghorn sheep 

Fssheries streams 
Lakes 
Fisheries lakes 
Water developments 
Range 

Current use 
Suitable rangeland 
Current allotments 
Other suitable 

Timber 
Tentatively suitable 
StandIng volume 

Corridors 
Exxting/potential 

Mrneral potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
Low 
Munng claims 

011 & gas potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
Low 
Leases 
Leased area 

Acres 65,370 
Acres 65.370 

RVD's 
RVD's 
RVD's 
RVD's 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Miles 
Number 
Acres 
Number 

0 
0 

AUM's 130 
Acres 1,172 
Number 1 
Acres 0 

Acres 
MMBF 

Number 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Number 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Number 

0 
0 

1,300 
200 

0 
26,413 

0 
0 
0 

65,370 
0 
0 

490 
490 

0 
0 
0 

100 

490 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

427 
1.2 

0 

0 
0 

49: 
0 

0 
0 

4,: 
0 
0 

65,860 
65,860 

0 
0 

1,300 
300 

61,409 
4,451 

400 
2,000 

51 
0 
0 
0 

130 
1,172 

1 
0 

1 

0 
26,413 
379471 

1.970 
15 

0 
0 

65,86: 
0 
0 
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2. Selected Resource Values 

a. Recreation 

Current use 1s very light consisting primarily of big-game hunting but also III- 
eludes day hlklng, wIldlIfe vxwng, horseback rrdlng, campIng, and fxhlng. 
M~JOT attractIons Include trails and campsites along the several larger streams 
and meadows. The State Line and Razorback Ridge Trails provide varied alplne 
scenery near the crests. 

b. Wildlife 

WIldlIfe includes elk; mule deer; bighorn sheep; moose; black bears; mountain 
11ons; wolverines; plleated woodpeckers; golden eagles; hawks; ravens; blue, 
ruffed, and Franklin grouse; cutthroat, dolly varden, and brook trout; and a 
host of smaller anxmals and birds. 

A unque wlldlife resource IS the lndlgenous bighorn sheep herd believed to be 
genetxally pure, a rarity III the contquous 48 States. Sheep use 1s concen- 
trated along the northern boundary 1x1 the vxlnlty of Castle Rock, where rocky 
sectlons are used for lambing. Thw herd also InhabIts the Selway-Bitterroot 
roadless area and the Selway Bitterroot Wilderness area to the north. 

c. Water 

This is a relatively high water-producing area. Stream runoff 1s estimated at 
85,000 acre-feet/year, much of whxh IS stored behind PaInted Rocks Dam for 
vrlgatlon and to marntaln lnstream flows on the lower BItterroot River. There 
are no structures, dIversIons, or ditches withln the area. 

d. Livestock 

Approximately 130 animal unit months of grazxng occur in meadows bordering the 
upper reaches of Deer and Blue Joint Creeks. 

e. Ecology 

Varied topography, aspect, elevation and preclpitatlon contrlbute towards a 
moderate dlversxty of ecosystems. The area IS on the fringes of the Selway- 
BItterroot ecosystem which has been ldentlfled by the U.S. Fish and WIldlIfe 
Service as a possible grxzzly bear recovery area. Penstemon lemhlensis is 
considered vulnerable to extInctIon and may be present (Bosworth, 1984). 

f. Timber 

About 44,000 acres, 65 percent of the area, is tentatively sultable for txmber 
productlon. Unsuitable lands are concentrated at the highest elevations along 
the state line, Razorback Ridge, and south- to west-facing slopes dispersed 
through the area. Lower elevation, warmer sites are the most productive. 
Potential productlvlty on about 40 percent of the suitable land is low (20-49 
cubic feet/acre/year) and the remaxnder IS moderate (50-84 cubic feet/acre/ 
year). The standrng timber volume IS 420 ml111011 board feet. 

Currently, the area is not III the timber base nor does It contrIbute to the 
sales program. 
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g. Minerals and hergy Resources 

The U.S. Geological Survey and Bureau of Mines have conducted a mineral survey 
and prepared a report for the area (Lund and others, 1984). Hardrock mInera 
potential IS rated high for about 40 percent of the area in the vlclnlty of Bare 
Cone Lookout, Jack the Ripper Creek, Steep Hill, Deer Creek Point, and Lower 
Deer Creek. Forty claims have been located, of which 15 are lode and 25 
placer. Examination of clauw revealed only a few prospect pits and trenches 
wxth little or no evidence of production. Mrnerals of record Include barlte, 
cobalt, copper, gold. molybdenum, silver and uranium. 

Tradituxal theory places the 0x1 and gas potential as low. There are no oil 
and gas leases. 

h. Cultural 

A portion of the Southern Nez Perce Indun Trail traverses the ridge crest 
forming the divide between Blue Joint Creek and the Nez Perce Fork of the 
Bitterroot River. Several archaeological sites are associated with the trawl. 
Little else IS known about cultural remains. 

I. Land Use Authorizations 

There are two outfitter permits. 

.I. Non-Federal. Lands 

The area 1s entirely National Forest. 

k. Other Considerations 

(1) Fire 

Fire occurrence 1s low and the potential for large, Intense fires 1s moderate 
due to heavy accumulations of down fuels, particularly III lodgepole pine stands 
that were decimated by mountain pine beetles in the 1930's. Heavy fuels are 
concentrated in the mid reaches of Chicken and Deer Creeks. 

(2) Insects and Disease 

Insects and diseases are generally endemx; however, dwarf mistletoe reduces 
annual growth III some areas as does spruce budworm, a recurrent pest. There are 
also areas of high-risk lodgepole pane that ~111 become xxreasingly susceptrble 
to mountain pane beetle attack. 

D. Need 

1. Proximity to Existing Wilderness and Population Centers 

See Tables C-l and C-2. 
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2. Contribution to the Wilderness Preservation System 

Classification as wilderness would add streamslde meadows whxh are rare In the 
northern portion of the Frank Church-River of No Return Wilderness. Other eco- 
systems and wildllfe species are well-represented m existing wilderness. It 
would provide added wzdth to the Selway-Bitterroot and Frank Church-River of No 
Return Wildernesses, whxh are relatively narrow in thxz vxlnlty. Climax 
forest wIldlIfe such as marten and plleated woodpecker would benefzt, and un- 
roaded security areas for big-game animals would be provided. Habitat for the 
genetically pure bighorn sheep herd would be added. 

3. Public Interest 

Most of the Montana portIon IS a congressionally designated wilderness study 
area (P.L. 95-150). No wilderness 1s proposed In the Idaho state bill (1984) 
and the Montana state bill (S. 2850) was silent on this area. In March 1986, 
the Montana Governor's Wilderness Advisory CommIttee recommended wilderness 
designation for about 42,500 acres. It includes the Forest's wilderness recom- 
mendatlon In Blue Joint Creek and additional land to the east in the headwaters 
of Deer, Chxken and West Creeks. 

In the 1983 publw involvement on roadless areas, the Blue Joint area was one of 
the prxrity areas with publx support for wilderness classlfxatlon. The area 
1s valued because of Its wldllfe, especially huntxng, flshlng and elk security; 
scenw beauty, especially the high elevation meadows and uniqueness; and Its 
proxlmlty to exxtlng wilderness areas. There IS also concern that wthout a 
formal unroaded classlfxation, thx type of use would be short-lived. 

The area 1s valued by other publxs for nonwllderness uses because of snowmoblle 
and motorcycle use, and timber and mineral potential. A typlcal concern 1s the 
need for addltional acres developed for commodity productIon to expand and XII- 
prove the depressed economy of the valley and Montana. 

In RARE II. approximately 84 percent of responses to the RARE II DEIS supported 
wilderness for the area. The maJorlty of local publxs supported nonwilderness 
In the 1974 unit planning process, but not necessarily development optlons. 

This area received the most comments of any roadless area during the Forest Plan 
DEIS review period. The maJorlty of comments were opposed to any semlprlmitlve 
or wilderness deslgnatlons. The primary reasons are: to assure an adequate sup- 
ply of logs to m-~lls as a vital part to the Bztterroot's economy; more than 
adequate wilderness exxsts; and to malntaln motorxed recreation use. Most of 
these respondents did not mention speclfx roadless areas whereas those opposed 
to development did. Comments speclflc to this roadless area favored wilderness 
deslgnatlon. The primary reasons: fxcally prudent; It 1s not in the publx 
Interest to lose money on a timber road access program and put other resources 
at risk; high wlldllfe, watershed and recreation values; Important meadow 
system: steep slopes; and roadless areas are becomlng an increasingly scarce 
resource. 
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Testimony at the Montana Wilderness Study Act hearings (P.L. 950-150) in 
December 1985, is summarized as follows: 

Wilderness Designation - The maJority of respondents favored wilderness desxgna- 
tion. The Blue Joint area is part of a large wild area. The area is important 
wildlife habltat including an elk travel corridor, and is home to other big-game 
species. The draznages in the Blue Joint roadless area are high quality water- 
sheds. The relationship of forest cover to early snowmelt and the local depen- 
dence on irrigation water was a reason against development cited by some. 
Timber sales would be at a cost to the taxpayer. Many respondents stated the 
poor quality of timber in 100 percent of the area. Tourxsm and outdoor-based 
recreation are important, growing sectors in Montana's economy; they depend on 
clean water and undeveloped wild areas to draw visitors. Blue Joint has out- 
standlng wilderness attnbutes, including opportunities for solitude, natural 
beauty and scenic diversity; and contains the historically and culturally im- 
portant Southern Nez Perce Indian Trail. There is a need for wilderness 
nationally and only 3 percent of Montana is currently designated wilderness. 
There is a need to preserve the area for future generations to decide whether 
there are suffxient opportunities for primitive recreation. Logging and road 
building would cause erosion and irreparable damage to wildlife and their 
habitat. to water quality and fisherres, and to the scenery and backcountry 
recreation. 

Developed Designation - About 16 percent of respondents favored developed 
management for the area. There is much wilderness within easy access of 
Hamilton and the Bitterroot Valley. Presently 22 percent of Montana's timbered 
area is designated wilderness. Wilderness does not satisfy a real need of the 
public, but a desire. Wilderness has no economic benefits and causes the loss 
of Jobs in the wood products industry, a mayor part of the economy of Ravalli 
County. This economy IS already depressed and the Forest Service has a 
responsibility to supply local mills with timber. Only part of the population 
can use wilderness - those who can walk - while a multiple-use forest can be 
used by everyone. According to Forest Servxe estimates, only 9 percent of 
Forest recreation users are in wilderness areas. In a 1982 poll of Montanans, 
only 11 percent of residents had visited a wilderness area that year. 
Development of other Forest areas has not caused damage to the environment, 
given the current numbers of big game and the quality of water and trout 
fxherles. This area does not have the characteristics to qualify It for 
wilderness designation. The meadows in Blue Joint are not unique; there are 
meadows in adJacent wilderness areas. 

Timber/Road - About 30 percent of respondents commented about timber and roads. 
The most frequent comment was that the timber was of low quality. cannot be 
harvested on a positive cost-benefit basis, and would require taxpayer subsidies 
for road building. Other respondents argue that the timber can be profitably 
harvested. They also cxted the number of Jobs In the local timber industry and 
the dependency on several million board feet of timber annually from these 
areas. Several respondents stated that the current depressed market and econo- 
mlc situation for the local timber Industry 1s a more complex problem than 
wilderness designation of roadless lands. Other respondents feel that past 
allocation of land to wilderness has been the cause of the present supply 
problem. 
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Recreation Use - About 20 percent of respondents commented about recreation 
use. Many of the comments stated that there were many opportunities other than 
the Blue Joint area open to Q-wheel dnves, snowmoblles, and trallbikes. Snow- 
mobile use in the Blue Joint area did not receive much comment. One respondent 
Indicated use of the trail down Blue Joint Creek. Another stated that the Blue 
Joint area is a favorite motorbike area. 

Wildlife - Comments centered on the varxety and abundance of wIldlIfe. The Blue 
Joint area was described as a haven for deer, elk, blghorn sheep and mountain 
goats; as an important elk travel corridor; and as a quality hunting area. 

Economics - Many of the comments on economics were from respondents opposed to 
taxpayer-subsidized timber sales. Several respondents Indicated they depend on 
the area for their livelihood, including trapping with the use of chain saws and 
snowmobiles, and grazing livestock. A number of comments were concerned with 
the local economy, jobs, tax base, and monies paid to the counties and state 
based on timber harvest levels. The growing tourism-recreation industry, 
dependent on wzlderness areas to draw visitors to Montana, was also cited. 
Roadless areas will Increase m value in the future, stated several respondents. 

Water Quality/Fisheries - Comments focused on the value of Blue Joint as a 
quality watershed. Several comments were that forests retard snowmelt and 
runoff which IS Important for lrrigatlon and local agriculture. 

Minerals - The Blue Joint area has substantiated potential for cobalt, copper, 
silver, and bante. One respondent indicated that the Forest Servxe does not 
have the data available to determine If energy exploration would be inslgnlfl- 
cant. Another requested that no oil or gas leases be permitted III these areas 
ln the fIna Forest Plans. 

soils - Comments described the area as sensitive, fragile, with erodlble ~011s 
and short growing seasons. 

E. Alternatives and Environmental Consequences 

1. Management Emphasis by Alternative 

Management prescrlptlons provldlng for roads have been grouped Into a roaded 
management emphasis since roading ~111 preclude wilderness III the long term. 
The semlprimitlve recreation emphasx will malntaln the roadless character. 
Table C-7 displays total acreage assignment by management emphasis and develop- 
ment by decade for each alternatlve. Table C-8 shows suitable tlmberland and 
mlneral potential acreage by management emphasis and alternative. Those Salmon 
Forest alternatives that are similar have been matched with Bitterroot Forest 
alternatIves. 

Only BItterroot Forest Impacts are discussed ln Section E2 since the Salmon 
portlon is so small. 
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Table C-7 
Management Emphasis (Blue Joint) 
(thousand acres) 

65 9 
65 4 

5 
65 4 
65 4 

0 

65 9 
65 4 

5 
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Table c-8 
Sutable Tmberland and Mmeral Potential (Blue Jomt) 
(thousand acres) 
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2. Impacts 

a. Designation: Wilderness 
Management Emphasis: Wilderness 

Virtually the entlre area is recommended for wilderness III Alternative J with 
recommendations of 25, 43, 43, 69, and 90 percent in AlternatIves C, E, E2, G, 
and H respectively. Recommendatrons would expand the wilderness system either 
as an addrtlon to the Frank Church-River of No Return Wilderness or as a new 
wilderness. Alternative C preserves land with hrgh wilderness attributes while 
m~nlmizlng effects on market outputs. Alternatives E and E2 Incorporate that 
portron having the highest wilderness attributes, G adds land with high attri- 
butes, and H and J add more land with moderate to low attributes. 

Txmber productIon 1s precluded on tentatively suitable land III this roadless 
area: all land in AlternatIve J, 14 percent in C, and 27, 27, 54, and 87 
percent in E, E2, G, and H respectively. All land tentatively sultable for 
timber production amounts to 8 percent of the Forest-wide total. 

Wilderness precludes consideration of SemIprimItive recreation management in 
AlternatIve J and reduces the area available in C, E, E2, G, and H. Recreation 
use ~111 continue to be dominated by hunting, fishing, and campxng. 

Under this management emphasis, mineral exploration and development 1s fore- 
closed subJect to valid existing rights. All land rated as high potential 1x1 
this roadless area IS wIthdrawn 1x1 Alternatrve J and 11, 22, 22, '19, and 96 
percent in AlternatIves C, E, E2, G, and H respectively. 

Nonpriced benefits and costs Include: 

A natural level of visual qualrty is mamtained. 
The wilderness system is expanded. 
A natural level of big-game forage and cover 1s malntalned. Cover/ 
forage ratios will be determined by natural events such as wIldfIre. 
Vegetative diversity tends towards old growth as modified by a more 
nearly natural role for wlldflre. 
Old-growth dependent wlldllfe species are favored. 
Natural levels of watershed and fisheries are maintaIned. 
Local wood products employment decreases 1x1 Alternative G. H, and J. but 
should remain stable in C, E. and E2. 

Economic and social effects vary depending on the amount of tentatively suitable 
tlmberland and area of high mineral potential recommended for wilderness. The 
wood products and mining industrres would not be supported by this emphasrs. 
Wilderness could attract more tourism and enhance outfItter actlvltles. Publics 
interested III wilderness and primitive recreation opportunltles would be sup- 
ported, but those favoring mechanized use ln a natural setting would not. 
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b. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Roaded 

Timber, range, winter range, partial retention, roaded retention, and rlparzan 
management prescriptlons are in this emphasis. Some land in the Bitterroot 
portion of this roadless area is included in the emphasis in all alternatives 
except F and J. The highest level 1s in A and B where about 75 percent of the 
roadless area is m thus emphasis; the lowest is in H at 2 percent. 

Vzrtually all tentatively suitable tImberland m this roadless area is assxgned 
to this emphasis in Alternatives A and B, 71 percent In C. 40 percent in G, 37 
percent in E and E2, and 2 percent in H. High-value old growth is scheduled for 
early removal; however, due to long rotations, old growth ~111 be retained above 
the minxmum level m partial retention, roaded retention, and riparlan 
prescriptions. Early harvest 1s also scheduled in lodgepole pine stands which 
occupy much of the area. 

Roads and timber harvest ~111 foreclose future consxderatxn for wilderness by 
the end of the fifth decade; however, from 75 to 100 percent will remain road- 
less at the end of decade 1. The roadless character would be changed to one 
including roads, reducing the naturalness and solitude of the area. Present 
semiprimitxve recreatxon use would be disrupted as the recreation setting 
changes to roaded. 

Access for mineral and energy exploration 1s enhanced as the road system 
expands. Lands of high mineral potential would be readily accessible In 
Alternatives A, B and C, and about 44 percent in E, E2, and G. 

Transitory forage for livestock and wildlife IS created by timber harvest. 

Nonpriced benefits and costs for lands under this emphasis include: 

Visual quality will be at the lowest level (maximum modlflcation) In 
Alternatives A and B, and the highest in G and H. 
Characteristics for future conslderatlon as wilderness or semiprlmltlve 
recreation are foregone by the end of the fifth decade. 
Security cover for elk and other game will be greatly reduced in 
Alternatives A, B, and C; however, road closures will mitigate this 
effect. 
Vegetative dlverslty tends towards younger age classes in AlternatIves 
A, B, C, and E, but a slzeable old growth component IS retalned in E2, G 
and H. 
Water quality is reduced but mltlgated by high road constructIon and 
maintenance standards. 
Local wood products employment increases significantly in AlternatIves 
A, B, and C; and remains at current levels in E, E2, G and H. 
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Economic effects vary depending on the amount of land that is suitable for tim- 
ber production and the degree of constraints for visual, wildlIfe, and watershed 
values. The greatest positive effect 1s for Alternatrves A, B, and C where most 
tentatively sultable land is retained III the timber base with few constraints. 
The wood products and mining industries are supported by this emphasis. Publics 
favoring roadless or wlderness characterxstxs would not be supported: however, 
much of the area would remain like It 1s for another 10 years. Those publics 
seeking semlprlmitlve recreation would have to shift use elsewhere. Outfltters 
could continue operations although the hunting experience would be altered. 

c. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Semiprimitive Recreation 

The semlprzmltxve recreation prescrlptron IS the only one II-I this emphasx. 
Some land is included in this emphasis in all alternatlves except J. The high- 
est level IS in Alternative F with virtually the entire area and the lowest III G 
at 4 percent. Unroaded management in A and B is confined to several relatively 
large, high elevation blocks that are not sultable for txmber production. 

Except for possible mineral entry, roadless characteristics ~111 be retained 
within a core area in Alternatives C, E, El, E2, F, G and H, and the land will 
remain available for future conslderatlon as wilderness. The roadless character 
of the land would be malntained as would the wilderness attributes of natural- 
ness and solitude. Current forms of recreation use will continue. TraIlbIke. 
snowmobIle, and chain saw use are compatible. 

Current levels of livestock use would continue. 

Cover/forage relationships for wIldlIfe 1.1111 basxally be determlned by natural 
events such as wlldfare, but can be modzfied by prescribed fire. 

Roads are not needed for surface management purposes but ~11 be permrtted for 
mineral activities where construction IS justified on the basis of mlneral show- 
~ngs or data, and where it is the next logical step in development of the miner- 
al resource. Fourteen, 34, 34, and 100 percent of lands with high mlneral 
potential are assigned this emphasis in Alternatives C, E, E2, and F 
respectively. 

Timber production is precluded on 15, 35, 35, and 99 percent of the tentatively 
suitable timber base in Alternatives C, E, E2, and F respectively. No tenta- 
tlvely sultable tImberland is assigned this emphasis on the Bitterroot portion 
of this roadless area in Alternatives A and B, and only isolated and Inter- 
mingled lands III Alternative C. Alternatives E, E2. and G Incorporate lands of 
higher site quality, much of which would be dlffwult to develop because of low 
product values and/or difficult terrain. 
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Nonpriced benefits and costs include: 

A natural level of visual qualzty is maxntained. 
The wilderness optlon is retaxned for future conslderatlon. 
Near natural cover/forage ratios for big game are retained but may be 
modlfled by prescribed fire. 
Vegetative diversity tends toward old growth, but may be modifxed by 
prescribed fxe. 
Old-growth dependent wildlife are favored. 
Natural levels of watershed and fisheries are retaIned. 
The current mix of recreation use 1s retaIned. 
Local wood products employment Increases signlfxantly in Alternatives 
A, B, and C; Increases slightly m E, E2 and G; and renaIns stable In H. 
Access for mlneral exploration would not be provided. 

Economx and social effects vary depending upon the amount of tentatively suit- 
able timberland in this emphasis. The effect is greatest in Alternatives E, E2, 
F, and G, with no effect m A and B. The wood products Industry is not sup- 
ported by this emphasis. Miners could continue to operate; however, costs would 
be higher without road access. Land would remaln much like It IS, thus 
supporting current recreation use. livestock grazing, and outfitters. 
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III. LOLO CREM ROADLESS AREA 

A. Description 

This area IS Identified by number 01805. Roadless area acreage 1s: 

National Forest Gross Acres Net Acres 

Lo10 16,160 14,660 
Bitterroot 587 587 
Clearwater 100 100 

TOTAL 16,847 15,347 

This roadless unit lies 15 miles southwest of Missoula, 17 miles northwest of 
Stevensvllle, and 6 miles west of Lolo. State HIghway 12 parallels the northern 
border at a distance of about 2 miles. From It, logging roads along Mill Creek, 
Cedar Creek and Dick Creek approach the northern and western margms. A road 
up Mormon Creek provides vehicle access to the eastern edge. Four system trails 
totaling 12 miles extend into and across this area. Refer to Table C-4 for 
proximity information. 

The original RARE II Inventory included 17,087 gross and 15,587 net acres. Road 
construction has reduced this area by 240 acres. 

The Lo10 Creek study area 1s situated immediately adJacent to the Selway- 
Bitterroot Wilderness Area on the north. The most prominent feature 1s the 
lower valley of the South Fork of Lo10 Creek which rxes on the east to the 
summit of Lo10 Peak, a difference of about 4,500 vertical feet. Most of the 
streams flow to the north into Lo10 Creek, and the slopes are heavily tim- 
bered. Lo10 Peak and Rocky Point peaks are not timbered because of rocky, 
shallow soils. 

Most of the area is in the subalpine fir habltat series with a variety of under- 
stories. There are also small amounts of the Douglas-fir habltat types. These 
occur between 4,500 and 7,000 feet elevation. Most of this area 1s classzfled 
as commercial timber land. 

The area lies wlthln the border zone along the contact between the Precambrian 
Belt Supergroup and the granltics of the Idaho Batholith. Granite, mxa 
schxts, and gnelsses are exposed over most of the area. To the north, altered 
Belt Group rocks are found. 

The Lo10 Creek Roadless Area provides habltat for a variety of game and nongame 
wlldllfe species commonly found in western Montana xncludlng pxleated wood- 
pecker, pine marten, mountain goat and hoary marmot and other fur bearers. 
Vlsltors can often view deer and elk herds on summer range in the area. 

Currently, popular recreational actlvlties Include hlklng and trail blklng, 
horseback riding, fxshlng, big-game hunting; and =n winter, cross-country skxlng 
and winter mountalneerlng sports actlvltles. 
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B. Analysis of Wilderness Suitability 

1. Capability 

a. Wilderness Attributes 

(1) Naturalness 

EcologIcal processes and the natural landscape in parts of the area have been 
disrupted to a certain extent by past and present domestic grazxng. Basically, 
vegetative communities 1x1 the unit are similar to those found in surrounding 
areas outside the roadless boundary. 

The bulk of the area is in the subalpine fir habitat series with understories of 
smooth woodrush, beargrass, menziesia, beadlIly, bedstraw, bluejoint, and twin- 
flower. About 20 percent is in the Douglas-fir habitat series with understorzes 
of nlnebark, blue huckleberry, twinflower, and pInegrass. The rest of the area 
IS spruce/twinflower and scree. 

While most of the animal specles native to the area are found III the Lo10 Creek 
Roadless Area, none are particularly dependent on wilderness for survival. Ani- 
mals on summer range can be susceptible to human actlvzty and the area contains 
summer range. The area also contains a slgnrficant flsherles. 

AU and water quality in the area are considered good. 

The Lo10 Creek Unit 1s significant because of its proximity to the Selway- 
BItterroot Wilderness Area. Possible conflicts include a proposed ski area, 
potential for electronic site development, and possible mineral development. 
The Ward Lode Mine is located to the west with several of the claims staked in 
the roadless area. An irrigation dam 1s located on Carlton Lake, and the 
Carlton Ridge Primitive Road provides access to the dam. 

A small ski run has been cut out by users along a portlon of Lo10 Peak Trawl No. 
1312. Several clearcuts and logging roads are vlslble outside the area. Fort 
Fizzle Natlonal Hlstorx Site 1s located about 3 to 4 mrles to the north near 
Lo10 Creek. 

(2) Inspirational Values 

Although vIewpoints from wlthin Include vxstas of Missoula, Lo10 and Florence, 
there are too many off-site intrusions for the area to provide any real 
inspirational value. 

(3) Recreational Values 

A mayor zmpact 1s the locatum of the area and Its proximity to population cen- 
ters. There is not an outstanding opportunity for solitude due to moderate to 
heavy vlsltation, frequent ax traffic, and noxse from highways. Portions of 
Highways 93 South and 12, the Ward Lode Mine, lookouts, and ranch bulldIngs 
impact the appearance of the area. A 500 kV twin powerllne under construction 
by the Bonneville Power Admlnlstration ~111 be vlsxble from the area. 
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Prlmitlve recreation opportunxtles are very good due to steepness of terrain, 
rock cliffs, and proximity to the Selway-Bxtterroot Wilderness. Good terrain 
exists for "expert" skiers. 

(4) Cultural/Historical Values 

A few old miners' cabins exist inside the area. There 1s an old lookout base on 
Lantern Ridge. These are not, however, slgnlfxant hIstorIca sites. No prehis- 
torx sites have been ldentlfled. 

(5) Educational/Scientific and Unique Values 

A portlon of the roadless area was evaluated in a ski area feasibility study 
made by the Forest Servlce during the mrd and late 1960's. Results of the study 
suggested the area had some potentral and perlodlcally Interest is expressed by 
private lndlvlduals. 

All but the northeast corner of the 920 acre Carlton Ridge Research Natural Area 
1s located wlthln the roadless area. The principle feature of the area 1s an 
extensive grove of alpxne larch on well-developed ~011s. In addltlon, alpine 
larch and western larch are found at the same elevation whxh 1s uncommon. 
Studies indicate that hybrldlzatlon between the two species has occurred on the 
site. Th1.s is one of the few areas known where this occurs. 

Grrzzly bears occupied the area in the hxtorx past, but no bears have been 
slghted =n many years. 

b. Manageability and Boundaries 

There are 1,500 acres of private land on the north end whxh wll either have to 
be excluded or acquired. As currently drawn, the southern boundary follows the 
exlstlng line of the Selway-Brtterroot Wilderness Area. Most of the western 
side follows draInage dlvldes and would be easily marked and ldentlfled on the 
ground. However, the entIre northern border 1s arbitrarily drawn to follow 
property lines which are not well marked or easily ldentlfled. NonconformIng 
uses include the four-wheel drive trail along Carlton Ridge, several miners 
cabins, and the foundation of an old lookout tower. 

2. Other Resources Found in the Area 

a. Potential 

The area provides habltat for a wide variety of game and nongame wildllfe 
species (see Appendix B-2, Proposed Lo10 Forest Plan, FEIS). On-site fisheries 
values exist xn the South Fork of Lolo, Mill, and Johnny Creeks. There are 
1,311 acres of elk summer habltat and 530 rlparlan acres. 

The Lo10 Creek area contains all or parts of nine Issued 011 and gas leases 
which cover approximately 75 percent of the land. Ten mlnlng claims associated 
with Ward Lode Mine are located along the southwestern corner. These are U-I a 
zone of copper-lead-zznc-sliver veins. Some gold values have also been found. 
The Forest Inventory denotes 4,355 acres of high to very high mineral potential. 
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The Lo10 Creek Roadless Area contains 129 acres classed as nonstocked, 1,148 
acres of seedlings and saplings, 1,654 acres of poles, 2,202 acres of Immature 
sawtimber, and 8,475 acres of mature sawtlmber. Of this, 10,317 acres are 
classlfled as commercial timber lands. The surtable lands presently support a 
standIng timber xwentory of 72.3 MMBF with a long-term sustained yield xn the 
area of 1.09 MMBF annually. 

Portxons of the East Fork/South Fork range allotment fall wlthln this unit. The 
allotment IS active and IS permitted for 215 cow/calf pairs for approximately 
292 animal months. Only about one-third of the Lo10 Creek Roadless Area 1s con- 
sIdered to be sultable for grazmg. The remalnlng two-thirds of the area I.S too 
steep and rocky. A small portIon of the Anderson-Miller allotment is xncluded 
In the area, but the sultable range acreage IS not signlfxant. 

Sqnifxsnt features include the site for a potential ski area An the Lo10 Peak/ 
Carlton Ridge Area (see Management Area 6 description in the Lo10 Forest Plan). 
Lo10 Peak 1s a prominent viewpoint near the city of Missoula which receives 
moderate to heavy visitation year-round. This area 1s popular with cross- 
country skiers and is used for mountaineering winter sports actlvitles. The 
area provides for a wide variety of recreational actrvities, including four- 
wheel drove use on Carlton Ridge, trail blklng, hlking, horseback riding, 
snowmoblllng, and environmental education actlvltles. Fxhxng and big game 
hunting are popular in the area. The unit is classed as 35 percent 
semiprlmxtive motorxed and 65 percent semlprlmltlve nonmotorized. 
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b. Resource Summary 
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C. Management Considerations 

There are no management consideratxons ldentlfled within the area. 

The management emphasx for the Lo10 Creek Roadless Area 1s a comblnatlon of 
management prescriptlow and alternatives from three Natlonal Forests, the 
Clearwater, Lolo, and Bitterroot. Because resources, uses, and land conditions 
are somewhat dzfferent on each Forest, nexther the alternatives nor the msnage- 
ment emphasis are fully integrated. Because the Lo10 Forest 1s the lead Forest 
for this roadless area, for purposes of this evaluation, the alternatIves and 
management emphasis from the other two Forests have been integrated Into those 
of the Lo10 Forest as close as possible on the basis of goals and objectives 
common to each Forest's alternatxves and management emphases. 

Further informatIon on the specific alternatlves and management emphasx for the 
the Bitterroot portlon of this area can be found in SectIon C. below, and for 
the Clearwater portlon m the Clearwater Forest Plan EIS. 

The proposed wilderness/nonwllderness designation for area 01805 is made and 
documented In the Lo10 Environmental Impact Statement. This proposed deslgna- 
tlon has priority over all other land designations and none of the three Forests 
can undertake any management activity other than current dIrectIon until such 
time that a record of decxion is Issued In conjunction wth the Lo10 Forest 
Plan EIS. 

d. Public Involvement 

In the 1983 public Involvement on BItterroot Forest roadless areas, most of the 
comments on the Carlton Lake area were in favor of wilderness for the followng 
reasons: contiguous to exlstlng wilderness, nonwilderness actlvlties would 
affect exxstxng wilderness, and wilderness designation would enhance naturalness 
of Carlton Lake. 

During publx review of the Lo10 Forest Plan DEIS, many comments were recerved 
in support of including this area in the Natlonal Wrlderness Preservation 
System. Many respondents rndxated support for the Governor's proposal for 
wilderness designation of the proposed area. Comments were also received that 
opposed any additional wilderness. Few respondents speclfxally opposed wilder- 
ness desxgnatlon for this area. 

Although many comments to the BItterroot Forest Plan DEIS favored no addItIona 
wilderness or roadless, comments speclflc to this roadless area were equally 
split between favoring roadless designation and wilderness classification. 
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C. Alternatives and Environmental Consequences 

The following discusslon refers to designations, management emphases and alter- 
natives in the Lo10 Forest Plan EIS, but the Bitterroot and Clearwater areas are 
mcluded. The BItterroot NatIonal Forest portion of the Lo10 Creek area would 
only be designated wilderness under Bitterroot EIS AlternatIve J. Under all 
other BItterroot alternatives, the BItterroot portIon would have a roadless, 
semrprimltlve recreation emphasis (see section 6: Nonwllderness/Roadless, 
below). 

1. Designation: Wilderness 
Management Emphasis: Wilderness 

Lo10 Creek 1s allocated to wilderness In AlternatIves D, F, and G. Alternatives 
F and G allocate the entlre portIon to wilderness. Alternative D allocates a 
portlon of the area to wilderness. 

Wilderness allocatlon can enhance the area's wrlderness attributes since there 
are exlstlng uses and facllltles not usually associated with wilderness allo- 
catlon. Any existing motorxed actlvxties could be elimxnated. 

The approximately 10,000 acres of land tentatively sultable for timber pro- 
ductlon would not be avallable. This would remove about 71 MMBF from the Forest 
timber base. 

Big-game or elk management would not change. The area contains a small amount 
of summer habltat and cover/forage ratios should not change much over time 
except as Influenced by wlldfzre control. 

Current domestlc lIvestock grazing of 292 AUM's could continue on portlow of 
the area but use of motorized equipment would change. 

Social effects under wrlderness allocatlon would be reflected in recreation use 
whxh would continue to be dominated by hunting. 

The nonprlced effects are: 

Visual quality would be preserved. 
Wilderness area would Increase. 
Dlvers1t.y would tend toward old growth wlthout wIldfIre but could be 
Improved depending on the control policy. 
Water quality and flsherles would be maIntaIned at thew present natural 
levels. 
Local employment may decrease slightly due to the unavallablllty of 
timber. 

Economx effects are reflected m the fact that the area represents less than 1 
percent of the land base sultable for timber, and other resource values would be 
retalned. The loss in timber volume can be mlixgated by practicing Intensive 
forestry elsewhere. MIneral exploration opportunltles would be foregone. 
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2. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Timber/Range 

All alternatives allocate some of this area to timber management except F and 
G. Alternatives A, B, D, and E allocate from 2 to 5 percent and Alternatrve C 
allocates 60 percent. 

Allocation to the timber prescription will forego the posslblllty of wilderness 
allocation by sometime after the end of the first decade. The area ~111 be 
accessed with roads and harvest ~111 be scheduled up to the llmlt of constraints 
for this prescrlptlon. 

The nonpriced effects are: 

Visual quality would be at Its lowest level, max~~~~rn modification. 
Semlprlmltlve recreation potential would be foregone by sometlme after 
the end of the fxst decade. 
Wilderness characteristics would be compromised ~.n a short txne. 
Diversity would tend toward younger age classes with m~nlmum old growth. 
Water quality and fisheries effects would be mitigated. 
The greatest number of Jobs, mainly III the wood products Industry. would 
be provided. 

Economic effects are reflected in the fact that the area provides a small per- 
centage of the timber wallable on the Forest. 

3. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Wildlife 

The maln emphasis in this prescription 1s old growth and summer range for big 
game. Alternative A allocates 10 percent of the area to wildlife management; 
AlternatIves D and E, 22 percent; the other alternatzves do not manage for this 
emphasis. 

Development and vegetative manipulation may be required to achieve the habitat 
and forage management ObJectives. Timber harvest would occur If enough timber 
IS available and could be used to achieve these ObJectlves. Manipulation may 
include prescribed burning. Effects would not differ greatly from those lrsted 
U-I the timber emphasx but wildllfe objectlves are maintained. 

4. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Visual 

AlternatIve A allocates 57 percent of the area to visual management. Alterna- 
tlves B through E allocate from 7 to 10 percent and F and G do not manage for 
the visual resource. 

Visuals are retalned III the roadless management emphasx. Vx,ual quality re- 
source ~111 be managed according to the management area classiflcatlon. Effects 
are as llsted under the timber management emphasis with visual ObJeCtives being 
mamta~ned. 
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5. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Riparian 

All alternatives contain inclusions of rlparxzn zones and recognrze the need to 
manage these areas according to policy and guidellnes. Alternatives F and G are 
the wilderness alternatlves and would not lnpact the riparian areas. Effects 
are basically as listed in the roadless emphasis. 

6. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Roadless 

Alternative A allocates 17 percent; Alternative B, 90 percent; Alternative C, 28 
percent; Alternatives D, 32 percent; and AlternatIve E, 58 percent. 

The nonpriced effects are: 

Visual quality ~111 be maIntained at a very high level, Retention. 
Semiprxmitlve and wilderness attributes can be retalned for a long 
period. 
Age class distrlbutlon and diversity would be dominated by old growth; 
young age classes would be minimal. 
Water quality and fxheries would not be affected. 
Few wood products related Jobs would be added to the Industry. 

The economic effects of this emphasis are reflected m the fact that the area 
represents less than 1 percent of the land base suitable for timber, and other 
resources would be retazned. 

7. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Miscellaneous 

Miscellaneous management emphases include non-forest land, admlnistrative sites, 
historxal or cultural sites, mineral extraction sites, transportatwn and 
ut111ty corridors, campgrounds, picnic areas, ski areas, and areas with 
concentrated publx use. 

Alternative A allocates 11 percent to these sites; Alternatxves C, D, and E 
allocate from 1 to 4 percent and the other alternatlves do not Include 
management for these sites. 
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ACRES OF AREA UNDER MANAGEMENT FOR EACH EMPHASIS BY ALTRRNATIVE** 
(Refer to Appendix C Introduction in the Lo10 EIS for Management Areas under 
each emphasis.) 

Management Alternatives 
Emphasis A B C D E F G 

NonwIlderness 

Timber/Range 
Wlldlife 

Grizzly bear 
Other 

Visual 
Miscellaneous 
Riparian 
Roadless 

Wilderness 

Wilderness 

Total** 

631 337 8866 802 802 - - 

1496 - 3287 3287 - - 

2:; 1115 1478 163 1291 520 1291 520 - - - 

3li8 vXKe * 48f;o 4932 525 8g.z 525 - - - - 

3990 - 15347 15347 

15347 15347 15347 15347 15347 15347 15347 

* Small inclusions occur in other management emphasis items 
** Includes Bitterroot and Clearwater National Forest portions. (The Brtterroot 

portion 1s included in the NONWILDERNESS/Roadless acres for all Lo10 alterna- 
tlves except F and G.) 

SUMMARY OF MANAGEMENT EMPHASIS (acres managed by decade)* 

Developed 

Decade 1 
Decade 5 

Roadless 

12159 1452 10507 6425 6425 1 - 

Decade 1 15347 15347 15347 15347 - - 
Decade 5 3188 138% 4840 ‘2;;: 8922 - - 

Wilderness 
Decade 1 15347 15347 
Decade 5 15347 15347 

* Includes Bltterroot and Clearwater National Forest portions. (The Bitterroot 
portion LS included In the Roadless acres for both decades under all Lo10 
alternatives except F and G.) 
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Roadless Areas 

01066 - NEEDLE CREEK 
Bitterroot National Forest 

MAY 1984 
n , d m,l.. 



IV. NEEDLECREEKROALILESSAREA 

This area 1s identified by number 01066, the same as RARE II. Roadless area 
acreage Is: 

Natnxal Forest Gross Acres Net Acres 

Bitterroot 1,085 1,085 

A. Description 

This roadless area 1s located in southeast Ravalll County, Montana. Hamilton, 
the county seat, is about 30 air miles to the northwest. The Anaconda-Pintler 
Wilderness borders the eastern boundary. The southeast boundary parallels the 
East Fork Road whxh ends at a maJor traIlhead near the present wilderness 
boundary. Most remalnlng lands outside the boundary have been developed for 
txmber production. Access to the area is from U.S. HIghway 93 and the East Fork 
Road. Trail 434 passes through the area and provides access along the western 
boundary of the adjoznlng wlderness. 

The area includes all but the very lower portlon of the Needle Creek drainage. 
Elevatrons range from about 5,400 to 7,000 feet. 

Forests cover most of the area, interspersed wth several rocky talus slopes. 
North-facing slopes have mostly lodgepole pine, and south-faczng slopes have 
Douglas-fir with scattered, large ponderosa pane. Ground cover 1s beargrass and 
huckleberry wth bunchgrass on the warmer sites. 

B. Analysis of Wilderness Suitability 

1. Wilderness Attributes 

a. Natural Integrity and Appearance 

The natural lntegrlty of this area is unaltered and the area has a natural 
appearance to users. 

b. Opportunities for Solitude 

Opportunltles for solitude are dlmlnxhed by the smallness of the area, the 
roads whxh bound two-thirds of the perimeter, the sight of extensive management 
actxvltles adJacent to the area, and Its separation from the exxstlng wilderness 
by a prominent ridge. 

c. Primitive Recreation Opportunities 

Prlmitlve recreatzon opportunltles are lImIted to short duratxon hikes, hunting, 
and berry pxklng. The lack of special attractlow and unique features, along 
wxth the steep topography, limit recreation use prlmarlly to big-game hunting. 

d. Other Features 

There are no special attractions or unique features. 
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2. Manageability and Boundaries 

The adJOIning Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness 1s 157,874 acres. The present wilder- 
ness boundary follows a high, prominent ridge, which separates the roadless area 
from the adJoining wzlderness. Although the area 1s manageable as wilderness, 
the new boundary would be far less effective m separating the sites, sounds, 
and Influences of man than the present boundary. 

The following adjustment in net acreage has taken place since the RARE II 
inventory: 

AdJustment 

RARE II Inventory 1,100 
Refined acreage calculation -15 
Current inventory 1,085 
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C. Availability for Wilderness 

1. Resource Potential and Use 

Table C-9 
Needle Creek Roadless Area Resource Potential and Use 

Category Unit 
Bitterroot 
Forest 

Gross area 
Net area 
Recreation 

Prrmitzve 
Semiprlmitlve nonmotorzzed 
SemiprImitIve motorized 
Roaded natural 

WIldlIfe habitat 
Elk & deer 

Summer range 
Winter range 

Rocky mountain goat 
BIghorn sheep 

Fxherles streams 
Lakes 
Flsherles lakes 
Water developments 
LIvestock range 

Current use 
Suitable rangeland 
Current allotments 
Other sultable 

Timber 
Tentatively sultable 
Standing volume 

Corridors 
Exx.tlng/potential 

MIneral potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
Low 
Mlnlng claims 

011 & gas potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
Low 
Leases 
Leased area 

Acres 1,085 
Acres 1,085 

RVD's 
RVD's 
RVD's 
RVD's 

100 
0 
0 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Miles 
Number 
Acres 
Number 

452 
633 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

AUM's 0 
Acres 0 
Number 0 
Acres 0 

Acres 1,061 
MMBF 9.5 

Number 0 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Number 

0 
0 

1,085 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Number 
Acres 

0 
0 

1,085 
0 
0 
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2. Selected Resource Values 

a. Recreation 

Current use 1s very light conslstlng prlmarlly of big-game hunting but Includes 
some day hiklng and berryplcklng. 

b. Wildlife 

Elk, moose, mule deer. black bear, grouse, and numerous nongame bwds and 
animals are common to the area. Needle Creek is not large enough to sustain a 
trout fishery but does provide spawning areas for fwh moving out of the East 
Fork of the Bitterroot River. 

C. Water 

Water from the area 1s used extensively for downstream Irrigation. 

d. Livestock 

There is no current use or sultable area for grazing. 

e. Ecology 

Varied topography, aspect, and elevations provide a moderate diversity of eco- 
systems that are well-represented in existing wilderness. 

f. Timber 

Approximately 97 percent of the area 1s tentatively sultable for timber produc- 
t1on. StandIng timber volume 1s estimated at 9.5 MMBF. Szte productrvlty 1s 
generally high due to the relatively low elevation. 

ET. Minerals and Energy Resources 

A minerals survey has been completed (Elliott et al., In press; Wallace et al., 
1983). Hardrock mlneral potentxal 1s low. Mining claims are located along the 
western boundary. Along with hlstorlc prospecting work, an operatzng plan has 
been approved but no work has commenced. Although oil and gas lease applrca- 
tlons have been received for almost the entlre area, none have been Issued since 
the area was recommended for wilderness In RARE II. TraditIonal theory places 
the 011 and gas potential as low. 

h. Cultural 

Nothing 1s known about cultural remains. 

1. Land Use Authorizations 

There are no permits. Rights are conflned to the several mznlng claims. 

J. Non-Federal Lands 

The area is entirely National Forest ownershlp. 
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k. Other Considerations 

(1) Fire 

Fire occurrence and the potential for large fires 1s low. 

(2) Insects and Disease 

Insects and disease are generally endemic; however, dwarf mistletoe reduces 
growth in some areas as does spruce budworm, a recurrent pest. 

D. - Need 

1. Proximity to Existing Wilderness and Population Centers 

See Tables C-l and C-2. 

2. Contribution to the Wilderness Preservation System 

The area would add a small acreage to the Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness with some 
sacrifxe of manageable boundarles. Ecosystems and wIldlIfe species are well- 
represented in existing wzlderness. 

3. Public Interest 

Most of the comments favored wilderness An the 1983 publx involvement on road- 
less areas, primarily because the roadless area borders exlstlng wilderness and 
elk winter range would be protected. Several comments favored multiple use be- 
cause of high timber values and 90 percent of the area IS commercial forest. 

In RARE II, 71 percent of the responses to the RARE II DEIS favored wilderness 
and 29 percent nonwllderness. Montana's governor did not recommend wilderness 
for the area (Schwinden, 1984); however. the Montana state bill (S. 2850) of 
1984 did. 

The maJorlty of comments on the Forest Plan DEIS were opposed to any semiprimi- 
tlve or wilderness desrgnatlons. The primary reasons are to assure an adequate 
supply of logs to mills as a vital part to the Bitterroot's economy and there 1s 
more than adequate existing wilderness. Most of these respondents did not 
mention specific roadless areas, whereas those opposed to development did. Com- 
ments speclfx to this roadless area favored wilderness. The primary reasons 
are : It 1s not In the publx interest to lose money on a timber road access 
program and put other resources at risk, It 1s contiguous with the Anaconda- 
Prntler Wilderness, and roadless areas are becomIng an lncreaslngly scarce 
resource. 
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E. Alternatives and &vironmentsl Consequences 

1. Management Emphasis by Alternative 

Management prescrlptlons providing for roads have been grouped z.nto a roaded 
management emphasis since roadlng ~111 preclude wilderness II-I the long term. 
The semlprxmitlve recreation emphasis ~111 malntaln the roadless/undeveloped 
character. Table C-10 displays total acreage assignment by management emphasx 
and development by decade for each alternative. Table C-11 shows suitable tnn- 
berland and mineral potential acreage by management emphasis and alternative. 

Table C-10 
Management Emphasw (Needle Creek) 
(thousand acres) 

Table C-11 
Suitable TImberland and Mineral Potential (Needle Creek) 
(thousand acres) 
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2. Impacts 

a. Designation: Wilderness 
Management Emphasis: Wilderness 

The entlre area 1s recommended for wlderness in aI1 alternatives except A. E. 
El, and E2. The recommendation would Increase the size of the adJacent 
Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness by 1,085 acres. 

Timber productlon 1s precluded on all tentatively sultable Umberland III 
Alternatives B, C, F, G, H, and J. This amounts to 1,061 acres, about 0.2 
percent of the Forest total. 

Wilderness classification precludes semiprlmltlve recreation emphasis deslg- 
natl.on. Recreation use will continue to be domxnated by hunting. Mechanxed 
use such as trallblke, snowmobile, and chain saw would be prohiblted. 

Minerals exploration and development 1s foreclosed subJect to valxd exxtlng 
rights. None of the area has a high m~eral potential. 

Nonprxed benefits and costs are: 

A natural level of vxual quality IS maintained. 
The wlderness system increases. 
A natural level of big-game forage and securxty cover I.S maintalned. 
Big-game cover/forage ratios would be determxned by natural events such 
as fire. 
Vegetative dlverslty tends towards old growth but 1s modified by a more 
nearly natural role for wIldfIre. 
Old-growth dependent wildllfe species are favored. 
Natural levels of watershed and flsherles are maIntaIned. 
Local wood products employment decreases III all alternatives except A, 
E, El, and E2. 

Econom~.c and soc1.a.1 effects vary depending upon the amount of tentatively suit- 
able txmberland III this emphasis. The effect 1s greatest m AlternatIves B, C, 
F, G, H, and J, but total effect is minimal since this IS only about 0.2 percent 
of the Forest-wide total. About 9.5 million board feet of standing timber would 
not be available for harvest. The dominant species are lodgepole pine and 
Douglas-fir. The wood products and mining lndustrles would not be supported by 
this emphases. Public Interest III wilderness for the area and those using the 
area for semiprlmitlve recreation would be supported. Recreation use would 
continue to be dominated by hunting. 
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b. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Roaded 

Timber, range, partial retention and rlparian management prescriptions are in 
this management emphasis. Alternatives A, E, El, and E2 desxgnate all of the 
area to this emphasis. 

All tentatively suitable timberland is included in Alternatives A, E, El and 
E2. High-value old growth is scheduled for early removal. After the first 
decade, lodgepole pine stands ~11 be harvested. 

Roads and timber harvest will foreclose future conslderatlon for wlderness by 
the end of the fifth decade: however. the area would remaln roadless at the end 
of decade 1. The roadless character of the area would be altered as roads 
reduce the naturalness and opportunities for solitude. Present semiprimitive 
recreation use would be disrupted as the recreation setting would be roaded. 

Access for mineral and energy exploration would be enhanced as the road system 
expands. 

Transitory forage for wildllfe would be created by timber harvest. 

Nonpriced benefits and costs Include: 

Visual quality will be at the lowest level (maximum modlfxatlon) In 
Alternatives A and a moderate level (partral retention) In E, El, and 
E2. 
Characteristics for future consideration as wilderness or semlprimltlve 
recreation are foregone by the end of the fifth decade. 
Security cover for elk ~111 be greatly reduced In AlternatIves A, E, El. 
and E2. Road closures ~111 minimxe the impacts on elk security. 
Vegetative diversity tends towards younger age classes. 
Local wood products employment increases slightly In AlternatIves A, E, 
El, and E2. 
Water quality 1s reduced but mitigated by high road constructlon and 
maintenance standards. 

Economic effects vary depending upon the amount of land that is suitable for 
timber productIon and the management of venial, wIldlIfe, and watershed 
resources. The greatest positive effect on the economy is In Alternative A, E, 
El, and E2 where all of the tentatively sultable land 1s retazned in the timber 
base. This 1s xnslgnnlfxant in terms of the Forest-wide total. 

The wood products and mining lndustrles would be supported. Publics favoring 
the roadless or wlderness characteristics would not be supported although the 
area would renal* much like It IS for another 10 years. Those publics using the 
area for primitive and semiprlmitive recreation would have to shift their use 
elsewhere. 
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ROADLESS AREA l-001 

NORTH BIG HOLE 

-I 

NF 
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V. NORTH BIG HOLE ROADLESS AREA 

Beaverhead and Bitterroot Natlonal Forests 

Gross Acres 
Roadless Area Name: North Big Hole (l-001) 

l-OOlA 715 
l-OOlB 3,217 
l-OOlC 14,312 
Al-001 
Bl-001 '%: 
Cl-001 11521 
Dl-001 2 470 A 

Total 53,198 
Bitterroot NF 3,691 

Net Acres 

715 
3,217 

14.372 
24,332 

6.571 
1,521 
2,370 

53,098 
3.691 

A. Description 

The Beaverhead and Bitterroot Forests share the North Big Hole Roadless Area 
with the Bitterroot having about seven percent of the area. The units in this 
roadless area lie in the northwest portion of the Big Hole Planning Unit, pri- 
marlly bordering the Anaconda-Plntler along the southern and southeastern 
edges. The portion of area l-001 admInIstered by the Bxtterroot Natwnal Forest 
lves on the extreme southern boundary of the Anaconda-Plntler Wilderness Area 
and adJacent along the Continental Divide to the Beaverhead Al-001 unit. On the 
Beaverhead, the North Big Hole Roadless Area extends from Seymour Creek in 
l-OOlB to Johnson Creek, bordering area Cl-001. 

Area l-OOlA 1s located centrally U-I l-001 from Plntler Creek on the west and 
bordered by Area Al-001, extending as far as the east edge of SectIon 11. R. 15 
W., T. 1 N. and termlnatlng at Area l-OOlC. The Anaconda-Plntler Wilderness 
forms the northern boundary, and on the south are developed forest lands. The 
area 1s accessible from Montana State Highway No. 43 via Forest roads No. 1203 
and No. 185. At Plntler Creek, Area l-OOlA also defines the western edge of the 
Wise River Ranger Dlstrxt. 

Area l-OOlB shares the northeastern edge of the Beaverhead NatIons. Forest 
boundary with the Anaconda-Plntler Wilderness on the north. Area l-OOlB 1s 
accesszble from Forest road No. 934 off Montana State HIghway No. 274, 
Developed forest lands reach approximately four miles south to the Forest 
boundary. Mayor dralnages are Seymour Creek, Chub Creek, and East Fork 
LaMarche Creek. 

Area l-OOlC occupies a larger area between l-OOlA and l-OOlB, bordered on the 
northern edge by the Anaconda-Plntler Wilderness and on the south by developed 
Forest lands, wthln two to three miles from the southern Forest boundary. 
LaMarche Creek drains through the eastern end of l-OOlC; Mudd Creek through the 
west sections. Other dralnages include the Middle Fork Fishtrap and Swamp 
Creek. This area 1s accessed by Forest roads No. 1223, No. 1203 and No. 935 
from State Hlghway No. 43. 
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The Anaconda-Plntler Wilderness and area Bl-001 form the northern boundary of 
Area Al-001. It 1s almost divided by developments around Mussigbrod Lake; the 
north edge of Cl-001 borders the area at Sectlons 10 and 11, R. 17 W., T. 1 S. 
Forest road No. 1245 edges the west end of Al-001 near Bender Point and a narrow 
arm approximately one-half mile wide and four miles long extends west from the 
area at the Continental Divide. Forest roads No. 1245, No. 5732, and No. 185 
also provide access to Al-001. Drainages flowing through the area are Bender, 
Plimpton, Thompson, Howell and Plntler Creeks. Campgrounds and publx access 
are provided at Bender, Thompson and Johnson Creeks. Glacial troughs in this 
area are very narrow and rocky. 

Area Bl-001 is a more remote one situated between the Anaconda-Plntler Wllder- 
ness on the north and by Al-001 on the south. It is accessed by trails No. 372 
and No. 379 from Mussigbrod Lake and from trail No. 110 along the ContInental 
Dlvlde from Forest road No. 1137. Hellroaring Creek and Mussigbrod Creek drain 
through the area. SectIons of this area have been strongly glaciated and 
contain steep, rugged peaks, high rocky czque basms, and deep U-shaped glacial 
troughs. Area Bl-001 1s also characterized by light forest contalnlng open 
ridges and terraln. Outstanding scenic features include rock spires, historic 
rifle pits and unconfirmed but assumed teepee rings. 

Area Cl-001 reaches southward from Al-001 at Sectlons 1 and 11, R.17 W., T. 1 S. 
as far as Johnson Creek and Forest road No. 1137 at Its southwest margln. The 
boundary on the southeast excludes Forest road No. 1203.1. The only mayor 
drainage, Bender Creek, flows northward to the Big Hole River through this 
roadless area. 

Area Dl-001 is completely surrounded on Its north by area Al-001 and the Forest 
boundary edges Its south side at Sections 2, 3, and 10 of R. 16 W.. T. 1 S. The 
maln feature of the area 1s the 102-acre Mussigbrod Lake, which 1s accessed by 
Forest roads No. 5732 or No. 185. 

The Bitterroot portIon is bordered on the east by the Anaconda-Pintler Wilder- 
ness, on the south by Al-001,and the remainder by roads and areas of timber 
harvest. 

These roadless areas are comprised of the gentle to moderately steep foothllls 
of the Anaconda Range. Deep U-shaped glacial trough valleys cut across the unit 
at Plimpton. Mussigbrod. Thompson, Howell and Plntler Creeks which flow south- 
east to the Big Hole River. Other maJor drainages are Seymour, LaMarche, Mudd, 
Bender and Johnson Creeks. Some of these canyons are very narrow and rocky. 
Well-defined terminal glacial moraines fan out at the mouths of each of these 
valleys. Elevations vary only moderately from 6300 to 8800 feet. Average 
annual precipitation 1s 25-30 Inches, 70 percent of which occurs as snow. 

Soils In the upper elevational portion of the areas are shallow, weakly de- 
veloped, coarse loamy sands. Soils In the moraines are stony, sandy loams. 
Parent materials in this area are granltlc rocks. Soils on the unglaclated 
gentle ridges are deep and moderately deep loams and fine sandy loams. 

Vegetative cover 1s predominantly forest with subalplne fir, grouse whortle- 
berry, lodgepole pine, and some Douglas-fir and spruce types. Valley bottoms 
contain willow and wet meadow at lower elevations and grade into aspen and 
Engelmann spruce at higher elevations. 
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B. Capability 

1. Natural Integrity and Appearance 

As a whole, the North Big Hole Roadless Area has retalned much of its natural 
appearance. Man's Influence is evident prlmar~ly through range developments, 
Jeep and foot trarls, llmlted campground facllltles, and simple bridges. These 
impacts are relatively localized and, In most cases, are screened by the broken 
topography and vegetation In the area. 

The NorthsIde road Intrudes into area Al-001 from Plntler Creek to Clam Valley; 
however this road is presently closed as It crosses the East Fork of Thompson 
Creek. There IS a gravel road leadlng to the Seymour Campground in area 
l-OOlB. A road Into Swamp Creek (area l-OOlC) leads to a timber unit which was 
scheduled to be cut in June 1984. This 37 acre cutting unit is located In 
Sections 13 and 14, T. 2 N., R. 14 W. 

There are end-of-road horse facilltres on Pintler and Seymour Creeks and an 
unimproved camping area on Pintler Lake. 

The Bitterroot portion of l-001 is still quite natural appearing and the natural 
Integrity of the area would be rated high. 

2. Opportunities for Solitude 

Opportunltles for solitude are provided by the broken topography, vegetative 
screening, and relatively light use of portions of this area. These opportuni- 
ties are fewer near the campgrounds and trails but become more prevalent as one 
moves toward the wilderness boundary. Some parts of the area are nonforested or 
only lightly forested and contain open terrain that IS used by motorized 
vehicles, thereby impacting solitude opportunltles. Summer motorbike use and 
winter snowmobiling also impact these opportunities. Areas l-OOlB and l-OOlC 
provide relatively few opportunities for solztude because of the traffic in/ 
.adJacent to the roadless areas, and other management activities, such as 
logging, that occur near the units. 

3. Primitive Recreation Opportunities 

Prlmitxve recreation opportunltles provided by this roadless area are those 
assocx&ed wrth hlklng, csmplng, and nonmotorized fxhlng and hunting. These 
opportunltles are enhanced/impacted by condltlons and actlvlties mentioned 
above. Prlmltlve recreation opportunltles are also enhanced by the nearness of 
the roadless area to the Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness. 

4. Other Features 

Freshwater clams are found In some streams in the roadless area. 
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5. Wilderness Manageability 

Areas Al-001 through Dl-001, l-OOlA through l-OOlC, and the Bitterroot portion 
are adJacent to the Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness. Some boundary adJustments with 
respect to this wilderness would make the area more manageable. The jeep trail 
to Mudd Lake in l-OOlC is obscure and could be included without deleting from 
the area. l-OOlB is a small area (3,217 acres) whose size could become a factor 
should it be decreased in size; however, it contains wilderness characteristics 
sufficient to be included with the neighboring Anaconda-Plntler Wilderness. 
Essentially, inclusion of these areas in a wilderness classification would serve 
as a buffer to the Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness since they have little to offer 
independently. The addation of the Bitterroot portion would not contribute 
sxgnificsntly to the current wilderness, since the boundary IS presently very 
manageable as it exists. 

Beaverhead NF 
1977 Inventory Acres: 
1983 Inventory Acres: 

Change 

Reasons for change in inventoried acres: 
FY 1984 Timber Sale and roads 
Existing Timber Sale & roads 

Addition of Unit Plan roadless 
Acreage Recalculation 

Bitterroot NF 
1977 Inventory Acres: 
1983 Inventory Acres: 

Change 

Reasons for change in inventoried acres: 
Existing Timber Sale & roads 
Acreage Recalculation 

38,300 gross 

+g% 

- 3,972 
- 5,356 
+ 23,719 
+ 507 

3,800 3.800 
3&L L@z 

109 109 

480 
+ 371 

37,810 net 
53,098 

+ 15,278 

: ;*;;; 

+ 23,719 
+ 897 

480 
+ 371 
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C. Availability 

1. Resource Potentials 
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a. Recreation 

Area l-OOlA has no developed recreational facilities; however, Pmtler Creek 
campground 1s located a short dzstance to the north. Visitors use Forest road 
No. 185 and trail No. 37 through l-OOlA as access to the scenic Pmtler Falls 
located m the Anaconda-Pmtler Wilderness. 

Area l-OOlB--activities In thm region rnclude camping, plant Identlfxatlon, 
bird watchmg, and hunting and fxhmg; with one improved campground on Seymour 
Creek, and an end-of-road horse facility. Seymour Lake, with a surface area of 
15 acres, is a popular recreation site m l-OOlB. Trail No. 131 that provides 
access to Upper Seymour Lake and the Anaconda-Pmtler Wilderness 1s closed year- 
long to motorized vehxles for erosion control and safety. 

Area l-OOlC--recreational opportunities in this regron are lmlted to those pro- 
vided by prmltlve settings. Spectacular vista points and scemc vxews are com- 
mon. 

Area Al-001 mcludes two developed recreatlonal sites--a four-table campground 
at Musslgbrod Lake and an unmproved campground at Pmtler Creek. Dxpersed 
recreational opportunities are numerous. Vehicle use occurs at lower eleva- 
tions. Trarlheads at Mussigbrod and Pintler campgrounds lead to the Anaconda- 
Pmtler Wilderness. Al-001 IS also popular for hunting and fishmg; one out- 
fitter 1s authorized to use thxs area. 

Area Bl-001 recreational opportunltles are lmlted to those provided by prlml- 
tive settmgs. 

Area Cl-001 provides no campgrounds or other developed sites, but dispersed 
recreational activltles such as flrewood cuttmg are sqnlfxemt here. 

Area Dl-001 has numerous dispersed recreatlonal activltles at the lo&acre 
Musslgbrod Lake. Vehxle use occurs at lower elevations, especially on Forest 
road No. 5732 whxh 1s heavily used as access to Musslgbrod Lake and Forest 
trail No. 372. 

The Bitterroot portion offers recreation opportunltles that are lzmlted to those 
provided by primitive settings. 

b. Wildlife 

Area l-OOlA--provides summer forage and cover for bear, deer, elk, moose, and 
furbearers common to western Montana. Major streams support brook and cutthroat 
trout. Trlbutarxs to the Big Hole River are Important spawning areas, xxlud- 
Ing spawning habitat for brook and cutthroat trout and grayllng from the Big 
Hole River. 

Area l-OOlB 1s Inhabited by mountain goats In the more rugged terraIn along the 
Continental Dlvxde, with very little suitable elk or deer winter range, but with 
a slgnifxant elk summer range. Major streams are used for spawning by Big Hole 
River fish. 
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Area l-OOlC--populations of Rocky Mountain goats use a salt lick along the west 
fork of Fishtrap Creek and there 1s also a blue heron rockery at the pond in 
this same vlcinlty. The area IS consIdered to be important elk summer range. 

MaJor streams of the area are inhabited by brook and cutthroat trout. Trlbu- 
tarles to the Big Hole River are important spawning areas. 

Area Al-001 provides summer forage and cover throughout for deer, elk and 
moose. The wIldlIfe habitats Include moose winter range, elk calvxng and rut- 
trng areas, llmlted elk winter range, elk wallows, clxffs, and riparlan zones, 
and a unique area of glacial deposits and water-filled potholes. Most elk and 
deer migrate to the Bitterroot Valley and Fleecer range x.n early winter. The 
larger streams sustain mainly brook trout, although some cutthroat and rainbow 
trout are present. Arctic grayllng are common in Mussigbrod Creek and fresh- 
water clams inhabit most streams of the area (Clam Valley). Numerous beaver 
dams are constructed along meandering, willow-lined streams. 

Area Bl-001 is inhablted by mountain goats in the more rugged terrain along the 
ContInental Dlvlde. MaJor streams here provide spawning grounds for the Big 
Hole River fishery. 

Area Cl-001 at lower elevations provides some big game winter range, but most 
deer and elk migrate from this area in early winter. 

Area Dl-001 provides summer forage and cover for deer, elk and moose. Arctic 
grayllng are common In Musslgbrod Lake and Creek. 

The BItterroot portlon contains summer forage and cover for deer, elk and 
moose. Mountain goats inhabit the more rugged terraxn along the Continental 
Dlvlde. 

c. Water 

Water quality in l-001 units 1s high, with all streams provldlng tributaries to 
the Big Hole River. Streams are heavily used for irrlgatlon between June and 
September. The area contains many tulles of rrrlgatlon ditches. 

Area l-OOlC--during low water periods, approximately 60 percent of the runoff 
reaches the Big Hole River. 

Area Al-001 contaxns many miles of zrrigatlon ditches and a dam at the outlet of 
Musslgbrod Lake. 

Area l-001 BItterroot--water quality 1s high. Balsam Creek provides a tributary 
to the BItterroot River. 

d. Livestock Operations 

A large portion of the Anaconda Range LS being grazed by permitted llvestock, 
conslstlng entirely of cattle and horse allotments. 

Area l-OOlA IS all under the Pintler Creek Allotment No. 48. 

Area l-OOlB has not been allotted for grazing permits. 
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Area l-OOlC--only the lower southern and extreme western portlons of this unit 
are grazed by cattle and horses. Parts of four allotments are zncluded In this 
area; No. 46 (Mudd Creek), No. 48, (Pmtler Creek), No. 59 (FIshtrap), and No. 
39 (LaMarche), which 1s a closed allotment. This area 1s predominantly forest, 
with some grassland parks and stringers along the southern boundary. 

Area Al-OOl--approximately 90 percent of this area is grazed by cattle and 
horses, in five existing open allotments whxh encompass 24.57 miles of fence 
and four spring developments; No. 48 (Plntler Creek), No. 55 Clam Valley), No. 
62 (Howell Creek), No. 63 (Johnson Creek), and No. 65 (Musslgbrod). Thxs 
involves SIX permittees and 604 cow/calf pairs. Rangeland consxts of open 
sage and grassland at lower elevation, complemented by scattered moist 
bottomlands and grass stringers. 

Area Bl-001 contains the top one-fifth of No. 65 (Musslgbrod Creek Allotment), 
but includes no grazeable land. 

Area Cl-001 1s grazed by cattle and horses under the Johnson Creek Allotment No. 
63. 

Area Dl-001 1s covered with the Musslgbrod Creek Allotment No. 65 and Clam 
Valley Allotment No. 55. 

Only the gentle lands adJacent to Balsam Creek are used by livestock In the 
BItterroot portion of l-001. 

e. Ecology 

Upper elevations exhlblt mostly subalplne flr/whitebark pine habitats while the 
lower elevations contain Douglas-fir habxtats. The maJority of this area IS 
currently occupied by seral lodgepole pine stands ranging In age from 80 to 250 
years. Englemsnn spruce habitats are found =n the area but are contaIned mostly 
In riparian and wet areas. 

To date there are no known threatened and endangered plant species on Natxonal 
Forests and Grasslands according to Bob Gale, Northern Region T&E speclallst. 
However, there are Penstemon lemhlensls; Scrophulariaceae and Botrychlum 
paradoxurn whxh may occur on or near roadless areas l-OOlA, l-OOlB, and l-OOlC. 

f. Timber 

Vegetative cover in this entire area 1s predominantly forest at higher eleva- 
tlons along the southern Incline of the Anaconda Range, gradually sloping to 
stringers of grassland along the many creek bottoms and small meadows scattered 
throughout the area. Valley bottoms also contain willow and wet meadow at lower 
elevations, grading Into aspen and Engelmann spruce at higher elevations. The 
forest 1s predomlnsntly lodgepole pine, with some Douglas-fir on lower south- 
facing slopes. WhItebark pine and subalpine fir grow at hxgher elevatrons in 
the head of Mussigbrod Creek and along a few elevated ridges. Timber has been 
harvested In Mudd and Fishtrap drainages In l-OOlC. The forest here contains 
substantial amounts of harvestable txnber-growmg sates. Timber harvest In 
Al-001 has been concentrated in the Howell Creek timber sale. Bl-001 and l-001 
Bitterroot contain high elevation timber types, most of which are not on sites 
suxted for timber production because of steep slopes, poor stocking, and rocky 
ground. 
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g. Minerals/Oil and Gas 

Geologic favorability is high within l-OOlB for locatable minerals. Geologic 
favorability for locatable minerals IS moderate within l-OOlC, Al-001, Bl-001, 
Cl-001, Dl-001, and the Bitterroot portion. Geologic favorability for oil and 
gas 1s moderate for all areas. 

h. Cultural Resources 

Old rifle pits and mining remnants provide evidence of area history. Although 
past use of the entire Big Hole area by native Americans suggests that undis- 
covered cultural resources may exist in this roadless area, none have speclfi- 
tally been identified. 

i. Land Use Authorizations 

Land use authorizations include Bender cabln, Bender pasture, and Bender 
lookouts in Al-001 on Johnson Creek, with numerous trapper and miner cabins, 
irrigation ditches, several fences, and telephone and electrical power trans- 
mission lines. There are no land use authorz.ations in the Bitterroot portion. 

.I. Non-Federal Lands 

There are 100 acres of private land in Dl-001. None of the other portions of 
the North Big Hole Roadless Area contain private land. 

2. Other Management Considerations 

a. Fire 

Fire occurrence is low in all areas, generally, but a potential exists in Al-001 
due to downfall of substantial amounts of lodgepole pine at lower elevations 
(near the Northside road). Area l-OOlB and C have moderate to extreme fire 
conditions. 

b. Insect and Disease 

In some areas of l-001, wilderness designation may increase the risk of mountain 
pine beetle infestations which are presently sporadic and endemic. This insect 
presents slight risk in areas l-OOlB and C. 

1. Proximity to Other Designated Wilderness and to Population Centers. 

The northern boundary of the North Big Hole Roadless Area is adJacent to the 
Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness and is situated about 90 miles from the Lee Metcalf 
Wilderness. Use of these wildernesses 1s presently moderate, depending upon the 
particular area. Population centers close to l-001 are Butte, 50 miles; 
Anaconda, 50 miles; HamIlton, 60 miles; and Mlssoula, 100 miles. 
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2. Contribution to Wilderness Preservation System 

This area would contribute ecologxal dlverslty to the National Wilderness 
Preservation System. Wilderness deslgnatlon would ncrease the land in the 
NWPS, and help to lessen the pressure placed on exrstxng wildernesses by recrea- 
txonists seeklng wilderness and pnmitive recreation experiences. 

3. Public Interest 

During RARE I, portnxw of the North Big Hole were rnventorled in No. 44 Bender 
and No. 39 LaMarche Roadless Areas and in an Essentially Roadless Area referred 
to as "Thompson." All of these areas were recommended for nonwllderness uses II-I 
that Study. 

In 1977 the North Big Hole roadless and Essentially Roadless Areas, and a small, 
adJacent. roadless area on the BItterroot National Forest were znventorled as a 
sngle roadless area to be studled in the RARE II process. The Beaverhead 
National Forest was, at that time, conductng a Forest-wide planning process, 
and, through that process and in coordlnatlon wth the Bitterroot Natronal 
Forest, evaluated the wilderness potentxals of the l-001 areas. The declslon 
reached through the Forest plannng process was to retan two portlow of the 
roadless area (then referred to as Al-001 and Bl-001) ~..n the RARE II process and 
to manage the balance of the area for other nonwilderness resource values. Pub- 
llc comment during the Forest planning process lndrcated some support for 
wilderness classifz.catxon for areas A and Bl-001. However, there was also 
public controversy, partxularly over area Al-001, because of the tnnber values 
in that area. 

The maJorlty of the area in A and Bl-001 was proposed for wilderness in RARE II 
by the Montana Wilderness Assoclatlon. Alternative W, proposed by MWA, was 
supported by the environmental organnatIons. In addltlon, Bl-001 received much 
favorable publxc comment for classification as a wilderness. Although the 
remainder of l-001 was not consIdered highly controversial during the RARE II 
process, there was opposition for a wlderness deslgnatlon from those concerned 
about the area's timber potential. 

In 1983 the l-001 area was agan Included in the Roadless Area nventory. Com- 
ments received in reply to the "1983 Roadless Area Evaluatxxn" brochure xndl- 
cated strong support for wilderness deslgnatlon of much of the inventorxd 
area. Many of the respondents lndlcated that the area would be an "rdeal 
addrtion to the exxstng wilderness," that the area had high wildllfe. scenic, 
and watershed values. Some commented that the area should become w.xlderness to 
protect It from degradation of surface values by 011 and gas exploratxn and 
development. Others stated that the area added diversity to the enstIng wll- 
derness and that recreation uses exceed all other values. Some based their 
support for wilderness on the idea that the designation would protect the Big 
Hole watershed. The Bitterroot Forest received several comments in favor of 
roadless deslgnatlon, mainly to protect wIldlife. The Bitterroot Forest re- 
celved one comment that opposed wlderness designatxn speclfrcally for thrs 
area because of high timber value and mlneral potential. 
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Comments on the 1985 Beaverhead Rensed Draft again lndxated continued support 
for wilderness designation of all or portions of the North Big Hole Roadless 
Area. The area drew strong support partxularly from the many comaenters for 
the "Conservationist AlternatIve" in which 37,000 acres of the Beaverhead Forest 
portlon of Roadless Area l-001 were recommended for wilderness. Most of the 
support came from regIona and natIona commenters although some local groups 
and ndlviduals also vexed support. Manor opposition to wilderness desrgnation 
of the area was expressed, primarily by those who generally opposed wilderness, 
supported "multiple use," or had specific concerns for portions of the area. 
Some Big Hole Valley residents were concerned about expansion of the wilderness 
recommendation beyond the 6,571 acres proposed for wilderness in the Revzsed 
Draft EIS. 

Timber harvest in the LaMarche Creek area concerned some respondents who ex- 
pressed Interest in retalnlng the scenic values and winter recreation oppor- 
tunlty and quality in the area adJacent to the Sundance Lodge. 

Comments to the BItterroot DEIS favored nonwllderness and roadless designation 
for all roadless areas; however, comments specifx to this area all favored 
wilderness deslgnatlon. 
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E. Alternatives and Fnvironmental Consequences 

1. Management Emphasis by Alternative 

mlnaw?ment Emphasis by Alternative *or the North Big lrole ROadleES Area (I-001,. Benverhead Portion 

Alternative (Net Acre*) 
Beaverhead 
hlanagement R B c B P G "* I w 5" 
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436 
0 

176 
0 
0 

20 

3059 

OITTERROOT TOTBL 3691 3691 3691 3691 3691 3691 3691 3691 3691 3691 

56.789 56.789 56.789 56.789 56.789 56.789 56.709 56.789 56.789 

A B c D P c x I w 5 
CD’ PA” 

15.882 17.734 3891 0 21 480 26.769 14.464 0 22.195 Il.352 
46.527 53.098 3891 0 21,480 29.941 25.592 0 22.195 20 084 

30.645 35.364 0 3891 0 19.758 32,063 0 0 35.175 
0 0 0 3891 0 16.586 20.935 0 0 26 443 

6571 0 49.207 49.207 31.618 6571 6571 53.098 30.903 6571 
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2. Impacts 

(Impacts dIscussed below are considered for the entxe roadless area, lncludlng 
the Bitterroot portion. AlternatIves referred to are Beaverhead Forest 
alternatlves.) 

a. Designation: Wilderness 
Management Emphasis: Wilderness 

Of the North Big Hole Roadless Area (A through Dl-001 and l-OOlA through C), 100 
percent is designated wilderness in AlternatIve I. In Alternatives C and D, 93 
percent 1s designated wilderness. Approximately 60 percent of the area 1s 
designated wilderness in Alternatives F and W. Area Bl-001 is designated wll- 
derness U-I AlternatIves A, G, H and S (the Proposed Action). Thx constitutes 
12 percent of the total area. 

Wilderness can slightly enhance the area's wilderness attributes sxxe there are 
some existing uses and facilities not usually associated with wilderness deslg- 
nation. These are found in the lower or fringe areas of Dl-001 and Al-001. The 
existing roads in and motorxzed use of the area, other than that associated with 
maintenance of hlstorxally-established range use--the Seymour Creek road No. 
484, Plntler Creek road No. 185, and portlons of the NorthsIde road No. 1203 and 
the York Gulch road No. l2O3.c (Wise River Ranger Dxtrlct)--could be 
ellmlnated. EstablIshed trail systems, other than those used prlmarlly for 
range management, could be used for foot travel to the places of Interest in the 
area. WIthout snowmobile and trallcycle use (Wise River Ranger Dxtrlct) these 
trails would be naturally narrowed in time. The NorthsIde and York Gulch roads 
enter area l-OOlC in sections 6 and 7, T. 1 N., R. 14 W., and sectlon 1, T. 1 
N . 9 R. 15 W. 
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The 3850 to 44.831 acres of land tentatively suitable for timber production 
would not be avaIlable under this prescription depending upon the alternative 
chosen. This would remove about 21.6 to 259.2 MMBF in standIng volume from the 
Forest timber base depending upon the alternatlve chosen. This land 1s dxtrl- 
buted in strangers and patches located on middle and lower slopes In Roadless 
Areas A through Dl-001. The timber 1s predominantly lodgepole p=ne with minor 
amounts of other species growing on site class V and VI land. Exxtlng volumes 
are highly variable due to differences In site productlvxty and stocking den- 
s1ty. The lower elevations contain the better timber sites with ex%stlng 
volumes averaging T-12 MBF/acre. 

The loss in timber volume 1s not likely to be mltlgated by increas=ng the inten- 
slty of timber management on areas remaxnmg in the timber base. Factors 
affecting the ability to mitigate this loss Include total forest volume lost 
due to wzlderness classlficatlon, other resource standards that affect the 
Forest's ability to increase intensity of tlmber management, and Increased costs 
associated with more intensive management that may result In reduced PNV 
(present net value). 

Current livestock grazing, 2511 AUM's, would contrnue on the portlons of the 8 
allotments involved. Some of the Involved allotments need to be placed under 
improved management systems to Improve or malntaln rlparlan values and range 
conditions. Presently, some permittees use vehxles to access and manage live- 
stock wIthin affected allotments. If wilderness deslgnatlon were to preclude 
this actlvlty, permlttees would have to adJust to using horses and/or pack 
mules. This would require more time and cost. Permittee commitment to managIng 
llvestock is confined to lower elevations, on sagebrush hlllsldes, riparian 
bottomlands and wet and dry meadows. 

Grazing systems now In effect would continue. Wilderness deszgnatron may pre- 
clude further vegetative manipulation, pipelInes, water developments, and fences 
solely benefiting the range resource and could effect eventual lIvestock carry- 
lng capacxty. 

WIldlIfe habitats would not change much In the short-term period, because 
existing forage and timber security levels would be maIntaIned. Long-term 
changes might occur to varxous wildlife species, depending on natural events 
wIthAn these roadless areas, and effect wlldllfe populations negatively or posl- 
tlvely. BasIcally wildlife habitat management would be accomplished through 
natural fires, and long-term effects would approxxnate a natural sxtuatlon. 
Wildlife population levels would vary, sometimes greatly. Big game key habl- 
tats, such as meadows and sagebrush foraging areas, goat lxk along the West 
Fork of Flshtrap Creek and moose winter range along the maJor creek bottoms, 
would be maIntaIned. The key blue heron rockery at a small pond along a ridge 
near the Mldd1.e Fork of Flshtrap would be maIntaIned. There are no notable 
winter ranges in areas west of Plntler Creek though occasionally a few elk may 
winter An the lower portlons of Dl-001 and Al-001. Elk spring, summer and fall 
habltat would not be slgnlflcantly impacted though some sagebrush or open areas 
may be lost through conifer encroachment. 
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Other nonpriced resource values are affected as follows: 

Visual quality would be retained and, over time, improved. The assxgned 
"preservation" VQO would allow ecologxal changes only, except in very 
small, site-specific instances where there are existing developments 
(irrigation ditches, fences) and locations where visual impacts would be 
minor. Irrigation ditches are located in East Fork Mudd Creek, West Fork 
Fishtrap Creek, Middle Fork Fishtrap Creek, and East Fork Fishtrap Creek. 

The absence of timber activities under this designation will allow the 
lodgepole pane stands to become overmature and highly susceptible to 
mountain pine beetle. Eventually a beetle epidemic will kill the larger 
trees and leave an extreme fire hazard. If fire is allowed to occur 
naturally, the stands ~111 again regenerate to lodgepole pine. There will 
be vast acreages of essentially even-aged lodgeople pine. If fire is 
excluded from the ecosystem, the stands will continue towards climax and 
greater diversity of species, age, and size classes will result. There will 
be more representation of shade tolerant alpine fir, Engelmann spruce, and 
Douglas-fir. 

Water quality and fisheries quality would be maintained at natural levels. 
Presently, in Dl-001, a headgate and irrigation ditch exist. Maintenance 
activities on these structures may be restricted. 

Social and economic effects center around the resource values of timber, miner- 
als, roe. wildlife, recreation, and wilderness. Since wilderness precludes 
timber harvest, the related industries would not be supported by this emphasis. 
Timber supply Forest-wide would drop, resulting in a loss of Jobs and income. 
The service sector, including resorts and outfitter and guide operations, could 
benefit from the attraction of more wilderness. From a socx~l aspect, the pub- 
lics valuing wilderness would be supported. Although grazing would be allowed 
III wilderness, the everyday operations probably would be managed through non- 
mechanical means, such as access by horse rather than by truck. This change 
could require more time and have higher costs to the grazing operators. Hunting 
and other recreational experiences would also be altered to those that could 
occur without vehicular access, but this would mean retaining the present high 
quality experience. 

Under a wilderness designatzon. this area would eventually be closed to further 
mineral entry (claim location) and leasing. Removal of thus acreage from the 
resource base leaves less acreage available for mineral and energy resource 
exploration. The overall probability that these resources can be found and de- 
veloped ~111 decrease as the resource base available to explore decreases. 
Presently there is little or no mineral activity west of Pintler Creek. 

Current information indicates mining clauses exist in Mudd Creek. No impact on 
wilderness character from the exercise of valid existing rights 1s anticipated. 

As of December, 1983, there were approximately 32,955 acres of oil and gas 
leases issued with surface occupancy. Exercise of rights granted to lessees or 
assignees by lease xssuance could severely Impact the wilderness character of 
the area. 
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b. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Timber (Modification/Maximum Modification 

and Retention/Partial Retention) 

Portlons of the North Big Hole Roadless Area (A, C and Dl-001 and l-OOlA 
through C) are assigned to these prescriptions III all Alternatives except D and 
I; from 6 percent In Alternative C, to 65 percent III Alternative B. Area Bl-001 
IS not assigned to these prescriptions ln sny alternative. 

Timber management (VEJEI~ quality objectlves modlfxatlon/maxlmum modlficatlon) 
~111 severely Impact the wilderness and roadless resources in that timber re- 
moval requires construction of permanent roads and modlfles the natural appear- 
ance of the area for approximately 25 to 40 years, (or untd the regeneration 1s 
high enough to hide the scars and present the appearance of an old burn). The 
stumps and incompletely burned slash pzles would also be long-term, onsite 
evidences of man's actrvities. The cuttrng units themselves would be impacts 
visible from HIghway 43 and Forest access roads to the Anaconda-Plntler Wilder- 
ness . Many of the higher productivity timber sites are at lower elevations and 
on gentle north-facing slopes. These areas would not be visible from the Big 
Hole Valley and area highways, but would be vlslble from the Anaconda-Plntler 
Wilderness Area. 

Under timber prescriptions with VXXEJ quality objectIves of retentlon/partlal 
retention, there will be Increased efforts to "fit" the cutting units and the 
road desrgns to the "lay of the land" to mrtigate the visual Impacts of the 
timber harvest activltles. 

The attendant roads, by deflnltxn, ellmlnate the "roadless" nature of an area, 
and any dirt-moving actlvltzs have extremely long-term impacts on the natural- 
ness of the area--much longer than the actual timber harvest. Wlthln a given 
timber sale area, the total area actually Impacted by roads will probably be 
sxgniflcantly less than that impacted by the cutting units, but the visual In- 
pact of the roads ~111 be greater. Cutting units may be designed to reflect 
natural openings ln the canopy and/or changes =n the texture of the canopy. 
Roads may appear as unnatural, linear intrusions even when the actual road prxm 
IS screened by trees. Roads serve as travelways, inviting more use. providing 
much easier access, and lessening the opportunities for solitude in the area. 

Range resources would benefit mlnlmally by the creation of transitory range 
which may become avallable for grazing. Also, timber harvest may remove natural 
barriers requiring addltlonal and costly fencing to malntaln Intensive manage- 
ment systems. Range actlvltles, however, would not slgnlficantly affect the 
wilderness potential. 

The harvest scheduled in this roadless area could be shlfted to other parts of 
the same analysts areas but not wIthout exceeding the constraints deslgned to 
meet alternative objectlves. 
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Other nonpriced resource values are affected as follows: 

In areas where visual quality objectives are modification or maximum modi- 
fication, man's activities will dominate the landscape. Impacts will be 
evident not only within the timbered areas, but in nontlmbered areas where 
reading occurs and from other areas within sight of the Intensive timber 
management areas. 

In areas where visual quality objectives are retention or partial retention, 
impacts may be evident but less severe than those created by more intensive 
timber management activities. 

The opportunities for semiprimitive recreation will be somewhat reduced 
under these prescriptions. Primitive recreation will be affected very 
little. 

Elk security will be reduced in the short-term if existing stands are re- 
moved from cover capability. Long-term impacts would tend to stabilize at a 
slightly lower level of security cover than currently exists. The degree of 
these security cover losses ~111 relate to the magnitude of the timber har- 
vest in the area. Security cover is located nearby in the Anaconda-Pintler 
Wilderness. 

Water quality and fisheries may be adversely affected but effects would be 
mitigated in accordance with Forest standards and guidelines. 

In areas where modification/maximum modification visual qualzty objectzves 
are applied, extensive timber harvest will bring about a greater distribu- 
tion of age and size classes. However, thus harvesting will tend to 
perpetuate lodgepole pine dominance. Prescriptions that do not allow for 
vegetative manipulation in the range program will allow the timber-range 
ecotones to become dominated by Douglas-fir. 

In areas where visual quality objectives are retention/partzal retention, 
use of smaller and irregular shaped harvest units may be required. Harvest 
will favor seral stands of lodgepole pine. There will be a trend toward 
better distribution of age and size classes brought about through timber 
harvest. 

These prescriptions provide for the greatest number of jobs in the timber 
and lumber manufacturing-related industries. 

Social and economic effects center around the resource values of timber. 
minerals, wildlife. recreation, grazing, and wilderness. Timber and mineral 
resources would be available, thus supporting the wood products and minerals 
industries. Persons wanting to enter the Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness would have 
to pass through this area to reach the wilderness. Visitors climbing the high 
peaks would look down on managed (harvested areas) reducing their feelings of 
solitude. Outfitter and guide operations would need to move into the Wilderness 
to get away from harvested areas and associated roads. Their operations would 
be concentrated Into a smaller area. Publics valuing wilderness would not be 
supported by this management emphasis. 
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Assignment of prescriptions 10-15, 10-17, 10-18, 10-13, 9-12, g-14, or 14-14, 
30-20, 30-16, 30-19, or 15-24 would not restrict access for mlneral and energy 
resources. Assignment of prescrlptxns 12-22, 20-29, or 23-32, 17-26, 5-5, 6-6, 
33-7, 24-33, 32-34, 31-14, 19-28, 11-21, or 26-35 would moderately restrict 
access for mineral and energy resources. Assignment of NRT CORR prescription 
would severely restrict access for mineral and energy resources. 

c. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphases: Range (No Timber, High Intensity Range and 

Low Intensity Wildlife) 

No alternatives considered assignment of any acres to these prescriptions in the 
Big Hole Roadless Area (A through Dl-001 and l-OOlA through C). 

d. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphases: Primitive and Semiprimitive 

Recreation/Custodial 

Portions of the North Big Hole Roadless Areas (A, C and Dl-001 and l-OOlA 
through C) are assigned these prescriptions in all Alternatives except I; from 
as little as 2 percent in Alternative C, to 49 percent in Alternative H. 

As long as areas managed under primitive and semiprimitive recreation and 
custodxal emphases remain roadless, they will retain existing natural conditions 
although no acreages will be large enough to maintain the wilderness potential. 
The prescriptions in this category allow roads to access special uses or mineral 
development. Custodial management also allows road construction for access to 
other management areas. If roads are constructed, visual qualities and oppor- 
tunities for solitude and primitive and semiprimitive recreation will decline. 

Range activities would continue at present levels and would not be significantly 
affected. 

Other nonpriced resource values are affected as follows: 

Unless reading occurs for special uses or mineral development or to provide 
access to other management areas, vxsus.1 quality will be retained. 

Elk security will be maintaxned in the short term and slightly decreased in 
the long term as timbered areas age and begin to deteriorate. 

Water quality and fisheries would not be affected by management activities. 

The absence of timber activities under these prescriptions will allow the 
lodgepole pine stands to become overmature and highly susceptible to moun- 
tain pine beetle. Eventually a beetle epidemic will kill the larger trees 
and leave an extreme fire hazard. If fire is allowed to occur naturally, 
the stands ~11 agaln regenerate to lodgepole pine. If fire is excluded 
from the ecosystem, the stands will continue towards climax and greater 
diversity of species, age and size classes will result. There w.11 be more 
representation of shade tolerant alpine fir, Engelmann spruce and Douglas- 
fir. Also, by excluding fire we would allow timber-range ecotones to become 
dominated by Douglas-fir rather than sagebrush. 
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Since these management emphases maintain the area much like the existing condi- 
tion, current public uses on the scattered parcels would also be maintaIned. A 
variety of recreation experiences would be available including primitive, semi- 
primitive nonmotorized, and motorized recreation. Use in these areas ia mostly 
in hunting season and as wilderness portals to the Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness. 
Mineral exploration could occur: however, cost to operations would likely 11~ 
crease under some prescriptions to protect the existing conditions to the extent 
possible. Grazing operations would continue as they currently do, wrth motor- 
ized access and mechanized equipment allowed. 

Assignment of prescription l-1 would not restrict access for mineral and energ!, 
resources. Assignment of prescription 8-g would moderately restrict access for 
mineral and energy resources. Assignment of prescriptions 8-11, 35-41, 36-42, 
39-45, 40-46, 41-47. 42-48, or 43-49 would severely restrict access for mineral 
and energy resources. 

e. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphases: High Intensity Range/Wildlife 

Moderate and Low Intensity Range, Wildlife, 
and Riparisn (No Timber) 

Only a small portion of the North Big Hole Roadless Area is assigned these pre- 
scriptions in Alternatives B, D, G, H and W; from 1 percent in Alternatives D 
and G to 4 percent in Alternative B. In Alternative S, the Proposed Action, 25 
percent of the area is assigned to these prescriptions . 

The effects of implementzng these prescriptions will be similar to those de- 
scribed under "Management Emphases: Primitive and semiprimitive recreation/ 
custodial," above. Some vegetative manipulation, such as sagebrush burning for 
forage improvement, could occur, the impacts of which could have limited impacts 
on the wilderness capabilities of the area. These impacts would be relatively 
short-term. 
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VI. SAPPHIREROADLESSAREA 

This area is identified by number 01421, the same as in RARE II. Roadless area 
acreage is: 

National Forest Gross Acres 

Bitterroot 44,416 
Deerlodge 72,614 
Total 117,030 

Net Acres 

44,116 
72,414 

116,530 

A. Description 

The area lies along the crest of the Sapphire Mountains in Ravalli and Granite 
Counties of west central Montana. Hamilton and Philipsburg, county seats, are 
about 25 miles to the northwest and northeast respectively. The Anaconda- 
Pintler Wilderness borders the area to the south and the Stony Mountain and 
Mount Emerine roadless areas are close to the northern boundary. Remaining 
lands outside the boundary have been developed for minerals and timber produc- 
tion. Access is provided into many points along the boundary from State Highway 
38 and from Forest roads in Rock, Copper, Moose, Martin, and Skalkaho Creeks. A 
network of 17 trails provides access within. 

The area has a north-south orientation of about 25 miles with width varying from 
2 to 10 miles. Road corridors in Copper Creek and the West Fork of Rock Creek 
which extend towards the crest of the Sapphires reduce the width of both the 
northern and southern portions. Practically the entire boundary is midslope, 
lyxng above existing roads, timber harvest or mineral development. 

Glacial scouring has produced steep, rocky cirque basins and trough walls along 
the crest and southern boundary. Remaining lands, primarily in the West and 
Ross Forks of Rock Creek are rolling hills with flat creek bottoms. Moraine and 
glacial deposits reworked by flowing water characterize most valleys east of the 
crest. Elevations range from 5,000 feet at some points along the lower boundary 
to 9,000 feet at Kent Peak. Sixty percent of the area is above 7,000 feet. 

Prominent landmarks include Bare Hill, Kent, and Congdon Peaks, and Signal 
Rock. The Sapphire Mountain crest divides the area into nearly equal parts. 
Drainages flowing to the east are Copper Creek and the Ross and West Forks of 
Rock Creek, a nationally recognized trout fishery. Moose, Martin, and Skalkaho 
Creeks flow to the west and are tributaries of the Bitterroot River. Fifteen 
small lakes and numerous potholes occur along the crest. 

Geology is primarily granite intrusions. Landforms have been modified by past 
alpine glaciation with soils derived from the parent geology. Streamside mead- 
ows break the forested landscape at lower elevations; exposed bedrock and rubble 
predominate along the Sapphire crest, Whetstone Ridge, and the southern portion 
bordering the Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness. Douglas-fir and lodgepole pine are 
the primary tree species with whitebark pine and subalpine larch at the highest 
elevations. Bunchgrass with scattered Douglas-fir occupies severe south- to 
west-facing sites. Douglas-fir is common on north exposures at lower elevations 
and lodgepole pine is common elsewhere. Ground cover is mainly snowberry, nine- 
bark, and beargrass on drier sites, willow and redosier dogwood on cool moist 
sites, and grouse whortleberry or wood rush on severe cold sites at higher 
elevations. 
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B. Analysis of Wilderness Suitability 

1. Wilderness Attributes 

a. Natural Integrity and Appearance 

This roadless area has retalned a high degree of naturalness, wkth little WI- 
dence of man's Imprint. However, on about 3 percent of the area, some impacts 
are evident. 

Old mining prospects and development are found on 250 acres of patented lands. 
Mlnlng operations continue at Frogpond Basin on the Sapphire crest and Just out- 
side the southern boundary near Senate Mountain. 

Fzrelines and primitive roads built during the Sleeping Child Fire are evident 
m the MartIn Creek portion. Those fxrelines that ware built by clearing vege- 
tation are healing rapidly, while dozer cuts on sideslopes have permanently 
altered the landscape. There are approximately 9 ml&es of dozer lzne rangAng in 
width from 15 to 100 feet. 

Several roads penetrate the area, lncludxng those at Frogpond Basin; along 
Congdon Creek, Moose Meadows Creek, Lone Pine Ridge, Skalkaho Creek; and fire- 
lines in MartIn and Moose Creeks. 

Both Trout and Kent Lake dams are breached, although applxation has been made 
for reconstruction. 

There is evidence of past heavy, domestic sheep use on the crest, although the 
area has mostly recovered and the disturbance would not be evident to most 
visitors. 

b. Opportunities for Solitude 

A core area of about 50,000 acres composed of the Ross Fork of Rock Creek, head- 
waters of Copper Creek south of the Copper Creek road, Moose Creek, and the 
headwaters of Skalkaho and Sleeping Child Creeks contain the highest potential 
for solitude due to good topographic boundanes, size and compactness. and few 
off-site mtruslons. 

Civllizatlon appears close at hand near the boundary, most of whxh IS located 
at mzdslope, above exxsting roads, timber harvest, or minerals development. 

c. Primitive Recreation Opportunities 

Opportunities exist for hIkIng, horseback rldmg, big- and small-game hunting, 
fxshing, and viewing a moderate dlverslty of vegetation, wildlIfe, and hlstorlc 
mxning activity. The combznatlon of accessible dralnage bottoms, gentle ridges, 
and meadows provides opportunities for cross-country travel. 
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d. Other Features 

Features include glacial cirques along the Sapphire Mountan crest; hxtoric 
mxnng activity; meadows; extensive areas of whltebark pne, subalpIne larch and 
wide panoramas from the maJor ridges. 

2. Manageability and Boundaries 

The following adJustment in net acres has taken place since the RARE II 
inventory: 

AdJustment 
-----NatIonal Forest---- 
Deerlodge Bitterroot 

Total 
Acres 

RARE II inventory 56,515 
Developed or under contract 0 
Land added to Inventory +I79771 
Refined acreage calculatxn -1,872 
Current inventory 72,414 

42,300 98,815 
0 0 
0 +17,-m 

+1,816 -56 
44,116 116,530 

Practically all of the current boundary would be dlffxult to describe and lo- 
cate since it 1s midslope lying above existing roads and/or development. 
AdJusting boundaries to logical topographic breaks would remove between 40.000 
to 50,000 acres from consideration as wilderness; however, doing so would also 
remove most existing mineral impacts and would measurably improve opportunltles 
for solitude. It would also eliminate many of the fringes whxh contain the 
better growing sites for timber and areas of known mlneral potentzal. 

A large core area (45 percent of the area) with the highest wilderness attri- 
butes has been identified. It is nearly enclosed by high rIdgetops which screen 
out most off-area evidence of civilization. and encompasses most of the Ross 
Fork of Rock Creek, Copper Creek, Moose Creek, and the upper reaches of Skalkabo 
Creek. Thx boundary adJustment enhances the naturalness and solitude, and 
retains most of the highest primitive recreation attributes and special fea- 
tures. It also removes productive timber lands that are the most physxcally 
surted for development. Most nonconforming uses and development near the 
roadless area boundary would be excluded. Areas of high mineral potential 
cannot be separated wxthout seriously eroding wzlderness potential. 
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C. Availability for Wilderness 

1. Resource Potential and Use 

Table C-12 
Sapphire Roadless Area Resource Potentral and Use 

Category 

Gross area 
Net area 
Recreation 

Przmitive 
Semlprim. nonmotor. 
Semiprim. motor. 
Roaded natural 

Wildlife habltat 
Elk & deer 

Summer range 
Winter range 

Rocky mountain 
Bighorn sheep 

goat 

Flsherres streams 
Lakes 
Fisheries lakes 
Water developments 
LIvestock range 

Current use 
Sultable rangeland 
Current allotments 
Other suitable 

Timber 
Tentatively suitable 
StandIng volume 

Corridors 
Ex~stmg/potential 

MIneral potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
Low 
Mlnlng claims 

011 & gas potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
Low 
Leases 
Leased area 

Unit 
---------Forest-------- 

- 

Deerlodge Total 

Acres 44,416 72,614 117,030 
Acres 44,116 72,414 116,530 

RVD's 
RVD's 
RVD's 
RVD's 

0 
3,300 

300 
700 

3,oo: 6.30: 
4,200 4,500 

0 700 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Mxles 
Number 
Acres 
Number 

44.116 

6.00: 
1;ooo 

26 
8 

60 
0 

0 

72,414 

3.00: 

ii 
80 

0 

116,530 

9,oo: 
1,000 

72: 
140 

0 

AUM's 
Acres 
Number 
Acres 

5 
2 
0 

555 
25.85; 

0 

555 
25,864 

6 
0 

Acres 21.758 43,466 71,224 
MMBF 270.3 276.0 546.3 

Number 1 1 1 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Number 

5.42: 
15,613 
23,083 

5 

10,76i 
7,510 

543z 

0 
16,180 
23,123 
77,227 

47 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Number 
Acres 

0 0 
0 0 

44.11: 72,41: 
9 0 

19,225 0 

0 
0 
0 

116,530 
9 

19,225 
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2. Selected Resource Values 

a. Recreation 

Current use in most of the area IS very light lncludlng big-game hunting, fish- 
mg in lakes and maJor streams, hlklng, horseback riding, and viewlng subalpine 
vistas at higher elevations. Approximately 25 percent is motorxed use, both 
trallblke and snowmobIle. Big-game hunting along with extenszve fishing, hlk- 
Ing, and campIng In the Legend Lake complex are the prrmary uses. 

b. Wildlife 

Elk, mule deer, moose, and black bear are common to the area. Less common are 
Rocky Mountain goat, bighorn sheep, white-tall deer, and mountain lion. A great 
diversity of small animals and birds from wolverines, plne marten, golden 
eagles, plleated woodpecker, to mxe and ruby crowned klnglets are permanent or 
seasonal occupants. Larger streams and lakes support flshable populations of 
cutthroat, raInbow, and eastern brook trout. 

c. Water 

Water from streams flowing west to the BItterroot Rover 1s used for irngation; 
however, there are no water developments within the area. Eastward flowing 
streams contrIbute greatly to the instream flow on lower Rock Creek, a natIonal- 
ly renowned trout fxhery. 

d. Livestock 

Sultable lands for grazing are prlmarlly In the eastern portlon of the area 
where three allotments provide about 555 animal unit months of forage. Grazing 
west of the Sapphzre crest consists of cattle drift from Frogpond Basin and from 
lower elevation lands outxde the area. 

e. Ecology 

Varied topography, aspect, elevations. precipitation, and past alplne glaczation 
contrIbute towards a moderate diversity of ecosystems that are well-represented 
in exxtlng wilderness. There are no known threatened or endangered species. 

f. Timber 

Approximately 60 percent of the area IS tentatively suitable for timber produc- 
txon. StandIng timber volume 1s estimated at 546 MMBF. Better timber sites are 
concentrated at lower elevations and unsuitable lands are along the Sapphire 
crest. 

g. Minerals and Energy Resources 

Many old mines and prospects are found near the margins of intrusxve igneous 
rock. Silver and manganese operations generally follow veins exposed at the 
surface. Sapphires have also been mined for many years just outslde the area 
to the northeast. Present mlnlng operations wlthln the area are on 250 acres of 
private land In Frogpond Basin. Hardrock mineral potential ranges from low to 
high. The Frogpond Basin area IS rated high due to existing development. 
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SIgnal Rock, the upper Ross Fork, Senate Mountain, Railroad, and Moose Creek 
areas are rated moderate because of past prospecting and exploration. Although 
about 20 percent of the area is leased, traditional theories place the 011 and 
gas potential as low. 

h. cultu?xIl 

Past minerals activity is of historic interest; however, little else 1s known 
about cultural remains. 

1. Land Use Authorizations 

These consist of four outfitter permlts and a potential road and utility corri- 
dor crossing the Sapphire crest in a low saddle at the head of Railroad Creek. 

J. Non-Federal Lands 

There are several groups of patented mining claim's in Frogpond Basin and sever- 
al isolated parcels of private land along the eastern boundary. 

k. Other Considerations 

(1) Fire 

Fire occurrence 1s low and the potential for large fires 1s moderate due to 
heavy accumulations of down fuel, partxularly in lodgepole pine stands that 
were decimated by mountain pine beetle m the 1930's. 

(2) Insects and Disease 

Insects and dxease are generally endemic; however, dwarf mxtletoe reduces 
growth in some areas as does spruce budworm, a recurrent pest. There are also 
areas of high-rxk lodgepole pine that will become lncreaslngly susceptzble to 
mountain pine beetle attack. 

D. Need 

1. Proximity to Existing Wilderness and Population Centers 

See Tables C-l and C-2. 

2. Contribution to the Wilderness Preservation System 

The large meadows An this area are lacking or very rare in other nearby wilder- 
nesses. Other ecosystems, communities and wlldllfe species are well-represented 
In existing wilderness. Clzmax forest wlldlife such as pine marten and pileated 
woodpecker and elk, goat, and other big-game animals would benefit from the un- 
roaded security provided in wilderness. 
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3. Public Interest 

About 1.6 percent of responses on the RARE II DEIS favored wilderness, 43 percent 
nonwilderness and 41 percent further planning. The maJority of local publics 
supported nonwilderness In the unit planning process although not necessarxly 
development options. In that process there appeared to be strong local support 
for unroaded management for a sizeable portxon of the area but wxth less 
restrxtlons than for wrlderness. 

In the 1983 roadless area publx involvement, most of the comments supported 
wrlderness to protect watershed, huntmg, fishing, elk sanctuary, uniqueness, 
and because of Its proximity to the Anaconda-Pmtler Wilderness. Comments stat- 
ed the area 1s more valuable for watershed and game range than for timber. The 
nonwllderness comments favored timber, minerals and snowmobIle use. 

Eighty-one percent of the area is a congressionally designated wilderness study 
area (P.L. 95-150). The Montana State Bill (S. 2850) does not address this 
area. 

The maJority of comments on the Bitterroot Forest Plan DEIS opposed any semi- 
prxmrtlve or wilderness designations. The primary reasons are: to assure an 
adequate supply of logs to mills as a vital part to the BItterroot's economy: 
there 1s more than adequate existing wilderness; and to maintain motorxzed 
recreation use. Most of these respondents did not mention specrfic roadless 
areas, whereas those opposed to development did. Comments specific to this 
roadless area favored roadless designation, mostly wilderness, stating that: the 
area 1s adJacent to the Anaconda-Plntler Wilderness; elk, deer, goats, and fish 
habitat should be protected; and scenx quality should be protected. SnowmobIle 
and trailblke users favored a semxprlmitive recreation designation for at least 
the use corridors In the headwaters of Skalkaho, Dlvlde and Moose Creeks. The 
prxmary reasons are: this 1s one of the areas on the Bitterroot Forest with the 
right combination of access, slope and open area for enjoying snowmobIle and 
trallblke use In a relatively natural settmg; and it provides a corridor be- 
tween the Bitterroot and Flint Creek Valleys. The Frog Pond Basin area should 
be excluded from wilderness deslgnatlon. 

The response to the 1985 Deerlodge Forest DEIS and Proposed Forest Plan was 
heavy support for wilderness from one segment of the publx. Other comments 
supported the designations m the Forest Plan or were opposed to any new wilder- 
ness. 

Testimony at the Montana Wilderness Study Act hearings (P.L. 95-150) in December 
of 1985 was mxxed, with the Hamllton hearing favoring wilderness and the 
PhilIpsburg hearing favoring development. A summary of the testimony follows: 
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, 

Wilderness Designation - The majority of respondents favor wilderness designa- 
tion. The Sapphire area, together with the Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness and 
other roadless lands, constitutes the fifth largest wild area in Montana and 
needs protection as a complete ecosystem. The Sapphire area has more gentle 
terrain and is more accessible to people who cannot hike the rugged Anaconda- 
Pintler Wilderness, so it complements the existing wilderness and is a logical 
addition. The Sapphire area has an abundance and variety of wildlife and is a 
high quality hunting area in Montana, the cornerstone of elk hunting. The 
drainages are all high quality watersheds. The relationship of forest cover to 
early snowmelt and the local dependence on irrigation water was a reason against 
development cited by some. The Sapphire area was cited by many as important in 
maintaining water quality and trout fisheries in Rock Creek and tributaries of 
the Bitterroot River. Timber sales would be at a cost to the taxpayer. Many 
respondents stated that 90 percent of the Sapphire area is in the lowest produc- 
tivity class. Tourism and outdoor-based recreation are important, growing sec- 
tors in Montana's economy and depend on clean water and undeveloped wild areas 
to draw visitors. Sapphire has outstanding wilderness attributes, including 
opportunities for solitude, natural beauty and scenic diversity. There is a 
need for wilderness nationally, and only 3 percent of Montana is currently 
designated wilderness. There is a need to preserve the area for future gener- 
ations to decide whether there are sufficient opportunities for primitive 
recreation. Logging and road building would cause erosion and irreparable 
damage to the area, to wildlife and their habitat, to water quality and fisher- 
les, and to the scenery and backcountry recreation. 

Developed Management - About 16 percent of respondents favor developed manage- 
ment for the area. There is much wilderness within easy access of Hamilton and 
the Bitterroot Valley. Granite County has enough, as does Montana. Presently 
22 percent of Montana's timbered area is designated wilderness. Wilderness does 
not satisfy a real need of the public, but a desire. Wilderness has no economic 
benefits and causes the loss of jobs in the wood products industry, a major part 
of the economies of Ravalli and Granite Counties. These economies are already 
depressed and the Forest Service has a responsibility to supply local mills with 
timber. Only part of the population can use wilderness, those who can walk, 
while a multiple-use forest can be used by everyone. According to Forest 
Service estimates, only 9 percent of Forest recreation users are in wilderness 
areas. In a 1982 poll of Montanans, only 11 percent of residents had visited a 
wilderness area that year. Development of other Forest areas has not caused 
damage to the environment, given the current numbers of big game and the quality 
of water and trout fisheries. The area does not have the characteristics to 
qualify it as wilderness. 

Timber/Roads - About 30 percent of respondents commented about timber and 
roads. The most frequent was that the timber was of low quality, cannot be har- 
vested on a positive cost-benefit basis, and would require taxpayer subsidies 
for road building. Other respondents argue that the timber can be profitably 
harvested: that in fact, there are very highly productive timber growing sites 
in this area. They also cited the number of jobs In the local timber industry 
and the dependency on timber from this area. Several respondents stated that 
the current depressed market and economic situation for the local timber 
industry is a more complex problem than wilderness designation of roadless 
lands. Other respondents feel that past designation of land to wilderness has 
been the cause of the present supply problem. 
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Recreation Use - About 20 percent of respondents commented about recreation 
use. Many of the comments stated that there were many opportunities other than 
the Sapphire area for Q-wheel drives, snowmobiles, and trailbikes. Most of the 
comments from snowmobilers said that the area was used extensively. One re- 
spondent said few snowmobilers used the area. Most snowmobile users cited the 
lack of areas open to them, the suitability of the Sapphire area for snowmobil- 
ing, that it was a historic use, and that snowmobiles do not cause damage. One 
respondent indicated that only 11 percent of the Bitterroot Forest-would be ac- 
cessible to snowmobiles. Another respondent indicated that there are historic 
uses other than snowmobiling of the Sapphire area, including hunting, fishing, 
hiking and wildlife habitat. Another indicated that the Forest Service is at 
fault for allowing such use in a study area when the 1978 Forest Service evalua- 
tion gave the area a high score for wilderness attributes. In addition to snow- 
mobile use, several respondents indicated that the Sapphire area is heavily used 
by motorcycles and all-terrain vehicles, and is a popular h-wheel drive hunting 
area. Although snowmobilers stated that they cause no damage, several other 
respondents disagreed. 

Wildlife - Comments centered on the variety and abundance of wildlife. The 
Sapphire area was said to have both summer and winter range for elk, some of the 
finest in the country, and to provide security habitat in an area surrounded by 
roaded and logged areas. It is also home for lynx, wolverine, pine marten, 
moose, deer and black bear. The area is said to have quality elk hunting. 

Economics - Many of the comments on economics were from respondents opposed to 
taxpayer-subsidized timber sales. Several respondents indicated they depend on 
the area for their livelihood: from trapping with the use of chain saws and 
snowmobiles, to grazing livestock. A number of comments were concerned with the 
local economy, Jobs, tax base, and monies paid to the counties and state based 
on timber harvest levels. The growing tourism-recreation industry, dependent on 
wilderness areas to draw visitors to Montana, was also cited. Roadless areas 
will increase in value in the future, stated several respondents. 

Water Quality/Fisheries - The Sapphire area is a vital watershed for Rock Creek 
and the Bitterroot River, including important trout-spawning tributaries. Sev- 
eral comments were that forests retard snowmelt and runoff, which is important 
for irrigation and local agriculture. 

Minerals - The maJority of comments on minerals cited the importance of mining 
to the local economy, especially in Granite County. The Sapphire area was said 
to have demonstrated potential for gold, silver, lead, copper and zinc; and Frog 
Pond, Copper Creek, Green Canyon and Moose Lake have deeded mining claims. One 
respondent indicated that the Forest Service does not have the data available to 
determine if energy exploration would be insignificant. Another requested that 
no oil or gas leases be permitted in this area in the final Forest Plan. 

u - Comments described the area as sensitive, fragile. with erodible soils 
and short growing seasons. 

Livestock - Comments were few, and centered on the importance of ranching to 
Granite County's economy and the dependence of several individuals on livestock 
permits in the Sapphire area. One respondent has permits in Frog Pond Basin, 
Copper Creek, Green Canyon, and Moose Lake, and stated that his ranch would 
become totally inoperable if the area became wilderness. 
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Boundaries - Several respondents commented on the boundaries on the northern end 
of the Sapphire area in the Medicine Lake area. Some felt that the Medicine 
Lake Trail was a good boundary, others favored the Medicine Lake Road. One 
stated that the proposed boundary was "gerrymandered" to exclude public roads 
and private mining claims, and would create an administrative nightmare for the 
Forest Service. 

E. Alternatives and Environmental Consequences 

1. Management Flnphasis by Alternative 

Management prescriptions providing for roads have been grouped into a roaded 
management emphasis since reading will preclude wilderness classification. 
Management prescriptions that do not provide for roads, except for possible min- 
era1 entry, are identified under an unroaded management emphasis. In this em- 
phasis, timber sale activity or range development would preclude wilderness in 
the short term, but not necessarily in the long term. The semiprimitive rec- 
reation emphasis will maintain the roadless character. 

Similar alternatives for the Deerlodge National Forest have been matched with 
those on the Bitterroot. Table C-13 displays total acreage assignment by 
management emphasis, and development by decade, for matched Forest alterna- 
tives. Table C-14 shows suitable timberland and mineral potential acreage, by 
management emphasis and alternative. 

Section E2 uses Bitterroot Forest alternative names but describes the entire 
roadless area. 
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Table C-13 
Management Emphasis (Sapphire) 
(thousand acres) 
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Table C-14 
Suitable Timberland and Mineral Potential (Sapphire) 
(thousand acres) 

mnagenent _-____..________________________ Alternative---------.........----------------- 
Emphnslr Bitterroot A B c E El EZ f 0 H J 

Deerlodge c c I M N M-l A E K .l 

57 2 
23 4 
33 8 

5 
0 

5 
84 

32 
52 
52 
12 
40 

ha 
13 
35 

0 
0 
0 

11 1 

38 
73 

7 
7 
0 
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2. Impacts 

a. Designation: Wilderness 
Management Emphasis: Wilderness 

Virtually the entire area is recommended for wilderness in AlternatIve J, with 
recommendations of 9, 47, and 79 percent in C, G, and H respectively. Recommen- 
dations would expand the wilderness system as a new wilderness or as additions 
to the Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness. Alternatives C and G incorporate portions 
of the area having high wilderness attributes, and H and J include additional 
land with low to moderate attributes. 

Timber production is precluded on tentatively sultable land--all in Alternative 
J, and 7, 38, and 72 percent In C, G, and H respectively. All tentatively suit- 
able timberland amounts to 5 percent of the Forest total for the BItterroot and 
7 percent for the Deerlodge Forests. 

Wilderness classification precludes semiprimitive recreation emphasis deslg- 
nation In Alternatlve J and reduces the acreage available In C, G, and H. 
Recreation use ~11 continue to be dominated by hunting, fxhlng, and camplng. 
Mechanized trallbike, snowmobIle, and chain saw use would be prohAbited. 

Mlneral exploration and development is foreclosed subject to valid existing 
rights. All land rated as having a high mineral potential is wIthdrawn from 
mineral entry in Alternative J and 4, 86, and 94 percent in C, G, and H 
respectively. 

Current livestock use would continue. 

NonprIced benefits and costs include: 

A natural level of visual quality is maintained. 
The wilderness system expanded. 
A natural level of big-game forage and cover is maintalned. Cover/ 
forage ratios would be determined by natural events such as wildfire. 
Vegetative dlverslty tends toward old growth as modified by a more 
nearly natural role for wxldflre. 
Old-growth dependent wildlife species are favored. 
Natural levels of watershed and fxherles are maintalned. 
Local wood products employment decreases In AlternatIves H and J, 
remains stable In G, and increases An C. 

Economic and social effects vary depending on the amount of tentatively suitable 
timberland recommended for wilderness. The wood products and mining industrres 
would not be supported by thxs emphasis. However wxlderness could enhance prl- 
motive and semiprimitive recreation opportunities and outfItter actlvltles. 
Publxs Interested in wilderness opportunltles would be supported, whereas those 
favoring mechanized use in a natural setting would not. 
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b. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Fmphasis: Roaded 

Timber, range, partial retention, and riparien prescriptions are in this empha- 
sis. Some land is included in this emphasis in all alternatives except J. The 
highest level is in A and B with about 61 percent of the roadless area, and the 
lowest is in F at 4 percent. 

Ninety-two percent of the tentatively suitable timberland IS included in this 
emphasis In Alternatives A and B; 80 percent in C; from 19 to 49 percent In 
Alternatives E, E2, G, and H; and 6 percent in F. High-value old growth 1s 
scheduled for early removal: however, due to long rotations old growth ~111 be 
retained above the minimum level in partial retention and rlparian prescnp- 
tions. Early harvest is also scheduled in lodgepole pine stands whxh blanket 
much of the area. 

Roads and timber harvest will foreclose future consideration for wilderness by 
the end of the fifth decade; however, over 80 percent of the land in this empha- 
sis will remain unroaded and undeveloped at the end of decade 1. The roadless 
character changes as roads reduce naturalness and solitude. Semiprimitive 
recreation use would be disrupted as the recreation setting changes to roaded. 

Access for mineral and energy exploration is enhanced as the road system 
expands. Land of high mineral potential would be 48 percent accessible In 
Alternatives A, and B; 29 percent in C; and from 6 to 14 percent in E, E2, F, G, 
and H. 

Transitory forage for livestock and wlldlife IS created by timber harvest. 

Nonpriced benefits and costs Include: 

Visual quality ~111 be at the lowest level (maxmum modification) in 
Alternatlves A, B, and H and the highest level (partial retention) in G. 
Characterxstics for future conslderatlon as wilderness are foregone by 
the end of the fifth decade. 
Security cover for elk and other game ~111 be greatly reduced m 
Alternatives A, B, C. and H; however, road closures will mitigate this 
effect. 
Vegetative diversity tends toward younger age classes in Alternatives A, 
B, C, E, and H, but retaxns a sxzeable old-growth component in E2, F, 
and G. 
Water quality is reduced but mitigated by high road construction and 
maintenance standards. 
Local wood products employment is Increased slgnlflcantly 1n 
AlternatIves A, B, and C; and remains stable in E, E2, G, and H. 

Economic effects vary depending upon the amount of land that 1s suxtable for 
timber production and the degree of constraints for visual and watershed 
values. The greatest positive effect is for Alternatives A, B, and C where most 
tentatively suitable land 1s retained In the timber base with few constraznts 
to recogn1z.e other values. The wood products and mining industries are 
supported by this emphasis. Publics favoring roadless or wilderness 
characteristics would not be supported: however, much of the area would remain 
like it is for another 
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10 years. Those publics using the area for semlprlmltlve recreation would have 
to adjust to a roaded settzng or shift use elsewhere. OutfItters could continue 
operations although the hunting experience would be altered. 

c. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Semiprimitive Recreation 

The semlprlmitive recreation prescription is in this emphasis on the BItterroot, 
and the recreation prescription on the Deerlodge. Some land 1s Included in this 
emphasis in all alternatives except J. The highest level 1s =n F whxh incorpo- 
rates all land within the MWSA boundary, and the lowest 1s in H at 8 percent. 
In A and B, lands asslgned this emphasis are relatively large high elevation 
blocks that are not suitable for tlnber productlon. 

Except for possible mineral entry, roadless characterxtics for a core area in 
Alternatives C, E, E2, F, G, and H wxll be retained and the land will remaln 
available for future consideration as wlderness. Besides the roadless charac- 
ter, wilderness attrlbutes of naturalness and solitude ~111 also be malntaxned. 
Current recreation use will continue. TraIlbIke, snowmobile, and chain saw use 
LS compatible wrth this emphasx. 

Current levels of livestock use would continue. 

Cover/forage relatlonshlps for wldllfe will be determined by natural events 
such as wildfire but can be modified by prescrxbed fire or direct habitat 
Improvement. 

Roads are not needed for surface management purposes but ~111 be permitted for 
mineral activities where construction is justlfled on the basis of mineral 
showngs or data, and where It 1s the next logxal step in the development of 
the mzneral resource. Fifty-two percent of those lands having a high mineral 
potential are in this emphasis in Alternatives A and B and 67, 89, and 94 per- 
cent in C, E (and E2), and F respectively. 

Timber production 1s precluded on 12, 65, 76, 93, 12, and 8 percent of the tan- 
tatlvely suitable timberland in AlternatIves C, E, E2, F, G, and H respective- 
ly. Tentatively suitable land xn Alternatives A and B 1s not efficient for 
timber productlon, and in C and G is primarily of low sate quality. Alterna- 
tlves E and E2 incorporate lands of higher site quality, much of which would be 
dlffxult to develop because of low product values and/or dlffxult terrain. 

NonprIced benefits and costs Include: 

A near natural level of visual quality 1s maIntaIned. 
The wilderness option is retalned for future consideration. 
Near natural cover/forage ratios for big game are retazned but may be 
modified by prescribed fire or other direct habztat improvement. 
Vegetative dlverszty tends toward old growth but may be modlfled by 
prescribed fire. 
Old-growth dependent wildllfe are favored. 
Natural levels of watershed and fisheries are retaxned. 
The current recreation use is retalned. 
Local wood products employment should be retained at current levels I* 
Alternatives E and E2; and would increase zn A, B, C, and G. 
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Economic and social effects vary depending on the amount of tentatively suitable 
timberland in this emphasis. The effect is greatest in Alternatxves E, E2, and 
F; no effect in A and B; and little in C and G. The wood products and mining 
industries are not supported by this emphasw. Mxners could continue to op- 
erate; however, costs would be higher without road access. Land would remain 
much like it is currently, thus supporting current recreation use, livestock 
grazing, and outfltters. 

d. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Umoaded 

The unroaded retention prescription 1s in this emphasis on the Bztterroot, and 
the range and wildlife prescriptxon on the Deerlodge. Four to 8 percent of the 
roadless area 1s in thxs emphasis in Alternatzves A, B, C, E, El. E2, F, and G. 

Timber harvest forecloses future consideration for wxlderness by the end of the 
fifth decade, at least In the short term. Most land would remaln available for 
wilderness at the end of the first decade. Current recreation use would be 
mamtained. 

From 1 to 2 percent of the tentatively suitable timberland is included in this 
emphasis in Alternatives A, B, C, E, El, E2, F, and G. High-value old growth is 
scheduled for early removal; however, due to long rotations, slgnrfxant old 
growth ~111 be maintamed. This emphasis is not cost effxient since timber 
harvest is limited to expensive aerial systems. 

Mlneral exploration snd development 1s an approprzate use but would be diffxult 
due to lack of road access. No lands rated as high mlneral potential are in- 
cluded in this emphasis. 

Trawltory forage for livestock and wildlife is created by timber harvest. 

Nonpriced benefits and costs include: 

A high level of visual quality will be retained. 
Future consideration for semlprlmitlve recreation ~111 be retalned. 
Vegetative dlverslty tends toward a balance in age classes lncludlng old 
growth. 
Water quality and fisheries remain at high levels. 
Unroaded big-game security areas are retamed. 
Present recreation opportunltxes are maintained. 

From a social and economic standpoint, timber is avaIlable, thus supporting the 
wood products Industry. Mining is compatible with the emphasis although costs 
would be high without road access. Although the naturalness of the area would 
be impacted, the roadless character would be retalned, thus supportIng current 
semlprimitlve recreation uses, and future consideration as wilderness. 
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VII. SELWAY-BITTERROOT ROADLESS AREA 

This area is identlfled by number 01067. The RARE 11 numbers were 01061, 01062, 
01063, 01064, A~BAA, S~BAA, and ~1845. 

Roadless area acreage 1s: 

National Forest Gross Acres Net Acres 

BItterroot 115,331 115,151 
Nez Perce 600 600 
Total 115,931 115,751 

A. Description 

Thus long, narrow roadless area borders the west edge of the Selway-Bitterroot 
Wilderness zn Raw111 County ln west central Montana. The eastern boundary 
abuts private land near the valley floor or lies above roads and timber harvest 
at mldslope. Hsmrlton 1s about 4 miles east of the area's center. Access to 
the boundary 1s provided at many points via county 01‘ Forest roads which connect 
with U.S. HIghway 93, and State Highway 473 to the east. About 40 trails, most- 
ly followlng mayor stream courses, pronde access to the adJonlng wilderness. 

The 75-mile-long roadless area forms the eastern edge of the Bztterroot Mountain 
Range which rises sharply from the wde BItterroot Valley. It vanes in width 
from 6 miles to less than a mile. Elevations range from 4,000 to 9,800 feet 
with about 33 percent of the area over 7,000 feet. The range of upresslve 
mountain peaks at or above 8,000 feet and spectacular rugged canyons at about 
4,000 feet form a scenx backdrop for travelers and 25,000 valley residents. 
About 30 deep, rocky, glaciated canyons break the mountain front at l- to 3-mile 
Intervals. These canyons are mayor access points to the Selway-BItterroot 
Wilderness. 

Plant and animal communltles are diverse because of the topographic varlatlon 
from mountain peak to valley bottom. Bedrock and rubble donnate many canyon 
sidewalls, steep southwest-facing slopes, and higher elevations. Forests cover 
most north and east slopes and rlparlan areas. Mayor stream rlparlan areas 
support cedar, grand fir, and an occasIona white pine along with mixtures of 
ponderosa pine, Douglas-fn and larch. MIdslopes support subalplne fn and 
lodgepole pne with whltebark pine 01‘ subalplne larch predomlnatlng at higher 
elevations. 

Ground cover 1s manly grass on steep south- to west-facing slopes; snowberry 
and nnebark on lower elevation relatzvely dry sites: willow, alder, and a rich 
dlverslty of other shrubs on mozst sites; true huckleberry at mldslope; and 
grouse whortleberry and wood rush at higher elevations. 

Generally people value the area's scenery and recreation opportunltnzs. Day 
hlklng, flshlng in streams and lakes, big-game hunting, rock clunblng, crossng 
through to the adJacent wilderness, and ski touring are frequent uses ln the 
canyons. 

Also Important to the valley 1s the use of water from streams for u?rlgatlon. 
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There 1s one small storage dam and reservoir in this roadless area and 17 others 
m adjacent wllderness. 

B. Analysis of Wilderness Suitability 

1. Wilderness Attributes 

a. Natural Integrity and Appearance 

The impacts of human actlvlty are conflned to SIX canyon bottoms. The Impacts 
cover less than 500 acres including reservoir drawdowns. These Include a dozer- 
constructed trail in Bass Creek; a small irrigation dam and reservoxr at High 
Lake; two small abandoned lrrlgatxon dams at Kidney and Lower Camas Lakes; an 
old jeep trail in the South Fork of Lost Horse; reservow drawdown on Coma, 
Upper Twin, and Fred Burr Lakes; lrrlgatlon dIversIon and ditch in the head- 
waters of Bear Creek (Nez Perce); a dozer trail and minerals prospectxx I* the 
North Fork of Trapper Creek; a cabin on Larry Creek; several trail brxdges and 
corduroy sections across boggy sections of Wall; and x,olated pockets of heavy 
recreation use along maJor trails. A road in Lost Horse Canyon 1s outside the 
roadless area boundary but does impact some of the surrounding canyon. 

Impacts are widely dzspersed but evident to most visitors when onslte. However, 
because of the small amount of land affected, the area has a high rating for 
natural appearance. even in those canyons where Impacts occur. In addltlon. 
most of the 400 acres of reservoir drawdown 1s around Lake Como and could easily 
be eliminated from any wilderness recommendations. 

'. 
b. Opportunities for Solitude 

Civllzation appears to be close at hand from the mountain faces overlookIng the 
Bitterroot Valley, and sights and sounds from the valley floor are evident. 
Conversely, 30 canyon mouths offer a high degree of solitude since most are 
enclosed by adjacent parallel ridges which provide an effectxve screen from out- 
side influences. A high degree of solitude IS found wlthln a few feet of trail- 
heads. This feeling 1s enhanced by the knowledge that more than 40 miles of 
wilderness 1~ ahead. 

c. Primitive Recreation Opportunities 

Hlklng; rock cllmblng; fxhlng; vuswmg a wide dlverslty of vegetation, wild- 
life, rock formations, avalanche chutes, waterfalls. and lakes; big- and small- 
game hunting: scenic cross-country opportunltles are abundant. The sharp relief 
contrlbutes towards the feeling of vastness. Cllmatlc zones range from wet and 
cold w1t.h over 100 Inches of preclpltatlon at high elevations to dry and warm at 
lower elevations. 

d. Other Features 

Special features include a natural arch in Blodgett Canyon, a massive landslide 
across Nelson Creek that formed Nelson Lake, waterfalls, abundant and varied 
rock formations, and historical evidence of lrrigatzon dam construction around 
the turn of the century. 
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2. Manageability and Boundaries 

RARE II areas 01061 through 01064, AlBAA, SlBAA and the Montana portion of Ml845 
comprxse the roadless area. The following adJustment in net acres has taken 
place since the RARE II inventory. Also, acreage has been added between the 
Draft and Final EIS due to cancellation or deferment of several timber sales. 

AdJustment 

RARE II inventory 
Added to wilderness (P.L. 96-312) 
Developed or under contract 
Land added to Inventory 
Refined acreage calculation 
Current inventory 

----NatIonal Forest--- 
Bitterroot Nez Perce 

221.700 0 
-105,600 0 

-4,238 0 
+120 +600 

+x,169 
115,151 60: 

Total 
Acres 

221,700 
-105,600 

-4,238 
+720 

+x,169 
115,751 

The adJoInIng Selway-BItterroot Wilderness is about 1.338.000 acres. Approxl- 
mately one-fourth of the existing wilderness boundary on this Forest 1s poorly 
defined, either following prqected sectlon lines or traversing topography that 
cannot be described nor Identified on the ground. There 1s an opportunity to 
adJust the boundary by selecting good topographic features withIn the roadless 
area and recommend wlderness for those lands which are consIdered to be an 
Integral part of the wlderness, e.g., maJor canyon mouths. Thxs would markedly 
Improve the manageability of lands, both withln and outslde wilderness. 

A large core area containing many canyon mouths (45 percent of the area) and 
having high wilderness characterlstxs has been Identlfled. The canyons are 
enclosed by hrgh ridgetops which effectively screen out most off-area evxdence 
of clvllizatlon. Canyon mouths Include Watchtower, Sheephead. Nelson, Boulder. 
Trapper. Chaffln, Tin Cup, Little Rock, South and North Forks of Lost Horse, 
Roaring Lion, Sawtooth, Blodgett, M111, Bear, Kootenal, Sweeney and Bass 
Creeks. The boundary adJustment would enhance the area's naturalness, solitude, 
and retain the highest prxmitive recreation attributes and special features. 
Solitude is also enhanced by the adjoIning wilderness. The adJuSt.ment would 
contrlbute towards a much better wilderness boundary following readily ldentl- 
flable topographic features. It would also remove most of the nonconforming 
uses and development near the roadless area boundary. Land with high mineral 
potential and more productive timber lands that are the most sulted for de- 
velopment would be eliminated from wilderness consideration. 

The roadless area 1s Natlonal Forest except about 180 acres of state and private 
lands along the boundary In Roaring Lion and Bass Creek drainages. Nonconform- 
Ing uses include traIlbike, snowmobile, and chain saw use, and hellcopter land- 
lngs for dam and reservoir maintenance. Bass, Big, Fred Burr, Blodgett, Trapper 
Peak, Boulder, Nelson Lake, Soda Springs, and Watchtower trawls are closed to 
trallblke and snowmobile use. Other trails and the remainder of the area are 
open: however, steep rocky terraIn and vegetation generally preclude such use 
except for short distances adJacent to trallheads. 

Known mlnlng claims are confined to a small group of claims in Trapper Creek. 
Also, approximately 13,626 acres north of Trapper Creek but outslde RARE II 
wilderness recommended areas are covered by 17 011 and gas leases. 
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C. Availability for Wilderness 

1. Resource Potential and Use 

Table C-15 
Selway-Bitterroot Roadless Area Resource Potential and Use 

Category Unit 
----------Forest--------- 

Bitterroot NezPperce Total 

Gross area 
Net area 
Recreation 

Primitive 
Semlprrmltlve nonmotor. 
Semiprxnltxve motorized 
Roaded natural 

WIldlIfe habitat 
Elk & deer 

Summer range 
Winter range 

Rocky mountaln goat 
Bighorn sheep 

Fisheries streams 
Lakes 
Fisheries lakes 
Water developments 
Livestock range 

Current use 
Suitable rangeland 
Current allotments 
Other sultable 

Timber 
Tentatively suitable 
StandIng volume 

Corridors 
Exlstlng/potential 

Mlneral potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
Low 
Mining claims 

011 & gas potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
Low 
Leases 
Leased area 

Acres 
Acres 

115,331 
115,151 

RVD's 
RVD's 
RVD's 
RVD's 

0 
7.750 

750 
1,500 

ACE?S 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Miles 
Number 
Acres 
Number 

104,447 
13,116 
15,000 

6,000 
65 
14 

555 
1 

AUM's 
Acres 
Number 
Acres 

0 
1,187 

2 
0 

Acres 40,907 
MMBF 405.6 

Number 0 

Acres 
ACES 

Acres 
Acres 
Number 

1,418 

40.85; 
72,838 

Unknown 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Number 
Acres 

0 
0 
0 

115,151 
17 

14,706 

600 115,931 
600 115,751 

0 

5: 
100 

600 
0 
0 

0 

85 
0.8 

0 

0 
0 

60: 
0 

0 
0 

60: 
0 
0 

105.047 
13,116 
15,000 

6,000 
66 

5:: 
1 

0 
1,187 

2 
0 

0 

1,418 

402%; 
73.438 

0 

0 
0 

115.75: 

14.7:: 
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2. Selected Resource Values 

a. Recreation 

Use is primarily confined to the trawl corridors by either day users or people 
crossing through to the adJacent wzlderness. Current use 1s 10,000 recreation 
visitor days annually. Trailbike and snowmobile use IS not expected to expand 
due to the rugged terrain. Many outstandlng vIewpoints of the Bitterroot Valley 
and canyons would be potentially accessible by road If the valley faces were 
asslgned to developed management. 

b. Wildlife 

Wildlife Includes populations of elk, mule deer, Rocky Mountain goat, bighorn 
sheep, moose, black bear, mountaln lion, wolverine, fisher; pileated woodpeck- 
ers, golden eagles, hawks, ravens; blue, puffed, and Franklin grouse; peregrine 
falcon habztat (unoccupied); cutthroat, rainbow, eastern brook, and dolly varden 
trout; and a host of smaller animals and birds. 

The native blghorn sheep herd in Sheephead and Watchtower Creeks at the southern 
end of the roadless area is genetically pure, a rarity in both Montana and the 
U.S. The same herd InhabIts part of the Blue Joint roadless area. The herd has 
a unrque, learned migration pattern between winter and summer range that would 
probably be lost If interrupted. The other wildlIfe resources are typlcal of 
mountainous, forested terraln. 

There are no known threatened or endangered species; however, the area I.S on the 
fringes of the Selway-Bitterroot ecosystem which has been identified by the U.S. 
Fish and WIldlife Service as a possible grizzly bear and gray wolf recovery 
area. 

c. Water 

The use of most streams for irrigation IS important to the Bitterroot Valley. 
High Lake dam and reservoir 1s wthln this roadless area. Access for malnte- 
nance has been by hellcopter. This dam IS under permit to a local water user 
assoclatlon for supplementing late season Irrigation. 

Ditches, diversions, and headgates are on roaded lands below the area, except 
for the Little Rock Creek headgate and ditch. Blodgett Canyon contains a poten- 
teal lrrlgatlon dam and reservoir site of 5,000-acre feet about 5 miles above 
the canyon mouth. Interest In pursuing this project has peaked and waned for at 
least 20 years and was the maJor factor In not lncludlng this portion of the 
drainage as a part of the exlstlng wlderness when It was classified in 1963. 

d. Livestock 

About 1,200 acres of suitable livestock range lie adJacent to the eastern 
boundary between Lost Horse and Tin Cup Creeks. Current use 1s prlmarlly drift 
of cattle from better sites at lower elevations outslde the roadless area. 

Other suxtable lands are widely scattered, generally conflned to maJor stream 
bottoms, and currently reserved for recreation stock. 
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e. Ecology 

Ecology 1s extremely rich and diverse due to vaned topography, aspect, eleva- 
t1on, snowslide patterns and fire hzstory. However these ecosystems and 
communities are represented zn existing wilderness. 

f. Timber 

Potential for timber productIon is primarily confined to mountan faces over- 
lookrng the BItterroot Valley and to narrow riparlaa areas in most canyons. The 
mountain faces are U-I the timber base and contribute to the present sales pro- 
gram. They contain 18,000 acres of tentatxvely suitable tlmberland whxh is 
about 3 percent of Forest total. 

Bass; Kootenai; Bear; Fred Burr; Mill; Blodgett; Sawtooth; Camas; North, South, 
and main Forks of Lost Horse; Tin Cup; Chaffn; Trapper: Boulder; Nelson; Soda 
Sprmgs; Watchtower; and Sheephead Canyons are not currently ln the surtable 
base and do not contrlbute to present sales programs. The 71,000 acres XI this 
category contain about 16,000 acres of potentially suitable tImberland or less 
than 3 percent of the tentatively sultable base. 

g. Minerals and Energy Resources 

InformatIon on geology and mineral deposits is adequate for preliminary mineral 
resource evaluation (Toth et al., 1983). Known mining clazms are conflned to a 
small group of claims U-I Trapper Creek. Approximately 13,600 acres from Trapper 
Creek north (outside of RARE II w.?lderness recommendations) are covered by 17 
oil and gas leases. The area generally has a low potential for both mineral and 
energy resources. 

h. Cultural 

Prehxtoric s1te.s are confned to a fork of the Southern Nez Perce Indian Trail: 
however, the current Inventory is minimal. Locatlon of other sites can be 
expected particularly along the maJor stream courses. 

1. Land Use Authorizations 

The operation of High Lake dam and reservoir in Blodgett Canyon and several 
guide and outfitter permits are authorized wthin the area. Many other guides 
and outfitters pass through the area enroute to the Selway-Bitterroot 
Wilderness. 

j. Non-Federal Lands 

Two parcels of state and private lands lie near the eastern boundary in Roarng 
Lion and Bass Creeks. 

k. Other Considerations 

(1) Fire 

Fire occurrence 1s low and the potential for large fires 1s moderate due to 
heavy accumulations of down fuel, particularly =n lodgepole pine stands. 
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(2) Insects and Disease 

Insects and disease are generally endemic; however, dwarf mistletoe reduces 
growth m some areas as does spruce budworm, a recurrent pest. There are also 
areas of high-risk lodgepole pine that ~111 become increasingly susceptible to 
mountain pine beetle attack. 

1. Proximity to Existing Wilderness and Population Centers 

See Tables C-l and C-2. 

2. Contribution to the Wilderness Preservation System 

Classification of at least some canyon mouths would provide wilderness for 
entire drainages. Currently, none of the canyons in the eastern third of the 
Selway-BItterroot Wilderness are wilderness in thexr entirety but are considered 
by most to be an integral part of the wilderness. This would also contribute 
towards a describable and locatable boundary on topographic breaks rather than 
the current section lines. Tbx would facllltate management both wlthln and 
outside of wilderness. The genetxally pure blghorn sheep herd in Sheephead and 
Watchtower Creeks would be a unique addltlon. 

3. Public Interest 

There I.S sxgnlflcant local, regional, and national demand to add all canyon 
mouths to the wilderness system. This would also satisfy expectations of many 
current users. Conversely, there 1s slgnlflcant local demand to leave at least 
some canyons unclassxfred, with fewer potential restrlctlons on recreatxon use, 
but six11 undeveloped. 

Criteria for RARE II wilderness recommendations were to: recommend wilderness 
for about one-half of canyon mouths; select canyons providing maJor access to 
wilderness, and/or those best protected from outside Influences; and to identify 
good topographic boundaries to correct exxstlng deflciencles. Wilderness was 
recommended for 48,000 acres including Bass, Kootenal, Bear, M111, Blodgett, 
Sawtooth, North and South Forks of Lost Horse, Tin Cup, Chaffln, Trapper, 
Boulder, Nelson, Soda Springs, Sheephead. and Watchtower canyons. The 1984 
Montana governor's recommendation for wilderness Includes these lands as did the 
Montana state bill (S. 2850) of 1984. 

In RARE II, 84 percent of the responses to the RARE II DEIS favored wilderness 
for at least a portIon of the area. Interest in the mountain faces overlooklng 
the Bitterroot Valley is about evenly split between wilderness and nonwilder- 
ness. A substantral number of those favoring nonwilderness also favor nondevel- 
opment or very limited development, in recognition of the vxual slgniflcance of 
this area. 
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In the 1983 public Involvement on roadless areas, most of the public support was 
for wilderness classification. Especially valued for wilderness are the canyon 
mouths; Sheephead and Watchtower drainages; and Trapper Creek, Baker Creek, and 
Nelson Creek drainages. The reasons mentioned for wilderness Include recrea- 
tion, hIking, beauty, mountain goat range, contiguous to existing wilderness, 
and indigenous bighorn sheep in Sheephead - Watchtower Area. Those opposed to 
roadless or wilderness mentioned that the area 1s a favorite for snowmobiling 
and motorcyclmg, and has a high potential for timber; and reductzons in the 
timber base would be detrimental to the valley economy. 

The following comments portray how the area is perceived (Planning Record: 
Roadless Area Evaluation Public Response Summary, 1983): 

"Many of the newcomers to the Bitterroot Valley have elected to acquire 
property and become taxpaying residents because of the magnificence of the 
forested mountains . . . . The reason for my leaving the beautiful seaside 
city of LaJolla, California." 

"The mouths of these canyons are really where the Selway-Bitterroot experi- 
ence begins for anyone going up these wild scenic areas." 

"This is next to heaven . . . ." 

"Vlsltors' to the area first remarks concern the striking beauty of the 
canyon mouths as you drive through the valley." 

"Who has not failed to notice the sun glinting off the south face of 
Blodgett Canyon and marveled?" 

"Meadow Creek (Sheephead-Watchtower), Trapper Creek, and Nelson Lake border 
are the heart of the alpine country in the Bitterroot Range." 

For those who support nonwilderness uses of the area the reasons snclude: 

"Have all the wilderness our economy can tolerate." 

"The maJorlty of people can't enJoy wilderness." 

"Area has high potential values." 

The maJority of comments on the Forest Plan DEIS opposed any semiprimitive or 
wilderness designations. The primary reasons are: to assure an adequate supply 
of logs to mills as a vital part to the BItterroot's economy; there is more than 
adequate exxsting wilderness; and Blodgett Canyon may be needed as a municipal 
water supply for Hamilton. Most of these respondents did not mentlon specific 
roadless areas, but those opposed to development did. Comments specific to the 
roadless area favored nondevelopment designations, including wilderness, for all 
or a portion of the area. The primary reasons are: to round out the existing 
wilderness by addlng the lower portion of travel corridors; to eliminate the 
potential for small hydro development: It is not in the public interest to lose 
money on a timber road access program and put other resources at risk; and road- 
less areas are becoming an increasingly scarce resource. There was also consid- 
erable support for a scenic area designation for mountain faces to the east of 
Ward and Downing Mountains and Ml11 Point. 
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E. Alternatives and Environmental Consequences 

1. Management Emphasis by Alternative 

Management prescrlptlons providing for roads have been grouped into a roaded 
management emphasis, since reading will preclude wilderness classification. 
Lxkewise, management prescriptions that do not provide for roads but ~11 be 
managed for low levels of timber outputs are identified as unroaded. In this 
emphasis, timber sale activity will preclude wilderness in the short term, but 
not necessarily in the long term. The semlprlmitrve recreation emphasxs will 
maintain the area's roadless/undeveloped character. 

Table c-16 displays total acreage assignment by management emphasis and develop- 
ment by decade for each alternative. Table C-17 shows suitable timberland and 
mineral potential acreage by management emphasis and alternative. 

Section E2 uses Bitterroot Forest alternative names but describes the entire 
roadless area. Impacts are not separated by Forest since the Nez Perce acreage 
is small. 
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Table c-16 
Management Emphasis (Selway-Bitterroot) 
(thousand acres) 

37 
36 
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Table C-17 
Suitable Tmberland and Mmeral Potential (Selway-Bitterroot) 
(thousand acres) 
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2. Impacts 

a. Designation: Wilderness 
Management Emphasis: Wilderness 

The entire roadless area 1s designated for wilderness m Alternative J. Alter- 
native A designates none of the acres to wilderness; while all other alterna- 
tlves desIgnate from 44 to 83 percent. 

Wilderness expands the acreage of the adJacent Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness. 
All alternatlves except A would preserve the land having the highest wilderness 
attributes. AlternatIves C, G, H, and J would also preserve lands with moderate 
attnbutes. 

Txnber production 1s precluded on all tentatively sultable timberland III 
AlternatIve J, about 31 percent m B, E, E2, and F, and 40, 46 and 59 percent 
III G, C, and H respectively. All tentatively sultable timberland 1s 6 percent 
of the Forest total. 

Wilderness class3.fication precludes semiprimitlve recreation emphasis III 
Alternative J and reduces the acreage avaIlable in all other alternatives 
except A. Recreation use will continue to be dominated by hunting, flshlng, and 
campmg. Mechanxed use such as trallblke. snowmobile, and chain saw use would 
be prohIbIted. 

Minerals exploration and development IS foreclosed subJect to valid existing 
rights. All land having a high/very high mlneral potential 1s wIthdrawn from 
mineral entry in Alternatzve J, 60 percent III H, and from 13 to 33 percent in B, 
C, E, El, E2, F, and G. 

Current lIvestock use would continue. 

The nonprxed benefits are as follows: 

A natural level of visual quality IS malntalned. 
The wilderness system area 1s increased. 
A natural level of big-game forage and security cover IS maIntaIned. 
Big-game cover/forage ratios would be determIned by natural events such 
as fxe. 
Vegetative dlverslty tends towards old growth but 1s modlfled by a more 
nearly natural role for wlldflre. 
Old-growth dependent wildlife species are favored. 
Natural levels of watershed and fxheries are malntalned. 
Local wood products employment decreases III AlternatIves H and J. but 
should remain stable in other alternatlves. 

Economic and social effects vary depending on the amount of tentatively sultable 
tImberland and areas of high mlneral potential recommended for wilderness. This 
effect IS greatest for AlternatIve J and least III AlternatIve B. 

The wood products and mining lndustrres would not be supported by this empha- 
SlS . Alternative J could result III loss of wood products jobs in Ravalll 
county. Wilderness desrgnatlon could cause an Increase xn wilderness use and 
quality of expenence. Publics Interested III wzlderness and prlmltlve recrea- 
tion would be supported. 
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b. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Roaded 

The management prescrlptions Included In this emphasis are timber, range, winter 
range, partial retention, roaded retention and rlparlan. 

Some land IS Included In this emphasis In all alternatlves except J. The high- 
est level is in AlternatIve A where 46 percent of the roadless area 1s In this 
emphasis, and the lowest 1s 10 percent in Alternative H. 

All tentatively sultable tlmberland IS avaIlable for management An AlternatIve 
A; 69, 51, 36, 37, and 29 percent IS avaIlable m B, C, E (and El), E2, and F 
respectively; and 20 percent in G and H. High-value old growth is scheduled for 
early removal; however, due to long rotations, old growth will be retalned above 
mlnxnum levels in partial retention, retention, and riparlsn prescrlptlons. 
Early harvest after the fxst decade IS also scheduled in lodgepole pine stands 
which blanket much of the area. 

Roads and timber harvest ~111 foreclose future conslderatlon for wilderness by 
the end of the first decade on about 11 percent of the roadless area in Alterna- 
tlves A, B, E, and F with lesser amounts In remaining alternatIves. Roads 
reduce the naturalness and opportunitxes for solitude In the area. Present 
semiprlmltlve recreation use would be dIsrupted =.n some locatIons as the 
recreation setting would shift to roaded. 

Access for mineral and energy exploration is enhanced as the road system ex- 
pands. Most land of high and very high mzneral potential 1s readily accessible 
In AlternatIves A and B. 

Transitory forage for llvestock and wIldlIfe IS created by timber harvest. 

Nonprxed benefits and costs Include: 

Visual quality ~111 be at the lowest level (maxrmum modification) In 
AlternatIve A; moderate levels In C, E, E2, F and H; and high In 
AlternatIve G. 
Characterxstxs for future consideration of wilderness and semiprlmltive 
recreation are foregone. 
Security cover for elk ~111 be greatly reduced In AlternatIves A, B, and 
C, but cover/forage ratios would be Improved. 
Vegetative diversity tends toward younger age classes In AlternatIves A, 
B, and C but retains a sIzeable old-growth component In others. 
Local wood products employment zncreases slgn~fxz.ntly In Alternatzves 
A, B, and C; remains at current levels In E, El, E2, and F; and declines 
In G and H. 
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Economx effects vary depending upon the amount of land that 1s suitable for 
timber production and the management of visual, wxldlife, and watershed 
resources. The greatest positive effect on the economy I.S for Alternatives A 
and B where practically all of the tentatively sultable land 1s retalned in the 
timber base, which is about 6 percent of the Forest total. The wood products 
and mlnlng Industries would be supported. Publics favoring the roadless or 
wilderness characteristxs would not be supported although the area would remain 
much lake it 1s for another 10 years. Those publics using the area for 
primitive and semiprxnitlve recreation would have to adJust to a roaded setting 
or shift their use elsewhere. Outfitter permits would continue although the 
hunting experience would be altered. 

c. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Semiprimitive Recreation 

The semlprimitive recreation prescrlptlon is Included m thx emphasx. 

Some land is Included in this emphasx in all alternatlves except J. The high- 
est acreage is in AlternatIves A, B, E, El. E2, and F, where 26 to 54 percent of 
the roadless area is in this emphasx. The emphasis In AlternatIves A and B are 
confined to relatively large blocks of land that are not suxtable for timber 
production. 

Except for possible mineral entry, roadless characteristics within a core area 
in Alternatives B, C, E, El, E2, and F will remain available for future wilder- 
ness consideration. The roadless character, naturalness, and opportunities for 
solitude and semlprimltlve recreatzbn would be malntalned. Recreation use ~11 
continue to be dominated by hunting, flshlng, and camplng. TraIlbIke, 
snowmobIle, and chain saw use is compatible with this emphasis. 

Current levels of lIvestock use would continue. 

Big-game cover/forage relationships ~11 basxally be determined by natural 
events such as wildfire but can be modified by prescribed fire. 

Roads are not needed for surface management purposes but will be permitted for 
mlneral activities where construction 1s Justlfled on the basis of mineral show- 
lngs or data, and where it IS the next logxal step in development of the miner- 
al resource. Zero to 1,100 acres of those lands rated as very high or high 
mlneral potential are included In this emphasw. AlternatIves E, El, and E2 
contain the highest amount: A. B, and C contain the least. 

Timber production is precluded on up to 22 percent of the tentatively sultable 
timberland in Alternatives E and El, and 32 percent ~..n E2. No tentatively suit- 
able tImberland is In this emphasrs In AlternatIves A and B. AlternatIve C has 
a few Isolated high quality timber sites In thus emphasx. Alternatives G and H 
Incorporate tImberland with moderate site quality and difficult terram, which 
would be difficult to develop because of low product values. 
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NonprIced benefits and costs Include: 

A natural level of visual quality IS maIntaIned. 
Wilderness optlon 1s retalned for future conslderatlon. 
Near natural cover/forage ratios for bzg game are retalned but may be 
modlfled by prescrxbed fxe. 
Vegetative dlverslty tends towards old growth, but may be modlfled by 
prescrxbed fxe. 
Old-growth dependent wIldlIfe are favored. 
Natural levels of watershed and fisheries are retaIned. 
The current level and m=x of recreation use is retaIned. 
Local wood products employment levels decrease in AlternatIves E, E2, 
and H; should be retarned in G; and increased 1x1 A, B, and C. 

Economic and social effects vary depending upon the amount of tentatively suit- 
able tlmberland In this emphasis. The effect I.S greatest In AlternatIves E, El, 
E2, F, and H with no effect in A and B. Where tentatively sultable tlmberland 
1s Included In this emphasx, the wood products Industry would not be sup- 
ported. Mining and mlneral explorations could continue but costs would be 
higher wlthout road access and where constraints are applied to malntaln the 
semlprxmltlve recreation obJectIves. The land in this emphasis would remaln 
much like It currently exists, and current recreatzon and lxvestock uses would 
be supported. 

d. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Unroaded 

The unroaded retentzon prescrIptIon 1s Included in thx emphasis. 

This emphasis 1s In AlternatIves E (and El), F, and G with 8, 11, and 12 percent 
of the roadless acreage respectively. 

Timber harvest forecloses future conslderatlon for wilderness by the end of the 
fifth decade; however, about 50 percent of the emphasis remazns avaxlable at the 
end of decade 1. The current mix of recreation use ~111 be malntalned. 
Semlprlmltive recreation potential would remain. 

From 11 to 28 percent of the tentatively sultable tImberland is included In the 
emphasis in AlternatIves E, F, and G. High-value old growth is scheduled for 
early removal; however, due to long rotations slgnlflcant old growth ~111 be 
maIntaIned. Economic effxiency of timber management of thrs emphasis IS poor 
since timber harvest 1s llmlted to expensive aerial systems. Removal of large, 
old-growth ponderosa pine 1s effxient but other species may not be. 

MIneral exploration and development IS an appropriate use but would be dlfflcult 
due to the lack of road access. Twenty percent of the land rated as very high 
and hrgh mineral potential are asslgned to this emphasis In AlternatIves F and G 
and none in E. 

Transitory forage for lIvestock 1s created by timber harvest. 
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Nonpriced benefits and costs include: 

A high level visual quality ~111 be retained. 
Future consideration for semlprimltlve recreation will be retained. 
Vegetation diversity tends towards a balance In age classes xxludlng 
old growth. 
Water quality and fisheries remarn at high levels. 
Unroaded big-game security areas are retained. 
The present mix of recreation opportunities 1s maintaned. 

From a social and economic standpoint, suitable timberland is available thus 
supporting the wood products Industry. Mining and exploration are compatible 
with the emphasis although road access would not be provided by Forest 
activities. Although the naturalness of the area would be impacted, the 
roadless character would not be foregone thus supporting current semIprImitive 
recreation uses. 
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Roadless Areas 
X1074 - SLEEPING CHIu3 
Bitterroot National Foreat 

MAY 1984 
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VIII. SLEEPING CHILD ROADLESS AREA 

This area is identified by number X1074. It was in a completed unit plan and 
consequently did not go through the PARE II process. Roadless area acreage is: 

National Forest Gross Acres Net Acres 

Bitterroot 22,243 21,423 

A. Description 

The area is located in the central portion of Ravalli County, Montana about 15 
miles southeast of Hamilton, the county seat. It encompasses the middle portion 
of Sleeping Child Creek including two major tributaries--Two Bear and Divide 
Creeks. Headwaters and the remaining lands outside the boundary have been 
roaded and developed for timber production. Access to the area is from State 
Highway 38, the Sleeping Child Road, and Forest roads along the boundary. A 
network of four trails provides access within the area. 

The area is about 8 miles long and 4 miles wide. Breaklands adJaCent to major 
streams are steep; however, most of the eastern half is characterized by a rath- 
er gently rolling landscape. Elevations range from 4,800 to 7,400 feet with 
about 4 percent of the area over 7,000 feet. About 50 percent of the boundary 
is well-defined, following ridgetops or streams. The remainder is midslope 
lying above or below existing development. 

Most of the area is forested and interspersed by occasional rock outcrops and 
wet meadows. Barnett, Coyote, and Two Bear are the better known meadows. Prin- 
cipal tree species are lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir. Ground cover IS primari- 
ly beargrass. 

B. Analysis of Wilderness Stitabilitx 

1. Wilderness Attributes 

a. Natural Integrity and Appearance 

Approximately 7 percent of the area in the southeast corner was burned in the 
1961 Sleeping Child Fire. Dozer-constructed firelines and primitive logging 
roads are still visible. Other impacts are a cabin at Coyote Meadows, remnants 
of hunting camps and evidence of cattle grazing. The remaining area has a 
natural appearance. 

b. Opportunities for Solitude 

Topographic and vegetative screening provides opportunities for solitude in the 
central portion. However, civilization appears close at hand in much of the 
area due to its relatively small size and proximity to roads and development 
just outside the boundary. 
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c. Primitive Recreation Opportunities 

These include hunting, hiking, fishing, and horseback ridmg. Opportunities for 
primitive recreation are limited due to the lack of attractions. Day-use oppor- 
tunities are provided. Challenging experiences would be rare. 

d. Other Features 

Special features include the meadows. 

2. Manageability and Boundaries 

The following adjustments in net acres have taken place since the unit plan 
inventory: 

Adjustment Acres 

Unit plan inventory 23,600 
Developed or under contract -2,400 
Refined acreage calculation +223 
Current inventory 21,423 

Approximately half the existing boundary would be difficult to describe and 
locate on the ground since it 1s midslope lying above or below existrng roads 
and development. Adjusting boundarles to logxal topographx breaks would 
remove about 12,000 acres from consideration as wilderness; however, doing so 
would measurably Improve opportunities for solitude and would remove most 
private lands and some impacts from wilderness consideration. 

A core area of about 9,000 acres has been identified. It is enclosed on all but 
the east side by ridgetops which screen out much off-area evidence of civlliza- 
tion. It encompasses all of Divide Creek below existing development in the 
drainage headwaters. This boundary adjustment enhances naturalness and solitude 
and retains the meadows. 
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C. Availability for Wilderness 

1. Resource Potential and Use 

Table c-18 
Sleeping Child Roadless Area Resource Potential and Use 

Category Unit 
Bitterroot 
Forest 

Gross area 
Net area 
Recreation 

Primltlve 
Semzprim. nonmotor. 
SemIprAm. motor. 
Roaded natural 

Wildlife habitat 
Elk & deer 

Summer range 
Winter range 

Rocky mountain goat 
Blghorn sheep 

Fisheries streams 
Lakes 
Fisheries lakes 
Water developments 
LIvestock range 

Current use 
Suitable rangeland 
Current allotments 
Other suitable 

Timber 
Tentatively surtable 
Standing volume 

Corridors 
Existing/potential 

Mineral potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
Low 
Mlnlng claims 

011 & gas potential 
Very high 
Righ 
Moderate 
Low 
Leases 
Leased area 

Acres 22,243 
Acres 21,423 

RVD's 
RVD's 
RVD's 
RVD's 

0 

60: 
200 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Miles 
Number 
Acres 
Number 

21,423 
0 
0 
0 

22 
0 
0 
0 

AUM's 139 
Acres 525 
Number 1 
Acres 0 

Acres 20,333 
MMBF 185.0 

Number 0 

Acres 0 
Acres 0 
Acres 11,806 
Acres 9.617 
Number 1 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Number 
Acres 

0 

5,47; 
15.950 

11 
21,423 
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2. Selected Resource Values 

a. Recreation 

Current use is very light consisting primarily of big-game hunting. but includes 
llmited day-use activities such as fishing, hlking, horseback ndmg, and view- 
ing wildlife. 

b. Wildlife 

Elk, moose, black bear, mule deer, grouse, and numerous nongsme animals and 
birds are common to the area. The area is important for elk security during the 
hunting season. Major streams sustain catchable populatxons of cutthroat, rain- 
bow, and brook trout. 

c. Water 

Water from the area 1s used extensively for downstream irngatlon. Dralnage 
headwaters have been developed by roads and txnber harvest. There has been some 
modification from natural conditions; however, water quality remaxns high. 

d. Livestock 

The area contains parts of one grazing allotment for 139 animal unzt months. 
Much of thxs use occurs III the 1961 burn which is rapidly returning to tree 
cover. Future grazing potential will become increasingly restricted as succes- 
slonal stages return the area to forested cover. 

e. Ecology 

Varied topography, aspect, and elevations provide a moderate diversity of eco- 
systems that are well-represented in existing wilderness. 

f. Timber 

About 95 percent of the area is tentatively sultable for timber production. 
Standlng timber volume IS estimated at 185 MMBF, much of which 1s lodgepole. 
Site productivity 1s generally low In the eastern portlon and moderate to high 
elsewhere. 

g. Minerals and Energy Resources 

Hardrock mineral potential is rated moderate to low. There IS one known mining 
claim. TradItional theory places the oil and gas potential as low to moderate. 
011 and gas leases cover about 11,500 acres. 

h. Cultural 

There are no known cultural resources; however, much of the area has not been 
surveyed. 

i. Land Use Authorizations 

These are conflned to the grazing allotments. 
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3. Non-Federal Lands 

Plum Creek Timber Company owns about 800 acres in the southeast corner. 

k. Other Considerations 

(1) Fire 

Fire occurrence is low and the potential for large fires is moderate due to 
heavy down fuels under much of the lodgepole pine. 

(2) Insects and Disease 

Insects and disease are generally endemic; however, dwarf mistletoe reduces 
growth In some areas as does spruce budworm, a recurrent pest. There are also 
areas of high-risk lodgepole pine that ~11 become increasingly susceptible to 
mountain pine beetle attack. 

1. Proximity to Existing Wilderness and Population Centers 

See Table C-l and C-2. 

2. Contribution to the Wilderness Preservation System 

The area would add a relatively small acreage as a new wilderness. Wxlderness 
attributes are rated moderate to low. Ecosystems and wildlife are well- 
represented in existing wilderness. 

3. Public Interest 

There was little support for wilderness in the 1983 public involvement on road- 
less areas; however, the area's undisturbed watershed is highly valued by down- 
stream landowners and irrigation users. There is also strong support for 
roadless management because the area ". . . provides excellent escape cover for 
elk in an area that is completely surrounded by roads" and "there are recreation 
opportunities that have been used for years and years by many people and its use 
increases continuously." Supporters of development cite "high potential timber 
values" and "wilderness has adverse effects on big-game management, insect and 
disease control, and fuels management" (Planning Record: Roadless Area Evalua- 
tion Public Response Summary, 1983). 

Montana's governor did not recommend the area for wilderness (Schwinden. 1984) 
nor did the Montana state bill (S. 2850) of 1984. 
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The majority of comments on the Forest Plan DEIS opposed any semiprimitive or 
wilderness designations. The primary reasons are to assure an adequate supply 
of logs to mills as a vital part to the Bitterroot's economy, and there xs more 
than adequate existing wilderness. Most of these respondents did not mention 
specific roadless areas, whereas those opposed to development did. Comments 
specific to the roadless area favored nondevelopment deslgnatlons for all or a 
portion of the area; in this case, semlprimitrve recreation. The primary 
reasons are: to enhance wildlife values in an area that is surrounded by 
development; it is not in the public interest to lose money on a timber road 
access program and put other resources at risk; and roadless areas are becoming 
an increasingly scarce resource. 

E. Alternatives and Environmental Consequences 

1. Management Emphasis by Alternative 

Management prescriptlons providlng for roads have been grouped into one man- 
agement emphasis, roaded, since reading will preclude wilderness. Management 
prescriptions that provide for timber harvest but not roads are identified under 
an unroaded management emphasis. In this emphasis, timber sale activity would 
preclude wilderness in the short term but not necessarily in the long term, and 
the area would remain roadless but not undeveloped. The semiprimitive 
recreation emphasis will maintain both the roadless and undeveloped character. 
Table C-19 dxsplays total acreage assignment by management emphasis, and 
development by decade, for each alternative. Table C-20 shows suitable 
timberland and mineral potential acreage, by management emphasis and 
alternatlve. 

Table C-19 
Management Emphases (Sleeping Child) 
(thousand acres) 
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Table C-20 
Suitable Timberland and Mineral Potential (Sleepmg Child) 
(thousand acres) 

2. Impacts 

a. Designation: Wilderness 
Management Emphasis: Wilderness 

Nearly the entire area is recommended for wilderness in AlternatIve J. ThlS 
recommendation would expand the wlderness system by creating a new wilderness. 
Wilderness designation can enhance the area's wilderness attributes by ellmlnat- 
lng evidence of human actlvlties such as an existing cabln, remains of hunter 
camps, motorized use along existing trails, and firellnes. 

Timber production 1s precluded on all tentatively sultable txmberland. This 
amounts to 3 percent of the Forest-wide total. It would also remove about 105 
MMBF of predominantly lodgepole pine but also some old-growth Douglas-fir and 
ponderosa pine. Utilrzation of sound deadwood for houselogs would be foregone. 

Current livestock grazing of 139 AUM's could continue, but could be dropped if 
the exlstlng permit is vacated. 

Recreation use would continue to be dominated by hunting. Mechanized use such 
as trailbike, snowmobile, and chain saw use would be prohibited. 

MIneral exploration and development is foreclosed on all lands subject to valid 
exxting rights. No lands were rated as having high or very high mlneral or 
energy potential. 
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Nonprxed benefits and costs are: 

A natural level of vxual quality 1s malntalned. 
The wilderness system 1s Increased. 
A natural level of bxg-game forage and security cover 1s maintained. 
Big-game cover/forage ratzos would be determined by natural events such 
as fire. 
Vegetative diversity tends towards old growth but IS modified by a more 
nearly natural role for wildfIre. 
Old-growth dependent wxldlife species are favored. 
Natural levels of watershed and fisheries are maIntaIned. 
Local wood products employment IS decreased. 

Economic and social effects are due to the unavailabrlxty of 20,100 acres of 
tentatively suxtable timberland which may affect local wood products jobs. 

Wilderness deslgnatlon could cause a slight increase In wlderness use. Publxs 
Interested In wilderness for the area and those using the area for prlmltlve 
recreation would be supported. 

b. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Roaded 

The timber, range, partial retention, and riparlan management prescrlptlons are 
in this management emphasis. Some land IS included In this emphasis in all al- 
ternatlves except J. The highest level 1s In Alternatives A, B, and C where 100 
percent of the roadless area IS In this emphasis: the lowest XI AlternatIve H at 
18 percent. 

All tentatively suitable tImberland 1s included in Alternatives A, B, and C; 51 
to 64 percent In E, F, and G; 42 percent in E2; and about 16 percent in Alterna- 
tlve H. Hugh value old growth is scheduled for early removal; however, due to 
long rotations, old growth will be retained above mlnxmum levels in partial re- 
tention and riparian prescriptions. After the first decade, harvest is also 
scheduled m lodgepole pine stands which cover much of the area. 

Roads and timber harvest ~111 foreclose future conslderatlon for wilderness by 
the end of the fifth decade: however, about 50 percent would remain roadless at 
the end of decade 1 In AlternatIves A and B; 63 percent in E and G; 69 percent 
in F; 76 percent In C; and 95 percent in E2. Roads would reduce the naturalness 
of the area and decrease opportunities for solitude. Present semlprimltlve 
recreation use would be disrupted as the recreation setting shifts to roaded 
natural. 

Access for mlneral and energy exploration is enhanced as the road system 
expands. Land is readily accessible in Alternatives A, B, and C. 

Transitory forage for livestock and wildllfe 1s created by timber harvest. Cur- 
rent livestock grazing of about 139 ALJM's would continue. 
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NonprIced benefits and costs include: 

Visual quality will be at the lowest level (EIEIXUXXO modlfxatron) m 
Alternatives A, B, C, E, El, E2, F and H, and at a moderate level =n 
AlternatIve G. 
Characteristics for future consideration of wilderness 0~‘ semiprimitive 
recreation are foregone by the end of the fifth decade. 
Security cover for elk will be greatly reduced, but mitigated by road 
closures. 
Vegetatzve dxverslty tends towards younger timber age classes. 
Local wood products employment increases In AlternatIves A, B, and C; 
remains at current levels in E, F, and G; and declines In E2 and H. 
Water quality and fxherles would be adversely affected but mltlgated by 
high road construction and maintenance standards. 

Economic effects vary depending upon the amount of land that is suitable for 
timber productIon and the degree of constraints imposed to recognize visual, 
wildlife, and watershed values. The greatest positive effect on the economy is 
in Alternatives A, B, and C where practxally all of the tentatively suitable 
timberlands is managed. This amounts to less than 4 percent of the Forest 
total. Although significant portions of the area would remain much like they 
are for another 10 years. those publxs using the area for prlmlt~ve and semi- 
primltlve recreation would have to adJust to a roaded natural setting or shift 
their use elsewhere. Outfitter permits could contznue, although the hunting 
experience would be altered. 

b. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Semiprimitive Recreation 

The semlprlmitlve recreation prescription 1s included in this emphasis. 

Some l'and is Included In thw emphasis In AlternatIves E, El, E2, G, and H. 
About 82 percent of the roadless area is III this emphasis In AlternatIve H, 
about 57 percent in E2, and about 50 percent m E and G. 

Except for possible mineral entry, roadless characteristics are retalned withln 
a core area m Alternatives E, E2, G, and H; and the land will remain available 
for future wilderness consideration. The roadless character of the land would 
be maintaIned as would the wilderness attrlbutes of naturalness, opportunities 
for solitude and semzprimltlve recreation. Recreation use will continue to be 
dominated by hunting. TraIlbike, snowmobile, and chain saw use 1s compatible. 

Current levels of lIvestock use would continue. 

Big-game cover/forage ratios ~111 baslcally be determined by natural events such 
as wlldfire but can be modified by prescribed fire. 

Roads are not needed for surface management purposes but wll be permltted for 
mlneral activities where construction is Justified on the basis of mxneral 
showings or data, and where At 1s the next logxal step in development of the 
mlneral resource. 
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Tlmber production is precluded on 49 percent of the tentatively suitable tlm- 
berland In AlternatIves E and G, 58 percent in E2, and 84 percent in H. Alter- 
natives E, El, E2, and G incorporate land with moderate site quality, much of 
what would be difficult to develop because of low product values. 

Nonpriced benefits and costs include: 

A natural level of visual quality IS maintalned. 
Wilderness option is retalned for future conslderatlon. 
Near natural cover/forage ratios for big game are retained but may be 
modified by prescribed fire. 
Vegetative diversity tends towards old growth, but may be modified by 
prescribed fze. 
Old-growth dependent wildllfe are favored. 
Natural levels of watershed and fisheries are retarned. 
The current mix of recreation use is returned. 
Local wood products employment is decreased. 

Economx and social effects vary depending upon the amount of tentatively suit- 
able timberland in this emphasis. The effect IS greatest m Alternatives E, El. 
E2, G, and H with no effect in A, B, and C. Miners could continue to operate; 
however, costs of would be higher without road access. Land would remain much 
like It currently is, thus supporting current recreation and lIvestock uses. 

c. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Unroaded 

The unroaded retention prescrlption 1s included In thw emphasis. 

About 37 percent of the area has this emphasis in AlternatIve F. Timber harvest 
forecloses future consideration for wilderness by the end of the fifth decade; 
however. wilderness attributes would eventually return if timber harvest ceased. 
Also, semiprimitive recreation opportunities will continue. Practically all 
acres remaln available for wilderness at the end of decade 1. The current mix 
of recreation use ~111 be maintained. 

High-value old growth is scheduled for early removal; however, due to long 
rotations signifxant old growth ~111 be maIntaIned. Economic efficiency 1s 
poor since timber harvest is limited to expensive aerial systems. Removal of 
large old-growth pine is efflclent but other specles may not be. 

Mineral and energy exploration and development IS an appropriate use but would 
be dlffxult due to the lack of road access. 

Transitory forage for lIvestock is created by timber harvest. 
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Nonpriced benefits and costs Include: 

A high level of visual quality ~111 be retained. 
Future consideration for semiprlmitlve recreation or wilderness ~~11 be 
retamed. 
Vegetative diversity tends towards a balance in age classes lncludlng 
old growth. 
Water quality and fxherles remain at high levels. 
Unroaded big-game security areas are retained. 
The present mix of recreation opportunities are malntazned. 

From a social and economic standpoint, timber is avaIlable to support the wood 
products mdustry. Mining is compatible with the emphasis although costs to the 
miners would be high due to lack of road access. Although the naturalness of 
the area would be impacted, the roadless character would not be foregone, and 
current semiprimitive recreation uses would be supported. 
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IX. STONY MOUNTAIN ROADLESS AREA 

This area is rdentlfled by number 01808. RARE II numbers were LlBAD and 01808. 
Roadless areas are: 

National Forest Gross Acres Net Acres 

Bltterroot 43,720 43,720 
Lo10 34,930 34,930 
Deerlodge 24.696 24,616 
Total 103,346 103,266 

A. Description 

The area lies along the crest of the Sapphire Mountains =n Ravalli and Granite 
Counties of west central Montana. Welcome Creek Wilderness lies several miles 
to the north and the Qulgg Peak and Sapphire roadless areas are immediately 
adJacent to the east and south (see map). Remaining lands adJacent to the 
boundary have been developed for minerals, timber production, agriculture, or 
recreation. 

The area 1s about 25 miles south of Mlssoula and equidxtant between Hamilton 
and Phlllpsburg. Access 1s provided at many points along the boundary by 
Montana State Highway 38 and from Forest roads in Rock, Burnt Fork, Willow, and 
Gird Creeks. A network of about 20 trails provides access withIn the area along 
most maJor dralnages and rldgetops. The Palisade Mountain and Easthouse 
Natlonal Recreation Trails occur In the area. 

The area extends 18 miles along the Sapphire Mountain crest, the area's dominant 
feature, whxh bisects the area. Width averages about 10 miles, however, a 
roaded Lntruslon in Signal Creek pinches the central section to about 6 miles. 
About 20 percent of the boundary 1s topographxally well- defined by rldgetops 
or stream bottoms. The remaining boundary IS midslope lying above or below 
exlstlng roads or timber harvest and minerals development. 

Elevations range from 5,000 feet along the boundary to 8,700 feet at Dome Shaped 
Mountain, wxth about 40 percent of the area above 7,000 feet. Drainage head- 
waters adJacent to the crest, breaklands above maJor streams, and most of the 
northern half of the area are extremely rocky, lncludlng the entire Burnt Fork, 
Flat Rock, Upper Willow dralnages, and from Eagle Creek to the north boundary on 
the Rock Creek side. 

Several large natural meadows break the landscape In the Skalkaho Basin near the 
south boundary. Most of the remalnlng area 1s forested with Douglas-fir and 
lodgepole pine. Higher ridges are predominantly whltebark pine and stream bot- 
toms contain Englemann spruce. Ground cover 1s mainly grass on severe south- 
and west-facing exposures; snowberry, nlnebark, and beargrass on drier sites: 
willow, redosier dogwood, and menzxesia on cool, moist sites; and grouse 
whortleberry or woodrush on severe sites above 7,000 feet. A diversity of 
native grasses and forbs comprise the meadow vegetation In Skalkaho Basin and 
Upper Burnt Fork. 

Slopes are steep throughout, with the exceptIon of about 10,000 acres of gently 
rolling land between Wyman and Eagle Creeks. 
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Geology and soils are complex. Granltx lntrusives are found ln the Eagle/Wyman 
Creek area, limestones z.n Gold/Willow Creek, glacial deposits In upper Burnt 
Fork, and a variety of more resistant arglllltes and quartzltes elsewhere. Pre- 
liminary geologrc mapping lndlcates the presence of numerous faults. 

Five small lakes and numerous potholes dot the southern portion of the area. 
Better known streams are Burnt Fork, Daly, and Willow Creeks all flowing west 
into the Bitterroot River and Stony, Wyman, Eagle, Hutslnpllar, and Alder Creeks 
flowing east Into Rock Creek. 

B. Analysis of Wilderness Suitability 

1. Wilderness Attributes 

a. Natural Integrity and Appearance 

Actlvlties that have significantly altered natural processes are mlnlmal and 
generally conflned to old minerals prospects. There is exploration and some 
placer work near the boundary in Gold, Wyman, and Stony Creeks, and Skalkaho 
Mountain. An old flume, ditches, and deteriorated cablns are associated with 
placer operations In Stony Creek. The above xnpacts cover an inslgnifxant 
acreage, are widely dispersed, hxtorxal In nature (50 years or older), with 
recovery nearly complete. The only slgnlflcant current impact 1s a Jeep trail 
leading to a cabin and mineral prospect ln the headwaters of Gold Creek. The 
trail 1s approximately 2 l/2 miles long. Manor portions have been graded to 
accommodate Jeep travel. There is also a dozer trail along the Sapphire Crest 
from the north boundary to Eagle Point and then east for about 1 mrle. 

Most of the old minerals activity would not be apparent to most vxitors. The 
most extensive workings are readily apparent when onsite: however. they are 
hlstorxal and not obJectionable. The remainder of the area appears natural. 

b. Opportunities for Solitude 

The area is moderately well-screened from civilzation and development by topog- 
raphy and Its relatively large and compact size. However. about 20 percent of 
the area has boundarles at midslope either above or below existing development 
where civllizatlon appears close at hand. The core of the area--Hutslnpilar. 
Eagle, and Wyman Creeks--plus the headwaters of other major drainages such as 
Stony. Willow, Daly, and the Burnt Fork, are well-protected by topography with 
good opportunities for solitude. This portlon constitutes about 50 percent of 
the area. Opportunltles for solitude are moderate in the rest of the area where 
roads intrude Into the lower portions of dralnages such as Wllllams Gulch and 
the Burnt Fork. 

C. Primitive Recreation Opportunities 

These are hlklng; horseback ndlng; big- and small-game hunting; fishing; 
vlewlng a moderate dlverslty of vegetation, wlldllfe, geology; and hlstorx 
mining actlvlty. The comblnatlon of accessible dralnage bottoms, gentle ridges, 
and open parkllke meadows provides opportunltzes for cross-country travel. 
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d. Other Features 

The 25,000-acre Skalkaho Game Preserve offers nsitors the opportunity to view 
and photograph elk, goats, and other wxldllfe m their natural envxronment. 
Unxque features are the massive rock rubble slopes of Boulder Basin; glacial 
cirques along the Sapphire Mountain crest; historical evidence of mxning acts- 
vxty; the large natural meadows m Skalkaho Basin; extensive areas of whItebark 
Pme, alpine larch; and wide panoramas from the major ridges. 

2. Manageability and Boundaries 

The following adjustment in net acres has taken place since the RARE II 
inventory. 

-------NatIonal Forest------- Total 
Adaustment BItterroot pI& Deerlodge Acres 

RARE II Inventory 49,800 32,120 24,400 107,320 
Developed or under contract -8,188 -- -- -8,188 
Land added to uwentory +800 -- -- ~800 
Refxned acreage calculation +I, 308 +1,&O +216 +3 3 334 
Current inventory 43,720 34,930 24,616 103,266 
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C. Availability for Wilderness 

1. Resource Potential and Use 

Table C-21 
Stony Mountain Roadless Area Resource Potential and Use 

Category 
------------Forest--------~ 

Unit Bitterroot Deerlodge Lo10 Total 

Gross area 
Net area 
Recreation 

Primitive 
Semlprlm. nonmotor. 
SemIprim. motor. 
Roaded natural 

Wlldllfe habitat 
Elk & deer 

Summer range 
Winter range 

Rocky mountain goat 
Bighorn sheep 

Fisheries streams 
Lakes 
Fisheries lakes 
Water developments 
LIvestock range 

Current use 
Suxtable rangeland 
Current allotments 
Other suitable 

Timber 
Tentatively suitable 
StandIng volume 

Corridors 
Exxstlng/potential 

Mneral potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
Low 
Mlnlng claims 

Oil & gas potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
Low 
Leases 
Leased area 

Acres 43,720 24,696 34,930 103,346 
Acres 43,720 24,616 34,930 103,266 

RVD's 0 0 0 
RVD's 0 1,100 2,800 
RVD's 2,800 2,000 0 
RVD's 400 0 0 

3.90: 
4.800 

400 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Miles 
Number 
Acres 
Number 

40,730 
2,990 
7,000 

3; 

3; 
1 

23,506 
1,110 
1,000 

0 
12 

1 
10 

0 

'"%f 
2,000 

0 
4 
0 
0 
0 

98,534 
4,732 

10,000 

5: 

4; 
1 

AUM's 
Acres 
Number 
Acres 

0 
0 
0 
0 

1,027 

59132 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 

1,027 

5p132 
0 

Acres 18,646 16,431 17,198 
MMBF 181.7 103.2 127.3 

Number 0 0 0 0 

Acres 2,300 
Acres 122 
Acres 41,298 
Acres 0 
Number 19 

0 
1,340 

23,266 
11 

0 

12.58; 
22,345 

9 

2,300 
122 

55,223 
45,611 

39 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Number 
Acres 

0 
0 

43.72: 

42.9% 

0 
0 

24.61:: 
11 

18,170 

0 
0 

34.93: 

31.4% 

0 
0 

103,26: 
54 

92,530 
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2. Selected Resource Values 

a. Recreation 

Current light use includes big-game hunting, flshlng III the area's maJor streams 
and several cxque lakes, hlklng, horseback rldlng, and vxewlng alpine vistas at 
higher elevations. Flatter ridge trails receive minor trallblke use. Big-game 
hunting 1s the prrmary use except UI the Skalkaho Game Preserve. 

b. Wildlife 

The Skalkaho Game Preserve contains the best summer/fall elk habitat in the 
Sapphrre Mounta-Lns, and a large herd summers 1.n this area. Other common big- 
game species are moose, mule deer, black bear, and mountain goat. Less common 
are white-tall deer, mountain lion, and blghorn sheep. A great d1verslt.y of 
small animals and birds ranging from wolverines and golden eagles to small mxe 
and ruby-crowned klnglets are permanent or seasonal occupants. Larger streams 
and three lakes support flshable populations of cutthroat and eastern brook 
trout. Arctlc grayllng occur in Fuse Lake. 

c. Water 

Water from streams flowing west Into the BItterroot River are used extensively 
for lrrlgatron; however, the only water development wIthIn the area IS Gleason 
Lake dam and reservoir. Eastward flowing streams are trxbutarles of the 
natIonaLly renowned Rock Creek fishery. 

d. Livestock 

Sultable lands are found In Stony Creek where four allotments provide about 
1,027 anrmal unit months of grazing. 

e. Ecology 

Varied geology, aspect, elevation, and past alplne glaclatlon contrlbute to a 
dlversxty of ecosystems. 

f. Timber 

Standlng timber volume IS estimated at 412 MMBF and about 51 percent of the area 
IS potentially sultable for timber productlon. Except for lower elevation 
fringes and dralnage bottoms, timber potential xs consldered low prlmarlly be- 
cause of costly access associated with steep slopes and broad expanses of rock. 
Unsuitable lands are concentrated along the Sapphxe Mountain crest, on other 
lateral ridges III the headwaters of maJor drainages, and III the northern third 
of the area which IS extremely rocky. 

g. Minerals and Energy Resources 

Hardrock mineral potential 1s low to moderate. Gold, Stony, Wyman and Spring 
Creeks, Wllllams Gulch, and the Sapphire Crest In the extreme northern portlon 
are rated as moderate potential because of past prospecting and exploration 
work. About 2,600 acres In the vlcxnlty of Skalkaho Mountain has a hxgh 
potential. Although 89 percent of the area 1s leased, tradItIona theories 
place the 011 and gas potential as low. 
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h. Cultural 

The flume, ditches, and cablns associated with placer operations in Stony Creek 
are of hlstorlc Interest; however, little else 1s known about cultural 
resources. 

1. Land Use Authorizations 

There are two outfitter permits and a permit for the malntensnce and operation 
of the Gleason Lake dam and reservoir. 

J. Non-Federal Lands 

There are 80 acres of private land in Stony Creek. 

k. Other Considerations 

(1) Fire 

Fire occurrence 1s low to moderate and the potential for large Intense fires 1s 
moderate due to heavy accumulations of down fuels, particularly in lodgepole 
pine stands that were decunated by mountain pine beetles in the 1930's. 

(2) Insects and Disease 

Insects and dxeases are generally endemx; however, dwarf mistletoe reduces 
annual growth in some areas as does spruce budworm, a recurrent pest. There are 
also areas of high-nsk lodgepole pine that wll become increasingly susceptible 
to mountain prne beetle attack. 

1. Proximity to Existing Wilderness and Population Centers 

See Tables C-l and C-2. 

2. Contribution to the Wilde-s Preservation System 

Classifxatlon as wlderness would add ecosystems which are well-represented in 
existing wilderness. It would add meadows whxh are lacking or very rare in 
other nearby wilderness. Climax forest wlldllfe such as pine marten and 
pileated woodpecker would benefxt, and unroaded security areas for elk, goats, 
and other big-game animals would be maIntaIned. 

3. Public Interest 

In the 1983 public involvement on roadless area, most of the publx support was 
for wilderness classlficatlon primarily because of wIldlIfe, watershed, fisher- 
les, and recreation values: to relieve pressure on the Selway-BItterroot Wilder- 
ness; to provide elk sanctuary; It is a large area; and It Includes two Natlonal 
Recreation Trails. Those favoring roadless most often mentioned the wlldllfe 
values and trail system. Comments favoring development mention high timber 
values, minerals and grazing potential. 
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The 1983 Wilderness Coalltlon's Alternative supports wilderness for the area. 

Montana's governor recommended about 66 percent of the area for wilderness 
(Schwlnden, 1984). No wlderness was proposed In the Montana state bxll (S. 
2850) of 1984. 

The following comments from 1983 publx Involvement portray how the area I.S 
valued (Planning Record: Xoadless Area Evaluation Public Response Summary): 

"The ruggedness and sxze of the area is a treasure not to lose." 

"This area LS teemlng with wldlxfe." 

"Includes the Game Preserve and a lot of It 1s dog hair lodgepole pine and 
alplne fir. It 1s high elevation country and some of the last that big-game 
can hide In. Lots of the places are rock slides and shallow soiled rocky 
areas that are very poor for timber." 

If . . . ruggedness of much of the area, the large size of the whole which 
provides ample opportunity for solitude and prlmltlve recreation, the rxh 
variety of wldllfe Including the large goat population, and Its Importance 
as a watershed for the Deerlodge and Bitterroot Valleys." 

For these same reasons, there was also support for managrng the area for road- 
less recreation. 

Supporters of nonwlderness management cited timber potential as the prime re- 
source : "wilderness reduces the potential timber base and wood products suf- 
fers." and "wilderness contrlbutes little to the state's economy." 

In RARE II, approximately 64 percent of responses on the RARE II DEIS supported 
wilderness for the area. The maJorlty of local publxs supported nonwllderness 
=n the unit planning process, although not necessarily development options. In 
that process there appeared to be strong local support for unroaded management 
for a large portion of the area, but w1t.h less restrxtrons than for wlderness. 

The maJorlty of comments on the Bitterroot Forest Plan DEIS were opposed to any 
semlprimitlve or wilderness deslgnatlons. The primary reasons were to assure an 
adequate supply of logs to mills as a vxtal part to the Bitterroot's economy, 
and there 1s more than adequate wilderness. Most of these respondents did not 
mention speclfx roadless areas, whereas those opposed to development did. 
Comments speclfx to this roadless area favored wilderness because of high 
scenx value, uniqueness, presence of Skalkaho Game Preserve. and varied geology 
that 1s different than the Idaho batholith where most of the BItterroot wilder- 
ness lies. 
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During public review of the Lo10 Forest Plan DEIS, many comments were received 
in support of including this area in the National Wilderness Preservation Sys- 
tem. Many respondents indicated support for retaining the area as a roadless 
area, if not designated for wilderness. Others preferred this area be managed 
as designated in the proposed Forest Plan - primarily Management Area 11, which 
is primitive, roadless management. Comments were received that opposed any 
additional wilderness. Few respondents specifically opposed wilderness desig- 
nation for this area. 

The response to the 1985 Deerlodge Forest DEIS and Proposed Forest Plan was 
heavy support for wilderness from one segment of the public. Other comments 
supported the designation in the Forest Plan or were opposed to any new 
wilderness. 

E. Alternatives and Environmental Consequences 

1. Management Emphasis by Alternative 

Management prescriptions requiring roads have been grouped into a roaded man- 
agement emphasis because roads preclude wilderness classification. The semi- 
primitive recreation emphasis will maintain the roadless character. Management 
prescriptions in which roads are permissible but not needed to accomplish 
management activities have been grouped into an unroaded emphasis. The lands 
assigned to this emphasis are generally interspersed m the roaded emphasis 
lands and may be crossed by roads. 

Similar alternatives for the Lolo; Deerlodge, and Bitterroot National Forests 
have been combined. Table C-22 displays total acreage assignment by management 
emphasis, and development by decade, for matched Forest alternatives. Table 
C-23 shows suitable timberland and mineral potential acreage, by management 
emphasis and alternative. 

Section E2 uses Bitterroot Forest alternative names but describes the entire 
roadless area. 
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Table C-22 
Management Emphasis (Stony Moutntaln) 
(thousand acres) 
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Table C-23 
Suitable Tmberland and Mmeral Potential (Stony Mountam) 
(thousand acres) 
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2. Impacts 

a. Designation: Wilderness 
Management Emphasis: Wilderness 

Vzrtually the entire area IS recommended for wxlderness m Alternative J wrth 
recommendations of 80 and 94 percent In Alternatives G and H. Recommendations 
would expand the wilderness system as a new wilderness. The area with high 
wilderness attributes 1s recommended for wilderness classification in Alter- 
native G, and H and J include additional land with low to moderate attrlbutes. 

Timber productlon 1s precluded on all tentatively suitable timberland zn 
AlternatIve J, 81 percent in G and 94 percent xn H. All tentatrvely suitable 
timberland is three percent of the total for the Bitterroot NF, one percent of 
the Lolo, and three percent of the Deerlodge. 

Wilderness classrfication would preclude semiprimitive recreation emphasx 
deslgnatron In Alternative J and would reduce the acreage available In G and H. 
Recreation use would continue to be dominated by hunting, fishing, and camplng. 
Mechanized trailbike, snowmobile, and chain saw use would be prohibited. 

MIneral and energy exploration and development 1s foreclosed subJect to valid 
exxstlng rights. All land rated as having a high mineral potential 1s wIthdrawn 
from mineral entry in Alternative J and 58 and 81 percent in G and H 
respectively. 

NonprIced benefits and costs include: 

A natural level of visual quality is maintained. 
The wilderness system is expanded. 
A natural level of big-game forage and cover is maintained. Cover/ 
forage ratios would be determined by natural events such as wildfire. 
Vegetative diversity tends toward old growth as modified by wildfxe. 
Old-growth dependent wildlife species are favored. 
Natural levels of watershed and flsherles are maIntained. 
Local wood products employment is decreased. 

Economx and social effects vary depending on the amount of tentatrvely suitable 
timberland recommended for wilderness. The wood products and minzng industry 
would not be supported by this emphasis. Wilderness designation could attract 
more tourism and enhance outfltter actlvitles. Publics interested In wilderness 
and primitive recreation opportunities would be supported, whereas those favor- 
ing mechanized use in a natural setting would not. 

b. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Roaded 

Trmber, range, winter rwe, partial retention, retention, and riparian 
prescriptions are in this management emphasis on the Bitterroot. The Lo10 has 
included timber/range, wildlife (other), visual, miscellaneous, and rlparran 
prescrzptlons. Deerlodge prescriptlons Include timber, timber/wildlife. and 
timber/wildlife/range. Some land IS included in this emphasis In all 
alternatives except J. The highest levels are In A and B where about 55 per- 
cent of the roadless area IS in this emphasis. The lowest is In Alternative H 
at 4 percent. 
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Eighty-eight percent of tentatively suitable trmberland 1s assigned the roaded 
smphasls in Alternatives A and B; 77 percent in C; about 45 percent xn E, E2, 
and F; 20 percent III G; and 6 percent in H. High value old growth IS scheduled 
for early removal; however, due to long rotations, old growth will be retained 
above the mlnimum level in partial retention, retention, and rlparlan 
prescriptlons. Early harvest 1s also scheduled in lodgepole pine stands which 
occupy much of the area. 

Roads and timber harvest will foreclose future conslderatlon for wilderness by 
the end of the fifth decade; however, between 82 and 98 percent of the land ~111 
remain unroaded and undeveloped at the end of decade 1. Roads would reduce the 
naturalness and solitude of the area. Semlprimltlve recreation use would be 
dlsrupted as the recreation setting changes to roaded natural. 

Access for mAnera and energy exploration IS enhanced as the road system ex- 
pands. Over 50 percent of the land having hrgh mInera potential would be 
accessible U-I Alternatives A and B; about 25 percent 1x1 C, F. and H; 42 percent 
in G; and 12 percent in E, El, and E2. 

Trsnsltory forage for livestock and wildlife would be created by timber harvest. 

NonprIced benefits and costs on the land designated to roaded emphasis Include: 

Vxual quality ~111 be at the lowest level (maxmum modlfxatron) III 
Alternatives A. B, and H, and the highest level in G. 
Characteristics for future conslderatlon as wilderness or semlprlmltlve 
recreation are foregone by the end of the fifth decade. 
Security cover for elk and other game ~111 be greatly reduced in 
AlternatIves A, B, and C; however, road closures ~111 mltlgate this 
effect. 
Vegetative dlverslty tends toward younger age classes III Alternatives A. 
B, C, E. E2, and H, but retains a slzeable range in G. 
Water quality IS reduced, but mitigated by high road construction and 
maintenance standards. 
Local wood products employment increases srgnlflcantly ln Alternatives 
A. B, and C: remains at current levels III E, E2 and F; and declines in G 
and H. 

Economic effects vary by the amount of land developed for timber productlon and 
the degree of constraints imposed for visual, wIldlIfe, and watershed values. 
The greatest posltlve effects occur in Alternatives A, B. and C where most ten- 
tatlvely sultable lands are retalned 1x1 the timber base with few constraints to 
protect other values. Publics favoring roadless or wilderness characterlstxs 
would not be supported; however, much of the area would remain like It IS for 
another 10 years. Those publics using the area for semlprlmltlve recreation 
would have to adjust to a roaded settxng or shaft use elsewhere. Outfltters 
could continue operations although the hunting experience would be altered. 
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c. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Semiprimitive Recreation 

The semlprlmltive recreation prescrIptIon 1s in this emphases on the BItterroot 
and Lolo, and the recreation prescriptlon on the Deerlodge. Some land 1s m- 
eluded In this emphasis m all alternatIves except J. About 50 percent of the 
area is assigned thus emphasis In Alternatives C and F, and about 75 percent in 
Alternatives E and E2. In A and B, the emphasis Includes a relatively large, 
hzgh elevation area not sultable for timber production, or An the case of the 
Deerlodge, not efficient for timber productxon. 

Roadless characteristics for a core area in Alternatives C, E. E2, F, and G ~11 
be retalned and the land ~11 remain available for future conslderatlon as wll- 
derness. The wilderness attributes of naturalness and solitude will also be 
maintaxned. The current mix of recreation use ~11 continue. TraIlbIke, snow- 
moblle. and chain saw use are compatible with this emphasis. 

Current levels of lIvestock use would continue. 

Cover/forage relationshlps for wildlife ~111 basically be determIned by natural 
events such as wrldflre, but can be modified by prescribed fire or direct habl- 
tat rmprovement. 

Roads are not needed for surface management purposes but ~11 be permItted for 
mlneral actlvltxs where construction 1s Justlfled on the basis of mineral 
showings or data, and where It 1s the next logxal step In development of the 
mlneral resource. Fifty percent of those lands having high mInera potential 
are assigned thxs emphasis In Alternatives A and B; and 73 percent In C, E, E2, 
and F. 

Timber productlon 1s precluded on 21, 55, 55, and 47 percent of the tentatively 
sultable tImberland In Alternatives C, E. E2, and F respectively. A mxnlmal 
amount of tentatively sultable land is In this emphasis In Alternatives A and 
B. In C, asslgned lands are prlmarlly of low site quality. Less accessible 
lands of higher site quality are assigned In AlternatIves E, E2, and F. 

Nonprxed benefits and costs Include: 

A nearly natural level of visual quality LS malntalned. 
The wilderness option is retained for future conslderatlon. 
Nearly natural cover/forage ratios for big game are retalned but may be 
modlfxd by prescribed fire or other direct habItat Improvement. 
Vegetative dlverslty tends toward old growth, but may be modlfled by 
prescribed fire. 
Old-growth dependent wlldllfe are favored. 
Natural levels of watershed and flsherles are retalned. 
The current mix of recreation use IS retalned. 
Local wood products employment should be retained In Alternative E; 
would decrease In E2; and would zncrease In A, B, and C. 
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Economic and social effects vary by the amount of tentatively suitable timber- 
land in this emphasis. The effect is greatest in Alternatives E, E2, and F, 
with no effect In A and B, and little in C. The wood products industry 1s not 
supported by this emphasis. Miners could continue to operate: however, costs 
would be higher without road access. Land would remain much like it is and 
current recreation use, livestock grazing, and outfltter use would continue. 

d. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Unmaded 

The Deerlodge Forest wildlife, rsnge/wlldlife, and range prescriptions are 
included in this emphasis; and also the Bitterroot Forest min-level prescrlptxon 
in AlternatIve E2. 

About 2,000 acres is included in this emphasis m Alternatives A, B, C, E, El, 
E2, and F. Roads are permxssible but not needed for management of surface 
resources. 

Although much of this emphasis will remain unroaded, the overall effects are 
similar to roaded. 

Naturalness wxll be reduced by range improvements such as drift fences and water 
developments. 

Since these are mostly grasslands, the effect on timber production 1s 
lnslgnlflcant. 

Consideration for wilderness is foreclosed by the end of the fifth decade due to 
development in the surrounding roaded emphasis. 

Forage for lIvestock and wildlife is maintained or enhanced by management. 

Mineral exploration and development IS an appropriate use, but would be more 
expensive due to the lack of roads. 

Nonpriced benefits and costs include: 

A high level of vzsual quality is maintamed. 
The current mix of recreation use 1s retaIned. 
Water quality would be maintalned. 
Future consideration for wilderness depends on the development wlthln 
the surrounding roaded emphasis. 
Existing big-game security 1s retained. 

From a social/economx standpoInt, the range resource is malntained or improved, 
mlnxng 1s compatible but with increased costs to the miner due to lack of roads, 
and the roadless character would be retained. thus supporting current semiprlmi- 
tlve uses. The recreation experience would be modified due to the proxzmity of 
roaded lands. 
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Roadless Areas 

01065 - SWIFT CREEK 
Bitterroot National Forest 

MAY 1984 
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X. SWIFT CREEK ROADLESS AREA 

This area is identified by number 01065, the same as RARE II. Roadless area 
acreage is: 

National Forest Gross Acres Net Acres 

Bitterroot 744 744 

A. Description 

The roadless area is located in southeast Ravalli County; Montana. Hamilton, 
the county seat, is about 32 air miles to the northwest. The Anaconda-Pintler 
Wilderness borders the south boundary. Remaining lands outside the boundary 
have been developed for timber production. Access to the area is from U.S. 
Highway 93, the East Fork Road, and Forest roads along the boundary. The Swift 
Creek Trail passes through the middle of the area providing access to the 
adJoining wilderness. 

The area includes a portion of Swift Creek, headwaters of which are in the 
adJoining wilderness. Elevations range from 5,600 to 7,000 feet. 

Forests cover most of the area. Lodgepole pine is the primary tree species, 
with some large Douglas-fir'and ponderosa pine on south facing slopes. Ground 
cover is mostly beargrass and huckleberry with Idaho fescue and pinegrass on 
warmer sites and open ridges. 

B. Analysis of Wilderness Suitability 

1. Wilderness Attributes 

a. Natural Integrity and Appearance 

The natural integrity of this area IS intact and the area appears natural to 
visitors. 

b. Opportunities for Solitude 

Opportunities for solitude are low because the area IS small and proximate human 
activities are visible from withln the area, Dense timber screens most news 
and reduces sounds of human activities, although these sounds occasionally 
penetrate the entire area. The adJacent Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness enhances 
solitude. 

c. Primitive Recreation Opportunities 

While the opportunity to pursue primitive recreation exists, the lack of special 
attractions or unique features has limited recreation use primarily to hunting. 
Challenging opportunities are rare. 

d. Other Features 

The area contains no special features. 
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2. Manageability and Boundaries 

The s.dJolnlng Anaconda-Pintler Wilderness 1s 157,874 acres. The boundary be- 
tween the roadless area and the Anaconda-Plntler Wilderness follows finger 
ridges as It crosses Swift Creek. Addltlon of the area to the Anaconda-Plntler 
Wzlderness would put the new boundary along a man ridge on the north then down 
a finger ridge. across Swift Creek, and back up a finger ridge to the current 
Anaconda-Pintler boundary. It would add a small acreage to the existing wilder- 
ness but would not contrlbute to a better topographx boundary. 

The following adjustments m acreage has taken place snce the RARE II 
inventory: 

AdJustment m - Total 

RARE II Inventory Acres 
Refined Acreage Calculation Acres I:: 
Current Inventory Acres 144 
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C. Availability for Wilderness 

1. Resource Potential and Use 

Table C-24 
Swift Creek Roadless Area Resource Potential and Use 

Category 

Gross area 
Net area 
Recreatron 

Prlmitlve 
Semiprim. nonmotor. 
Semipnm. motor. 
Roaded natural 

Wildlife habxtat 
Elk & deer 

Summer range 
Winter range 

Rocky mountain goat 
Blghorn sheep 

Fx?herles streams 
Lakes 
Fisheries lakes 
Water developments 
Livestock range 

Current use 
SuItable rangeland 
Current allotments 
Other sultable 

Timber 
Tentatively suitable 
StandIng volume 

Corridors 
Exxtlng/potential 

Mineral potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
LOW 
Mining claims 

011 & gas potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
Low 
Leases 
Leased area 

Umt 

Acres 
Acres 

RVD's 
RVD's 
RVD's 
RVD's 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Miles 
Number 
Acres 
Number 

AUM's 
Acres 
Number 
Acres 

A-X-as 
MMRF 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Number 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Number 
Acres 

Bitterroot 
Forest 

;2 
0 

100 
0 
0 

744 
0 
0 
0 

.3 
0 
0 
0 

0 

684 
5.6 

0 

0 

7440 
0 
0 

0 
0 

74: 
0 
0 
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2. Selected Resource Values 

a. Recreation 

Current use 1s very light conslstlng primarily of hunting and traveling through 
the area to the adJoining wilderness. 

b. Wildlife 

Elk, moose, mule deer, black bear, grouse, and numerous nongame animals and 
birds are common to the area. Swift Creek is large enough to sustain a catch- 
able population of cutthroat trout. The area 1s on a fall migration route for 
elk that summer in the Big Hole Valley and winter ln the East Fork of the 
Bitterroot. 

c. Water 

Streams flowing through the area contribute water for downstream xrrigatlon. 

d. Livestock 

There 1s no current use nor are there suitable lands for grazing. 

e. Ecology 

Varied topography, aspect, and elevations provide a moderate diversity of eco- 
systems that are well represented in existing wilderness. 

f. Timber 

Approximately 90 percent of the area is tentatively suitable for timber produc- 
txxl. Standing timber volume is estimated at 5.6 MMBF. Site productlvlty 1s 
high due to the area's relatively low elevation. 

g. Minerals 

A mlneral survey has been complete (Elliott et al., in press; Wallace et al.. 
1983). Hardrock mlneral potential is low. There are no known mining claims. 
Although oil and gas lease applications have been received for the entire area, 
no leases have been issued because the area has been recommended for wlderness 
ln RARE II. Traditional theory places the oil and gas potential as low. 

h. Cultural 

Litr;le 1s known about cultural resources. 

1. Land Use Authorizations 

There are no permits or other rights. 

J. Non-Federal Lands 

The area IS entirely Natlonal Forest ownershlp. 
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k. Other Considerations 

(1) Fire 

Fire occurrence and the potential for large fires is low. 

(2) Insects and Disease 

Insects and diseases are generally endemx; however, dwarf mistletoe reduces 
growth in some areas as does spruce budworm, a recurrent pest. Most of the area 
1s covered by pole-sized lodgepole pine. As age increases, these will become 
increasingly susceptible to mountain pane beetle attack. 

D. Need 

1. Proximity to Existing Wilderness and Population Centers 

See Tables C-l and C-2. 

2. Contribution to the Wilderness Preservation System 

The area would add a small acreage to the Anaconda-Pmtler Wilderness. 
Ecosystems are well represented in existing wilderness. 

3. Public Interest 

In the 1983 public involvement on roadless areas, most of the public interest 
was in wilderness because the area borders exlstlng wilderness. One comment 
polnted out that 90 percent of the area 1s commercial forest land with high 
timber values. 

In RARE II, 24 percent of the responses to the RARE II DEIS favored wilderness 
and 76 percent nonwilderness. The 1984 Montana Governor's recommendation 
(Schwinden, 1984) did not recommend wilderness for the area; however, the 
Montana State Bill (S. 2850) of 1984 did. 

The maJority of comments on the Forest Plan DEIS were opposed to any semlprlmi- 
tlve or wilderness designations. The primary reasons were to assure an adequate 
supply of logs to mills as a vital part to the BItterroot's economy, and there 
is more than adequate exxting wilderness. Most of these respondents did not 
mention specifx roadless areas, whereas those opposed to development did. Com- 
ments speclflc to this roadless area favored wilderness designation for all or a 
portion of the area. The primary reasons were: It 1s not in the public Interest 
to lose money on a tlmber road access program, and put other resources at risk; 
It. LS contrguous with the Anaconda-Pintler wilderness; and roadless areas are 
becoming an increasingly scarce resource. 
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E. Alternatives and Environmental Consequences 

1. Management Emphasis by Alternative 

Management prescriptions allowing road construction have been grouped Into the 
roaded management emphasis because roadng WI11 preclude wilderness. 
Conversely, the semlprimitive recreation emphasis ~111 maintan the roadless, 
undeveloped character. Table C-25 dxplays total acreage assignment by 
management emphasis, and development by decade, for each alternative. Table 
c-26 shows suitable timberland and mlneral potential acreage, by management 
emphasis and alternative. 

Table C-25 
Management Emphasis (Swift Creek) 
(thousand acres) 

Table c-26 
Suitable Timberland and Mineral Potential (Swift Creek) 
(thousand acres) 
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2. Impacts 

a. Designation: Wilderness 
Management Emphasis: Wilderness 

The entlre area is recommended for wilderness in all alternatives except A, E, 
El, and E2. Recommendations would Increase the size of the adJacent Anaconda- 
Plntler Wilderness. 

Timber productlon is precluded on all tentatively suitable timberlands in Alter- 
natlves B, C, F, G, H, and J. Thus amounts to 684 acres, or less than one per- 
cent of the Forest total. 

Wilderness classlfxatlon precludes semlprxnltlve recreation emphasis deslgna- 
t1on. Recreation use ~111 contxnue to be dominated by hunting. Mechanzed use 
such as trallblkes, snowmobiles, and chain saw use would be prohlbited. 

MIneral exploration and development 1s foreclosed subJect to valid exlstlng 
rights. None of the area has a high mlneral potential. 

NonprIced benefits and costs are: 

A natural level of visual quality 1s maIntaIned. 
The wxlderness system 1s Increased. 
A natural level of big-game forage and security cover 1s maIntaIned. 
Big-game cover/forage ratios would be determined by natural events such 
as fire. 
Vegetative dlverslty tends towards old growth, but 1s modlfled by a more 
nearly natural role for wlldflre. 
Old-growth dependent wlldllfe specxs are favored. 
Natural levels of watershed and flsherles are malntalned. 
Local wood products employment decreases slightly rn all alternatIves 
except A, E, El, and E2. 

Economic and social effects vary depending upon the amount of tentatively suit- 
able tlmberland in thx emphasxs. The effect IS greatest in AlternatIves B, C, 
F, G, H, and J but the total effect 1s low, since only about one-tenth of a 
percent of the Forest total tentatively suitable tlmberland 1s -Lnvolved. The 
estimated volume of about 5 mllllon board feet of Umber would not be avall- 
able. The wood products and mlnlng industry would not be supported by this 
emphasis. Public interest In wilderness for the area and those using the area 
for semlprlmltlve recreation would be supported. Recreation use would continue 
to be dominated by hunting. 

b. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Roaded 

The roaded management emphasis Includes timber and range prescrwtlons. The en- 
tire area I.S in this emphases in AlternatIves E, El, and E2, and 90 percent m 
A. All of this land 1s tentatively suItable tImberland. High value old growth 
1s scheduled for early removal. After the first decade, harvest 1s scheduled in 
lodgepole pine stands whxh blanket much of the area. 
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No roads will be built or timber harvested in the first decade, but by the end 
of the fifth decade the option for wilderness classification will be closed. 
The roadless character of the area would be altered and the naturalness and 
opportunities for solitude would be reduced. Present semiprimitive recreation 
use would be disrupted as the recreation setting shifts to roaded natural 
appearing. 

Access for mineral and energy exploration is enhanced as the road system 
expands. 

Transitory forage for wildlife is created by timber harvest. 

Nonpriced benefits and costs include: 

Visual quality will be at the lowest level (maximum modification). 
Characteristics for future consideration of wilderness or semiprimitive 
recreation are foregone by the end of the fifth decade. 
Security cover for elk will be greatly reduced in Alternatives A, E, El, 
and E2. Road closures could minimize the impacts on elk security. 
Vegetative diversity tends towards younger age classes. 
Local wood products employment is increased slightly. 
Water quality is reduced but mitigated by high road construction and 
maintenance standards. 

Economic effects vary depending upon the amount of land that is suitable for 
timber production and the degree of constraints imposed to protect visual, wild- 
life, and watershed values. The greatest positive effect on the economy is for 
Alternatives A, E, El, and E2, where all of the tentatively suitable lands are 
retained in the timber base. This is insignificant in terms of the Forest 
total. The wood products and mining industries would be supported. Publics 
favoring the roadless or wilderness characteristics would not be supported, 
although the area would remain much like it is for another 10 years. Those pub- 
lics using the area for primitive and semiprimitive recreation use would have to 
adJUSt to a roaded natural setting or shift their use elsewhere. 

c. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Semiprimitive Recreation 

Only the semiprimitive management prescription is in this emphasis. This empha- 
sis is in Alternative A only. It is insignificant as only 100 acres are 
included. The effects on other resource values are inconsequential. 
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Roadless Areas 

X1070 - TOLAM CREEK 
Bltterroot Natlonal Forest 
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XI. TOLAN CPERKROADLESS ARRA 

This area is Identified by number X1070. It was in a completed unit plan and 
consequently did not go through the RARE II process. Roadless area acreage is: 

National Forest Gross Acres Net Acres 

Bitterroot 7,128 7,088 

A. Description 

This roadless area IS located in the southern end of Ravalll County, Montana. 
The county seat of Hamilton is about 35 miles to the northwest. It includes the 
middle portion of Tolan Creek. The headwaters have been developed by roads and 
the remalnxng lands outside the boundary for timber production. Access to the 
area is from U.S. Highway 93, the East Fork Road, and Forest roads along the 
boundary. Two trails provide access within the area and the Continental Divide 
forms the south boundary. 

The area is about 4 miles long and 3 miles wide. Tolan Creek drains the eastern 
portion and Reimel Creek the western. Drainages are steep, V-shaped and sepa- 
rated by broad rolling ridgetops. Elevations range from 4,900 to 7,700 feet. 
About 20 percent of the area is above 7,000 feet. 

Forests cover most of the area interspersed with large grassy balds on south- 
and west-facing slopes primarily In the Reimel Creek drainage. Small areas of 
rock and talus slopes are common in the steepest portions adJacent to Reimel and 
Tolan Creeks. Ponderosa pine is common on south slopes and lower elevation 
ridgetops, Douglas-fir at midslope and lower elevation north slopes, and lodge- 
pole pine and subalpine fir at higher elevations. Ground cover is mostly mixed 
grasses at lower elevatzons and beargrass at higher elevations. 

B. Analysis of Wilderness Suitability 

1. Wilderness Attributes 

a. Natural Integrity and Appearance 

Natural integrity has been affected by range management activities Including 
structural improvements such as drift fences and water developments, and by 
ridgetop Jeep trails, otherwise the area appears natural. 

b. Opportunities for Solitude 

Steep terrain and dense forest provide some solitude; however, civilization 
appears close at hand due to the areas small szze and location of the boundary 
at mldslope above existing roads and timber harvest. 
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c. Primitive Recreation Opportunities 

Opportunltles for prxmltxve recreation are lImIted due to the areas small srze. 
Day use opportunities are provided. Partzclpatlon In activities other than 
hunting are lImIted due to the lack of attractlow. Challenging experiences are 
rare. 

d. Other Features 

There 1s evidence of hxtorlcal Native American use along the rIdgetops and 
scarred trees have been found in stands of larger ponderosa pme. There are no 
other attractions or unique features. 

2. Manageability and Boundaries 

The boundary for this area 1s on rIdgetops and other ldentlfiable features for 
about half its length. The remainder 1s midslope following sectlon lines or 
above roads and timber harvest. There 1s no opportunity for boundary adJustment 
to enhance wilderness characterxtxs. 

The following adJustments III net acres have taken place since the unit plan 
inventory: 

Ad3ustment.s w 

Unit plan inventory Acres 
Developed Acres 
Land added to Inventory Acres 
Current Inventory Acres 

Total 

9,400 
-6,187 
+3,867 
7,088 
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C. Availability for Wilderness 

1. Resource Potential and Use 

Table C-27 
Tolan Creek Roadless Area Resource Potential and Use 

Category Umt 
BItterroot 
Forest 

Gross area 
Net area 
Recreation 

Primitive 
SemiprIm. nonmotor. 
Semiprlm. motor. 
Roaded natural 

WIldlIfe habitat 
Elk & deer 

Summer range 
Winter range 

Rocky mountain goat 
BIghorn sheep 

Fwherles streams 
LSkSS 
Fisheries lakes 
Water developments 
LIvestock range 

current use 
Suitable rangeland 
Current allotments 
Other suitable 

Timber 
Tentatively sultable 
StandIng volume 

Corridors 
Fxxtlng/potential 

Mlneral potential 
Very high 
Hrgh 
Moderate 
LOW 
Mx-nng claims 

011 & gas potential 
Very high 
High 
Moderate 
LOW 
Leases 
Leased area 

Acres 
Acres 

RVD's 
RVD's 
RVD's 
RVD's 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Miles 
Number 
Acres 
Number 

1,308 
5,780 

0 

4” 
0 
0 
0 

AUM's 
Acres 
Number 
Acres 

200 
1,110 

2 
0 

Acres 4,729 
MMBF 51.1 

Number 

Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Acres 
Number 

0 

0 

LO880 

Acres 
ACES 
Acres 
Acres 
Number 
Acres 

0 
0 

0 
0 

74: 
0 
0 

7.128 
7,088 

0 

30: 
100 
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a. Recreation 

Current use 1s very light consistxng prlmarlly of big-game hunting. Particlpa- 
tlon III other actlvlties is mlnlmal due to the areas lack of attractlons. 

b. Wildlife 

Elk, moose, mule deer, black bear, grouse, and numerous nongame animals and 
birds are common to the area. Elevations below 6,000 feet are elk and deer 
winter range and the Relmel Creek drarnage 1s heavily used elk winter range. 
Tolan and Relmel Creeks sustain a small catchable-size trout population and 
provide spawning areas for fish moving out of the East Fork of the Bitterroot 
River. 

c. Water 

Water from the area IS used extensively for downstream Irrlgatxn. The head- 
waters III Tolan Creek have been developed by timber harvest and/or roads. There 
has been some modifxation from natural conditions; however, water qualrty IS 
excellent. 

d. Livestock 

The area contains parts of two grazing allotments for 200 animal unit months of 
use. All grassy balds and open ridgetops receive use. Range improvements in- 
elude cross fences which break the area Into pastures and reduce cattle/game 
competition for forage, and water developments. 

e. Ecology 

Varied topography, aspect, and elevations provide a moderate diversity of eco- 
systems that are well represented in existing wilderness. 

f. Timber 

About 66 percent of the area IS tentatively sultable for timber productzon. 
StandIng timber volume is estimated at 51 MMBF. Site productivity is generally 
high due to the areas low elevation. 

g. Minerals 

Hardrock mineral potentlal IS moderate: however, there are no known mining 
claxms. Traditional theory places the oil and gas potential as low. 

h. Cultural 

There IS evidence of hxtoric Native American use along open rldgetops and 
scarred trees have been found In stands of large ponderosa pme. Little else is 
known of cultural resources. 

1. Land Use Authorizations 

There are two cattle grazing permits In the area. 
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J. Non-Federal Lands 

Forty acres of state of Montana land lie along the west boundary and could be 
easily excised if the area were to become wilderness. 

k. Other Considerations 

(1) Fire 

Fire occurrence and the potential for large fires is low. 

(2) Insects and Disease 

Insects and disease are generally endemic; however, dwarf mistletoe reduces 
growth In some areas as does spruce budworm, a recurrent pest. 

1. Proximity to Existing Wilderness and Population Centers 

See Tables C-l and C-2. 

2. Contribution to the Wilderness Preservation System 

The area would add a small acreage as a new wilderness. Ecosystems are well 
represented XI exxstlng wilderness. 

3. Public Interest 

There was little support for wilderness in the 1983 public involvement on road- 
less areas. Generally, people percex.ve the area as important for elk security, 
and most of the support was for unroaded management because the area "is In the 
center of a large well known elk producing country. Most of the Forest enclr- 
cling this spot IS heavily roaded." Rationale for development Included: 
"wilderness removes economx potential and reduces the tax base "; and "...can't 
afford to let any more mills shut down"; and. there IS high tzmber potential 
(Planning Record: Roadless Area Evaluation Public Comment Summary, 1983). 

Montana's governor did not recommend wilderness (Schwnden, 1984) nor did the 
Montana state bill (S. 2850) of 1984. 

The maJority of comments on the Forest Plan DEIS were opposed to any semiprim~- 
tive or wilderness deslgnatlons. The primary reasons were to assure an adequate 
supply of logs to mills as a vrtal part of the Bitterroot's economy, and there 
1s more than adequate existing wilderness. Most of these respondents did not 
mention speclflc roadless areas, whereas those opposed to development did. Com- 
ments specific to the roadless area favored wilderness designation for all or a 
portlon of the area. The primary reasons were: it is not in the publxc interest 
to lose money on a timber road access program and put other resources at risk; 
roadless areas are becoming an lncreaslngly scarce resource; and the area 1s 
crltxcal to migrating elk. 
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E. Alternatives and Environmental Consequences 

1. Management Emphasis by Alternative 

Management prescriptIons providing for roads have been grouped into the roaded 
management emphasis, since reading will preclude wilderness in the long term. 
Likewise, management prescriptions that provide for timber harvest but not roads 
are identified under an unroaded management emphases. In this emphasis, timber 
sale activity would preclude wilderness in the short term but not necessarily 
in the long term, and the area would remain roadless but not undeveloped. Table 
C-28 displays total acreage assignment by management emphasis, and development 
by decade, for each alternative. Table C-29 shows suitable tzmberland and 
mineral potential acreage, by management emphasis and alternative. 

Table C-28 
Management Emphasis (Tolan Creek) 
(thousand acres) 
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Table C-29 
Suxtable TImberland and Mineral Potential (Tolan Creek) 
(thousand acres) 

2. Impacts 

a. Designation: Wilderness 
Management Emphasis: Wilderness 

The entlre area xs recommended for wilderness in Alternative J. This recommen- 
datron would expand the wilderness system by creating a new wilderness. Wilder- 
ness deslgnatxon would enhance the area's wilderness attrlbutes, since there are 
exlstlng uses and facilltles not usually associated with wilderness. The exxt- 
mg Jeep trail (used admlnlstratlvely for range management) could be ellmlnated, 
as could other motorized actlvlties associated with fence, water development, 
and trail maintenance. 

Timber productlon 1s precluded on all tentatively suItable tImberland, less than 
one percent of the Forest total. It would remove about 51 MMBF including a slg- 
nificant area of old-growth ponderosa pme. 

Wilderness classifxatxon precludes semlprlmltive recreatzon emphasis deslg- 
nation. Recreation use will continue to be dominated by hunting. Mechanized 
equipment such as trail bikes, snowmobiles, and chain saws would be prohIbIted. 

Minerals exploration and development 1s foreclosed on all lands, subJect to 
valid existing rights. 

Current lrvestock grazing of 200 AUM's could contrnue on portlons of two allot- 
ments in the area. 

Big-game management would not change much, smce most of the winter range forage 
1s produced on permanent grassland. Thus, cover/forage relatlonshlps should not 
change over time, except as Influenced by wIldfIre. 
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The nonprxed benefits are: 

A natural level of visual quality is maintained. 
The wilderness system is increased. 
A natural level of big-game forage and security cover is maintalned. 
Big-game cover/forage ratios would be determined by natural events such 
as fire. 
Vegetative diversity tends towards old growth, but is modified by a more 
nearly natural role for wildfIre. 
Old-growth dependent wIldlIfe species are favored. 
Natural levels of watershed and flsherzes are maIntaIned. 
Local wood products employment decreases. 

The 1 percent loss III timber volume can be mltlgated by practxxng intensive 
forestry elsewhere; however, the loss m old-growth ponderosa pine and Its asso- 
cx&ed value can't be replaced. 

The wood products and mining industry would not be supported by this emphasx. 

Publics Interested in wilderness for the area would be supported. 

b. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Roaded 

Timber, range, winter range, partial retention, and rlparian prescrlptlons are 
in this emphasis. Some land is included in this emphasis in all alternatlves 
except G and J. Alternatives A, B, C, E. El, and H have 100 percent of the 
roadless area in these emphases; AlternatIve F has 39 percent: and Alternative 
E2 has 94 percent. 

Nearly all tentatively suitable timberland is asslgned to the roaded emphasis m 
Alternatives A, B, C, E. El, E2, and H and 33 percent IS assigned in F. High 
value old growth is scheduled for early removal; however, due to long rotatlons, 
old growth will be retained above rn~~~~um levels III partial retention and 
riparlan prescriptions. Harvest 1s also scheduled in lodgepole pine stands 
which blanket much of the area. 

Roads and timber harvest will foreclose consideration for wilderness by the end 
of the first decade. Roads ~111 alter the character of the area and reduce the 
naturalness and solxtude of the area. Present semiprimltive recreation use 
would be disrupted as the recreation setting shifts to roaded natural. 

Access for mlneral and energy exploration 1s enhanced as the road system 
expands. 

Transitory forage for llvestock and wIldlIfe LS created by timber harvest. 
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NonprIced benefits and costs include: 

Visual quality will be at the lowest level (maxmum modlflcation) In 
AlternatIves A, B, C, E, El, and H, and a moderate level In Alternative 
E2 and F. 
Characteristics for future consideration of wilderness or semiprxmitlve 
recreation are foregone by the end of the first decade. 
Security cover for elk ~111 be greatly reduced; however, road closures 
could help maintain elk security. 
Vegetative diversity tends towards younger age classes. 
Local wood products employment increases in Alternatives A, B, C, E, El, 
E2, and H and remains at current levels in F. 

Economx effects vary depending upon the amount of land that 1s suitable for 
timber productIon and the degree of constraints Imposed to recognxe visual, 
wlldlife, and watershed values. The greatest positive effect on the economy 1s 
for Alternatives A. B. C, E, El. E2, and H where practically all of the 
tentatrvely sultable lands are retained in the timber base, but the effect would 
be slight since the area contains less than 1 percent of the Forest suitable 
timber base. The wood products industry would be supported. Publics favoring 
the roadless or wilderness characterlstxs would not be supported. Those 
publics uszng the area for primitive and semiprimltive recreation use would have 
to adJust to a roaded natural setting or shift their use elsewhere. 

c. Designation: Nonwilderness 
Management Emphasis: Unroaded 

Unroaded retentlon and Din-level are the management prescrlptlons In this empha- 
sis. Alternatives E2, F, and G assign this emphasis to 6, 60, and 100 percent 
of the roadless area, respectively. 

Timber harvest forecloses conslderatlon for wilderness classlfxatlon by the end 
of the fxrst decade In Alternatives F and G. However, there ~111 be no roads, 
and timber harvest alone will not cause long-term changes in the wilderness 
attnbutes. Timber harvest would be mostly by aerxal means. Harvest IS low due 
to long rotations. The current level and mix of recreation use ~111 be 
maintained. 

High value old growth is scheduled for early removal; however, due to long 
rotations, slgnifxant old growth will be maintained. Economic effxlency of 
this emphasis is poor In Alternatives F and G, since timber harvest is llmlted 
to expensive aerial systems. Removal of large old-growth pine IS effxlent but 
other specres may not be. 

Mlneral exploration and development is an appropriate use but would be dlffxult 
due to the lack of road access. No lands rated as very high or high mineral 
potential are included In this emphasx. 

Transitory forage for llvestock IS created by timber harvest. 
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Nonpriced benefits and costs include: 

A high level visual qualzty will be retained. 
Future consideration for semiprimitive recreation will be retained. 
Vegetative diversity tends toward a balance m age classes Including old 
growth. 
Water quality and fisheries remain at high levels. 
Unroaded big-game security areas are retained. 
The present mix of recreation opportunities are malntalned. 

From a social and economic standpoint, the suitable timber 1s available, thus 
supporting the wood products industry. Mining is compatzble with the emphasis 
although costs to the miners would be high without road access. Although the 
naturalness of the area would be impacted, the roadless character would not be 
foregone, thus supporting current semiprimitive recreation uses. 
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APPENDIXD 
..I 

PUBLIC COMMENTS AND FOREST SERVICE RESPONSES 

Append-Lx D is not mcluded zn this document because of its bulk. It 1s 
wallable for review at the following office: 

Forest Supervisors Office 
316 North Thud 
Hamlton, Montana 
59840 
(406) 363-3131 




